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DECLINING FEDERAL HEALTH AND SAFETY
STANDARDS: HOSPITAL DISINFECTANTS AND
ANTISEPTICS

THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1986

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTMENT, JOBS, AND PRICES

OF THE JOINT ECONOMIC COMMITTEE,
Washington, DC.

The subcommittee met,,-pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a.m., in room
SD-342, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Paul S. Sarbanes
(member of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senator Sarbanes and Representative Scheuer.
Also present: William Buechner, professional staff member.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR SARBANES, PRESIDING
Senator SARBANES. The subcommittee will come to order.
Today, the Subcommittee on Investment, Jbbs, and Prices of the

Joint Economic Committee holds the fourth in a series of hearings
on the current state of Federal health and safety standards, and
the social and economic ramifications of lowering them. The sub-
ject of today's hearing is hospital disinfectants.

The subcommittee turns to this subject, with its clear implica-
tions for the safety and health of the estimated 34 million Ameri-
cans who will be hospitalized this year, after hearing testimony
which leads to concern on the decline in Federal health and safety
programs in a range of other areas.

In its previous hearings the subcommittee focused on air trans-
ortation safety, on fire prevention and control, and on child
health.

This series of hearings was undertaken in response to the grow-
ing concern-in the Congress, the press, and the public at large-
that the Nation's existing health and safety standards are being
undermined by arbitrary and irresponsible budget cuts, in some in-
stances by sweeping deregulation, and often by the complex inter-
play between the two.

Testimony presented at the hearings has, regrettably, borne out
the conclusion of a recent study that "budget cuts, which have
been the administration's chief policy weapon toward this end,
have fallen most unrelentingly on the relatively new and more vul-
nerable health and safety agencies."

The study, conducted in 1984 by former EPA Deputy Administra-
tor-Wtlltair-Draytw,-Mg-di -tlht-aTth-Cpe-nd- "'iio--h-e-
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work of any one manager; it is a governmentwide pattern, with a
resulting protection gap potentially enormous in scale."

For the approximately 34 million Americans who will be hospi-
talized this year, and for doctors and all hospital personnel, the ef-
fectiveness and dependability of hospital disinfectants must be a
matter of serious concern. Every year, about 2 million Americans
come down with secondary-hospital based-infections. The Public
Health Service estimates that these infections cause thousands of
deaths and contribute to a rising cost in annual health care, esti-
mated at some additional $2.5 billion.

Until 1982, the Federal Government exercised responsibility for
assuring the reliability of hospital disinfectants and the products
through a testing facility operated by the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency in Beltsville, Maryland. Indeed, the Federal Govern-
ment had assumed that responsibility long before the establish-
ment of the EPA, and the testing program was simply transferred
to EPA from the existing pesticide testing program at the Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

In 1982, however, the administration closed the Beltsville facility
and, in so doing, abandoned the Federal role in assuring safe and
effective hospital disinfectants. The decision was justified on the
grounds it would reduce EPA costs, and that it was consistent with
the administration's general policy of deregulation. As far as could
be determined, the administration made no effort to weigh the
short-term budget savings to EPA against the significantly greater
health-care costs over the long term.

Testing of hospital disinfectants today is left to the manufactur-
ers themselves, and to the four States which have their own testing
programs and standards. Today's hearing will focus on the adequa-
cy of the current system, both in terms of its ability to assure safe
and effective products, and of its cost effectiveness.

We are fortunate to have with us today unusually knowledgeable
and experienced witnesses, drawn from several of our major medi-
cal schools, from the ranks of those with regulatory responsibilities
and from industry, beginning first and foremost with my very dis-
tinguished colleague, the junior Senator from Tennessee, Senator
Albert Gore, who has made an extraordinary effort pot only to
define the dimensions of this problem but to develop workable solu-
tions to it.

Senator Gore's efforts on this issue have provided very important
leadership in the Congress, and his participation in this hearing
constitutes a major contribution to the subcommittee's inquiry.

Before I call on Senator Gore, I'll ask my colleague, Congressman
Scheuer, whether he has any opening statement.

OPENING STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE SCHEUER
Representative ScHmuz. Thank you, Senator. I congratulate you

for having shown the leadership for bringing this hearing to the
point it is now and I congratulate Senator Gore, my erstwhile
colleague, who is sorely missed in the House of Representatives, for

-- his-eaershipon-this issue - -
There are few issues that are of more concern to more Amen-

cans than their health and controlling their health, and when they
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become ill they are anxiety ridden enough without the knowledge
that millions of them over the course of a year are going to leave a
hospital with something that they didn't bring with them to the
hospital. They are going to leave with unwanted infections of all
kinds: the so-called nosocomial infections that are a blight on our
health landscape. We have to get this under control.

I had an operation in the last year at a New York hospital by
the chief of surgery, the chief of plastic surgery-this little oper-
ation on my cheek. And I noticed he didn't wash his hands. He
came in two or three times, fiddled around with my face, and I
made a few half-kidding remarks about washing his hands. He
said, oh, well, we wash our hands enough around here and he said
in passing, if we washed our hands every time we touched a pa-
tient, he said, our hands would fall apart.

Well, that troubled me. I think we have to have disinfectants
that are clearly safe and that don't damage the patient and don't
damage the health care provider, be it physician, nurse, attendant,
or whatever.

So this hearing is terribly timely. We are eager to hear what our
witnesses say. There is no more important question in the health
care field that affects more people than this whole question of dis-
eases that you pick up in hospitals, the so-called nosocomial infec-
tions.

I welcome the witnesses and congratulate you again for holding
this hearing.

Senator SARBANES. Thank you, Congressman Scheuer. Now we
will proceed; first by hearing from Senator Gore-Senator, we'd be
honored, if your time permits, to have you join the panel after you
finish testifying. We'd be very pleased to have you.

We will then have a panel cooe of Mr. Rutala, Ms. Larson,
Dr. Gr'schel, Dr. Schaffner; and then we will have a second panel
with the other four witnesses: Mr. Shaffer, Ms. Rhodes, Mr.
McQuade, and Mr. Engel.

With that, we'd be very pleased to hear from you, Senator Gore.

STATEMENT OF HON. ALBERT GORE, JR., A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF TENNESSEE

Senator GoR. Thank you very much. I, too, want to take this op-
portunity to congratulate you for your leadership in calling a hear-
mg on this important issue. It's a pleasure to work with you on this
issue and to work with my former colleague, Congressman Jim
Scheuer. We were chairmen of subcomnuttees together on the
same full committee, and I guess we had more joint hearings than
any two subcommittees in the Congress, and we worked- very well
and effectively together.

I know that both of you have had an interest in this issue and
are concerned about the adequacy of Federal monitoring of these
vital products used in health care facilities.

Congressman Scheuer referred to nosocomial infections, or hospi-
tal-caused infections. It is an extremely serious problem in the
American care system. There are some 20,000 deaths each year di-

----- rectly-related.-to -hospital-caused-infections.-And-there- are- many
times that number of infections that seriously complicate the ill-
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ness or injury that the patient originally had in coming to the hos-
pital. And when you calculate the total added costs to America's
health care bill, it is a multibillion-dollar addition each year. But
the figure that strikes me most powerfully is 20,000 deaths each
year.

Now, one of the principal lines of defense against hospital-caused
infections is the use, by hospitals, of disinfectants. Now, let me say
that clearly, if every single disinfectant on the marketplace worked
perfectly and was used in exactly the right manner, there would
still be hospital-caused infections and there would still be deaths as
a result. But common sense dictates that if a hospital is going to
use a disinfectant as one of its first lines of defense against this epi-
demic of hospital-caused infections, that disinfectant should be reli-
able. It should work. And if hospitals all across America are using
disinfectants that do not work-and, Mr. Chairman, we have found
instances where the-disinfectants themselves were laced with bac-
teria, so that the hospital, in trying to prevent hospital infections,
was spreading bacteria all across the patient's room, the operating
room, et cetera.

Now, obviously there is a national interest in trying to prevent
those 20,000 deaths each year, and, in addition, trying to save the
many billions of dollars that they cost this country and the pain
and suffering they cause the individuals and families involved.
And, so, we have had in the past a national effort, modest in scope,
to endeavor to ensure the effectiveness of these critical hospital dis-
infectants.

The last congressional hearings that focused on this particular
issue were held more than a decade ago. Since that time, a couple
of things have happened. The program that was designed to ensure
the effectiveness of these products has been dismantled and the evi-
dence has begun to accumulate that the disinfectants on the mar-
ketplace, in many cases, simply do not work, and, as I mentioned,
sometimes actually carry the bacteria they are meant to kill.

In 1982, the Federal Government stopped this program and has
no plans to continue it. Now, as this subcommittee well knows, the
hospitals use these products to clean medical instruments, as well
as the operating rooms and patient beds and floors, et cetera. But
the latest documents on testing show that more than 20 percent of
the disinfectants now in use simply do not work.

The exact number of patients who become victims of infections
as a direct result of the failure of these products is impossible to
establish. However, there are numerous examples of patients who
have become infected as a result of the use of an ineffective disin-
fectant.

Hospital patients place their lives and well-being in the hands of
professionals. If those hands are contaminated as a result of inad-
equate disinfectants, then obviously the patient pays for the conse-
quences of this potentially fatal disaster.

Now, the laboratory in Beltsville did an excellent job when it
was in operation, and the last test results there showed that as
many as 72 percent of the disinfectants tested failed in the test for
efficacy.

Let-me clarify that. At the time of the closing of this lab, the dis-
infectants chosen for testing were chosen because of some indica-
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tion that they might be subject to suspicion and, so, the 72 percent
rate is a little misleading in that respect. But let me also hasten to
add that before they changed their method of selecting disinfect-
ants for testing, previously they used a random selection technique
and at that time, the percentage of products failing the test was as
high as 30 percent.

Now, at least one State now tests, and we have some random
tests from around the country, and we believe the figure is
around-is between 20 and 30 percent today.

There are some examples that I would just cite, to illustrate the
specific nature of the problem.

Two years ago, doctors at the Mayo Clinic used a bronchoscope to
examine the lungs of a tuberculosis victim. They disinfected the in-
strument using the disinfectant sold for that purpose and following
the directions on the label. They subsequently used the broncho-
scope on a second patient who did not have the disease, and then a
third patient who did not have the disease.

After treating the third patient, they discovered that the disin-
fectant had failed. I won't go into the details of how this chance
discovery had taken place, but the bronchoscope was still carrying
the tul;ercular germs from the first patient and the other two pa-
tients had to be treated for months to keep them from developing
tuberculosis, and, presumably, if there had not been the chance dis-
covery, in this case, those patients, like thousands and thousands of
others, would have come down with a disease that the hospital
gave them. And the hospital would have given it to them because
they blindly trusted in the efficacy of a product that was sold for
the purpose of disinfecting the medical instruments involved.

Now, some people say: Well, why not just leave it up to the hos-
pitals to test. Well, there are so many products on the market and
the market is a dynamic, changing market and, interestingly, some
documents which I will submit to you will show that the EPA--or
the Federal Government-just prior to canceling this program,
found that not one single hospital in the United States has a micro-
biology lab that routinely and continuously tests the disinfectant
products that they use. They just can't. It's unrealistic. So this is a
legitimate Government role.

Let me give you a second specific. The State of Florida recently
found that one of the most commonly used hospital disinfectants,
there and around the country, simply does not work. And, in
March of this year, the State of Florida ordered the manufacturer,
Huntington Laboratories, to stop selling its product, it's called Hi-
Tor.

Ironically, the EPA laboratory in Beltsville had found this same
product, Hi-Tor, to be completely ineffective in several tests con-
ducted almost 6 years ago. Now, this year the State of Florida has
to go back and do that all over again.

Third, the State of North Carolina found bacteria growing inside
of the disinfectant sold for the purpose of killing the bacteria. Obvi-
ously, using a contaminated disinfectant to fight germs is like
trying to put out a fire with gasoline.

Fourth, several companies are-two companies are publicly
claiming that their disinfectant kills the = vrus, and is effec-
tive against AIDS. But the medical community tells us that there
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is no disinfectant that has been tested as effective against the
AIDS virus.

Here again, an example of the kind of false claim in the market-
place that justifies a national effort to prove that these products
are effective so that hospitals can rely on them.

Our society simply can't afford to ignore this problem, and clos-
ing down the lab was shortsighted and counterproductive. A drop
in one of the most useful and cost-effective operations in the Gov-
ernment has cost billions, well, hundreds of millions, perhaps bil-
lions, and placed lives in jeopardy.

I have introduced legislation in the Senate to force the Environ-
mental Protection Agency to monitor disinfectants at hospitals,
nursing homes, and other health-care facilities once again. Many
hospitals are just becoming aware of the problem and will need our
help to solve it.

Interestingly enough, Mr. Chairman, the group of manufacturers
in this industry that have this organization have joined health-care
professionals in calling on the Government to resume testing. I
think this is an important point.

Hospitals support resumption of this testing program. Public
health professionals support resumption of the program. The indus-
try itself supports resumption of the program. So, what are we ar-
guing about? Who opposes it?

Well, there are two groups of people that oppose it. No. 1, there
are a few bad actors in this industry, the ones that consistently sell
disinfectants that don't work and place the lives of hospital pa-
tients in jeopardy. They don't want testing because they want to be
able to continue selling ineffective products, in spite of the fact
that they risk the lives of thousands of American hospital patients
each year.

The second group that opposes resumption of testing is a small
group of ideologues in the administration, who choose to side with
the bad actors in this industry and who choose to oppose the re-
sponsible industrial participants who want the products tested and
who recognize that hospitals cannot assume this burden on their
own.

Mr. Chairman, this is the kind of issue that is difficult to get
people to focus on and I just want to say very sincerely that I think
it's terrific that you would take the time and that you, Congress-
man Scheuer, would take the time to get involved in an issue that's
complicated, complex, and yet can mean so much to the people
whose lives can be saved.

In conclusion, I want to offer to you for the hearing record some
documentation to support the statement that I have given you. It
includes a whole series of EPA documents on this problem, includ-
ing a list of policy options showing how they analyze the decision
to discontinue this testing program. I think you will find that very
revealing.

[The documentation follows:]
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Memo of July 5, 1983 to Don Clay (Internal EPA Document)

This memo summarizes the EPA position on hospital

disinfectant efficacy testing.

p. 2 The failure rate nationwide for all disinfectants Is

expected to be 205.

Last page. The failure rates for 1980-82 are 46o 59, and 72

percent respectively. This Includes disinfectants that were

referred to EPA and suspected of being ineffective.
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AL 5S

MORAMDUM

Don R. Clay
Acting Assistant Administrator
Office of Pesticides and Toxic Substances

SJECT: Hospital Disinfectants Efficacy Testing

This Is in response tp your request that we prepare an ex-
anation of the subject Issue for possible use at the Adnlnis-
itor's Budget Hearing for OPTS.

issue
Should EPA test the post-registration efficacy of hospital •
disinfectants for enforcement surveillance purposes.

sackg round

A number of factors contribute to the Importance of assuring
ie efficacy of hospital disinfectants:

--Use patterns are such that they have direct public health
significance;

-- Market forces cannot be relied upon to control efficacy problems.

-- Continuing surveillance Is necessary because product failures
appear to result from batch-by-batch product variability;

-No Orivate-jector testing br quality assurance program exists
which could substitue for public-sector surveillance and testing;

-- Because FIFRA subjects hospital disinfectants to FIFRA*s reg-
Istration requirements, the public will assume from EPA:s approval
of & registration that the product T''fricaclous. EPA * review
of registration data will he assumed to assure some degree qf
product efficacy whether or not we actively monitor post-regis-
tration efficacy.
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-2-

The Agency's "linffed eiperience at post-registration testing
evidences a nigh failure rate among hospital disinfectants, Zhe.
failure rate for the 500 samples of gernicideso sbaitters bd-
jospiltal diSinfectants which CPA has tested since lT.Lbas.everagqt
,ver 50%; Of the 80 samples of hospital disinfectants tested in
1980-81, 66% proved to be inefficacious. The samples tested In
these early monitoring efforts were selected because their efficacy
was brought into question. it Is expected that a neutral adninis-
trative Inspection scheme would reveal a t to
ZU. ahls Is an unacceptable rate of failure.for pfeductsit -.)rrect public health significance

In 1968 the USDA was severely criticized by GAO for failing to
actively monotor the efficacy of disinfectants and other products
found to have a high rate of biological defects. Again in 1974, EPA*
was criticized by SAO for not conducting an aggressive disinfectants
testing program. Then AA for Planning and Management. Alvin L. Aln,
Indicated that CPA would develop a plan for post-registration testing
of disinfectant efficacy.

The mere fact that CPA registers disinfectants encourages the
public to assume that they are safe and efficacious. This fact,
coupled with the failure-rate data cited above, raises the Agency s
obligation to monitor product efficacy and to cancel the reg stration
of- patently Inefficacious products.

Specific Proposal for Testing the Post-Registration
Efficacy of Hos ital Disinfectants

C¢S proposes to monitor 830 of the 3318 registered hospital dis-
Infectants upon approval of the funding set forth below. Samples
would be taken from three different batches of each product, resulting
In 2490 routine samples each year. Samples from 5 additional batches
would be taken for each of the products shown to be inefficacious by
the first set of samples. We anticipate a 20% failure rate. Accordingly
an additional 630 fol low-up seaples would be collected each year,
for an annual total of 3320 samples per'year for biological testing..
This monitoring program would allow sampling of all registered products
over a four year cycle.

Each sample would be analyzed for both Its chemical content and
Its biological performance based upon the OPP/CMS protocol developed
in 1981." This protocol'also sets forth the manner In which both the
enforcement program and the registration program will respond with
applicable sanctions for Ineff cacious products ($top se adminis-
trative penalty; monitoring company QA programs established pursuant
to enforcement actions; registration cancellation).
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The proposed hospital disinfectant monitoring program would be a
cooperative Federal/State program, utilizing where possible the
efficiencieS of the ex stnln State Grant Program. The program outlined
above could be conducted with the following resources:

_-31.6 N Increase In State Grant funds to conduct efficacy
testing in sophisticated State labs;

o-S.SQ FTEs apd $400,000 at.EIC to.train State lab personnel,.
provide QA of State labs, oversee company efficacy programs,
and provide a bac",ep EPA testing capabi ccty p

-- 1.00 FTEs at Ni to overview and coordinate the national program.

I endorse many of the proposals set forth In Hr. Johnson's June 30
memorandum. These proposals, however, cannot be implemented for a
number of years, and will do nothing to fill the void which results
from the absence of Federal efficacy te stifli The program I have pro.
posed can be Implemented Immediately end wi provide a credible hos-
pital disinfectant compliance program.

to his opening address to EPA staff, Mr. Ruckelshaus told us to
behave In every Instance as If our actions were placed upon a 'bill-
board" for all to see. The cessation of the efficacy, testing program
has been the subject of recent Congressional inquiries and newspaper
stories and editorials. We should assume that such public scrutiny
of our efforts to monitor the efficacy of hospital disinfectants will
continue. The program I have proposed constitutes a practical re-
sponse to what I precieve to be an imnediate and, significant public
health problem.

A. E. Conroy It, Director
Compliance Monitoring Staff
Office of Pesticides and

Toxic Substances

cc/ Edwin L. Johnson, OPP
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Enforcement Response

Phase I

Failure of phase I testiny- 2 of 3 batches fail
- Stop Sale of ineffective batches
- Administrative Complaint
. Settelment with Conditions requiring

a Quality Assurance Plan be submitted
to the Agency

Phase I1

Failure of phase II testing- 3 of 5 follow-up
batches fall

- Stop Sale of Ineffective batches
- Administrative Complaint
- Settelment with Conditions requiring
batch testing and submission of data
to Agency

- All data forwarded to OPP for appropriate
registration action

Program Cost

1.5 Million in state grant money to fund cooperative
agreements with states to perform testing

S.5 FTEs and $400,000 at WEIC- positions and funds
would be utilized to provide:

a) Quality Assurance of State Laboratories
b) Back-up testing capability to State

Laboratories
c) State Training
d) QA and overview of companies doing

testing as a result of Phase II enforcement
action

1 FTC HQ- position utilized to overview and coordinate
national program
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Hospital Disinfectant Compliance Program

3318 Hospital Disinfectanis
25% Products Sampled per Year

3 Batches of each product sampled
2488 Routine samples
829 Follow-up samples taken per year (Samples taken as aa result of previous product failures)

3317 Total Samples per year

Tesjnj Program- Based on memorandum of Agreement between A. E. Conroy It
in- oug Campt on Public Health related Disinfectant products.

- All samples undergo chemical testing first.

- Biological testing pursuant to A.O.A.C. 'Use Dilution
Method" (modified for soil load 1-step cleaner
disinfectants) for the following organisms:

a) Salmonella choleraesuis
b Staphylococcus aureus
c Pseudomonas aeruginosa

Phase I Testing

- If 2 of 3 batches fail testing, the product will
be considered to have failed testing.

- Product that fails phase I testing will result in
S additional batches of the product being sampled.
(Asssi ng a 20% failure rate, this will reuslt in
in addition 829 samples being collected or a total
of 3317 samples being tested anually.

Phase 11 Testing

- If 3 of the S follow.up batches fail, the product
will be considered to have fallen phase II testing. .r
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Hospital 7ype Disinfectants rogram

I, k elated Cawmzty..

.11.698 disinfectants, RemicLdes and smatizers registered
3,016 reg strants
33,18 hospital type disinfectants registered
1.08) registrants

It. past Samwlinl .

Year 7 mber of Samples awuents

1978 228 gerucides. santizers and
disinfectants

1979 136 geralcides, santizers and
disinfectants

1980 Il 46z failure rate

1981 40 59Z failure rate in
hospital disinfectants

40. 2 79 fatiwe rate i
.hospital disinfectats

Ehforcmit actions during 1982 - 1 civil complaint
11, stop sales

III. Last Testina I

WtvIlle Laboratory suspend* testing of disinfectant , santizers.
sterilizers, and germicides in October 1982

ZY. State Jurisidiction

• " • All states have jurisidiction to reister
pesticides. - -siste

Three (3) states have active revuatoq
enforcement program to sale a w
test disinfectant.. Acto~u initiated
under state statute.

No testirg being done pumi ant to FURA.

-4-
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Product Performance Information Network for Disinfectants

Option Paper, April 1, 1983.

p. 5 the alternatives for EPA are discussed along with the

advantages and disadvantages of each. They are:

1. Do Nothing (the current option in use)

One of the disadvantages Is, p. 6 "...product failure

may not be detected."

2. Re-Open Beltsville Lab

This is viewed as. p. 6 0... keyed to buy time...'

3. Do Testing at EPA Cincinnati Lab

Not viewed as a good alternative.

4. Start Information Network with Sources on Hand

This would include State labs. universities. etc.

but not EPA labs.

5. Contract out Testing

This would Include contracts with commercial labs,

non-profit labs, or the States.
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Aram Beloian
Science Support Ba-ch
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Office Pesticide Programs
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IntA~duction

Performance testing of disinfectants in the Office of Pesticide
Program (OPP) is being Phiased out. This decision ws reached n the
basis that, (1) there wa redwdancy in performance testing by the
federal govermmf of products register under the Federal
Insecticide, 1ungicide and foden*icide Act after mbndsilon by
registrants of e n testing data prior to issuam of
registration: (2) federal testing of cawmzrcal mrkt salpples of
registered products wa infrequent with testing leading to a false
sense of security mong users as to the efficacy of jzvducts (3) a
wore active role in surveillance of product perforvnm by users of
disinfectants culd provide a aore effective means fObr the user
comruity and others to improve their Itnowledge of deficient products;
and, (4) in freeing the laboratory involved from routine testing, more
ti e and effort could be directed at test methods developvtnt for
greater precision and accuracy of the standardized test etlod. The
goal of this %orking paper is to identify mears for testing performance
of disinfectants by establishing information networks aomn users or
testers of antimicrobial pesticides, and to identify options in
reaching that gal.

Background

Performance testing of disinfectants (disinfectazts used in
hospitals and non-medical areas) has been carried out in federal
laboratories since the passage of the original Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide and Ibdenticide Act in 1947. (Prior to that, testing of
disinfectants ws done under the Insecticide Act of 1910 fvm 1912 or.)
From that tire to the present, sa testing of disinfectants ws
carried out water registration of a product. In 1968, the then head of
the microbiogW group in the Pesticide Registration Division,
L.S. Stuart, roted a level of violations from an efficacy stanipoint
greater than U ws willing to accept. Beginning in 1969, such wore
efficacy testing we required by a registrant before registration of a
disinfectant wa issued (L.S. Stuart, "Testing St-eilizers,
Disinfectants, Sanitizers and DacteriOStatU Soap rtd Ownical

eooialities, Novrober 1969). nctw-rnt with increased test
requirements, enfborcetnt sampling and testing of xatketed products
wre increased. The A Use Dilution Test, in use since 1954, is used
to determine pefvnce.

Over time the medical owrunity has relied on federal government
testing of disinfectants for ace assurance that a product will
perform. 7he Center for Disease Oxntol (cC) has repeatedly
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4e=1m1w4ed to hospital microbiologists not to do performnce testing
because of lack of expertise and the costs involved. Writing in tarmaa
of Clinical Microbioiloy, 3rd edition, American Society or
Microbiology, 1980. Oapter 95, "Sterilization, Disinfection and
Antisepsis in the Hospital," page 956, Dr. Martin S. avro, (CDC)
wrote It is rot necessary 1or hospital laboratories to test the
antindcrobial effectiveness of cnwercial products umless sudh testing
is part of a well-designed research project. Instead, the hospital my
rely on the testing perafrmd by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency for disinfectant agents.. Any agent registered with the
EM. - .=y be used with an assurance that the agent meets test criteria
for effectiveness. Indeed, testing.. .of disinfectants is a amplex and
expensive process and few clinical microbiology laboratories will wish
to devote reeources to testing that are necessary 1or reliable results
to be obtained.*

The q c of this position wrong medical experts at c~C and
the experience of microbiologists in attepting to oiduct performance
tests in hospitals. is that hospital and clinical microbiologists are
rot familiar with D testing, nor do they currently have interest in
conducting such tests. Aprt frm cannercial and rot-for-lpxofit test
labs, i1o do performance tests for registrants, only three State
laboratories - Florida, North Carolina, Virginia - do routine testing
of disinfectants. A number of inquiries among major State p.ltc
health laboratories has confirmed these findings and has shown that
sudh labs only do clinical tests in the same rnner as hospitals and do
not consider performance testing as a priority item in their work.

BWENU OF VARIOUS SOU ...

LOCAL I6L 'DC*MP

Walter Reed Army hospital has no capability to conduct tests.
They did not feel that disinfectant testing %s a priority item
relative to the clinical laboratory uork that is priority. They are in
the midst of severe staff cuts.

Veterans Amiinistration B spital, through the head microbiologist,
stated that no disinfectant testing has been dons. Infectin control
is practiced by culturing surfaces or articles. The VA hospital nay
have the capability to do disinfectant testing (night shift), but no
firm os-Iitnmnt coxa be given.

Defitt Army Hbspital (Fbrt Delvoir) stated that their laboratory
is strictly for use as a clinical lab. Nb capability exists fm doing
disinfectant testing nor ws there any interest in doing fture
testing.
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National Naval medical Center, Bethesda, stated that their
mirobiological laboratory is strictly committed to clinical teting.
No disinfectant testing capability exists nor have any tests been &ne
in the past. A portage of microbiologically trained persorm exists
for clincal testing: thus, their vozk load precludes any additional
testing.

STMUS DOWD TM

Florida, northh Carolina, and Virginia do disinfectant testing for
enforcement p~rOss. California and Oregon have expressed som
interest, at the State Aricultural department level, to add a test
laboratory. There is an un firmed report that Georgia is opening a
disinfectant test fcility (Source: Region S). Inqpdries among EPA
regional personnel reveals that the 48 contiguous States include
disinfectants urder their pesticide statutes. We were unable to
determine hidh of the State statutes were patterned after the FIMP.
1his conflicts with information given to us by Enforcensen Division.

IPA DWOR4!YT DIVISIM SUPPORT

A meeting was held with John Seitz, John Kartin, and David
Hanneman, ali of the Pesticides Enforcement Division. They stated
that r _current enforcetren grant ronhey to the States covers
disinfectanti it only covers analytical chemistry. It was stated that
priority enforcement efforts, as identified by OP, covered soch item
as the label inrpovernmnt ptrogreni and child resistant packing. They
stated that until OPP identifies disinfectant testing in writing as a
priority iten Eforcment Division cannot take steps to support this
activity with grant enforoesent ftnds, nor amid they pess on to OPP
any information on performance test violations that are birouht to
ftforcement s attention. They stated that after the *o wley decision,"
in late 1979, they initiated an expansion of the disinfectants
enforcse-t pgram but as of June 1981 official enforcusn efforts
for disinfectants ceased. Te further stated that any future testing
with disinfectants will need to be based on a previous'agrenwt with
the Director of Registration Division to cancel ineffective pimducts,
rather than continuing registration and batch-testing of production
lots.

During the week of Mardh 14-18, the Director of FrSID visited the
testing labs in Florida, Virginia, and lorth Carolina with the
professed intent of dterinin ihidh lab(s) could be relied upon to do
1000 sairples per year using federal enzforceaint funds. It could not be
determined if sodh funding was available or had been approved.
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S'TTE WWSPrFAL nINSP PPCOW1S

As a possible mans to assess the extent of hospital disinfectant
testing, State hospital inspection prograre are a potential source of
informationt

Illinois - Deartment of Public Health, Thineering and Sanitation
Division. There are 200 hospitals in Illinois and these are now
inspected every 1-2 years. The Division faces cutbacks in
personnel.

Indiaa - Department of Public Health, Division of bspital and
Institutional Services. There are 120 hospitals in Indianaz; they
are Inspected once a year.

Massachusetts - Department of Public Health, Division of Health
Care Quality. Massacusetts has suspended their biennial
inspections of hospitals. There are 162 hospitals.

Micigan - Department of Public Health, Health Facilities Services
Aministratton. Hospital inspections are done every 2 years;
there are 220 hospitals.

Now Jersey - Departmnt of Public Health, Health Facilities
Inspections. Hospital inspections are done every year; there are
125 hospitals.

New York - New York Public Health Service, Bureau lbspital
Services. Hospitals are inspected once every 2 years: there are
283 hospitals.

All of the above State Inspection programs onsented to determine
if h spitals do-disinfectant testing ontingen on a ftnwal request
frcn OPP. It would take 2 years to xceive results. Moreover, we have
been unable to find a single hospitall nicrobiology lab that
parj3o1dA1ly-Or routinly apadianfecant testing. 'flus, inquiries

-eobFbbp~aU~teridnsif testing is done appears to be itcot
/

Introduction

Five alternatives are discussed in detling with Phasing out OP
testing of antimicrobial pesticides and establishing a usar infoxuation
network that oDuld feed test result infOrfttlon to OPP. he adMtages,
and disadvantages of these alternative are discussed en the buis of
broad Inqairies amrongt affected group that use disinfectants In
medical awixumenta State agricultmal pesticide offices State
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public h&lth departments; infection control specialists; EA
Wiforcenimt Division personnel; the American hospital Asociation;

Amsrican Society of Microbiology: selected Departmnts of Hicrobiology
at universities; Veterans Administration: and the Center for Disease
ontrol, HMS.

A. Alternative I - Do Noting

This alternative .oposes that we do nothLg overt in seeking
alternatives to federal testing of disinfectants. 7he registrant
would provide dfficacy data before registration is granted. Users
of the registered product who discovered failures of efficacy in
actual use situations uld publish results in journals. This
information would be relayed by BFSD to the Registration Division
%bere action would be taken to reformulate the product or initiate
cancellation. (Other options as yet unidentified can be applied
here.) It could be nede a part of the 16 process. Over time, a
"network" of users amuld evolve that could relay test infotration
to OPP as the vord went forth that we are now regulating in this
new ranner.

1. Advantages

a. This pioposei process is consistent with our current
.ikasis on registration actions.

b. Failures of products wuld oocur in the "nmarketplace" and
regulatory actions would be based on marketplace (user)
finding.

c. There would be ro overt federal intrusion in the
marketplace (after registration is granted).

d. This approach could impel State agencies, individual
hospitals and the Center for Disease OontroA (CDC) to take
steps to presumptively assure that disinfectants work.

e. PRnistm *, to avoid Ltabiliy., ray be impelled to insist
on sore bInq-&-ea "2ecUItniln-thI test--

2. Disadvantage

a. 7he tie lag between a finding of deficiency by a user and
publication in the literature would be aq least 6-12 months
after the deficiency %ns identified. TIhs nay leave us
opwn to criticism, Users may be reluctant to publish
results of pcodct failures because of Liability mdts by
patients or restraint of trade suits ty registrants.
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b. Unless overt cases of infection are noticed aiong patients
by hospital infection control officers, no folllowup
testing is perfoZred on a disinfectant; the failure of thw
disinfectant in this case being only one of several factors
that enuld have contribute to the infection; thus, product
failure may not be detected.

c. OPP woWl be open to criticism fr&o the outside fir putting
hospital patients in jeopardy based on manufacturer's
testing alone. 1_. EPA a . , r-_ w - ,lb_ a

nulityin*~aras medical usr are ncud

d. Pegistrants may place a disclaimer as to product liability
on registered labtl thus adding to the nullity of federal
registration.

B. Alternative 2 - Be-Open Beltsville Lab

This alternative p ses reopenlng the OPP test lab and
continuing testing of marketed disinfectants on a limited basis.
This alternative &I-uld be considered a tetporary measure untl
such time as testing is initiated on a wider scale outside the
federal g verrernt than is now the case. This alternative is

-keyed to buy time- the la would be phased out by a preanmunced
date. (PP lab personnel could be used for training outside
personnel wishing to start their own testing program.

1. Advantages

a. Based on over 25 years of QC reoommeidation to bopitale
rot to do their own testing of disinfectants and to ave
assurance that a product works based on EPA registration,
hospitals and CC would contin present policy.

b. outside criticism of O would abate.

c. State or other labe doing or onteaplating doing
disinfectant testing wold have a key source of expertise
to fall box* on hn testing problem arose.

d. Since routine testing would be liwdted, -=r t.ime would be
spent on updating existing test nmethods. -El. OPP lab
would serve as a key point Sbr initiation of collaborative
stiieu of updated test methods, after now net] are
developed throu the A in outside labs.]

e. We can buy mm time by clearly annuncinq basing out of
labs so that alternative testing can be Initiated outside
OPP.
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2. Disadvantages

a. Psoucbe nay not be sufficlent to sustain laboratory
operation.

b. Opening lab is not consistent with current en1hasis on
registration actions and whasis on restricting federal
actors in the marketplace.

c. th possibility exists that opening the lab will delay
opening of altetmate test labs at State ca other agencies
as moll as institutions: the alternative may maintain the
status q*.

d. Limited testing of disinfectants would leave us open to
criticism for inomplete enforcement efforts.

e. Registrants jxild still criticize test methods as needing
updatimq uhile updating vas in progress; this could
cai do limited enforcement efforts urger this

* proposal.

C. Alternative 3 - Do Testing At EPA Cincinnati Lab

Tis alternative pIxses to do routine testing of disinfectants
at the microbiology Brandh, Toxicology and Micxrbilohgy Division
of the Health Effects Rearch Laboratory, Cnimnati, Oio. The
pcoposal also includes updating standard test methods used for
performance testing of disinfectants. Several of the advantages
a"d disa&ntages under Alternative 2 apply here as well.

1. Advantages

a. Testing would still be carried out Uder the EPA. There
uould be less opportunity for criticism ftr external
sources of OPP enfor unt policies.

b. Since the Cincinnati lab is oriented to researd.h, more
-- efftrt 4CoulA13 be given to test method updating thereby

mitigating registrant criticism of alleged deficiencies in
perfozianc test ptxoedures, %hil* still d&ing nm

c. State and other labs ldhave a key source of expertise
to tap utn test problumw arose.
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2. Disadvantages

a. Starting lab testing of already registered products for
whidh testing is previously done may be deemed redundant
and leading to a false sense of security.

b. CRD lab personnel are highly reluctant to do routine
testing preferring to only do research.

c. Personnel at Cincinnati have stated that they nust have
completee support" to carry out this prosed ftrction.
(lis means they want funding from OPP.)

d. agistrants would still criticize test methods as needing
updating this culd promise limited nforceent
efforts.

e. Using an EPA laboratory for testing would stoP progress
toward de-federalization of regulatory progrs and may
delay opening of alternate test labs in States or
institutions. Ihe marketplace would not be the detenrmninq
factor of acceptance or rejection of products.

f. O D lab personnel ould not serve as sources of expertise
to othwr persons wishing to start disinfectant test labs.

D. ALternative 4 - Start Inforretion Network With Sources On Hand

This pr sal would have OP establish perfot I -- information
networks with all entities that now disinfectant toting. With
hospital disinfectants that would be the States of Florida, Nbrth
Carolina and Virginia. It would include any research projects
such as Dr. William A. Rutala's work with disinfectants efficacy
testing for hospital use at the Sdool of Medicine, University of
lbrth Carolina. Any registrant % tests a ompetitor's product
and finds a deficiency and sulmdts sme to OPP is included. Also,
in the food sanitiers field, the State of Wisonin oould be
enlisted to provide perforiiuncs deficiencies of sanitizers used in

r' food processing plants. (Hospital microbiology labs do rot do
disinfectant testing, per se. Testing is only carried out on
medical area sufaces and articles When patients darestiate
hmpital acquired infection.) Individual reseadhers in acedenia
or co'urdial test labs vo ub testing for registrants would be
reluctant to share deficiency infrmantlon per se but, they amld
be sources of information on test method deficienoss. This
proposal offers a Imited means by uhidh "nmketplace" infxation
on disinfectants that fail can be obtained.
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a. Testing of disinfectant products %culd be outside the
purview of OPP and would be consistent with ou current
aft sis on registration actions sudh as registation
standards.

b. This apoach wuld irpel vore testing at th rn-federal
level and should expand as it ws peaI as doing the
job of mitigating or eliminating products that repeatedly
fail in the hands of various users. (This would involve
develoPeni of a standard operating procedure on bow to
handle received data in the re-registration Laocess. )

c. There wouldd be ro overt federal intrusion In the
marketplace after registration was granted.

2. Disadvantages

a. iher %ld not be wide coverage of the many antibacterial
products registered in the limited testing program
identified.

b. *wre vmy be resotmce problem within OP in baniling
inrminq data if the nuRbtr of test labs wre to increase
fre the zt er available now.

c. Paeorts of deficiencies in cmpetitor's pLoducts, submitted
by registrants, may be open to interpretation because no
&eedr. testing by an independent ecrc viuld be done.

d. Nb assurance could be given to hospital personnel that the
roducts they use have bee indepuiiently tested, because

of the limited testing that Vould be ca-ried oft.

E. Alternative 5 - OPP contacts Out Testing

" tder this ap oach, CPP can either on t disinfectant testing
to a cooarcial lab, non-pirofit lab, or could through
interagency agreements have oae or im States (already doing
their am testing) do testing fr us. %h legal problem, if any,
for this approadh have rot been Ideftified. Test wples could be
sent by uaers to the test labs. Product eaples CoUA also be
sen by the Regione, but only at their option. -We--v-SK in
resources for th.s proPoa. Asuing that 70 perct of product
suwples are hospitall disinfectants and 30 percent are sanitizer.
*br food -rcoessor use, and based n failure rate of 15 to 20
parent 4 disinfectant ad "s8tlier, 250 to 300 sales could
be tested pear year. (hee figures are based on actual oimnecial
lab fees for disinfectant and eaniti er tests ad are also bed
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on sarvpling procedures used in enforcement cases: i.e., for
disinfectants, 10 tube test screeninc.i any growth in 10 tubes you
test 60-tube s: any growth over 2 tubes is cnsidered failure in

* 60-tube test.) We would have this testing done solely fbr use by
OPP without going through Tforcewnt Division as an onforcont
cue. If w do go through Prs, they have asked for a vau randum
identifying disinfectant testing as a priority item for OPP in
FY-8. (As noted on page 6, PrS1 is considering using
enMrcaent grant funds to supprt disinfectant testing at the
State level .)

1. Advantages
a. The approah would hA consistent with publicly declared

options open to OPP after phaaing out testing byO P.

b. The proIsal would be consistent with professed policy to
contract out those federal functions that could be done in
the private sector for less cost than In the federal
sector.

c. External criticism of OPP for not doing testing witud be
mitigated or eliminated. The nunr of samples tested
would exceed the rster tested per year %en the OPP lab
was operating during the last two years.

d. Test results from a con~rcial lab would be less apt to be
challenged by registrants if that lab also did
pre-registration testing for a registrant, when cxWared to
testing done in a federal lab.

e. Use of a on-profit lab, also used by certain registrants
for Ix-registration testing, could yield ,ore
non-challengeable data than a federal gwernnent lab.

f. Providing resources to State labs could foster Openin of
other State labs (other than those open now). This would
be a teq:orary incentive. This approach wuld alen foster
accmulation of expertise in testing that is uudh needed at
the State levl.

g. w ould have M ne data that muld be used in
the re-registration progress. (Notes Since RD considers
antibacterials as tique formvulations, each fmulatlon is
required to bave substantiating performance data.)

h. ID wuld have a mns to test performance of sterilizers
proposed for registration. In the pest, this has always
required testing in the OP lab.
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2. Disadvantages

a. Omrercial or non-profit labs accepting a contract to d
tenting may jeopardize current and future business from
test sponsors anong registrants or other parties.

b. Ox-rnrcial or non-prfit labs may be viewed as having a
conflict of interest if they carry out testing for OPP, as
well as for registrants or other parties. This way leave
OFP open to criticism.

c. State labs that coincidentally test the same product under
their enforcument program, as well as under OPP grant way
leave OPP open to oam criticism for redundant testing.

d. If testing is for purposes other than direct
enforcement actions, OPP ray be open to criticism from user
groups (hospitals, CDC, for exanpie).

commendations

ESD proposes to proceed with alternatives 4 and S. To irVIonent
alternative 4. any facility, institution, or individual kow or
discovered dbinq pefozwance testing of disinfectants will be 9bNrally
approached and requested to beome part of a peformance information
netwrk. our inquiries aong a wide range of medical institutiqns

(EG tIiations, (2) lac of -p russ (3) itx .g_
-recierdations from CC rot to do testing and to depend on EPA
testing: and (4)_po_directwoxvleg. e that testing by EA vm suspended.
Ain -6UF co l newsletter (ibspital Infection Ontrol, March,
1963) recently told medical personnel of the suspended testing. Itat
reaction this news will bring cannot be predicted, but it is reasonable
to asm there will be sowe efforts made to initiate testing on a
mall scale at the largest hospitals. Information fzui the network
could be used in the re-registration program. BD purpose to w rc
with RD on bow such information can be used directly in the
registration kxjm.

l oiplem*rn alternative 5, BSD proses to enter into -an
interagency agreement with the State of Florida Deparbwt of
Agriculture and consumer Services to cordtuc perfomznce testing of
disinf4ctats. There is $ S3K in resources available in BM;. Th
head of the laboratory in Florida has been bing disinfectant testing
for the last 10 years and has tentatively agreed to enter into an
agreement With OPP..

Irsmanting alternative So together with alternative 4, will buy
some tim until the us ooaminity can be informed if w are to cease
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all performance testing in the near future, so that alternate user
testing could be initiated. Basically, the initiation of such testing.
sangr user g e in medical environments would be the Center for
Disease COntrol. BTS/ND could enter into discussions with C on how
this could be best acoeplished. The American Hospital Association is
rot the proper vhicle for this since its nain function is
accreditation of bospitas. )

Alternative 5 will allow RD to dweck performance of sterilizers
pivpsad for. registration. Our past experience with sterilizers has
been that ineadjustment newly alwys is needed after testing in the
OPP lab.

COllection of test samples could be a problem. In the past, EPA
regional offices have entered into agreements with State agricultural
and public health agencies to collect disinfectant samples for the
enforcement program. This part of the enforcumnet program could be
reinstituted. Tb do this, Ehforcwnent Division will piob bly ask for
a mawranduw frvm the OPP Office Director identifying the activity as a
priority item. Failing this, BD proposes to contact selected State
Agencies with pest experience in collecting disinfectant sanples for
EA Region Offices and ask them to collect samples as users of
disinfectants with OPP ding the testing and sharing the test result
information with the State. This propsed approach would set the tbasis
for States ooperatively collecting and testing disinfectants in the
future.

lnc

Date
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EPA, Advocacy of Pesticide Uses Which do not Appear on

Registered Pesticide Labels; Amendment to the Statement of

Policy. May 16s 1986 from the FEDERAL REGISTER May 28, 1986.

This is a proposal for a new policy that would cover the

disinfectants for AIDS.

On p. 7 the proposal states. "Recently. data have become

available which indicate that HTLV-III/LAV (AIDS virus) may

be recovered after drying on inanimate surfaces for extended

periods (JAHA, 255:1887-1891. 1986) These findings advance

the possibility that the virus may be transmitted via such

surfaces.

This is followed on p. 8 "However, since no acceptable

protocol has been developed, and no data submitted. no claims

have been accepted against AIDS virus for any (disinfectant)

product."
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ENVIRONMENTAL. PROTECTION AGENCY

OFFICE OF PESTICIDES AND TOXIC SUBSTANCES

40 CFR PtART 162

COPP-00149A]

ADVOCACY Or PESTICIDE USES WHICH DO NOT APPEAR ON REGISTERED
PESTICIDE LABELS! AMENDMENT TO THE STATEMENT OF POLICY

AGENCY Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

ACTION$ .Notice of Amendment to Policy.

SUMMhARY This notice amends a policy statement published

in the FEDERAL REGISTER of October 22, 1981 (46 FR 51745)

(October 1981 policy) and affects persons who distribute, sell.

offer for sale, hold for sale, ship, deliver for shipment, or

receive and (having so received)'deliver or offer to deliver

any antimicrobial pesticide. If any such person makes any

claims for an antimicrobial pesticide product, targeted against

microbial human pathogens, which differ from those made in

conjunction vith that product's registration, then EPA will

regard that person as having violated section 12(a)(l)(8) of the

Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), even

when such claims are for uses allowed by FIVA? section 2(ee).

DATZ This policy is effective (insert date 30 days Ufter date

of "publication in the FDERAL REGISTER).

06P-374

73-833 0 - 87 - 2
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT&

Daniel A. Helfgott (enforcement information),

Office of Compliance Monitoring (EN-342),

Office of Pesticides and ?oic Substances,

Environmental Protection Agency,

401 M St., .W..

Washington# D.C. 20460#

(202-392-7847).

D. Jean renkins (technical information),

Registration Division (TS-767C),

Office of Pesticide Programs,

401 M St.. SW.,

Washington. D.C. 20460.

Office location and telephone numbers

Rm. 246e CM *2,

1921 Jefferson Davis Highway,

Arlington Virginia.

(703-557-7443).

2. POLICY
FIFRA section 12(a)(l)(9) states that it Is unlawful for

a person who distributes, sells, offers for sale, holds for

sale. ships, delivers for shipment, or receives and (l;aving

so received) delivers or offers to deliver a registered

pesticide, to make any claims for that product which differ

substantially from those claims made In conjunction with that

product's registration. The term *claIf.s Includes, but is
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not limited to, claims appearing in advertising, literature,

letters, or other documents, as well as oral statements.

Under section 2(e) of FIFRA it is not a misuse to.

1. Apply a pesticide at any dosage, concentration, or

frequency less than that specified on the labeling.

2. Apply a pesticide against any target pest not specified

on the labeling if the application is to the crops animal, or

site specified on the labeling (unless the label states that

the pesticide may be used only against pests specified on the

label).

3. Employ any method of application not prohibited by

the labeling.
S

In the October 1981 policy. EPA stated its policy that,

since a 1IFRP section 2(ee) use is not a misuse, any claim made

regarding FFR section 2(se) uses would not be treated as a

violation of FIFRA section 12(a)(l)(9) unless the registered

pesticide's labeling specifically prohibits that use.

EPA has reconsidered its policy on FIFRA section 12(a)(l)(9)

with respect to certain claims made for uses not on the

labeling. This notice informs the public that a person with

financial interest in the use of an antimicrobial pesticide

product, targeted against human pathogens# may not makb any

claims for the product which differ from those on the product's

approved labeling. This policy does not affect the applicability

of the October 1981 policy to any pesticides other than those

specified in this notice.
h 1
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The Agency believes that efficacy claims for antimicrobial

products that are not supported by efficacy data submitted in

conjunction with that pesticide's registration may foster a

false sense of security among health care professionals

relying on that product. Additionally, since the presence of

the target microorganism cannot be readily discerned by users,

the users cannot easily judge for themselves the effectiveness

of that product (see 40 CPR 162.163). Therefore, claims made

for antimicrobial products which substantially differ from

those made In conjunction with registration could pose a

serious public health threat.

Since pesticides intended for use against microorganisms
S

are now excluded from the October 1981 policy, the Agency will

take appropriate enforcement action, pursuant to VIFRA. against

any person who distributes, sells, offers for sale, holds for

sale, ships, delivers for shipment, or receives and (having

so received) delivers or offers to deliver any antimicrobial

pesticide if any claims made for It as part of its distribution

or sale, substantially differ from those made in conjunction

with Its registration. Additionally, any person who recomends

a FIFRA section 2(ee) use for an antimicrobial pesticide

remais liable for possible civil damages arising out *of his

own negligence.

11o BACKGROUND

EPA is currently concerned about unwarranted claims for

antimicrobial pesticides used against human pathogens, especially

against hepatitis-8 virus (HV), the causative agent of serum
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hepatitis. and human T-lymphotroplc virus type III/lymphadenopathy-

associated virus (HTLV-1II/LAV), the apparent etiologic agent

for acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS). Host of the

inquiries EPA has received concerning control of HBV and

NTLV-111/LAV pertain to sterilizer and disinfectant products.

Sterilizers are antimicrobial products ,...intended to destroy

viruses and all living bacteria, fungi and their spores, on

inanimate surfaces" (40 CFR 162.3(ff)(2)(i)(D)). Sterilization

Is an absolute term and denotes killing of all microorganisms,

Including the most resistant spore forms, against which these

products are tested. Disinfectants are antimicrobial products

O...Intended to destroy or irreversibly inactivate infectious

or other undesirable bacteria, pathogenic fungi, or viruses

on surfaces or inanimate objects" (40 CPR 162.3 (ff)(2)(i)(&)).

In contrast to sterilizers. disinfectants are intended for

effectiveness only against representative groups of vegetative

bacteria and pathogenic fungi, and against specifically tested

viruses. Some antimicrobial products are registered with

label directions allowing use as a sterilizer if one treatment

regimen is used (e.g., immersion for 10 hours) or as a

disinfectant if a less stringent regimen is used (e.g..

Immersion for 10 minutes).

11PM section 3(c)(5)(A) states that the Administrator

shall register a pesticide if he determines that s...Lts

composition is such as to warrant the proposed claims for

It." In addition, 40 CPR 1SS.160(b)(l)-published in the

ZDERL UGISTER of November 13, 1985 (50 11 46765), states
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that efficacy data are required to support all claims ... to

control pest microorganisms that pose a threat to human health

and whose presence cannot be readily observed by the user,

including but not limited too microorganisms infectious to man

in any area of the inanimate environment.* EPA requires the

following data prior to registering a product with a virpeidal

label claims (1) demonstrated recovery of the infective form

of the particular virus dried on an inanimate surface, and

(2) availability and use of suitable assay methods to demonstrate

absence of the dried virus after treatment of the surface with

the antimicrobial product (Pesticide Assessment Guidelines,

Subdivision 0 - Product Performance, Section 91-30 (d)(S),

National Technical Information Service Order Number PB 83-153924).

To register a product with a label claim that the product

can be used as a sterilizert >tPA requires data showing that

the product Is sporicidal. (Pesticide Assessment Guidelines.

as above, Section 91-30(a)(1)). Since spores are the most

resistant form of microorganisme no additional data are needed

to support virucidal claims for products that are already

registered as sterilizers. While RBV is a relatively well

understood human pathogen, there are only limited experimental

data concerning viral recovery and inactivation by disinfectants

on hard surfaces. This is due to lack of a suitable assay

method for determining whether the infective virus remains on

hard surfaces after disinfection. To determine this, the

experimenter must attempt to grow the virus in a host system.
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The only known nonhuman host system is the chimpanzee, and

chimpanzees are practically unavailable.for such experiments.

Xn 1983 the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) published

findings of a clinical study in Vhich five chimpanzees were

injected with dried HBV-infected plasma treated with each of

five different germicides (J. Clinical Microbiology, 18(3)o 535-

538, 1983). Though the chimpanzees did not show evidence of

RBV infection after 9 months, these data are too limited to

be conclusive. Therefore, the data are inadequate to

demonstrate that disinfection provides adequate control

against HBV contamination when sterilization may be the only

effective control measure. This discrepancy in control

procedures (i.e. disinfection rather than sterilization)

could result in failure to reduce RBV contamination, thereby

increasing public health risks.

The only known routes of transmission for AIDS virus,

which was isolated and Identified in 1984, are through sexual

contact, blood products, or from mother to newborn. Transmission

of AIDS via casual contact has not been demonstrated (New

England Journal of Medicine, 314(6)e344-349. 1986). Recently,

data bave become available which indicate that BTLVoIII/LAV

may be recovered after drying on inanimate surfaces for

extended periods (Journal of the American Medical Association,

255s1587-1891, 1986). These findings advance the possibility

that the virus may be transmitted via such surfaces. Given

the inidious and fatal nature of AIDS, hospitals and other
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health-care facilities are seeking guidance on the effectiveness

of antimicrobial chemicals in controlling the spread of HTLV-

II/LAV. Researchers at both CDC (J. Infectious Diseases,

152(2)s400-403, 1985) and the Pa~teur Institute (Lancet,

2t899-901, 1984) have conducted studies demonstrating that

certain chemicals effectively kill BTLV-11I/JJV In liquid

suspensions. The CDC issued a report to advise interested

parties of their recommendations for preventing transmission

of BTLV-I1I/LAV In the workplace (Morbidity and Mortality

Weekly Reports 34(45)t681-695, November 15, 1985). The report

emphasizes that the recommendations for preventing transmission

of AIDS are directed towards people who may be exposed to

blood or body fluids from persons who may be infected with HTLV-

Ill/LKV. The report provides certain broad recommendations

for sterilizing or disinfecting inanimate surfaces or objects

that have been in contact with blood or other body fluids of

an AIDS patient.

If HTLV-I/LAV can be recovered from Inanimate surfaces.

It appears that an acceptable protocol can be developed to

test the efficacy of antimicrobial products (Journal of

lInnological Methods 76#171-183, 1985). However, since no

* acceptable protocol has been developed, and no data submitted.

no claims have been accepted against AIDS virus for any

product. /
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III. SUMMARY

Given the available evidence and methodology concerning

these viruses, EPA lacks sufficient basis to approve RBV or

STLV-III/LAV virucidal claims for any disinfectant product.

This situation may change as research on the AIDS and BBV

viruses continues and registrants develop acceptable protocols

to demonstrate virus isolation and disinfectant product efficacy.

EPA will allow registrants to make 8BV and HTLV-III/LAV

virucidal claims for sterilizer products when used in accordance

with label directions for the sterilization procedure, and when

approved in connection with the specific product registratioA.I MY 1 6 196
Dated, .... ..

Assistant Administrator
for Pesticides and
Toxic Substances.
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Senator SARBANEs. Thank you very much, Senator Gore, for a
very powerful statement and also for the really fine work you have
been doing on this issue. I share your very deep concern about it.

I want to note one point I think is very important. The current
arrangement is of benefit only to the irresponsible manufacturer,
the one who is not prepared to meet adequate standards. And, in
fact, the current arrangement is dragging down the responsible
manufacturers toward the lowest common denominator. If we had
an effective testing program which effectively screened out irre-
sponsible manufacturers, it would be not only to the advantage of
health care but to the advantage of people in the industry who are
trying to conduct themselves in a proper fashion. There are a
number of good actors in the industry, but they risk being discred-
ited by the bad actors. Like you, I don't see where this testing func-
tion can be put, where it can be carried out effectively, except by
the Federal Government.

At the time the lab was closed in Beltsville, the argument was
made: The States can do it. But only a handful of States have done
it. Their jurisdiction is only within their State boundaries in any
event, whereas the economy is a national economy, the manufac-
turers function on a national basis. It's ridiculous-at least in my
view-to expect the hospitals and the nursing homes to undertake,
each of them, a testing program for disinfectants. It is not the kind
of issue where you can say: Let the product onto the market. If it
doesn't work then people will stop using it. The only way we dis-
cover that it doesn't work is when people get sick and perhaps even
die. So you haven't tested it until you have suffered these disas-
trous consequences.

Senator GORE. Mr. Chairman, if I may interject, at that point,
even then you are likely not to know that the death was the result
of the ineffective disinfectant. Because in many cases the infection
takes place and-I tried to think of a quick one-liner to cover that
but I couldn't think of one, Mr. Chairman-but in many cases the
disinfectant will fail, the infection takes place, and nobody knows
exactly why that infection took place. There are numerous exam-
ples of patients going into the hospital for routine procedures, they
stay there for a couple of days, the procedure is over with, all of a
sudden they come down with something else. They say to the
doctor: I felt good when I came in. What is this? The doctor says: I
don't know. I don't know. You have come down with something.
It's probably something you got before you came in the hospital
and-or, we don't know. We just don't know what has caused it.

That's the typical scenario. And yet, statistical studies prove that
they are being caused in the hospitals themselves.

But your basic point is absolutely correct. The marketplace is not
going to solve it. It's not going to be solved unless theres a Federal
program to deal with it.

Senator SARAmS. Congressman Scheuer.
Representative SCHEUMR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate

your testimony very much, Senator. Would the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration have jurisdiction here?

Senator GORE. Well, no. Because this comes under FIFRA. Be-
cause of the nature involved, disinfectants--

Representative SCHEUER. Has there been any study---
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Senator GORE. Antiseptics come under the jurisdiction of FDA,
but disinfectants do not.

Excuse me. Go ahead.
Representative SCHEUER. Might it be an easier legislative path to

amend the FDA legislative jurisdictional coverage by including dis-
infectants along with antiseptics, because they have the long-time
expertise in testing of all kinds, which I would think is somewhat
strange to EPA.

Senator GORE. That's an interesting suggestion, and one which I
think should be explored. But the traditional jurisdictional division
has been that FDA covers things that are applied to the skin, that
are used in treatment of the patient, ingested by the patient or
whatever. And when you have a product that is applied to a chair
or a floor, that comes under a different legislative framework. And
I think that FIFRA can be amended, and I think that it may be
that we can go that route easier than FDA, but your suggestion is
a novel one which I think should be considered.

Representative SCHEUER. Going off the record for a moment.
[Discussion off the record.]
Representative SCHEUER. Going back on the record. Have there

been any studies on the whole question of nosocomial infections in
the hospitals, as to whether it s hospital negligence in applying,
let's say any disinfectant, or is it the problem of their applying dili-
gently and scrupulously a disinfectant that doesn't work?

Senator GORE. I'm going to suggest, only partly out of modesty,
that you defer that question for the excellent expert witnesses who
will follow, one of whom, Dr. Bill Schaffner, is from my home State
and in my opinion the leading expert on this subject in the coun-
try. But there "are many others who can answer those kinds of
questions with far more authority than I can.

Representative SCHEUER. Very good. Let me just ask you one
more question and you may give me the same answer. What has
been the experience of other developed countries-England,
France, Germany, Switzerland, and the Netherlands-the Scandi-
navian countries, Australia, New Zealand, Canada, and Israel?

Senator GoPz. Both England and the Scandinavian countries-
Representative SCHEUER. Do they have a lesser level of nosoco-

mial infections than we do and if so, why,?
Senator GORE. I believe they do, but in any case the experts can

elaborate on that. I do know that they do a much better job of test-
ing. And the results of that testing you can get from the experts.
But I believe that they have a better record.

Representative SCHEUER. Well, I congratulate you for your initia-
tive in this matter. It's a terribly important one that has been ne-
glected, not only by the administration but frankly by the Con-
gress, too, and you have taken a very important leadership role
there and it's very much to your credit.

Senator GORE. Thank you very much.
Senator SmmANss. Thank you, Senator Gore. If your time per-

mits and you, want join the panel, we'd be happy _t have yu. I
know you have other pressures on your schedule.

Next, we'll have our first panel, which will consist of Mr. Wil-
liam Rutala, research associate professor from the University of
North Carolina School of Medicine; Ms. Elaine Larson, professor of
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the School of Nursing at Johns Hopkins University; Dr. Dieter
Groechel, professor of pathology and internal medicine, the Univer-
sity of Virginia Medical Center; and Dr. William Schaffner, profes-
sor and chairman of the Department of Preventive Medicine at the
Vanderbilt Medical School.

This is a very distinguished panel. We are very pleased to have
you with us this morning. I think we'll begin with you, Dr.
Schaffner, and then just proceed across the table in the order in
which you are sitting.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM SCHAFFNER, M.D., PROFESSOR AND
CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF PREVENTIVE MEDICINE, VAN.
DERBILT MEDICAL SCHOOL
Dr. SCHAFFNER. Good morning, Mr. Chairman, Congressman

Scheuer and Senator Gore from Tennessee. My name is Dr. Wil-
liam Schaffner and I am professor and -chairman of the Depart-
ment of Preventive Medicine and also chief of the Division of Infec-
tious Diseases of the Department of Medicine at the Vaiderbilt
University School of Medicine in Nashville. Since 1969 I have
chaired the infection control committee of the Vanderbilt Universi-
ty Hospital, and also during this time I have been active in a
number of scholarly and professional organizations concerned with
hospital infection control. Thus, I come to you with a long standing
interest in this area.

Perhaps we might begin by putting this matter into perspective.
That's an awfully illuminated screen, but let's see if we can just-if
these slides will show up.

LSlide.]
wanted to show you. This is somewhat removed from the halls

of the Senate, but I wanted to remind everyone what we are talk-
ing about. This is a baby who just had cardiac surgery and is in the
surgical intensive care unit at Vanderbilt University Hospital and
you can begin to appreciate the impact of high technology in medi-
cal care in this little baby.

[ Slide.]
is another infant in the neonatal intensive care unit at our

institution, fragile, in the so-called isolette or incubator.
This is a baby, smaller.
C Slide.]

me of these babies survive. This is a baby whom I can hold in
the palm of my hand.[Slide.]

Clearly, hospital-acquired infections have long been recognized as
a serious problem. Today, hospitals have the capacity and have
been demonstrated to provide extraordinarily complex care to
gravely ill patients. Even when carried out meticulously, however,
certain diagnostic and therapeutic procedures are associated with
the risk of complicating infection.

In general, approximately 5 percent of patients admitted t* h4p
.. pitas ith Unit Sti k4 acquire an bifect.oir-dtiig their stay in
the hospital. Among the more seriously ill, for example, those
cared for in an intensive care unit, or patients with leukemia, the
risk of infection is higher, and, it should be noted, that as our pop-
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ulation ages and as medical science continues to produce even
more dramatic diagnostic and therapeutic innovations, the popula-
tion of patients in our hospitals at high risk of acquiring an infec-
tion is likely to increase.

In order to keep the risk of hospital-acquired infections to a mini-
mum, every hospital has an active and practicing infection control
committee. These committees have as their goal the provision of an
environment for patients which is as safe as possible, and therefore
they have wide-ranging responsibilities. They establish infection
control procedures for every area of the hospital, they conduct the
surveillance activities which document the occurrence of hospital-
acquired infections, they undertake investigations of unusual prob-
lems which may arise, and they influence policies in all areas of
the hospital: the employee health service, inpatient care practices,
and even policies regulating the visiting of patients by friends and
family.

These committees can now draw upon a large body of scientific
information which has accumulated over the last 20 years, and, as
has been stated, an essential feature of every hospital infection
control program is the appropriate use of disinfectants and antisep-
tics.

An elementary, but still extremely effective, way to interrupt the
transmission of bacteria and other infectious agents in the hospital
is by carefully washing the hands after every patient contact.
Clearly we rely upon antiseptics to help us do this job properly.

Every time a patient has an operation or has a diagnostic proce-
dure, or has an intravenous line placed, or has a catheter inserted,
et cetera, et cetera, antiseptics are used to disinfect the skin.

Likewise, we employ disinfecting agents to cleanse the hospital's
inanimate environment of potentially infecting agents. Here the
most critical areas are in the intensive care units. Also included
are the various instruments which have direct contact with the pa-
tient, both outside and inside the patient's body.

Once again, it is clear that hospitals must rely upon the action of
disinfectants in order that these aspects of the environment be ren-
dered free of an infection hazard. Thus, you can see that hospitals
use antiseptics and disinfectants constantly and that these agents
are critical to the infection control program.

As you've heard, antiseptics and disinfectants are available in a
wide variety of formulations and from a large array of manufactur-
ers. I wish it were not so, but it is a bewildering and sometimes
frustrating exercise for those of us in infection control to assist our
hospitals in selecting the products which are best suited to our var-
ious needs.

We are sometimes faced with a cacophony of claims from manu-
facturers. Infection control practitioners look to the Federal Gov-
ernment for certification of claims of product integrity, substantia-
tion of claims of product effectiveness and advice on how the prod-
ucts are to be used most efficiently. Unfortunately, under the cur-
rent, complex, "nonsystem," I would call it, little support or advice
is available. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

You are aware, I'm sure of the roles which major Federal agen-
cies-the Environmental Protection Agency, Food and Drug Ad-
ministration, and the Centers for Disease Control-may or rather,
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currently do not, play in this area. Therefore, I should like to make
a few observations from the front lines of hospital infection control.

First, it may surprise you to hear that, despite my long involve-
ment with infectionrcontrol, I do not consider myself qualified to
make truly insightful judgments about the many available disin-
fectants and antiseptics. I am quite knowledgeable concerning
many aspects of infection control-epidemiological, administrative,
clinical-but I'm not a chemist. Some of my colleagues, Ms. Larson
and Mr. Rutala here, are experts in this area, but I believe I'm rep-
resentative of the majority of physicians and nurses who devote
themselves to infection control, but who are not sophisticated about
antiseptics and disinfectants. We are in need of both relevant data
and good advice.

Second, as Dr. Groschel will state very clearly and as Senator
Gore has mentioned already, the clinical microbiological laborato-
ries in our hospitals do not have the equipment, the expertise, the
time, or the funds to undertake the analyses necessary to evaluate
disinfectants and antiseptic products.

Third, what I know of the microbiological tests of efficacy that
are currently required for licensure or registration of antiseptics
and disinfectants has left me with the impression that they are not
as germane to the current needs of hospitals as they ought to be.

Specifically, while, the test organisms in current use do have
some utility, they are limited and do not address many of the hos-
pital infection problems we face today. We are coping with bacte-
rial strains which are resistant to multiple antibiotics. I should like
to see representative examples-maybe include multiresistant Ser-
ratia, Enterobacter, Pseudomonas, Staphylococcus aureus, and the
like-included in the panel of test organisms.

Furthermore, the most frequent test questions that I encounter
concern two viruses: hepatitis B, and the human immunodeficiency
virus, the virus associated with AIDS. From my perspective, the
EPA and the FD)A seem to be igno ng .these vita issues. In the
meantime, we in the hospitals are taking care of patients with
these diseases and we cannot ignore the issues. We need some guid-
ance.

Fourth, the detection of an increase in the number of infections
resulting from either an ineffective degerming product, or one
which has become intrinsically contaminated, is often very diffi-
cult.

As Senator Gore has said, the increase in infections may be
* subtle and its recognition by our surveillance methods may be no-

tably delayed. Therefore, as with drugs, assuring the quality of a
product before it is sold is imperative. To promote the correct use
of the product, its labeling on the container, on the carton, and in
the accompanying literature must be clear, correct, and consistent.
This is not always the case at the present.

Last, a word about communication. Hospitals are very busy
places, and infection control units have many duties. Therefore the
communication of information to hospitals about the safety, efica-

. cy,, acceptability- and-proper use of disinfectants and antiseptics
must be clear and must be couched in terms that can be easily un-
derstood. That requires that people in the Federal agencies be
deeply knowledgeable about hospitals, about the infections which
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occur, the diseases patients have which render them susceptible to
certain infections, infection control committees, how they work,
and the like. Again, from my perspective, neither the EPA nor the
FDA currently has such talent on board.

Note, I would like to make it clear that I acknowledge the exper-
tise of their personnel at the laboratory bench. Those good folks,
however, do not have the background to communicate effectively
with hospitals.

Fortunately' "thCDC IWth7 its Hospital Infections Program and
other specialty areas, has this expertise. The CDC is held in very
high regard by infection control personnel and has repeatedly dem-
onstrated its capacity to communicate quite effectively with hospi-
tals. The channel of communication between hospitals and the Cen-
ters for Disease Control is open in both directions.

I suggest that we need some sort of interagency arrangement be-
tween the EPA, FDA, and CDC that would provide CDC all rele-
vant data so that it can issue periodic advisories concerning disin-
fectants and antiseptics. Of course, the CDC would require appro-
priate legal and administrative safeguards so it could perform this
function without undue interference. Unfortunately they no longer
feel comfortable in discussing antiseptic and disinfectant issues, so
this former source of guidance has recently been silenced.

It goes without saying that an appropriate staff at the Center
would be required, if it again were to undertake such a role.

Our current problems with hospital disinfectants and antiseptics
are serious and complex. We in the infection control community
are both pleased and grateful that you are devoting your time and
interest to these issues. Our patients are grateful also. Thank you
very much.

Senator SARBANES. Thank you, Dr. Schaffner, for a very helpful
statement. We'll proceed through the panel and then direct our
questions to the panel in its entirety. So, Dr. Dieter Gr~schel, M.D.,
professor of pathology and internal medicine.

STATEMENT OF DIETER H.M. GROSCHEL, M.D., PROFESSOR OF
PATHOLOGY AND INTERNAL MEDICINE, UNIVERSITY OF VIR.
GINIA MEDICAL CENTER
Dr. GROSCHEL. My name is Dieter Gr'schel and I'm the chairman

of the Committee on Laboratory Practices for Microbiology of the
Public and Scientific Affairs Board of the American Society for
Microbiology. The ASM is pleased to have this opportunity to com-
ment on the registration of chemical disinfectants and sterilizers
for use in health-care institutions.

The majority of its 34,000 members is engaged in health-related
work. Many are clinical microbiologists, infectious diseases special-
ists, and hospital epidemiologists.

In February 1983, we learned that the Office of Pesticide Pro-
grams of the Environmental Protection Agency had ceased oper-
ation of its testing laboratories for disinfectant efficacy without
public knowledge. Concrned by the sudden change in policy, I in-
formed my colleagues by writing an editorial for the journal Infec-
tion Control which questioned the wisdom of closing the laboratory.
The ASM expressed its concerns to Mr. William Ruckelshaus, then
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EPA Administrator, in July 1983, and requested information about
the termination of the inhouse testing program without public
notice or explanation, and about proposed alternatives to this pro-
gram. The letter stressed the importance of the EPA registration
and label review for safe-guarding public health.

EPA's response listed, among other reasons, that the laboratory,
in previous years, had screened samples only infrequently and that
the approved laboratory tests had to be revised. The EPA letter
stated also that by "having removed the 'security blanket' of feder-
al disinfectant testing, * * * private sector groups * * * would have
an interest in undertaking a credible testing program. But, to date,
little interest has been demonstrated. Though cognizant of the
problem, hospitals do not appear to have adequate resources or the
inclinatiorn-to become involved."

We agree with the EPA that hospital laboratories do not have
the expertise and resources, due in part to the fiscal constraints
from TEFRA and DRG legislation, to assume local testing. Nor do
the 46 or 47 States without disinfectant testing facilities have the
resources or the capabilities to establish their own preregistration
and enforcement testing programs according to FIFRA.

It appeared to ASM that EPA was simply trying to find a reason
to remove the testing laboratory activities from its budget, and,
therefore, ASM requested in October 1983 a more detailed and sci-
entific answer from EPA. Copies of this correspondence were pro-
vided to several Members of Congress, including Senator Sarbanes.
In response, Mr. Ruckelshaus invited ASM to meet with the new
Assistant Administrator for the Office of Pesticides and Toxic Sub-
stances, Dr. Moore.

During a meeting in January 1984, EPA listed the reasons for
termination of the disinfectant efficacy testing, as it was outlined
in several of our presentations, and also affirmed the interest of
EPA to improve existing methodology for official testing, and to
design a scheme for testing, monitoring and enforcement that is
economic as well as effective.

After some discussion, Dr. Moore asked ff ASM would be willing
to explore with EPA the design of a program, possibly by contract-
ing out. ASM agreed in principle to participate, but only as one of
several scientific organizations, and that actions would be required
on several levels, including manufacturers and local and State
agencies. Since then, ASM has been planning with other organiza-
tions a national symposium to discuss in detail the present status
and the future needs for testing and registering chemical disinfect-
ants and sterilizers in the health care field.

The reason we are concerned about the closure of the EPA Office
of Pesticides' testing laboratory in 1982 is our worry about the Fed-
eral Government's plans to assure the public that EPA-registered
germicides are safe and effective, as claimed on the labels. We dis-
cussed with our colleagues the responsibility of the Federal Gov-
ernment to the public and the reasons for removing the Federal"security blanket' in the field of disinfection and sterihzation.

As consultants to our institutions, we are responsible for disinfec-
tion and sterilization in hospitals, operating rooms, nurseries, in-
tensive care units, et cetera, and EPA's action has placed us and
our patients at risk. We cannot understand how a Federal agency

1 ,
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charged by law to ensure efficacy and to enforce regulations can
abrogate its responsibility by making the user finally responsible.

I would like to give you two examples from the recent literature
as justification of our concerns.

One is the famous case of the Serratia marcescens outbreak in
Florida complicating cardiopulmonary operations, traced to a disin-
fectant contaminated with this organism which was reported by
Ehrenkranz and collaborators in "Lancet" in December 1980. The
other report concerned the failure of a chemical disinfectant to pre-
vent the transmission of Salmonella newport through a sigmoidos-
cope that had been used on a patient infected during a food-borne
outbreak in the Midwest, reported by Holmberg and collaborators
in the New England Journal of Medicine in 1984. Both disinfect-
ants were EPA-registered for use with related bacteria. As with all
nosocomial infections, the patients pay the bill.

We believe that tle Federal Government should show leadership
in reviewing and updating official test methods. Recently, EPA
published a policy on testing methods in the Federal Register, stat-
ing that a new quantitative test methodology for tuberculocides-
developed by a manufacturer who is going to testify later-is ac-
ceptable, but that the old AOAC method is still accepted for regis-
tration, if either modified as to time and/or temperature of testing,
or, in the case of glutaraldehyde-based and quaternary ammonium
compounds, is supported by validation data from a second testing
facility. Many professionals in the field believe the second testing
facility should be a governmental laboratory, preferably at the
EPA.

Now I would like to just point to an area Congressman Scheuer
testified on earlier. We are concerned that there are two different
Federal agencies involved in the regulation and testing of chemical
ge rmicides: FDA and EPA. The FDA is charged by law to approve
antiseptics, as pointed out by Senator Gore, and EPA registers
chemical disinfectants and sterilizers. However, if a disinfectant is
used to decontaminate a medical device, test results submitted by a
manufacturer are reviewed and approved by the FDA as an acces-
sory to a device. On June 27 this year, the issue of the Centers for
Disease Control's "Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report" stated
that the bacterial contamination of a device-disinfecting agent, ap-
proved by FDA for decontaminating hemodialysis equipment,
caused an outbreak of nosocomial bloodstream infections. The
active ingredient is the same chemical compound that is also regis-
tered under another name by the EPA as a chemical disinfectant
and sterilizer. The FDA, like the EPA, does not perform laboratory
tests in one of their own laboratories to assure the efficacy of such
a disinfectant. I think this demonstrates clearly the difficulties a
user has in recognizing the efficacy and the registered or approved
uses of certain chemical disinfectants. Dr. Schaffner discussed this
before.

In summary, ASM believes that the present lack of a declared
governmental policy to monitor the efficacy and label claims of
¢hemieal disinfectants .and sterilizersm is a- potential threat to the
Nation's health through inadequate products which may not meet
label claims. Even with the existence of a governmental testing fa-
cility, accidents happened in hospitals and led to unnecessary ill-
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ness among our patients. The private sector, especially the hospi-
tals of this country-trying very hard to reduce the Nation's medi-
cal expenses in accordance with Federal legislation-are unable to
take over the Government's responsibility.

I hope that my presentation answered the questions posed in
your letter of invitation.

In closing, I would like to ask you two questions:
One, who should be responsible for the testing and registration of

chemical disinfectants and sterilizers for use in the health-care
field? We have difficulty understanding the rationale that the use
of a chemical germicide with a medical device has test approval re-
quirements different from those of the EPA. Only one Federal
agency should register and approve disinfectants.

Two, who is responsible to the public to assure the efficacy and
label claims of chemical disinfectants and sterilizers? We believe
that Congress has clearly stated, in FIFRA, that the Federal Gov-
ernment is responsible and not the user.

My colleagues and I thank you for the opportunity to express our
opinion and I will be glad to answer some questions later.

[The prepared statement of Dr. Grbschel, together with attach-
ments, follows:]
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Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, my name is Dieter Gr'oschel and I am

Chairman of the Comittee on Laboratory Practices for Microbiology of the Public and

Scientific Affairs Board (PSAB) of the American Society for Microbiology (ASH). The

ASH is pleased to have this opportunity to comment on the registration of chemical

disinfectants and sterilizers for use in health-care institutions.

The ASH is the largest, single biological life science organization in the world with

an active membership of over 34,000. The majority of its members are engaged in

health-related work. Many are clinical microbiologists, infectious disease spe-

cialists, or hospital epidemiologists, and other scientists employed by educational

institutions, pharmaceutical firm, and private and public laboratories where they

work with microorganisms of medical importance. The success of microbiological

research and of our professional services depends in part on the efficacy of chemical

disinfectants and sterilizers. Members of the ASK have been involved in the for-

mulation, evaluation and use of disinfectants as long as the Society has existed,

since 1899.

In February 1983 we learned that the Office of Pesticide Programs of the

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) had ceased operation of Its testing labora-

tory for disinfectant efficacy without public knowledge. I was concerned by the sud-

den change In policy and informed my colleagues in the field by writing an editorial

which was published in the May/June 1983 issue of the journal, Infection Control,

from which I quote:

"Since 1946 the federal government, first under the Department of

Agriculture and now under the EPA, has tested the efficacy of

disinfectants available on the commerical market. The EPA has

discontinued efficacy testing of disinfectants after registration
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with the Agency. Chemical sterilizers which were protested by

EPA before granting registration are no longer subject to

testing. This policy has been in effect since the sumer of

1982. EPA registration of disinfectants, sporicides, virucides,

fungicides, and sterilizers is now based solely on efficacy data

submitted by the manufacturer. There is no federal government

enforcement testing of commercially available products after

registration is granted. The EPA believes such testing is redun-

dant and that personnel who did the testing should be reassigned

to higher priority needs.

"Congress has given the EPA, through the Federal Insecticide,

Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), the means to assure the

public that EPA registered disinfectsnts/sterillzers are effec-

tive when used as directed on the label. Now this is being

ignored, apparently for budgetary reasons. For years we were

advised, and reminded ourselves, that efficacy testing by the

laboratories of the EPA gave assurance that the directions for

use and claims of effectiveness of an EPA-registered germicide

were valid. It appears that the government has silently aban-

doned its responsibility for the sake of cost reduction, while

professing continued interest In protecting the public's health.

Since we, the users of disinfectants and sterilizers, rely on

the effectiveness of commercial products in many areas of our

medical institutions - operating rooms, intensive care units,

nurseries, isolation rooms - we are forced to find other means

to guarantee the efficacy of disinfectants."
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The ASH expressed its concerns to Hr. William Ruckelshaus, then EPA Administrator, in

a letter of July 22, 1983. and requested information about the termination of the in-

house testing program without public notice or explanation and about proposed alter-

natives to this program. The letter also stressed the importance of the EPA

registration and label review for safeguarding public health. In the response by the

Acting Assistant Administrator for Pesticides and Toxic Substancte severbl-reasons

were given for closing the laboratories; two were of special interest to ASH: 1) the

statement that the laboratory, in previous years, had screened preregistration

samples and samples from the marketplace for postregistration enforcement only infre-

quently, and 2) that the Association of Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC) labors-

tory methods used to assess efficacy had to undergo revisions. The EPA letter

stated that by "having removed the 'security blanket' of federal disinfectant

testing... private sector groups.. .would have an interest in undertaking a credible

testing program, but to date (August 18, 19831 little interest has been demonstrated.

Though cognizant of the problem, individual hospitals do not appear to have adequate

resources or the inclination to become involved." We agree with the EPA that hospi-

tal laboratories do not have the expertise and resources, due in part to the fiscal

constraints imposed by the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibilities Act (TEFRA) and

later Diagnostic-Related Group (DRG) legislation, to assume local testing. Nor do

the forty-seven states without disinfectant testing programs, under the present

budgetary constraints, have the resources or the capability to establish their own

preregistration and enforcement testing programs according to FIFRA. It appeared to

ASK that EPA was simply trying to find a reason to remove the testing laboratory

activities from its budget and, therefore, ASH requested on October 20, 1983, a more

detailed and scientific answer to its request for information. Copies of this

correspondence were provided to! several members of Congress including Senators

Sarbanes and Stafford. In response, Mr. Ruckelshaus invited ASH to meet with the

new Assistant Administrator for the Office of Pesticides and Toxic Substances, Dr.
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John Moore. This meeting between representatives of ASH and Dr. Moore and two EPA

associates took place on January 27, 1984. Dr. Edwin L. Johnson, Director of

Pesticide Programs of the EPA, confirmed the termination of the disinfectant efficacy

testing and presented the interest of EPA in two areas: 1) to improve existing metho-

dology for official testing, and 2) to design a scheme for testing, monitoring and

enforcement that is economic as veil as effective. After some discussion Dr. Moore

asked if ASH would be willing to explore with EPA the design of a program of efficacy

and enforcement testing, possibly by contracting. The-ASH agreed in principle to par-

ticipate but only as one of several scientific organizations. It stressed that

actions would be required on several levels which would include manufacturers, local

and state agencies. This agreement was also stated in the summary letter by Dr.

Moore to ASH.

Since then ASH has considered with other organizations a national symposium sponsored

by ASH and supported by governmental, industrial and scientific organizations to

discuss in detail the present status and future needs for testing and registering

chemical disinfectants and sterilizers for use in the health care field. Planning is

underway for a symposium in Washington, D.C., within the coming year.

Meanwhile, members of ASH have worked with EPA in reviewing existing and proposed

testing procedures. The reason the ASH is concerned about the closure of the EPA

Office of Pesticide's testing laboratory in 1982 is its worry about the way the

federal government plans to assure the public that EPA-registered germicides

(chemical disinfectant& and sterilizers) are safe and effective as claimed on the

labels of such preparations. The discussion among microbiologists, nurses, hospital

epidemiologists and other health-care professionals has addressed the responsibility

of the federal government to the public and the reasons for removing the federal

"security blanket" in the field of disinfection and sterilization. As consultants to

our institutions we are responsible for disinfection and sterilization in hospitals,
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operating room, nurseries, intensive care units, clinics, and other health-care

institutions. The EPA's action has placed us and our patients at risk. We cannot

understand how a federal agency charged by the law to ensure efficacy and to enforce

regulation can abrogate its responsibility &&king the user ficaly respoaslble.

I would like to give you two examples from the recent literature as just-ification of

our concerns. Both instances occurred even before the closure of the EPA labora-

tories. One is the famous Serratia marcescens outbreak in Florida complicating car-

diopulmonary operations. It was traced to a disinfectant contaminated with this

organism and was reported by threnkranz et al, in Lancet 1T' on December 13, 1980 (p.

1289). The other report concerned the failure of a chemical disinfectant to prevent

the transmission of Salmonella newport through a sigmoLdoscope that had been used on

a patient infected during a food-borne outbreak in the Midwest (Holmberg et al. New

Enaland Journal of Medicine, 311:617, 1984). Both disinfectants were EPA-registered

for use with related bacteria. As with all nosocomial infections the patient pays the

bill.

We believe that the federal government should show leadership in reviewing and

updating the existing official test methods for chemical disinfectants and sterili-

zers which many experts consider antiquated. A few years ago, tests in a sanufac-

t7urer's laboratory shoved that the presently required AOAC test for tuberculocidal

activity cannot be applied to all chemicals and all use situations; the manufacturer

proposed a new quantitative test methodology. The EPA responded to this finding by

calling two Scientific Advisory Panel subpanel meetings. As a result of these

meetings and public comments, also due to the urging of certain interest groups, EPA

recently published a policy on testing methods (Federal Register 51, No. 102, 19-70,

1986) stating that the new quantitative test methodology for tuberculocides is accep-

table but that the old AOAC method is still accepted for registration If either

modified as to time and/or temperature of testing, or, in the case of glutarsldhyde-

-J
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based and quaternary ammonium compounds, is supported by validation date from a

second testing facility. Many professionals in the field believe that this second

testing facility should be a governmental laboratory, preferably at the EPA.

We are also concerned that there are two different federal agencies Involved in regu-

latlion and testing of chemical germicide&, FDA and EPA. The FDA is charged by lav to

approve antiseptics and EPA registers chemical disinfectants and sterilizers.

However, if a disinfectant is used to decontaminate a medical device, the test

results submitted by a manufacturer are reviewed and approved by FDA as accessory to

a device. Recently, the bacterial contamination of a device-disinfecting agent

approved by FDA for decontaminating hemoialysis equipment caused an outbreak of

nosocomial blood stream infections (Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report 35:417,

1986). The active Ingredient of the disinfectant is the same chemical compound that

is registered under another name by EPA as a chemical disinfectant and sterilizer.

The FDA, like the EPA, does not perform laboratory tests in one of their own labora-

tories to assure the efficacy of a disinfectant. This demonstrates the difficulties

a user has in recognizing the efficacy and registered or approved use of certain che-

mical disinfectants.

In sum ary, ASM believes that the present lack of a declared governmental policy to

monitor the efficacy and label claims of chemical disinfectants and sterilizers is a

potential threat to the nation's health through Inadequate products which may not

meet label claims. Even with the existence of a governmental testing facility acci-

dents happened in hospitals and led to unnecessary illness among patients. The pri-

vate sector, especially the hospitals of this country - trying very hard to reduce

the nation's medical expenses in accordance with federal legislation - are unable to

take over the government's responsibility. I hope that my presentation answered the

questions posed in your letter of invitation.
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In closing, I would like to ssk two questions:

1) Who should be responsible for the testing and registration of chemical disinfec-

tants and sterilizers for use in the health-care field? We have difficulty

understanding the rationale that the use of a chemical germicide with s medical

device has test and registration/approval requirements different from those of the

EPA. Only one federal agency should have the responsibility to register or approve.

2) Who is responsible to the public to assure the efficacy and label claims of chemi-

cal disinfectants and sterilizers? We believe that the Congress has clearly stated

in FIFRA that the federal government is responsible and not the user.

My colleagues end I thank you for the opportunity to express our opinion and I will

be glad to answer any questions.
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Summary A cluster of Smrrat!2 maresowu infectiom
complicating cardiopulmonary bypass

operations was traced to contaminated quaternary
ammonium disinfectant. Failure of hospital personnel to
clean the disinfectant spray bottles before refilling them had
enabled the organisms to survive and contaminate the
environment, including the extracorporetl circulator. The
organisms grew in two of four formulations of quaternary
ammonium disinfectant. Se-ratia sensitivity to ampicillin
and tetracycline was an epidemiological markerofa common-
source outbreak.

INTRODUCTION

Smriai marcircens has a wide distribution in nature and
thrives in moisture. It Is not generally part of healthy human
microbial flora,' although the organism has been recovered
from hands of hospital personnel,' which have become
transiently colonised after contact with infected patients'
secretions or contaminated solutions. Quaternary
ammonium disinfectants are widely used In hospitals to
reduce the number of such microorganisms In the
environment and prevent cross-infection. Unfortunately,
contamination with some Pseudomonas atuitosa or P.
eapci strains which are inherently capable ofgrowth in the

disinfectant can lead to outbreaks ofinfectionPt This report
describes a cluster of nosocomial Infections due to I
mareerccns distributed, in a quaternary ammonium
disinfectant. The infecting strain was unique in its ability to
multiply in some but not all quaternary ammonium
disinfectants and had a distinct market of antibiotic
sensitivity.

CASE CLUSTER AND DEMONSTRATION OF CIRCULATOR
CONTAMINATION

In June and July, 1978, two patients at one hospital developed
transient Sratia bactersenis after cardiac operation requiring
cardiopulmonary bypass with extrecorporeal circulation. In
August, 1978, the infectooconuol nurse initiated surveillance
cultures of the extracorporeal circulatory during each of eleven
operations. Immediately before connection oftbe patient forcardio-
pulmonarybyps the Ringer's lactate solutionused for priming the
circulator was withdrawn for culture, and during the operation the
patient's blood in the circulator was similarly cultured. Circulator
contamination with Swatiai was demolstrated in nine operations-
two tor sonic-valve replacement, three for mitral-vale
replacement, and four for corocary-artery bypass. In three
instances, circulatorcultures made both before and after connection
of the patient yielded Serratia. Two of these patients subsequently
developed& marcncansstenal-wound infection. In sit operations,
only the culture made during patient use yidded Saratie. One or
these patients later developed endocarditis and required
replacement otan sotic valve for cure; S. marcescm was cultured
from the infected valve. Another patient eventually manifested S
marrawo sternal-wound infection.

INVESTIGATION
Revitw of operating-room practices and procedures for these

operations revealed no apparent departures from standard practice,
except on occasion when the circulator pressure manometer was not
removed and sttrilised after use, although this generally wts done.
Prtoprativt and postoperative antibiotic prophylaxis include
cephalothin and gentamicin treatment. A.e each operation all
circulator tubing was disarded. Fresh sterile tubing was connected
Immediately prior to operation.

More than 300 surveillance cultures ofequlpment, medications,
disinfectants, room and equipment surfaces, air, fluids, and bands
of operating-room personnel were made. Hands of one of two
circulator technicians, the sink drain in a utility roon the ct cheat
used for introoperative storage of chilltd intrasveous fluids, and
three of four bottles ofA33 disinfectant solutions In a spray battle
yielded & marcetwou. Intravenous fluids and Ice smwpled before
storage in the Ice chest, fluids used for the circulator, and the dry
disinfect ant yielded no Serrataaw

A33 disinfctant had been in hospital use so; aro years ad was
sprayed preoperativtly In the catdiac sting room s an
environmental disinfectant. It was applied to the floor adiace to
the etrocorporeal circulator, in ares the pump technician touched
while connecting tubes for priming the circulator. The dry
disinfectant was fteshlyprepared and diluted in tip-water according
so rnunufacturer's directions. liawevr, spray otlfee wete ref lled
vhen partially empty aind were not regularly emptied ad cleaned
before refilling.

After recognition of contamination in September, A33 was
withdrawn frou use and environmental disnf-ection of the
opsating room with spray bottle wasdiscontinued. Cultures from
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the hands of technicians and oth-.r personnel no longer yielded&-nruti. "hM premure mnnowter sai sow rotiady .isascsnbledand sterilised. Surveillance cultures from the extracorporeal
circulator berec and during connection of the patient in sevenoperations were now sterik. No further episode of Sereasbactersemis was detected in a 24-month follow-up.

Surnwillisnce Culture,
METHODS

Cultures were mad1 from the hands ofphyicisns and operating-room personnel at the end of an operation after removal of sterilegloves, by immersion and rinsing of the hands in 10 i of nutrientbroth in a sterile plastic bag, Hands of ungloved personnel weresimilarly cultured during an operation. Airborne bacteria in theoperating roomwere sought byxpoureofblond-agar platesduring
operation. Swabs of floor and other surfaces, sir-condition ingfilters, and Ice were placed into thioglycolase broth for culture.Fluids were cultured by aseptic transfer of5 ml into 50 ml broth.

Idsrffikaton of Organisms
Isolates were identified with standard biochemical procteduresY9

Antimicrobial susceptibility tests were done by the disc-diflusion
method based on the Bauer-Kirby procedure r." and the broth.dilution method' 2 

using'Senicitre' plates(Gibco Diagnostics). TheIsolates were serotyped at the Center for Disease Control, Atlanta,
Georgia.

Diinfectants
Four quaternary amnmonium disinfectant were tested. A33 Dry(Airkemn Laboratories) contained n-ikbyl (60% C14, 30% C16, 5%CI8, 5% C2) dimethylbenzyl ammnniu chloride (5-8%) andialkyl (68% C12, 32% C14) dimethyl ethylbenzyl immoniumchloride (5-7%), the in-use dilution being 1:256; TBQ (VestlLaboratories) contained N, N, bin 2-omegahydroxypoly

(oihylene) ethyl albylamine (12%) and n-slkyl (50. C14, 40%C1, 10% C16) dimethyl benzyl ammonium chlo i (1%), the in-use dilution being 1:256; TOR (Huntington Laboratories)
contained n-slkyl (0% C14, 30% C16, 5% CIS,5%C2) dimethyl
hemzyl ssnmonium chloride (1-6%) and n-slbyl (50% C 12, 30%C14,17% C16, 3% CIS) dineehyl ethylbenazyl ansmoniumchloride
(1-6%), the in-use dilution being 1:64; and HI-TOR (Huntington
Laboratoriea) contint4n-alkyl (60% C14, "% C16, 55% CIS, 5%C12) dimethyl bensyl ammoninm chloride (6-75%) and n-alkyl(68% C12, 32% C14) dinethyl ethylbenzyl ammoanium cloride
(6"75%), the in-use dilution being 1:128. Solutions were prepared
according to the manufacturer's inaesuctiom.

Mkcrobial Susceptibility to Disinfectants
Organisms for testing were prepared from isolated colonies on a

2 5% sheep-blood art plate which was incubated overnight.Bacterial cells were wished twice with delmihsed water, and thesuspension was diluted to the desired concentration; 0-05-0-1 il
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was used as an inoculum for 5-10 nil ofdislnfectant. The mixture
was ntainrain d t roorn temperature and samples wcre r:-en
periodically to ateetmine microbial viability. A disinfectant.
resistant poplaionUt-nak t twnmshLdbycz of, a =ponr,to A33 disinfectant. Tle number of viable cells which could bem.itained in the disinfectant was approalsetdy 10'organisnssmL

Cojftparon

R-plastid transfer experiments were attempced with a disinfec.tanm-resistant isolate and a disinfectsnt-senltive isolate using a
modification ofshe procedure of Suasnderhxaul et All

Sudan-black B Stain for Bacterial Fat -.
Increased ntrcellular fit, unsitkica us 646a tt it

permeability so quaserarey ammsonsium disinectant,'4 
wasdetermined with the Sudan-black gtain mnbod as described byChaplin.) Cells malitined in the A33 dilnicint for 7 days wereharvested by filtration using 0-25 )= pore size filters (Millipore

Corporatif) and resuspended in deloised wat befor staining.Cells containing fat iradarly stained.

Calcium Dranrmnari n,
Calcium-ion concentration in the water used to prepare thedisnfectants was determined by atomic absorption specsrophoeo.

mesry19

RESULTS
Eight S. marcscrns isolates from infected patients and

surveillance cultures were aerotyped. In one a somatic
antigen was identified. Others could nm be aeroyped with
the available 01-020 aniser. Isolates from one
disinfectant bottle, the ice chest, and two patients were
motile. The mobile isolates possesed flagella antigen H8.
Antibloclc-ausceptibility testing showed that isolates were
resistant only to cephalothin (ee table).

Eight I marcescen isolates obtained during the outbreak
repeatedly survived exposure to ASS but were regularly kWlldbyTOR and TBQ. On occasion isoetes s vedeposu to
HI-TOR. S. ffarernmce, Bnerobacutr clagr Puadomona
acruinosa, and Ps. cepadc strains recovered from paients In
other hospitals were killed by all disinfectatu tested.

A minimum Inoculum of 10' organisms/mi was necessary
for the Srnatia isolate to survive in ASS disinfecant.
When A33 disinfectant solution was Inoculated to a densityof
spprouimtely 6 x 10' organisms/mi using orpnismi frm
an overnight growth on 5% iheep-blood iar, the viable
count dropped to I01/mil within an bout ofexposure at room
temperature (fig. I) however, continued Incubation rslted
In microbial multiplication. Ater 4 days the colony count

sEiOTYPe AND ANTIaoTIC svISEITIILTY or $FElfM Tlsa aAUaRCnCNS SOLAr FROM TH E CAse CLUn
Source e~S eympe Misimsisl hibito concesrea,

AMP CB CF AIC G. CH TnTBlood-Paiet A 0 undele1tni5t. Ho I <4 $2 0. 0.5 2 2 2'oud-atient 0 I M 2 <4 64 2 0.' a 8 4Clultato-Ptiru C • 0 rough :H <4 64 1 0-5 2 8 6 4Crculator-P si tat D 0 mndsernae NMI 3 < 4 12S 2 1 2 8 4TeclticLn-bhaod 0 ndetenmkstd:S M 2 <4 14 2 0.5 2 4 4D isinetn O Undeseensinetu 11S 2 (4 IN1 2 1 a 4Disinfectane O undetermtae* NI 4 <4 1l 4 1 4 a Ile Ches 0 drainedd: ItS I (<4 IN a 1 4 4 4
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reached a plateau of 107lom. The Isolate when inoculated into
tap-water, delonised water, or triple-distilled water at a
concentration of 10/ml, grew to 109- 10/ml within 4 days of
incubation at room temperature.

Cells which grew in the disinfectant were harvested by
centtifugation and re-exposed to fresh disinfectant at
concentrations of 101 and 10'lml. These populations ofcells
had not decreased at I b but continued to multiply. '

A33-disinfectant-resistant cells were tested against other
quaternary ammonium solutions prepared in tap-water.
Growth of A33-resistant cells occurred in A33 and HI-TOR
disinfectants but not in TBQ or TOR disinfectants (fig. 2).

Tap-watcer contained 2.3 mg calciumidl. Adding ethylene-
diamne-tetra-acetate (EDTA) to tap-water did not alter the
susceptibility of the A33-resistant cells, A33 prepared with
dionised water and Inoculated with A33-disinfectant-
resistant cells resulted in complete kill

Conjugation experiments to test whether resistance was
plasmid-mediated revealed no transconjugates.

A33-disinfectant resistant and susceptible cells examined
with S-adan-black B stain for cell fit revealed no difference in
staining intensity.

* A33
A II0R
A 10t

0oys
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DISCUSSION

Persistence and growth of Sr'istia in the A33 disinfectant
resulted from refilling of partially empty spray bottles. The
contaminated disinfectant was sprayed on various operating.
room surfaces, including the circulator, immediately before
operation. The circulator is likely to have been contaminated
from the technician's hands when he connected tubes for
priming. On those occasions when the pressure monitor was
not changed, it could have served as a secondary source of
contamination. The danger of using quaternary ammonium
compounds as disinfectants rather than cleansers is re-
emphasised."6 Hospital personnel cannot be relied upon to
distinguish between disinfectants which can and cannot
support microbial growth, although they should be expected
not to top up solutions.

Serotyping of the & marcew, isolates showed that only
one Isolate had an identifiable somatic antigen and several
motile isolates had a common flagellar antigen. The somatic
antigen in most oftthe isolates could not be determined. This
suggests at least two populations of' resistant celt.
Interspecies transfer of genetic material carrying a resistance
marker was not demonstrated.

The similarity ii composition of the dimethyl benzyl
ammonium and dimethyl ethylbenzyl ammonium chains in
A33 and HI-TOR disinfectants which supported Serratia
growth is noteworthy. In contrast, neither TOR, which
possessed a more complex dimethyl ethyl benayl ammonium
chain, nor TBQ, a dimethyl benzyl ammonium disinfectant
that also contained an ethyl alkylamine compound, permitted
growth. Tap-water but not distilled water diminished A33
disinfectant activity against the outbreak strain of Sirratia.
Quaternary ammonium compounds alter bacterial-cell
membranes, and their activity is generally enhanced by
EDTA." Resistant strains of Serratia are reported to have
extra lipid. However, the resistant isolates in this outbreak
were not rendered sensitive in tap-water by EDTA, nor was
increased fat demonstrated.

Many Smaria found In soil and water outside the hospital
are sensitive to antibiotics (other than penicillin G,
cephalothin, and colistin), wherca those recovered in
hospitals are generally resistant to ampicllin and tetr-
cycline.-" Sirrasta outt reLks attributed tocross-infectionof
patients-are characterized by plasmid-mediated antibiotic.
resistance patterns and are associated with considerable
antibiotic usage.' In t)ils common-source outbreak the
Isolates were susceptible to ampicillin and tetracycline. In
five often common-source outbreaks mentioned by Farmer
and others, similar antibiotic-sensitive Serradra were
described.'
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Infint Feeding

DOES A CHANGE IN THE COMPOSITION OF
HUMAN MILK AFFECT SUCKING PATTERNS

AND MILK INTAKE?

M. W. WOOJRIDGE J. D. BAUM
R. F. DREWETT

Dipartmatn of Poxholo% Unitersity of Dur4am; and Unitilty
Droprtmeta of Paediatriia.ohn Radrffr lotrpaio4 Ileadingtop,

Oxford

Summary Human breast milk of high and low fat
content was fed to twenty-four babies aged

4-9 days from bottles. Changes in fat content parallel to those
found during the cou:se of a breast-feed (i.e., switching the
baby from low-fat breast milk to high-frat breast milk) did not
alter either milk intake rate or suckhg patterns.

INTRODL'CTION
WHEN a baby is nursed at the breast the composition and

flow of milk change over time, the fat content increases and
the flow rate decreases.4' Hall' proposed the hypothesis
that changes in the composition of rmilk towards the end of a
feedon each brtsst might be a c:z for the baby to stop feeding;
ifso, this change could be important in the regulation ofmilk
intak.. This appealing idea b as been widely quoted.". But it
has yi-t to be subjected to any experimental test.'

0 
We report

such a test. Human breast milk of high and low lAt content
was fed to babies from bcttles, and sucking patterns and milk
intake rates were recorded.

MATERIALS A.D METHODS

Milk
Breast milk was obtained in the John Radcliffe Hospital from

mothers with babies under 10 days of age. They collected surfeit
milk in Wallet shells which were worn between feeds, and from the
unsuckled breast during feeds.I

t

Of an initial 200 ml of milk, about 160 ml was centrifuged for 15
ain at 1500 rpm and 40C. The fat layer was removed and added to
the remaining 40 ml. This procedure eldsone part ofhigh-fat milk
to four partsof lw-fat milk. The high-fat and low-fat milk werethen
each remixed and pasteuriad by the holder method (heating to
63C for 30 min, then cooling rapidly to below 18iC for 40 min
before refrigeratio).1 A ample ofmilk from each batch was used
foe bacteriological culture. The batch was accepted if there was no

growth of potentially pathogenic organisms-i.e, <5/mI of any
org..nism other than Sp4;Iocociui al.hs, I epidrm , and 3itborne
or aerobic spore-bearing bacilli. The milk was used atone, or stored
at -20*C ater psstruriaatia if ditc wiis -4 s;iaste baby
requiring an immediate feed. The milk was transferred to sterile
feeding bottles Immediately before use, and fed at room
temperature.

The method produced an average 4-I-fold dilrereitte in fat
content, as determined by the creamotocrit method.1' This is at
least as high as the average difference between foremilk and
hindmilk found by Hytten,' and the largest difference for an
individual in his work and milk used In this stuly is comparable
(0-45-10-15 gldI and 0-56-1040 g/dl, respectively)

Equipmntu
"Freeflo' bottles (Lewis WoolfGripcight), with one teat aperture

(size 0-4-0-5 mm), were fitted with a manoreter ube0ength60cn
internal diameter 1.5 mm), terminating at the apex othe teat. The
tube was connected toa Statampressure transducer and sucks were
recorded automatically onto magnetic tape. Criterion for a suck was
a ny reduction In inira-oral pressure falling below a threshold o - 75
mmHg. The magnetic tapes were analysed by computer to give a
serial record of"all inters6t k intervals. The bottles were sterilised In
hypochlorite solution ('Miton') before each feed,

Subjctr
Twenty-four botle-fed babies were tested at 4-9 days of vgc

There were twelve boys and twelve girlsi mean birthweight was
3287 g (SE 89g). We studied bottle-fed babies because we did not
want to risk any disruption of the early magas riftlrer-ferding.

Procedure

Two bottles, each containing about 40 ml of the milk were mixed
for each feed. These quantities were designed to be in excess of
average intake at this age (about 70 ml). The baby was fed for a
maximum of 5 mn on each bottle, and winded between bottles a
necessary. Eight babies (experimental group) were fed low-fat
followed by high-fat milk. This sinaulates the change during breast-
feeding. Eight were fed low-fat followed by low-fat milk (control
group ). A further eight were fed high-fat followed by low-fat milk
(control group nt); this controls for change as such, rather than
change from low-fat to high-fat milk. All babies were fed the test
milk by a research sister (P. 3. Lscas).

RESULTS
Milk Intake Rate

Fig. I shows the rate ofrmilk intake on low-fat and high-fat
milk. Two separate statistical analyses were carried out, with
t tests for unrelated samples. Firstly we calculated for each
baby the difference in intake on the first and second bottle,
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DRUG-RESISTANT SALMONELLA FROM ANIMALS FED
ANTIMICROBIALS

SCOTT D. HOLMBERO. M.D., MCHAL T. OSTZRHOLM, PH.D., M.P.H., KENNETH A. SE.rGo. B.S.,
AND ,MITCHELL L. COHEN, M.D.

Abstract It has been difficult to document the postulated
sequence of events that begins with the selection of
drug-resistant organisms In animals led sutitherspeutic
amounts of antimicrobials and ends with crinically Impor-
tant infections in human beings. In early 1983 we Identified
18 persons in four Midwestern states who were infected
with Salmonella newport that was resistant to ampicillin,
carbenallin, and tetracycline and characterized by a 38-
kilobase A plasmid. Twelve of these patients had been
taking penicillin derivatives for medical problems other
than diarrhea in the 24 to 48 hours before the onset of
salmoonelosis. Eleven patients were hospitalized for sa-
monellosis for an average of eight days. and one had a

V.ARIOUS gastrointestinal illnesses - from mild,
self-limited diarrhea to pseudomembranous co-

litis - are recognized complications of treatment
with antimicrobials. Less appreciated, however, is
the clinical expression of previously asymptomatic in-
fections with antimicrobial-resistant enteric bacteria
after the use of antimicrobials. Onl)y a single case of
severe illness due to antimicrobial-resistant salmonel-
la beginning after antimicrobial therapy has been pre-
viously reported.3

Multiple drug-resistant isolates have accounted for
a steadily increasing percentage of human salmonel-
la infections' and now represent approximately 20
to 25 per cent of identified cases.4' The source of
these resistant enteric pathogens in persons is contro-
versial," but many believe that subtherapeutic
amounts of antimicrobial administered to animals in
their feed for "growth promotion" or "disease preven-
tion" select for resistant bacteria that eventually in-
fect people. About half the antimicrobials produced in
the United States yearly are fed to farm animals, but
proof of the emergence ofdrug-resistant enteric patho-
gens in food animals fed subtherapeusic amounts has
been difficult to obtain because- of the complex se-

Fam st Eafac Diases BSeach. Ceam for Duase Caivl. Astia. Go..
sad OW Si He"lth Det assais of Minsota and SoaS skofa. AMass

nm requ.m to Dr Hombarl a CMDODa O ED 1-5421. Cn fr Dsas
Coril. Adamtr. G4 30333,

fatal nosocomlal infection. We compared plasmid profiles
of all human (six-stats area) and amnal (United States)
S. newpor isolates over an 18-month perod and exam-
ined selected records of meat distribution. The results indi.
cated that the patients had been infected before they took
antimicrobials, by eating hamburger originating from
South Dakota beet cattle fed subtherapeutic chloretracy-
cIne for growth promotion.

This study demonstrates that antim croblal-resistant or-
ganisms of animal origin cause serious human illness, and
emphasizes the need for more prudent use of antimicro-
blals in both human beings and animals. (N Eng J Med
1984' 311:617-22.)

quence of events between farming practices and hu-
man disease.

9

In early February 1983, laboratory-based surveil-
lance of salmonella infections by the Minnesota De-
partment of Health showed that there was a marked
increase in isolates of Salmonella nu-port (S. evleritidiJ
erotype neuporl) and that many of the patients con-

tacted had been taking antibiotics for nondiarrheal
illnesses just before the onset of satmonellosis. An in-
vestigation was begun to examine the possibility that
the outbreak was caused by a contaminated antimi-
crobial, This hypothesis was rejected since the pa-
tients had taken different antimicrobials from different
pharmacies and manufacturers. We describe here the
results of subsequent investigations in a six-state area,
which indicated that taking antimicrobials may pro-
vide a selective advantage for resistant enteric bacteria
causing serious illness, and that food animals were the
source of the multiply resistant S. aewpori.

MemoDs
All paiienis in a recolnited cluster oi" t casm of"S. aeuort inf'ec-

tion in .Minnesoa tearlv 1983) weie interviewed kw histories o"
roods eaten. antmicrobial use, clinical illness. hospitalization. tray-
el. and illness in family tnembers. For comparison %sibl st outbreak
cases, we isieniewed and obtained isolates from I I nf 12 patients
with $. s-aprt inkstktics that were reported to the Minnesta r.
partisens of Health in 1982 and from 27 of"30 patients with salmo-
netlosis (seroypes olier than S. sarporm) reported in Minnesota in
the firs two month of 1963.

Reprited foM M e New ESa Joal O Medici
311-617-622 (Septeumber 6),119114
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.hfter the investigation in Minnesota, we Table 1. F
res kwed state and federal surveitlance rec-
ords tw Minnesota. South Dakota. North P41.1
Dakota. lotsa Wisconsin. and Nebraska No A s

and obtained all stailable human isolates of South 0 e
$ oeafprl in the six-state area for 1982 and I 29F
the iest half of 1983. After determining 2 Y/
%hich isolates had the same pattern of anti- 3 691M
microbial resistance and the same plasmid 4 33/M
prohle as the isolates from the outbreak in Mlasiea s uh
Minnesota. we interviewed the patients for 200M
she same information as obtained from the 6 33$
patients in the Minnesota outbreak. 7 43/

All salmonella isolates. including those s 43F
from comparison groups, were tested for an- 9 20OF
timkrobial resistance by means of standard 10 34TF
Kirby-Bauer disks. 

0 
The plasmid DNA II iF

from S. neaport isolates resistant to ampicil- 12 331M
[in. carbenicillin, and tetracycline was ana- 13 24:
l) zed according to a modification of a tech-
nique described by Birnboim and Doly."i Otbee an
Plasmids were further characterized by re- IS It/F
striction-endonucleue digestion with )fadll[ t6 301M
according to the manufacturer's instructions _ ? 61M
(Bethesda Research Laboratories). Is 17M4

To determine whether antibiotic resis- *Haiboraas,
tance was plasmid-nmediated (R plasmid), Wron th tin
we attempted to transfer resistance from the 'Osys bsnm ows
epidemic S. ewwport by broth and filter mat- lSIM. Oda e
ings with nalidixic acid-resistant strains of
£ic&rureol (185 and C600) and rifampin-resistantS. Awidrlberg. In
addition. E. roC600 was transformed with plasmid DNA extracted
from S. suaport isolates from the outbreak and comparison groups.'
we attempted to cureS. seport of antibiotic resistance by growth at
42C and by exposure to varying concentrations ofacridine orange,
sodium dodecyl sulfate, and ethidium bromide." Plasmid DNA was
h% hridiaed with a "P-labeled beta-lactaeoase gene probe (prepared
by Robert C. Cooksey, Ph.D., Centers for Disease Control). The
probe was obtained by electroelution ofa 1-kb (kilobase) fragment
after sequential restriction-endonuclease digestion of pBR322 plas-
mid DNA with &*eRS and Hifl.

We obtained all available S. siewprstrains isolated from livestock
and poultry in the six-state sres in 1982 and the first halfof 1983. as
well as all nonhuman strains isolated in the United States from
October 1981 through September 1982 (U.S. Depanment of Agri-
culture, National Veterinary Service Laboratory, Ames, Iowa). If
li% estock isolates showed the same antimicrobial-resistance pattern
.and plasmid profile as those from the outbreak group, we contacted
owners about feeding, purchasing, sales, and antimicrobials added
to feed for their herds. The distnbutdon of all products from these
herds was traced, when applicable, through sales , processing, and
distribution centers.

RUULTs
In the initial investigation in Minnesota, we identi-

fied 10 patients with multiply resistant S. newport infec-
tion with dates of onset between January 18 and Feb-
ruary 8, 1983. These patients ranged ip age from 8 to
43 years (mean, 30; median, 3 )4_ Ns 1); eight lived
in the Minneapolis-St. Paul metro'pifia trea (Fig.
1). Of the 10 cases, 7 had taken amoxicillin or penicil-
lin in the week before the onset of ii :-ss (Table I); 2
had taken leftover antibiotics withou, fiysician super-
vision. Five of the seven using antimicrobials had
started taking penicillin derivatives within the 48
hours before the onset of symptoms of salmonellosis.
Four users of amoxicillin had been taking it for bron-
chitis (two patients), thyroiditis (one patient), or otitis
media (one patient); three users oforal penicillin took

UidIngsh 18 Cases Of MLtpl Resil" S rnvon Infection.

Mrsfor AMTolsIMsL Dons m Hamsowa.1
x O iM 4D4s Sranst HOMnrL Ma U Hoa CoaWa r,

111heal -
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12 112 Amos.ct<iMliZ/lI) 4 Yea Daihloreo(Fi. 1
1247t1 Mutiple t1/5-lI/lO) 13 t No Secoilay Case $
2i1441 PIkodl (2It) S Yes Duiry-herd owner

lkS)3 Pemnjilllf (/l1o) 5 Yes
1613 Amos ill,, (1125) Yes
1/2&03 None 0 Y
1/2913 None 0 No
13183 Noon Yes "Cold"c 1/241

21151 Penicdlln (/26) 0 No
2/143 AsOsKOiti Il3t0) 4 No
2/111 Amoaic lt t)1) 1 Yes Hstisio of Pth
2681 Amoxicitia 124) 13 Yes
2/513 Penalli 2 7 0 Yes
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2/1043 Penicillia (211) 6 Yes lows
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5/413 None 0 Yes SonOfPeg. ?
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it for pharyngitis. The duration of illness before pa.
tients took antimicrobials was I and 3 days for the two
patients with bronchitis and 2, 4, and 21 days ror the
three patients with pharyngitis, respectively. One per-
son who had not taken antimicrobials before illness
had had symptoms of a "cold" in the week before the
onset ofsalmonellosis. In contrast, none of I I patients
with sensitive $. n,,porf infections in 1982 had taken
penicillin derivatives in the four weeks before their
illnesses (P - 0.001, odds ratio - 51.3 [Fisher's two-
tailed exact test]), and only 2 of 27 patients with re-
cent non-S. neuert salmonellosis had taken antimicro-
bials (cephaloridine or amoxicillin) in the four weeks
before their illnesses (P - 0.0004, odds ratio - 29.2).
None of 30 household contacts of the 10 patients in the
Minnesota outbreak took antimicrobials or became ill,
except for the contact who was also a patient (Pa-
tient 12).

Six of the Minnesota outbreak group were hospital-
ized for salmonellosis for an average of eight days (Ta-
ble I). All 10 in the group had diarrhea (defined as
three or more loose stools in 24 hours), abdominal
cramps, and nausea. Nine patients had documented
fever (temperature above 38'C) with concurrent
chills, eight had one or more episodes ofvomiting, and
six had blood in their stools.

In the subsequent investigation in the six-state
area, we found four more cases of infection in South
Dakota (Patients I through 4) with S. newport of the
same antimicrobial-resistance pattern as in the Min-
nesota cases; all four patients had taken penicillins -
one without physician supervision - before the onset
of salmonellosis (Table 1). Patients I and 2 had had
bronchitis for seven days before they took amoxicillin,
and Patient 4 had had pharyngitis for four days before

73-833 0 - 87 - 3 A
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he took penicillin. Patient 3 (Table I) had been ad-
mitted to the same hospital as Patient I for abdominal
trauma, which was treated by splenectomy; diarrhea
developed eight days after sigmoidoscopy, which had
been performed in preparation for hemicolectomy.
Hospital records showed that Patient 3 underwent sig-
moidoscopy immediately after Patient I, and that his
endoscopy was performed by the same staff and with
the same equipment. The sigmoidoscope had been put
for 10 minutes in a glutaraldehyde-phenate solution
(0.13 per cent glutaraldehyde) that had been in use for
about 25 days. During his hospital stay, Patient 3 re-
ceived many antimicrobials and died with fever, con-
fusion, and other symptoms of septicemia 20 days after
the endoscopy. S. aeuporl resistant to ampicillin, car-
benicillin, and tetracycline was isolated from blood,
sputum, and stool before he died.

The isolates from the 10 cases in Minnesota and the
isolate available from one case in South Dakota (Pa-
tient 4) were all resistant to ampicillin. carbenicillin,
and tetracycline and had the same plasmid profile and

N0RTH DAKOTA
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endonuclease restriction pattern of plasmid DNA
(Fig. 2). These characteristics were identical to those
of an S. tteuporl strain isolated from the tissues of a calf
that died during an outbreak of diarrheal disease in
Patient 4's dairy cows in November 1982 (Fig. 21.

From laboratory analysis of 72 human isolates sub-
misted to health-department laboratories in the six-
state area from January 1982 through June 1983. u e
found four more S. euport isolates with the epidemic
antimicrobial-resistance pattern and distinctive 38-kb
plasmid seen in outbreak isolates. The four cases of the
epidemic S. teuporl strain occurred during or after the
14 cases of the outbreaks in Minnesota and South Da-
kota. Two of the four patients (Patients 17 and 181
lived with outbreak patients (Patients 4 and 7): %%e
were unable to determine whether their infections
were acquired from food also eaten by outbreak pa-
tients (frozen hamburger or raw milk) or from second-
ary spread from outbreak patients Patient 16 (lowaI
was ill during the outbreak in Minnesota. Like many
of the outbreak patients, he had taken an antimicro-

bial before becoming ill (penicillin
for a sore throat during the two
days before the onset of diarrheal
and was hospitalized for salmonel-
losis (Table I). Before her illness
Patient 13 (North Dakota) ate most
of her meals at a college cafeteria
and was unable to specify the foods
eaten. An additional isolate ob-
tained from a patient in Wisconsin
in 1982 contained the 38-kb plas-
mid, but in association with a 5.1-
kb plasmid that was not present in
the outbreak isolates; moreover.
this patient acquired the infection
in Mexico or Texas,

Epidemiologic investigation in
Minnesota to determine the source
of the epidemic S. newport revealed
that the paits had eaten no un-
usual foodU ut all had eaten
ground beeflhamhurger) in the
week before illness. Seven of the I0
patients in Minnesota were women
who prepared food, among whom
two said they might have tasted raw
hamburger before cooking is. Three
South Dakota patients (No. I. 2.
and 4) lived on two farms and were
related by marriage, but they had
not eaten together or socialized
with one another in the previous
year. The only common place of ex-
posure for these patients was a rela-
tive's feedlot beef farm, which was

feciorn (Crcled adjacent to the farm of Patient 4's
ticeenbe 1982 dairy herd. Patients 1. 2. and 4 had

received beef directly from the beef
herd in 1982 and Hiff3.

A
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Figure 2. Agalose Ge EeWohoreula of P sids Lnes A
through 0) and Hindill Endonucieas Restriction Fragments
(Lanes a through d) Showing Identrty of Human and LIVestock

S. neorl Isolates rom Minnesola and South Oasot .
Lanes A and a are from the South O%ota dalty heed. November
1982; 8 and b, roin the owrwr of tNs herd, March 1983: and C
and c and D and d. from two patients in the Minnesota outbreak,

january through February 1 9.

The beef-cattle had been fed subtherapeutic
amounts of chlortetracycline throughout 1982 for
growth promotion and disease prevention, but no
therapeutic concentrations of antimicrobials. The
farmer added chlortetracycline to the feed by hand,
approximately 100 g per ton (0.9 metric ton) of feed.
All 105 head from this herd had been slaughtered in
Minnesota in January 1983, and 59 carcasses were
sent to Nebraska for processing into boxed beef (Fig.
1). (Boxed beef is usually sold to supermarket chains,
which grind it into hamburger.) Of the other 46 car-
casses, 12 could be traced to a vocational school in
Minnesota that trained butchers; S. neuport was not
recovered from anyone in the area to which the voca-
tional school supplied beef. On the day after the 59
carcasses had been cut and packed in boxes in Nebras-
ka, 40,000 lb (18,000 kg) of boxed beef-which could
have included meat from both the suspect herd and
other herds - were sent to a meat-brokerage firm near
Minneapolis-St. Paul. The boxes were traced through
the computerized records of the meat broker to six to
seven supermarkets named as the source of ground
beef by the eight patients in the initial outbreak who
lived in the Minneapolis-St. Paul area. Also, three
days after the beef had been processed in Nebras-
ka, 30,000 lb (14,000 kg) of "50:50 trim " which is
also used for hamburger, were shipped to a meat-
brokerage firm that supplied supermarkets used
by Patients 3 (southern Minnesota) and 16 (Iowa)
(Fig. 1).

We obtained and analyzed 91 nonhuman S. newport
isolates from the National Veterinary Services Labo-
ratories - 9 isolates from the six-state area in 1982
and the first half of 1983, and 82 isolates from through-
out the continental United States from October 1981
through September 1982. Only the isolate from the

dairy herd or Patient 4 had exactly the same antimi-
crobial-resistance pattern and plasmid profile as the
isolates from patients in the outbreak groups (Fig. 2).
Another 10 nonhuman isolates from Texas (two from
swine and two from rabbits), Pennsylvania (three
from cattle), Nebraska (one from cattle and one from
swine), and Kentucky (one from a horse) had the
same antimicrobial resistance and 38-kb plasmid as
the isolates from the outbreak groups but also had a
5.i-kb plasmid and were resistant to sulfadiazine.
These animal infections occurred before infection of
the South Dakota dairy herd (November 1982) and
the first cases of human infection (December 1982).

The 38-kb plasmid was not transferable by conjuga-
tion or transformation and could not be mobilized.
The resistances shown by epidemicS. nearport were not
overcome by growth at high temperature or exposure
to curing-agents. However, plasmid DNA from the
epidemic S. newport hybridized with the labeled DNA
probe containing a gene sequence coding for beta-lac-
tamase.

DtscssioN
Our data indicate that multiply resistant S. teuport

caused serious disease in 18 persons in four states, 12
of whom had taken antimicrobials to which the organ-
ism was resistant. The patients took these drugs - in
three instances without the direction ofa physician -
for nondiarrheal medical disorders such as pharyngitis
and usually became ill within 24 to 48 hours after
starting their medication. In addition to the rarity of
pharyngitis and bronchitis as symptoms of nonty-
phoidal salmonellosis, their long duration in eight pa.
tients (average of eight days for pharyngitis and four
days for bronchitis) before these patients took antimi-
crobials makes it unlikely that these symptoms were
part of the prodrome ofsalmonellosis. Rather, the rap-
id onset of gastrointestinal illness after antimicrobial
use suggested that most of these patients had an
asymptomatic infection, and that the use ofantimicro-
bials to which the S. netport was resistant constituted
selective pressure that allowed growth of the organ.
ism. The histories of two patients - one taking peni-
cillin for a week, and another having a cold for a week
before the onset ofsalmonellosis - suggested that the
converse also occurred - i.e., changes in gut flora
preceded infection with resistant bacteria. Recent
work by Riley et al. has shown that use of penicillin
derivatives in the four weeks before salmonellosis is a
significant risk factor for disease from resistant organ-
isms. t

" This risk may result because antimicrobials
allow the clinical expression of previously asymptom-
atic infections with resistant bacteria.

The number of cases of asymptomatic and mild in-
fection with multiply resistant S. newport in these out-
breaks is unknown, but it could be large since approxi-
mately 40,000 lb of potentially contaminated meat
were distributed in the Minneapolis-St. Paul area. A
previous study of S. twport transmitted in raw ham-
burger showed thai an increased occurrence of sal-
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nionellosis in women 20 to 40 Years old was associated
with their tendency to taste hamburger before or while
cooking it.'" Although only two of the patients in our
study admitted to this tendency, half the identified
cases occurred in female food preparers, and food
preparation alone. may increase the risk of infection.' 3

Although the meat distributed to the area may not
have been uniformly contaminated, families of pa-
tients were likely to have eaten the same ground beef
as the patients and may have been infected too.
Among the 30 household contacts of Minnesota pa-
tients. only Patient 12 took antimicrobials: salmonel-
losis developed 48 hours after he had taken two cap-
sules of amoxicillin used by his wife (Patient 6) six
days before. Many people taking antimicrobials for
common illnesses such as pharyngitis"16.7 may be at
risk of serious illness if they are already inapparently
infected with antibiotic-resistant enteric pathogens.

Epidemiologic and laboratory investigations sug-
gested that the source of the resistant salmonella was a
beef herd in Sooth Dakota. Although suspect ham-
burger was not available for culture, the exposures of
the ill persons in Minnesota. South Dakota, and Iowa
coincided with the distribution of the meat. In addi-
tion. the only human (six-state area) or animal (Unit-
ed States) isolate of the epidemic strain ofS. stueport in
the year before the outbreaks was from dairy cows on a
farm adjacent to the farm of the beef herd.

The ultimate source 1.f the R plasmid found in the
epidemic salmonella strain is unknown. Analysis of
S. nieupor, from animals and human beings in the Unit-
ed States in the yiear before the outbreaks revealed the
38-kb plasmid. in association with other plasmids, in
isolates from 10 animal populations in four states in
1981 and 1982 and one patient with infection acquired
in Mexico or rexas in June 1982. Thus. the beef herd

..... asprobablh not the original source of the R plasmid,
but the use ofsubtherapeutic tetracycline in the herd's
feed throughout 1982 provided a selective pressure
for persistence of the antimicrobial-resistant organ-
ism.'' Addition of antimicrobials to feeds at sub-
therapeutic concentrations to enhance growth of food
animals is a common practice, and this use encourages
not only the persistence of resistant bacteria but also
the acquisition of resistance.'a

2
3

Transfer of antimicrobial-resistant bacteria from
animals to human beings under natural conditions is
thought to be frequent but impossible to determine
accurately.s9-2-"6 Determination of all steps from
farm to consumer is difficult because of the complex
sequence of events from selection for resistant bacte-
ria"g'aJ to transmission in food'

2 and ascertainment
of resultant disease. The difficulty in documenting
these events in sequence has been important in the
controversy over antimicrobials in animal feed, since
the lack of the kind ofevidence shown in these studies
has been cited by proponents of antimicrobial feed
ailditives as demonstration of their safety.

Such complicated steps in transmission obscure the
actual source ofantinsicrobial-resistant bacteria, as in

institutional outbreaks that may actually derive from
animal reservoirs.28'' In the outbreak that we have
described, S. neuporl of animal origin apparently con-
taminated a sigmoidoscope, which may have been in-
adequately disinfected," and eventually resulted in a
fatal case of nosocomial salmonellosis. In addition,
two household contacts of outbreak patients became
ill long after the outbreak had ended, suggesting sec-
ondary spread from family members. These cases of
apparent person-to-person spread were ultimately of
animal origin, suggesting that controversy regarding
the relative importance of person-to-person transfer of
enteric bacteria as compared with animal-to-person
transfer"'""13 may be based on an artificial distinction.
Recent studiess3 corroborate our suggestion that spo-
radic cases of salmonella infection continue to occur
after introduction of bacteria through contaminated
meat products.

We conclude that antimicrobial-resistant bacteria
of animal origin can cause serious human disease, es-
pecially in persons taking antimicrobials, and that the
emergence and selection of such organisms are com-
plications of subtherapeutic antimicrobial use in ani-
mals. We advocate more prudent use ofantimicrobials
in both people and animals.

te are indebted to the fotlowng persons for assistance in isesti-
gatini the Minnesota cases: Karen E. Mhite, .MP.H..Jack A, Kor.
lath. NIT.P.H and Joel N. Kuritsk%. M.D (Acute Disease Epide-
miolom Section. Minnesota Department o Health). Darin E.
Zaske. Pharm D. (St. Paul-Ramsc Medical Centerl.John M. La-
nier tMinneapotis Center for Microbiological In'estigationss.John
FeldmanJeffcrc Sp kerman. David Yost, and Gar Quam (Minne-
apolis Ofice, U.S. Food and Drug Administrationl. and John G.
McCullough, BA.. and Juanita E. Heiser, B.A. (Minneapolis De.
apartment of Health).

We are also indebted to Bob Cooksey. Ph D.. and Nancy Clark.
h.S. (Antimicrobicy and Infectious Mechanisms Branch. Centers
for Disease Control). for performing DNA h~bridization beturen
the R plasmid and their labeled probe; soJanice Hane. B S. and
Jo%- Vells, MS. (Enteric Bacteriot. Laboraton , Centers ror Dis-
ease Control). and Mr. Dasidjanssen OWisconsin State Hsgienic
Laboratory) for testing isolates for antimicrobial sssceptibilits to
Kris Birkness. BA.. for performing preliminary plasmid analysis of
isolates from some outbreak cases; and to Billie Blackburn. D.M.
(U.S. Department of Agriculture, lota) ir iuppt.ing all nonhu-
man S. iteprl isolates.
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Health Promotion Awards - Continued

Full descriptions of the programs are available from the respective state health agencies; a
jxublication describing the Secretary's Health Promotion Awards Program and the awards for
1986 will be available in July from the Center for Health Promotion and Education, CDC; de-
scriptive abstracts of all 197 projects are currently available in the computerized Combined
Health Information Database on ORS Information Technologies.
Reported by the Div of Heelth Education. Center for Health Promotion eand Education COC.
Editorial Note: The Secretary's Community Health Promotion Award was established in
1982 to recognize exemplary local community and state efforts to improve the health of their
citizens. In addition, explicit identification of successful community projects promotes them
as models for efforts in other communities. Projects aimed at risk reduction for chronic dis-
eases, injuries, infant mortality, and others are eligible and have been recognized in the past.
Criteria for award include documentation of evaluation of impact on the selected health prob-
lems. Interested agencies should contact the community health agencies identified here
regarding specific projects or the respective state health department regarding the Secre-
tary's Community Health Promotion Award process.
Reference
1. U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Promoting healihlpreventing disease: objectives for

the nation. Washington. D.C.. U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1980.
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Epidemiologic Notes and Reports
Bacteremla Associated with Reuse

Of Disposable Hollow-Fiber Hemodialyzers

Since May 6. 1986. CDC and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) have received
reports from four free-standing hemodialysis clinics of clusters of patients with gram-
negative bacteremia. These patients were undergoing maintenance hemodialysis at clinics in
which disposable hollow-fiber hemodialyzers were reused on the same patient after disinfec-
tion with a recently introduced chemical germicide, RenNew-O (manufactured by Alcide
Corporation, Norwalk, Connecticut, and solely distributed by Cobe Laboratories. Inc.. Lake-
wood, Colorado).

CDC and FDA have participated in investigations of these clusters at two of the four clinics.
A total of nine patients at these two clinics met a case definition of intradialytic sepsis based on
the following criteria: () absence of signs or symptoms of Infection at the initiation of the di-
alysis session; (2) presence of one or more of the following signs or symptoms during the dialy-
sis session: shaking chills, fever, hypotension, nausea, vomiting; and (3) growth of gram-
negative microorganisms from blood cultures obtained during or following the dialysis session.
Review of microbiologic records in these centers showed no clusters of gram-negative bac-
teremla during the preceding 6 months. All the patients were treated with parenteral antimicro-

" -A
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418 MMWR June 27, 1986
Bacteremia - Continued
bials and recovered without apparent sequelae. Microorganisms isolated from the blood cul-
tures included Pseudomonas aeruginosa (five patients). P. maltophilia (three), Acinetobacter
ca/coaceticus (var. Iwoffi) (three). P. putida (one), and Alcaligenes denitrificans (one). Three
patients had two or more microorganisms isolated from their blood. These two hemodialysis
clinics had been us.ng RenNew-D for reprocessing of hemodialyzers for 6 weeks and 4 months.
respectively, before the first documented case of bacteremia.

Microbiologic investigation of hemodialyzers at one of the four clinics showed bacterial
contamination of the blood compartment in 10 of 20 hemodialyzers after reprocessing with
RenNew-D during the week of June 9. For the 17 hemodialyzers for which the number of
reuses was documented, the number of previous uses ranged from one to 50. Changes in the
mixing and handling of RenNew-D were subsequently made by the staff at the hemodialysis
clinic after consultation with representatives of the manufacturer and distributor of the prod-
uct. Following these changes, cultures were performed of: (1) RenNew-D drained from stored
reprocessed hemodialyzers; (2) saline that had been used to rinse the blood circuits, including,
the interiors of reprocessed hemodialyzers and other components of the blood circuits,
before dialysis; and (3) blood obtained from the blood circuit during the patients' dialyses.
Gram-negative microorganisms were identified in none of 137 samples of RenNew-0, in
seven (6%) of 108 samples of the predialysis saline rinse, and in blood cultures from 11 (11%)
of 102 patients.

It has not been determined why hemodialyzers showed evidence of contamination after re-
processing with RenNew-0. The manufacturer has initiated a voluntary recall of all lots of the
product. Studies are in progress to evaluate the source and possible causes of these clusters.
Reported by G Flynn, Community Dialysis Svcs, Inglewoodt SH Waterman. MD. Los Angeles County
Health Dept, SB Werner: MD. California Dept of Health Svcs: TF Parker MD. Dallas Kidney Disease
Center. G Green MD. CE Haley MD. Dallas County Health Dept. CE Alezender MD, State Epidemiologist,
Texas Dept of Health; Center for Devices and Radiologic Health, US Food andDrug Administration; Hospi.
tallnfections.Program, Center for Infectious Diseases, CDC.
Editorial Note: The practice of disinfecting and reusing hemodialyzers labeled "for single
use only" has been adopted by more than 50% of hemodialysis centers responding to surveys
of dialysis-associated diseases (1). Bacterial contamination resulting in patient infections has
previously been documented in hemodialyzers that were reprocessed with benzalkonium
chloride (2,3) and 2% formaldehyde (4).

Until further information is available, CDC recommends that providers of hemodialysis ser-
vices review their experience and assess the clinical safety of their hemodialysis practices.
Evaluation of reuse programs should include active surveillance of hemodialysis patients for
both infectious and noninfectious complications. Clinical, laboratory, and epidemiologic infor-
mation about patients experiencing adverse reactions should be recorded in the patient's
medical record, as well as in a log book, so that incidence rates of these complications can be
determined. Additional studies of the functional and microbiologic quality of reprocessed
hemodiaiyzers. as well as the factors affecting their clinical safety, are needed to formulate
guidelines.
References
1. Bland L. Alter M, Favero M. Carson L, Cusick L. Hemodialyzer reuse: practices in the United States

and implication for infection control. Trans Am Soc Artificial Intern Organs 1985;31:556-9.
2. Wagnild JP, McDonald P. Craig WA. et al. Pseudomonas aeruginosa bacteremia in a dialysis unit. II.

Relationship to reuse of coils. Am J Med 1977;62.672-6.
3. Kuehnel E. Lundh H. Outbreak of Pseudomonas cepacia bacteremia related to contaminated reused

coils. Dialysis and Transplantation 1976;5:44-5. 48, 66.
4. Bolan G. Reingold AL, Carson LA. et al. Infections with Mycobacterium chelonei in patients receiving

dialysis and using processed hemodialyzers J Infect Dis 1985; 152:1013-9.
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Senator SAWBANWS. Thank you very much. Next, we'll hear from
Ms. Elaine Larson, the holder of the Nutting Chair in Clinical
Nursing.

STATEMENT OF ELAINE LARSON, R.N., PH.D., F.A.A.N., JUWrING
CHAIR IN CLINICAL NURSING, JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

Ms. LARsoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, members of the subcom-
mittee, and other participants.

The world of hospital infection control is rather small, so it's a
pleasure for me to join my colleagues here today to discuss one
vital aspect of our field, that of disinfection and antisepsis.

My expertise does not lie in the area of environmental disinfec-
tion, but rather with antisepsis: the application of cleansing agents
to living tissue.

As has been clarified previously, since antisepti,- come in direct
contact with human skin, they lie within the preview of the Food
and Drug Administration rather than the EPA. -

I would support what my colleagues have been saying, that we
consider the possibility of having chemical disinfectants and anti-
septics under the same regulatory body. However, what I would
like to do is draw some parallels between the problems at the EPA
and the FDA, and, frankly, right now just moving the testing and
standardization of chemical disinfectants from EPA to FDA would
not solve the problem.

For the past 8 years I have been conducting research on skin
antisepsis, particularly handwashing, and I appreciated your com-
ments, Congressman Scheuer. We've done five or six studies, as a
matter of act, on how often health care personnel -wash their
hands before they contact patients, aid --1 ,e say that it- is very
sad-it's another problem, but all the -reaso that-we need V
antiseptics that work when people d6 w1- ir h We.- we have:
found, and others, in various studied, t qo'ewaph their ,
hands-physicians, as little as 17 perdent of ti- n - between ex-
amining patients in private offices. Ande hospital, this is
under observation, when in many cases en people even are
aware that they are being observed. In hospital we found that less
than 50 percent of times, after-'touching patients with known infec-
tious diseases, are hands being washed. These statistics are from
studies that have been published.-

My studies have been sponsored by industry, through my aca-
demic affiliations, and by grants from private and public agencies.
As a result of this work, my collaborators and I have come to ap-
preciate the seriousness of the need for three h gs. First of all,
standardization with regards to prot6qqls forW ing of antiseptic
and disinfectant products. Second, identificatiof criteria for min-
imum acceptability of tested products,,Even when we have stand-
ard testing methods, what defines whether or not a product is,
indeed, safe and effective? And, third; a clear delineation of who is
responsible for such standard setting, and for deciding when and
how an antiseptic or a disinfectant should be used:-(".

For almost a decade, there has been essentially no direction from
any government agency regarding aeptabl test standards or cri-
teria for choosing appropriate and effective ages4ts. In 1978, in the,,', ,,I
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Federal Register, was published the proposed rules for testing anti-
septics, and to my knowledge these are still proposed rules. To com-
plicate the matter, the Centers for Disease Control, which pub-
lished guidelines considered to be the "gospel" of infection control
practice, has equivocated in their 1986 Guideline for Handwashing
and Hospital Control. This guideline gives-minimal direction re-
garding what kinds of soaps to use and how much soap should be
used. They state that they cannot recommended the use of antisep-
tics for handwashing by health care personnel because of lack of
randomized controlled clinical trials to demonstrate the effective-
ness of antiseptic handwashing on decreasing hospital-acquired in-
fections.

We need these studies. If we find, for example, that personnel
handwashing with antiseptics has little or no effect on the rate of
hospital infections, then hospitals across the country can drastical-
ly curtail their use of antiseptics, saving hundreds of thousands of
dollars every year. On the other hand, if we find with such studies
that when physicians and nurses wash their hands with an antisejp-
tic soap, the incidence of infections is reduced, we can put a dent in
the multimillion-dollar problem of hospital infections.

Regardless of the findings of such studies, if we find out that an-
tiseptic soap helps or not, we can't lose. Without these studies,
however, we are making decisions about patient care without ade-
quate knowledge of what is safe or effective.

The irony is that as long as the Government chooses to take a
passive role in the evaluation of antiseptics and disinfectants, such
trials will not be conducted for two reasons: First, industry, under-
standably, will not do expensive research if it's not required;
second, it's extremely difficult to get any funding agency to support
such sophisticated and costly studies when the Government, by
virtue of the fact that they are not taking a 9tand on the issue, im-
plies that such studies are important.

For example, I currently have a grant resubmitted under review
at the National Institutes of Health for just such a randomized
clinical trial of the efficacy of antiseptic handwashing and infection
control. ButI have little hone that it will be funded, even if the
study design is excellent and the potential value is there, because
of the priorities at NIH.

I would like to just show you a few slides.
This isa red fluorescent dye'placed on the gloved hands of at-

tendants. It is invisible to the naked eye when it's put on. It only
shows up under certain kinds of light. And such devices are used to
trace, for example, where the hands contact various things.[Slide.]

You can see this is actually in a dental lab. Some of the areas
that are contacted by the hands, you can imagine what a patient
would look like if we took a picture of a patient after they had
been handled by such hands.

This is during handwashing, of course. As I said people who
have the dye on can't see it so they don't know what they are doing
and we are looking at the traces of the dye, as a substitute for or-
ganisms.

Representative SCHEU R. Excuse me, that dye-
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Ms. LARSON. This is fluorescent dye on the hands that's placed
on there: It's not visible except under certain light. This is just a
demonstration of what is touched by the hands.

[Slide.]
So you can see even after handwashing there's still dye left on

the sink, for example.
[Slide.]
These are organisms that grow on various pieces of equipment.

This, for example, is a dental chair and some chair buttons.
[Slide.]
These are some culture plates which are organisms taken from

some of our studies from the hands of health care personnel after
handwashing, immediately after handwashing, The plate on the
left is after handwashing with a plain soap. The plate on the right
is after handwashing with an antiseptic. Of course the skin can
never be sterilized so you always fimd organisms, which is why sur-
geons, for example, wear gloves.

And this is just a picture taken on a hospital unit. I went around
and collected the various soaps that were available for health care
personnel on the unit, put them at one sink, and you can see the
confusion that health care personnel have with the various soaps
that are available for their use. Some are antiseptics, some are
plain, some liquids, some bars. All of them are categorized as over-
the-counter category III agents, which means that none of them
have been tested for-have adequate testing for safety and efficacy.

The reason they are all category III is because basically there's
no testing so, right now, no product can move with much ease from
category III that is not proven to be safe and efficacious, to catego-
ry I, which is demonstrated td be safe and efficacious.

The essential issue, then, -is really an individual one. If yrou were
a patient about to undergo a potentially dangerous invasive medi-
cal procedure, would you want your health care attendants to wash
their hands thoroughly with an antiseptic? And, would you want to
be assured that any instruments used were disinfected with an
agent that had been thoroughly tested for safety and effectiveness?

Dr. Guess, former chair of the FDA Over-the-Counter Topical An-
timicrobial Review Panel, stated he would be upset if he found his
physicians and nurses washed their hands with only soap and
water, despite the fact that this is the CDC recommendation at this
time. Again, FDA, EPA, and CDC insist on taking a passive role on
decisionmaking regarding this essential aspect of patient protec-
tion.

I strongly urge you, as one important step toward solving this
problem in the prevention and control of infection, to consider re-
opening the EPA lab for testing of disinfectants and possibly to
consider in the future the idea of having antiseptics and disinfect-
ants under the same regulatory body. Thank you.

Senator SARBANES. Thank you very much, for a very lucid pres-
entation. Mr. Rutala, please proceed.
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM A. RUTALA, PH.D., RESEARCH ASSOCI.
ATE PROFESSOR, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA SCHOOL
OF MEDICINE; AND CHAIRMAN, GUIDELINES COMMITTEE, AS-
SOCIATION FOR PRACTITIONERS IN INFECTION CONTROL
Mr. RUTALA. Thank you. My name is Bill Rutala. As a researcher

in the area of disinfection and practitioner in infection control, I
want to thank you for the opportunity to be here and discuss the
important issue, testing of hospital disinfectants.

In Joseph. Lister's presentation before the British Medical Asso-
ciation in 1867, he referred to the positive influence that antiseptic
treatment has "upon the general healthiness of a hospital." Now,
119 years later, we have innumerable chemical disinfectants and
antiseptics to help us achieve that state of healthiness by reducing
microbial contamination of the animate and inanimate environ-
ment to a level unlikely to allow transmission of infection. For this
reason, the germicidal activity of disinfectants-used to decontami-
nate patient care supplies or equipment-and antiseptics-used to
decontaminate skin and other superficial tissues-may be the most
important criterion for selecting a particular germicide.

While neither disinfectants nor antiseptics are required to steri-
lize treated objects they should not support bacterial growth in
stock or recommended use-dilutions, and should meet their germici-
dal label claims. Such, however, is not always the case, as articles
in the infection control literature emphasize.

Contaminated or ineffective disinfectants and antiseptics have
occasionally caused hospital infections for more than a quarter of a
century. What is disinfection and when would a contaminated or
ineffective disinfectant most likely be the cause of hospital infec-
tions? Can hospitals and other users be sure that disinfectants
meet their germicidal label claims? What control measures could
be instituted to prevent recurrence of these products as the source
of hospital-acquired-nosocomial-mfections? These are a few of
the questions that will be addressed in my comments,

I should also mention that henceforth, my comments will be re-
stricted to the to pic of this hearing, hos ital disinfectants, but con-
taminated or ineffective antiseptics used in the health care setting
have been equally, if not more, problematic.

For example, there are at least 23 published reports of contami-
nated antiseptics. Nosocomial infections have been commonly asso-
ciated with contaminated antiseptics, principally when these
agents were used for direct patient care activities such as wound
and skin care or as a skin preparation before invasive procedures.

What is disinfection? Disinfection is an intermediate process be-
tween cleaning and sterilization. The objective of disinfection is to
prevent infection by reducing microbial contamination on inani-
mate objects to a level unlikely to be hazardous. This may be ac-
complished by steam and gas sterilization, wet pasteurization, and
chemicals.

The categories of disinfection are based upon the degree of infec-
tion risk involved in the use of the item. The three categories of
risk of patient care items are critical, semicritical, and noncritical.

Critical items are so called because of the high risk of infection if
such an item is contaminated with any microorganism, including
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bacterial spores. Items in this category-for example, surgical in-
struments, cardiac and urinary catheters and implants-enter ster-
ile tissue or the vascular system and must be sterilized. Since most
of the items in this category are purchased as sterile or sterilized
by steam or gas sterilization if possible, chemical sterilization is not
commonly employed.

Semicritical items will come in contact with mucous membranes
or skin that is not intact, and must be free of all microorganisms
with the exception of bacterial spores. These items-for example,
respiratory therapy and anesthesia equipment, and gastrointestinal
endoscopes-minimally require high level disinfection, using wet
pasteurization or chemical germicides.

Noncritical items such as floors, walls, bedpans, crutches, and pa-
tient furniture in a hospital setting come in contact with intact
skin and require low level disinfection.
- When would a contaminated or ineffective disinfectant most
likely be the cause of hospital infection? It is when critical and
semicritical patient care items which have been inadequately disin-
fected come into contact with sterile tissue, mucous membranes, or
skin that is not intact. In fact, most of the reports that describe ill-
ness associated with contaminated or ineffective disinfectants used
the products to disinfect direct patient-care items, such as cyst6-
scopes, cardiac catheters, and thermometers. Contaminated non-
criticad patient-care items have rarely been associated with hospi-
tal-acquired infections.

Can hospitals and other users be sure, today, that disinfectants
work as they are supposed to? No. In August 1985 through January
1986, Dr. Gene Cole and I conducted a collaborative study of the
AOAC use-dilution method to assess interlaboratory variability of
results and set specifications for pass/fail. This study also allowed
us to examine the manufacturers' claims of germicidal activity
against the AOAC-recommended test bacteria,, Staphylococcus
aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Salmonella choleraesuis. The
former two bacteria are common nosocomial pathogens.

Eighteen laboratories in the United States participated in this
collaborative study. These laboratories represented disinfectant
manufacturers, independent testing facilities, and Federal and
State laboratories. Each of the participating laboratories received
six aliquots of concentrated hospital disinfectants-three phenolics
and three quaternary ammonium compounds-as supplied by the
manufacturer. The randomly selected products were not identified
by brand name and the laboratories were asked to process each dis-
infectant-at its stated use-dilution concentration in distilled
water-by performing use-dilution tests as normally done in their
laboratory.

Table 1 in my handout presents an overview of how the disinfect-
ants performed.

Most laboratories, 80 percent, passed the test disinfectants when
challenged with Salmonella choleraesuis. However, only 66 percent
and 88 percent passed the test disinfectants when challenged with
Staphylococcus aureus and Pseudomonas aeruginosa, respectively.
Three of four manufacturers' laboratories unknowingly tested and
failed their own product.

I
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It is apparent from this large collaborative study that some disin-
fectants do not meet the products' claim of germicidal activity
against bacteria. What is not apparent from the information I have
presented thus far is the enormous interlaboratory variability in
results.

It can be seen in table 2 in my handout that some laboratories
failed all of the products: for example, laboratories Nos. 3, 17 and
18; and a failure is greater than 1 positive penicylinder per 60;
while other laboratories passed most or all the products: for exam-
ple, laboratories Nos. 5, 7 and 13.

Of particular concern is the situation where a disinfectant, No. 6,
failed in 14 laboratories yet passed in 4. This interlaboratory varia-
bility in results is largely attributable to the 20 or so presumed or
known deficiencies in the use-dilution test. This variability in test
results, among laboratories testing identical products, questions the
use of the AOAC use-dilution test for enforcement action.

Currently, an EPA and University of North Carolina cooperative
agreement provides for the investigation and subsequent revision
o the present AOAC use-dilution test.

What control measures should be instituted at the Federal level
to reduce the frequency of contaminated or ineffective disinfectants
and the threat of serious nosocomial infections related to their use?
Manufacturers' efficacy claims against microorganisms should be
verified by an independent laboratory or by the appropriate Feder-
al agency-which is EPA for disinfectants-using a standardized
test. The preregistration testing of disinfectants should not com-
mence until there is a test which eliminates variability in the
methods used and results obtained.

Hospital laboratories should not be expected to conduct the
AOAC use-dilution test because of cost, methodological nuances,
and redundancy. Preregistration efficacy testing of disinfectants
using a standardized test would provide assurance that disinfect-
ants meeting the requirements are capable of achieving a certain
level of antimicrobial activity when they are used as directed.
Unless control measures are instituted, one can confidently predict
that additional reports will emerge that describe contaminated or
ineffective disinfectants and nosocomial infections secondary to
their use. Thank you very much.

[Tables 1 and 2 referred to by Mr. Rutala follow:]
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TABLE I Fesults of AOAC Use-Dilution Collaborative Study

alne1a ~e 79.65 (86/108)

ht,,ibY.1.l C.uz au~rtu 65.75$ (71/108)

El.eydM.rmaz fierusinzaA 3 8,0 ( 41/10 8)

*Number of AOAC Use-Dilution tests (60 carriers/test)
passing out of 108 (108=18 laboratories testing 6 unknown
disinfeotants).
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Table 2. Use-Dilution Method
aeruginosa

Lab

Collaborative Study Results for

Number positive tubes/60

Disinfectants

3 4 5

6 1 1

0 0 0

1 2 4

2 0 0

0 0 0

3 3 0

0

15

1

14

7

0

4

1

7

6

10

5

8

1

3

8

10

60

10

3

2

0

2

1

3

2

2

56

11

0

5

1

4

0

0

2

0

0

26

4

Pseu 4omonas

2

9

0

8

1

0

7

6

52

16

13

22

2

1

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13
14

15

16

17

18

1

4

0

0

0

1

2

10

3

59

3

3

5

1

2

5

2

3

8

8

59

15

40

18

7

2

58

1

5

6

59

5

Pass (0, 1/60) 222 28% 44% 44% 67% 22%

Fail (>1/60) 78% 72% 56% 56% 332 78%
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Senator SARBANES. Thank you very much, Mr. Rutala. I want to
thank all the members of the panel for the very high quality of
their statements. They are very helpful to the committee and we
appreciate it very much.

Have just three brief questions. The Senate actually is going to
go into a series of votes sometime between 11:30 or 12:00. In fair-
ness to the next panel, I want to try to move things along a little.

First of all, Ms. Larson, what was your figure on the people who
just didn't bother to wash between their activities? Was it 50 per-
cent?

Ms. LARSON. The lowest figure is from a study that was done in
Europe. Actually we didn't talk about differences in infection rates
in other countries, which I'm sure we all could comment on if we
had time.

Senator SARBANES. Why don't you take a second and do that, be-
cause Congressman Scheuer asked about that.

Ms. LARSON. Dr. Groschel may have some comments, too. My im-
pression is that there is much more emphasis in Europe on envi-
ronmental disinfection and skin antisepsis than there is here and
there has been for a long time. Whether or not there's really a dif-
ference in infection rates is another question that I don't think-
maybe some of us can answer. I probably can't. I don't think they
are really different. I think that we may have differences in report-ing mechanisms.Wat do you think about it, Dr. Grochel?

Dr. GR68CHEL. I think it is mainly due to the surveillance pro-
grams which have been instituted. Whereas in the United States the
surveillance programs are highly centralized, in Germany where I
am very familiar, the programs are not as well developed throughout
the country, but more regionalized or individualized. I would say
that the nosocomial infection rate in Europe is not any different
than here. But, again, it depends on the size of the institution and
the type of institution.

Ms. LARSON. But just to briefly answer your question, the lowest
rate of handwashing I've seen in a published study of observed
data was 17 percent of the time that private physicians, between
examinations of patients, they wash their hands. That was not a
study that we did here. That was in Europe.

In our studies, as I said, we have done, now six observational
studies during which some of the health care workers knew they
were being observed and knew their behavior was being observed
for handwashing and other times they didn't. It didn't make any
difference if they knew they were being observed or not. The aver-
age is between 35 and 50 percent of the time that a handwashing
should occur, that is they are contaminated. Does it indeed occur,
that's another issue.

Senator SARBANES. As you say, let's test and find out. If we find
out that it is helpful and would work, then we are in a better posi-
tion to put the pressure on for it to be done.

So long as there's some doubt about all of that, as there current-
ly is, most people say: Well, you know, it doesn't make any differ-
ence anyhow. They are not going against an established standard.

Ms. LARSON. Two comments. One is, I think you are absolutely
correct. Health care workers do not always believe that handwash-
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ing does, indeed, affect nosocomial infections. We have evidence
from Semmelweis that it does, but we don't know how often it
should occur. The other comment is there's a belief among health
care workers that if one washes with an antiseptic, one does more'
damage to the skin. In studies that we have done with antiseptic
versus control soap-that is, Ivory, Dial, nonantiseptic soap-
there's no difference in damage to the skin. The damage to the
skin occurs with all handwashing, it's true. We need the minimum
amount of handwashing that is necessary to reduce infections and
no more, but certainly not any less. That's what we need tested.

Senator SARBANES. &: anyone else want to add anything? Then
let me go to my second question.

This involves the effort to determine costs, of course, which is al-
legedly underway now in the administration. I don't think they do
very accurate cost-benefit analyses, but let's assume that that's the
context in which we are going to view this issue. I have never been
prepared to accept that in the health care field, because I don't
think you can simply frame the question in economic terms when
people's health and lives are at stake. But let's just take the eco-
nomic argument.

Would you say that the savings realized by the higher efficacy of
disinfectants, which could be assured by a more effective and com-
prehensive testing program, would offset the additional cost of the
testing program? And, if so, do you have any estimatof the order
of magnitude?

Dr. SCHAFFNER. Senator, that's an excellent question. You can
see, none of us are rushing to the microphone. One would certainly
expect that that would be the case, but I have seen no careful cal-
culations to the point.

Ms. LARSON. There was a study just done by the Centers for Dis-
ease Control, the "Study on the Efficacy of Nosocomial Infection
Control," the SENIC study, and based on that date, if anything re-
duces the risk-for example, the surveillance mechanisms that we
have now reduces nocosomial infections by as little as 6 percent-it
pays for itself.

We did a cost-benefit analysis in the grant we submitted to NIH
and we found that either way, if we find out that antiseptics work
and reduce infections by as little as 5 percent, we save money. And,
if they don't work, then we can stop using them, and save money.
The only difference is that if we have testing, we will have a sys-
tematic way of finding out what works. Right now we don't have a
systematic way of finding out what works. I think it's cost effective.

Senator SARBANES. Yes, sir, Dr. Grdschel.
Dr. GRdsCHEL. I think Senator Gore pointed out before that we

do know about certain incidences which are reported in the litera-
ture, where disinfectants or antiseptics failed. But we do not have
good information on the individual patient who develops nosoco-
mial infection, what was necessarily the cause-effect relationship
between the use of disinfectants and antiseptics, and the nosoco-
mial infection. I think Dr. Schaffner will probably support my
statement.

Senator SARBANES. I would just observe that one of the difficul-
ties is that we don't do overall social budgeting. In other words, if
the EPA stops its lab, then the EPA reflects a saving in its budget.
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The subsequent costs associated with the EPA when the lab is
closed are not reflected in the EPA budget. Those costs take place
out in the society. They are paid for by a patient in a hospital, or
by the hospital itself, in some way or other. In effect, those costs
are real but they are never put on the same balance sheet in order
to set them off, one against the other, so that a direct comparison
is possible. And I agree with Ms. Larson that the degree to which it
would have to be effective in percentage terms, in order to more
than cover the costs of the testing program, is not very great. The
costs of the testing program are not very high, as a matter of fact.

Mr. Rutala.
Mr. RuTALA.Yes, sir. I think to substantiate what you are saying,

the cost to perform germicidal efficacy testing has been estimated
to be approximately $500,000. If one considers momentarily that
the average nosocomial infection costs $2,000, one would only need
to prevent roughly 250 nosocomial infections by performing the
germicidal efficacy test for both disinfectants and antiseptics to be
at least cost effective.

Senator SARBANES. Congressman Scheuer.
Representative SCHEUER. Well, I wish to reiterate what Chair-

man Sarbanes has said. This was an exceptionally fine hearing,
with four really truly outstanding witnesses. Rarely do we get the
consistent extraordinary quality of testimony. I don't want to seem
a Pollyanna, but it was a marvelous experience listening to you all.

The Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta does publish experi-
ences of nosocomial infections, comparative figures as between hos-
pitals. Has anybody ever done an analysis as between hospitals
with high rates of nosocomial infections and hospitals with low
rates, as to whether that is caused by carelessness or simply not
using the available antiseptics and disinfectants? Or whether much
of it or most of it is caused by inadequate and nonworking antisep-
tics and disinfectants? Or is it both of the above?

Dr. SCHAFFNER. That question has been looked 8t, Congressman.
The major determinants that result in different nosocomial infec-
tion rates between hospitals has to do with the population of pa-
tient care by the hospital. Small community hospitals take care of,
relatively speaking, not very complicated patients. Those patients
are sent to the more complicated medical centers, where those in-
stitutions have then-of course the patients have a variety of
severe underlying illnesses and the therapeutic interventions are
much more elaborate. We have a much higher nosocomial infection
risk.

Representative SCHEUER. In the tertiary hospitals?
Dr. SCHAFFNER. In the tertiary care hospitals, yes. That's far and

away the major determinant.
Representative SCHEUER. Wouldn't a lot of that also be caused by

the fact that these patients so frequently involved have a reduced
and far less effective immune system?

Dr. SCHAFFNm. Exactly. That's part of the gross problem the pa-
tients have. Yes, indeed.

Now, I think the issue of what proportion of infections that
occur, bth in the tertiary care center and in the community hospi-
tal, could be reduced if we had more effective disinfectants and
antiseptics is still an open issue. But as my colleagues have said,
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you wouldn't have to reduce those percentages very much in order
to make this a cost-effective program.

Representative SCHEUER. Yes. We do have ways of valuing the
worth of a human life. The Government has put out statistics that
smoking causes the taxpayers approximately $60 billion a year;
about $25 billion due to direct health costs in hospitals; sickness
costs. And the other $35 billion in death costs: losses from work
and so forth. So we do have a sort of-and I think the actuaries
know how to figure the loss of a life, airplane accident deaths. I
can't believe any rigorous cost-benefit analysis wouldn't show a
spectacular cost-benefit analysis from the very modest order of
magnitude of investments here. I couldn't agree with you more.

One last question because I know that we are all impatient to get
on to the next panel.

Dr. Groschel, you asked a question in your statement. Who is
responsible to the public to assure the efficacy and the label claims
of chemical disinfectants and sterilizers? Well, let me just say, I
think the public is a little bit result oriented here. They aren't so
much interested in what brands the hospital uses. What they are
interested in is which hospitals are dangerous to their health and
which hospitals have a much higher rate of nosocomial infections
than other hospitals. As between tertiary hospitals or as between
primary hospitals.

Can you think-do you think it would be justifiable for our gov-
ernment to consider ways of giving information to health care con-
sumers-that is, we the patients of America--comparative informa-
tion on hospitals that would be intelligible to them? Not a scientific
monograph but some guidance like--the patient-it is over in
Canada-

Dr. ScHAFmER. Patient package insert?
Representative SCHEUMK. Patient package insert, in the type of

language you could understand and the kind you could understand.
I can't read patient package inserts without my glasses and even
then I h~ ve to peer ai d ogonize. Lt m- glasses and even'-....... ...................

Would it be a useful function of government to give intelligible,
simple indications of which hospitals, historicall, rom experience,
have a high rate of nosocomial infections and which hospitals, due
to a high rate of personal effort on the part of staff, perhaps care
in picking the disinfectants and sterilizing agents, have had a more
successful rate in controlling nosocomial infections? Would that be
a useful thing for the Government to do? To help consumers make
these incredibly important choices as between health care deliv-
eries?

Dr. GRSCHEL. I would like to make just a personal comment, not
for the ASM. I don't think this is possible. It is not possible because
of the things we have mentioned before, the composition of patient
populations in different institutions. Having been associated with a
cancer institution in Texas for a number of years where we had pa-
tient infection rates of 120 percent in a leukemia service, versus a
few percent only in other areas-for example, skin cancer pa-

- tients-I think this would give the population a false piece of infor-
mation. Because, my institution, which is a.tertlodc~are institution......
or a cancer institute with 15 percent infection rate, would look
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very bad and it would intimidate my patients to go to this institu-
tion.

Represenative SCHEUER. Let me clarify that. The CDC does put
out information. They published a chart that was published in the
New York Times about 6 or 8 months ago, and they have expected
rates of nosocomial infections. And Kettering Memorial, Sloan Ket-
tering, which you would predict to have a very high rate, had a
much less than expected rate. And most of our primary hospitals
around New York had a much higher rate. In other words, they
can factor.

When you have terminal cancer patients whose immune systems
have obviously deteriorated tragically and pathetically to the van-
ishing point, they would be much more vulnerable and of course
those were factored into the figures that CDC put out. And they
did give most of the tertiary hospitals around New York a rating
that indicated they had significantly less than the expected rate of
nosocomial infections and it was the primary hospitals that had
comparatively well patients, with not very complicated diseases,
with comparatively unimpaired immune systems in most of those
patients, that had the higher than expected rates of nosocomial in-
fections. So you raise a very valid point. But the CDC certainly had
recognized in the way they put out comparative statistics. But it's
not made available to health consumers. I was wondering if you
thought that -might be a valid goal. But I don't want to continue
this. I have used up m time and we have another panel to get to.

Senator .SmRANms. Why don't we hear the response to that
-before we conclude. I don't want people to walk away saying: I
wish I had a chance to say something.

Dr. SCHAFER. I didn't wish to prolong it if you didn't wish to.
Representative SCHzuzR. Oh, I wish.
Dr. SCHFFNER. Congressman Scheuer, it's first of all an ex-

tremely desirable goal. Second, point of perhaps clarification, I be-
lieve those data came from Medicare and were not released by
the "CDC. Third, I-think that it stillris, despite-I cat differ with

u slightly-it is very difficult to factor in precisely the different
kinds of patients that are in the hospital and then the data that
are released on the hospital itself. If you would consider for a
moment, if the hospital thought that its hospital-acquired infection
data were going to be released, I believe that the intensity of sur-
veillance would diminish. The harder we look in our hospital, the
more infections we frd. We have chosen a level of surveillance
that we think let's us do our job very well. I believe that, as with
the confidence that I have in my hospital administrator, if that
good man thought that his data were going to be compared on the

rnt page of our local paper, I might receive a little less support
next year for my activities.

Representative Scuztum. In other words, that would be exactly
the opposite result than one would hope to achieve.

Dr. ScHAFmNR. I would think that might be an inevitable result,

Representative Sczmmtr. Thank you very much. . .. . .
Senator SAmWA.ES. We again Want to thank this panel. You have

been extraordinayflhelpfl. Will the next panel come forward.
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I understand, Mr. Engel, you are accompanied by Mr. Eitzen, and
we are very happy to have him with us as well.

Why don't we start with Mr. Carl Shaffer, the former Director of
the EPA Laboratory at Beltsville. Pleased to have you here, sir.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES H. SHAFFER, FORMER DIRECTOR, EPA
LABORATORY, BELTSVILLE, MD

Mr. SHAFFER. My name is Charles H. Shaffer and I reside in
Rockville, Maryland. I'm happy to have this opportunity to make a
statement before this committee on behalf of the testing of hospital
disinfectants.

I am a microbiologist by training and experience. My profession-
al experience as a bacteriologist extend from 1942 when I was em-
ployed in the Bacteriology Division of the Fbod and Drug Adminis-
tration, FDA, and later with the Division of Antibiotics in that
same agency.

In 1963, I joined the Microbiology Laborato at Beltsville, Mary-
land, which, along with other biological and cemical labs, was an
integral part of the Pesticide Regulation Division, PRD, of the De-
partment of Agriculture's Agicultural Research Service. That's
ARS.

At that time the USDA administered the Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act known as FIFRA, prior to the cre-
ation of the Environmental Protection Agency in December 1970.

The EPA absorbed the Pesticide Regulation Division and as-
sumed administration of FIFRA. Upon the retirement of the then-
laboratory supervisor, Mr. Louis F. Ortenzio, in 1971, I became lab
supervisor. I retired from the Government service in August 1978.

Under FIFRA, the agency, EPA, is given the authority to regu-
late pesticidal products. Included in this area of responsibility are
the registration and compliance monitoring, sometimes referred to
as surveillance, of pesticidal products. Antimicrobial products used
on inanimate surfaces are considered pesticides under the law .

...Of particular interest to thigdiscussion are those products in-
tended to eliminate and control disease-causing microorganisms.
Products characterized as germicides, disinfectants, sanitizers, ster-
lants, virucides, fungicides, tuberculocides are examples. The
target pests of these products are microscopic organisms, invisible
to the unaided eye, such as bacteria, fungi, and viruses. The kinds
and numbers of human diseases caused by microorganisms are ex-
tensive and, as can be seen in the periodic reports of outbreaks of
one kind or another, or in the appearance of some hitherto un-
known diseases, seemingly limitless. Such well-known diseases as
influenza, tuberculosis, typhoid, or food poisonings are still very
much with us.

Originally, the function of the Microbiology Lab was to perform
efficacy testing of products for which any antimicrobial activity
was claimed. This included a diversity of products such as: treated
materials, carpet shampoos, fabric sanitizers, bathroom cleaners,
swimming pool disinfectants, hospital disinfectants, dairy sanitiz-,
o"e, portable water purifiers, to name a few.-

S Since the m-id-1970's, the scope of testing was narrowed down-
mainl to ioe prcs iety associate tih maintaining
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public health: disinfectants and sa rs sed in hospitals, dental
and other health care facilities, dairies,restaurdnts, barber and
beauty shops, morgues and mortuaifes. In brder for public health
related products to be registered, the manufacturer or registrant
must present laboratory data to thgetcy At ;ti "efficac.
These one-time data are developed i registrift' ortheQ-
istrant. I

Preregistration or confirmatoryftesting done at Beltsville was for
sporicidal and sterilizing products. These are the most demanding
testing required of products for which cold sterilization claims are
made. Such products would be used sKiurgical, optical and dental
instruments and certain types of sta;Q ; equipment.

As part of the compliance monitolfig enforcement program in-
tended for the use of germicides, disinfetants, sanitizers, tubercu-
locides, fungicides and virucides were evaluated for effectiveness
according to the label claims. Samples collected in channels of
trade by EPA inspectors were sent to the- Beltsville laboratories for
chemical analysis, user safety and efficacyeing. The chemical
analyses of the samples were strctly confld to determining the
level of the principal active ingredientatIfn our experience, the vast
majority of biologically failing samples7 lid not contain the specified
level of the active ingredient. It wis.- redily b vious that with anti-
microbial products, which are form t I a- ps D $o five or six in-
gredients, chemical analysis alone w aJ priate in judging
the efficacy and safety of the product

It is interesting to note that most, it i!oll, falling samples were
registered products for which efficacy ddt was presented to the
Agency in support of their registration.

The testing'of disinfectants and-related ducts are donf accorW
ing to the methods of the Association of icial Anal ical Chenm
ists, better known as the AOAC. Some of these methodswere ow1 -
nally done at Beltsville. They have lbee. ud for many years as-
official test methods. I understand that tbro are current efforts in
improving them, to meet the needs for urrient foilmulations. What
was once an important part of pesticide regulation has under the
EPA been gradually allowed to fall into relative iUignificance. To
my knowledge, most hospitals are 'not equipped nor inclined to
evaluate disinfectants, unless they are a part of a large medical
center with research facilities and make a special project out of dis- '
infectant testing.

Historically, many hospitals depend bn the fact that the products
they are using have EPA registration numbers and are therefore
placing their faith in Federal approval. It has been suggested that
this function be relegated to individual States. Most States have
not shown any interest in testing disinfectants and are unlikely to
assume additional responsibilities of this kind unless accompanied
by liberal amounts of government funds. It seems more efficient
and logical to have one mqn center to perforntesting and provide
whatever technical support States currently "doing testing would
need. Like most public health- issues, this responsibility rests
squarely on the Federal Government.

In closing, I would like to reiterate that in my experience, disin-
fectants currently available to the public do not work as they are
supposed to. We have encountered a substantial number of failures,
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especially against certain pathogenic organisms, such as Pseudo-
monas aeruginosa, an organism of critical importance in burn and
surgical infections and patients whose normal resistance has been
compromised by undergoing various therapies. It is difficult, if not
impossible, to directly correlate the rate of hospital-acquired noso-
comial infections with inefficacious products.

The November 24, 1978, issue of the Journal of American Medi-
cal Association noted that patients with hospital-acquired bacterie-
mias has a hospital stay that was 14 days longer than the average.
How much of this could be attributed to ineffective products is dif-
ficult to tell.

The prevention of hospital infections is vastly more difficult than
documenting the prevalence but the potential is unquestionably
there. We are constantly being informed about newly recognized
diseases such as AIDS. We cannot afford to remain complacent and
allow these diseases to run rampant before instituting preventive
measures. And I thank you and I would invite questions from mem-
bers of the committee.

SSenator SARBANES. Thank you very much, Mr. Shaffer. Ms.
Rhodes.

STATEMENT OF MARTHA E. RHODES, PH.D., ASSISTANT COMMIS-
SIONER, FLORIDA STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND
CONSUMER SERVICES
Ms. RHODES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Congressman Scheuer.

My name is Martha Rhodes and I'm currently Assistant Commis-
sioner of the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services. I speak to you today as a person that has been involved in
the testing of disinfectant products for the past 18 years. My aca-
demic training is in the science of microbiology.

The Floida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services is
a large State cabinet agency involved in regulation, enforcement
and consumer services and affairs. Back in1968;-underCo id...-.
sioner Conner, I established this program of disinfectant testing be-
cause at that time we had a large number of products that were
being manufactured in our State that currently, in 1968, did not re-
quire registration by then USDA, who regulated pesticides at that
time.

Once we began this testing, we saw the need to retain it as a con-
sumer services item for citizens in the State because we found a
large number of products that did not meet claims.

We expanded the testing to include all of those products going in
interstate commerce, and also instituted a series of tests for our
State department of general services, to ensure, that our State
would not buy for State institutions and hospitals any products
that were ineffective.

I have, as part of the attachments to the prepared statement,
various documents and charts indicating the statistical result of
that 18years of testing.

For every year since 1968, we have found roughly somewhere Wr-
tween 15 to 30 percent of the products wetested to fail one or more
of their label claims, and to be ineffective.
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I must admit to you that statistics can be somewhat misleading.
The program we have in the State of Florida is not a random pro-
gram. It i orne in which we have focused on those products in-
volved in health care institutions, those claim ng use in surgical
wards, intensive care wards, those in which advertisements clearly
display uses of pictures of surgical wards and health care situa-
tions. We also focused very heavily on products that we found in
the past to be ineffective, or companies with a higher than usual
rate of failure.

We have had many reports from competing companies them-
selves, indicating to us that they have been testing some of the
competing products and find them consistently to fail. We have
shared back and forth with the other regulatory agencies in North
Carolina, Virginia, and also the EPA lab in Beltsville, the results
of our different testing programs and we have verified and validat-
ed each other's results.

I am very pleased with the cooperation we have had from EPA
in the last few years, in that they have allowed the Beltsville labo-
ratory to at least verify and validate some of the ineffective testing
we have been doing in the State of Florida. So we applaud those
cooperative efforts. We appreciate them very much and appreciate
the efforts of many of those in industry to work with us to try to
bring the products we found to be ineffective back into compliance.

Over the last 18 years we have tested over 3,300 samples of disin-
fectants. As I said earlier, I would have to say the average is about
20 to 25 percent of the products that are tested failed at least one
or more claims. Generally they fail the claims against the orga-
nisms that are more difficult to kill, such as Pseudomonas, or the
fungicidal claim. BUt this needs to change.

There is no mechanism, however, to estimate the total health
impact or total cost of our nation's total health care for hospital
disinfectants. However, we support and applaud the efforts of this
committee to support reinstituting a program of Federal testing,

. and-it-has -been. a-long-held..view- of our-State tA uppr this and
we will continue to do so in any way possible.

The front page of our Tallahassee paper just this past week indi-
cated that health care costs in this nation had escalated to $425 bil-
lion. Dr. Frank Engler in addressing the CMSA in 1982, gave an
estimate that 2 to 5 percent of our total health care costs were spe-
cifically tied into the cost of these health conveyor disinfectants
and health care products.

Representative ScHzuzR. Excuse me, what was his name?
Ms. RHODES. Dr. Frank Engler.
Representative SCHnUzR. What percent?
Ms. RHODES. Two to five percent. So if you were to calculate

against the estimate of $425 billion, this is an astronomical cost
just for this group of products.

Also, an additional recent report relied by the Centers for Dis-
ease Control in Atlanta quotes the most recent stats on nosocomial
diseases and indicated two different studies which would say that 2
to 5 percent of all patients in hospitals would succumb to some
type of nosocomial infection. . . - -:....

I'll be the first to admit that it's difficult ndt ipossibleWspe,
cifically document a body count or the number of cases of nosoco-
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mial infection that result from the application of infected product.However, an examination of advertisements of the products them-
selves would indicate that they are being advertised for use and for
effectiveness in surgical wards, intensive care wards, and those

-.. critical health care situations.
Health care is a critical item for our nation, in terms of personal

loss of well-being, of productiveness, of economic drain on the
Nation and inability to curtail astronomical escalation. I feel we
could ill afford to have a- major class of products used in health

- care that do not meet product claims and that are not examined
for their effectiveness by the Federal agency responsible for their
registration and placement in the marketplace.

Our testing in Florida currently is on products, of course, whose
registration is with the Environmental Protection Agency. And this
registration has been on the basis of negative data filed with the
EPA for registration, and this data has been performed as a result
of the application of the AOAC use-dilution test, as well as other
procedures.

I would indicate to you that for our test results in Florida, if we
have an ineffective product, the statistics I quoted to you are for
tests that have been verified by other States and by the EPA lab.

When we defime a product as ineffective, it's because of several
things. It either does not meet a specific label claim for a particu-
lar organism-and this is primarily as a result of having living bac-
teria remaining after exposure to the disinfectant; second, we have
received in the last few years several samples of product in which
the disinfectant was received with living bacteria growing in the
disinfectant. One particular incidence had 140,000 Pseudomonas ce-
pacia growing in the concentrated disinfectant received. This is an
organism that's involved in many cases of nosocomial infection. Re-
peated sampling of the product verified that this contamination
was present.

We had another horror story with a Florida company who, in ad-
dition to making hospital disinfectants, was making septic tank ad-ditiYes. They mistakenly placed their hospital dismfectt in
drums that Were to containi -the septic -tani addifife.S6p-tiCtink
additivies are composed of cultures of bacteria. Needless to say the
hospital disinfectant was very heavily contaminated with orga-
nisms too numerous to count.

In addition to being ineffective against label claims, and these
isolated instances of receiving products with bacteria growing in
them, we also find that sometimes the disinfectants do not contain
the percent of active ingredient they should contain or, in the past
we have had dry product that did not contain a net weight of prod-
uct stated on their label. We greatly support the effort of this com-
mittee and of this hearing to support the reopening and active par-
ticipation of the Federal Environmental Protection Agency in a
program of regulation and enforcement of these health care prod-
ucts. Our nation can ill afford to have any products utilized in
health care which do not meet the claims under which they are
sold to the consuming public.

I am pleased that our agency has been involved in this program
of consumer protection longer than any other State in the Nation.
ButTa 1t- proud that within these United Stat thief -i-
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rently only four States that have the broad testing program. We,
within Florida, do not care to have a responsibility of the testing
and the production of data for the rest of the country, for this is an

obable burden and it's one which we cannot appropriately
bear with the staff and resources currently available to us. We
don't have the jurisdiction outside the State of Florida to pursue
needed enforcement when we do find ineffective products.

The Federal Government needs a regulatory program td properly
determine compliance with label claims for registered pesticides, to
at least validate some registration data being submitted to them
and to verify regulatory and enforcement activities of those States
and institutions choosing to engage in proper enforcement of disin-
fectant claims.

I have provided various stab* ments to you. I will not go into each
and everyone of those.

Senator SARBAxzs. They will all be included in the record.
Ms. RHODES. But I would like to make these concluding observa-

tions. Since the lack of budgetary support for EPA to continue this
program, and their choice not to have this enforcement program,
we basically have no regulation of a critical class of health care
products with the exception of an examination of the written data
submitted by the companies for registration.

Now, the data being utilized to register and to sell these products
is being based on test procedures which the industry is qIte will-
ing to accept for registration, but is quite unwilling to have any
regulatory agency apply them for enforcement once their products
are on the market.

Efficacy data, as a general rule, for infection control profession-
als, is most often received from the company salesmen.

Regrettably, we, within Florida, have found that some hospitals
currently refuse to allow State/EPA-designated inspectors to
sample disinfectant products being used within their surgical and
intensive care wards. One reason that they cite is fear of liability if
the agents are found to not be in compliance.

The policy of relying upon industry in the private sector for such
critical health-care decisions-I-feel is an --improper and-invalid one,
just as relying upon States for this information.

Hospitals also can ill afford the money, the budget, nor have the
tyPe of facilities necessary for this type of testing.

In conclusion, I would offer the following comments: There is no
way to estimate the magnitude of the problem that faces us with
ineffective disinfectants. Yes, we do have problems with test meth-
odology, and I think you have heard presented to you- today some
comments related to that information. We have supported, for
many years, the changing and the refinement of those tests. How-
ever, we at the State level would continue to pursue an active en-
forcement program until such time as those tests are changed and
those tests are appropriately validated,

We have had -numerous visitors within our State program. We
welcome that. We welcome the challenge of any of our regulatory
programs for review. But the point that can be made here is that,
among the regulatory laboratories and those that have strict qual-
ity assurance programs, the ability to confirm test results on inef-
.fective-products -has always been- shown.-This- confirmatory, process___
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is particularly needed at the Federal level, since, as I mentioned
earlier, States have limited jurisdictional bounds.

Additionally, it would follow that if the method has variability,
that will be indicated to you, that this variability should be reflect-
ed in product-registration data should be reflected in product data
submitted to EPA. In fact, most all registration data show minimal
variation and generally 100 percent effectiveness. Does this mean
selective data has been submitted for registration?

There's no way to estimate the magnitude of this problem. I
couldn't agree more fully with those who dispute the fact that it is
impossible to document whether any infections are caused by just
such products. Even so, it is our conclusion that if a product makes
a specific label claim to anyone involved in the health care situa-
tion, the product should live up to that claim. There is nothing
more critical than the reliability of that label.

We respectfully call on you to support the reinstitution of such
Federal regulatory testing and enforcement programs and also we
would respectfully request that somewhere we should be able to re-
quire that health care institutions allow the products they are
using to be tested for effectiveness. Thank you very much,

[The prepared statement of Ms. Rhodes, together with attach-
ments, follows:)
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARTHA E. RHODES

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, my name is Martha Rhodes. I am

currently Assistant Commissioner, Florida Department of Agriculture and

Consumer Services. I speak to you today as a person who has been involved

in the testing of disinfectants and antimicrobials for the past 18 years.

My academic training is in the science of microbiology and I have attached a

brief resume of qualifications for your written record.

The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services is a large state

cabinet agency involved in regulation, enforcement and consumer services. I

am pleased that I was able to establish a program for disinfectant testing

at Commissioner Doyle Conner's direction when I joined the Department in

1968 as a microbiologist, later as a Bureau Chief, an administrative role

over this testing program, and now as Assistant Commissioner of the

Department since 1984. My comments to you today will be relative to our

testing program within the state and our experiences oveT the past 18 years.

We applaud the efforts of this Committee to reinstitute testing of disin-

fectants at the federal level, and we reaffirm our long-held support of the

need to reopen the EPA Beltsville laboratory.

i
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We have tested over 3,300 samples of disinfectant products over an 18-year

period since 1968. Consistently, 15 to 30Z failed to meet one or more label

claims and were Judged ineffective. This must change. There is no mecha-

nism to estimate the total health impact or the total cost to our nation's

health care from ineffective hospital disinfectants; however, we support the

complete necessity for federal standards and federal testing.

The front page of our Tallahassee paper on Tuesday, July 29, quoted an

annual report released from Health & Human Services that indicatedd health

care spending consumed $425 billion last year, the highest level in history

and equivalent to 10.7% of the gross national product of the United States

economy. Further quotations indicated that 53% of this amount went for

hospital care and nursing home care.

An additional recent report (released by the Center for Disease Control in

Atlanta quoting statistics of the National Nosocomial Infections

Surveillance System, NNIS,) indicated that nosocomial or hospital acquired

infections caused substantial morbidity and mortality, prolonged the

hospital stay of affected patients, and increased direct patient care

costs. Approximately 1% of all nosocomial infections cause death and 32 of

these infections contribute to death. A rate of nosocomial infections

during 1984 varied from 3 to 62 infections per 100 patients discharged In

two studies. I was pleased to note In the summary that it indicated that

antiomicrobial usage in NNIS hospitals was being assessed so that for

selective nosocomial pathogens the relationship between usage and resistance

can be evaluated.
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Though companies would claim that even if their products are ineffective,

they do not add to the rate of nosocomial infection; yet, their advertise-

ments continue to prominently feature photographs of surgical wards, inten-

sive care wards and critical health care situations.

Health care is a critical item for our nation in terms of personal losses of

well being and productiveness, economic drain on the nation, and Inability

to curtail the astronomical escalation. We can Ill afford to have a major

class of products used in health care that do not meet product claims and

that are not examined for their effectiveness by the federal agency respon-

sible for their registration and placement in the marketplace.

Our testing is performed on products whose registration with the

Environmental Protection Agency has been on the basis of negative data. The

test results over the last five years have been verified repeatedly by other

state regulatory enforcement laboratories, the EPA laboratory in Beltsville

and several private laboratories contracted with our agency. Problems may

exist with current tests; however, this method is that used by the industry

to register their products with EPA and to place them on the market. Until

such test methodology can be changed and until the registration of those

products on the market is based on data other th&n current test methodology,

the State of Florida will continue to pursue an active regulatory

enforcement program to insure that ant~microbial pesticides do properly meet

--the label claims that they have made to the consuming public who is relying

upon them in health care institutions, surgical wards and nursing homes.
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I will admit to you that our sampling program is not a random program so

statistics on ineffective products may be misleading. We have focused on

those products used in hospital or health care situations for these are the

most critical. For hospital products including both quaternary ammonium

compounds and phenolic compounds, the ineffective rate encountered has

consistently been approximately 20.

When we define a product as ineffective within our regulatory and enforce-

ment program, it is for one of several reasons. Primarily, it is due to

viable or living bacteria being present in multiple tubes after exposure to

the disinfectant that is supposed to kill them. We follow recommended

guidelines of the Environmental Protection Agency.

Secondly, it has sometimes been due to living bacteria present in the

disinfectants themselves. We also have found multiple jots of dry products

that did not even contain the net weight of material claimed on labels. We

have found products being sold in interstate commerce and on the Florida

market that were not registered whatsoever with EPA or the state.

We -greatly support the effort of this Committee and of this hearing to

support the reopening and the active participation of the federal

Environmental Protection Agency in a program of regulation and enforcement

of these health care products. Our nation can ill afford any products

utilized in health care which do not meet the claims under which they are

sold to the consuming public. Products must effectively comply with the

label statement under which they are sold.
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I am pleased that our agency has been involved in the consulmr protection

program of antimicrobial pesticide enforcement longer than any other state.

I am not proud, however, that within these United States there are currently

only four states with broad testing programs. We, within Florida, do not

care to have the responsibility of the testing and the production of data

for the rest of the country for this is an improper burden and one which we

cannot appropriately bear with the staff and funding currently available to

us. We do not have Jurisdiction outside of Florida to pursue needed

enforcement. The federal government needs a regulatory program to properly

determine compliance with label claims for registered pesticides, to at

least validate some registration data being submitted to them and to verify

regulatory and enforcement activities of those states and institutions

choosing to engage in proper enforcement of disinfectant claims.

In 1982, we provided the letters before the closing of the EPA lab and have

communicated every year thereafter, supporting the retention of EPA's

enforcement program. I have worked with the Association of Food and Drug

Officials, the Association of Official Analytical Chemists, we have provided

resolutions to the Southern Association of State Departments of Agriculture

and the National Association of State Departments of Agriculture, and

resolutions have come from all of these groups supporting the need for

federal action. The American Society for Microbiology has also supported

such action. I was active until 1984 with a Task Force formed at our

suggestion by the Association of Official Analytical Chemists to examine

problems with the testing methods and our Department remains an active par-

ticipant in that Task Force work.
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Hay I offer these observations:

1. We basically have no regulation of a critical class of health care

products with the exception of an examination of written data sub-

mitted by a company for registration.

2. The data being utilized to register and to sell these products is

being based on test procedures which the industry is quite willing to

accept for registration but is quite unwilling to have any regulatory

agency apply them for enforcement once their product is on the

market.

3. Efficacy data relied upon by infection control professionals is most

often received from company salesmen.

4. Only four of fifty states currently have broad analytical enforce-

ment programs.

5. Hospitals currently refuse to allow state/EPA designated inspectors

to sample disinfectant products being used within their surgical and

intensive care wards. One reason cited is fear of liability if the

agents are found to be not in compliance.

1 73-833 0 - 87 - 4
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6. The State of Florida has had numerous companies to come to us on a

confidential basis to indicate to us their support of our continued

enforcement and testing program since it supported those companies

with responsible quality control programs.

7. The policy of relying upon industry and the private sector for such

critical health care decisions Is an improper and invalid one.

8. Testing in the past four years has been routinely verified between

the three state labs, EPA, and additional private laboratories.

9. Hospitals cannot perform this type of testing routinely for

themselves.

10. Ineffective products have been found by (a) selected sampling of

those products claimed to be for use in hospital situations, (b)

resampling of companies which have had previous problems relative to

other products, (c) sampling of products found to be ineffective by

previous EPA, North Carolina or Virginia records, (d) indications by

competing companies, and (e) sampling by private laboratories.

Commissioner Conner initially began our regulatory testing program in

Florida because in 1968, disinfectant products not going across state lines

were not required to be registered by USDA who then regulated such

products. Our program is three-fold: The Florida Department of Agriculture
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and Consumer Services under Commissioner Doyle Conner has been designated as

the lead agency within the State of Florida in the matter of pesticide

regulation and enforcement and as such, we have a broad state enforcement

program on pesticides from inspection to testing for formulation, for

pesticide residues in food, and for efficacy of antimicrobial claims. In

addition to this state enforcement inspection and sampling, we have a

longstanding grant from the Environmental Protection Agency. In 1959 we

began a disinfectant testing program for our state Department of General

Services to insure that those disinfectant products being purchased for

widespread usage in state institutions had to meet all label claims before

products would be purchased.

For the past two fiscal years, we have analyzed roughly 250 samples per

year, of which 23% each year have been found to be ineffective. In 1984-85,

we analyzed 206 quaternary ammonium compounds, 152 of which were ineffective

and 58 phenolic products, 19% of which were ineffective. This past fiscal

year, of the 200 quaternary ammonium compounds samples, 14% were ineffective

and of the 44 phenolic samples, 38% were ineffective. Again, our specific

statistics cannot be viewed as totally representative of the market since

they select those products which have the most stringent claims or previous

poor record.

The problems are not ineffective problems alone. In 1983, two different

products were received with large numbers of microorganisms growing within

the products. One happened to be a lot of disinfectant manufactured in the
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State of Florida. The company also produced a septic tank additive which

was composed of high numbers of living bacteria. Inadvertently, the

hospital disinfectant was placed into the drums previously containing the

septic tank additive and the samples were received by our laboratory after

having been sampled in a hospital situation. The sample contained too high

a number of bacteria to estimate. Additionally that year, a sample of an

EPA registered disinfectant in interstate commerce manufactured in a north-

eastern state was received containing 140,000 living cells of Pseudomonas

cepacia. This organism had been found in many nosocomial infections and

many environmental situations. Of the approximately 27,000 nosocomial

infections reported to CDC, the most frequest pathogens were Eacherichia

coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa enterococci, and Staphylococus aureus. The

product was immediately resampled and the second sample from this container

was found contaminated with not only Pseudomonas cepacia but additional

viable bacteria. Information was referred on to the Environmental

Protection Agency for their enforcement since the company was outside of the

state.

We have attached certain items from our files as well as a chronological

listing of certain pertinent events. These are for your review.

1968 USDA severely criticized by GAO for failing to actively monitor

the efficacy of disinfectants.
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1970-71 Community hospital in Florida has epidemic of 54 cases of noso-

comlal Pseudomonos cepacis infection. Epidemiological investi-

gation strongly suggested that all but three of the affected

patients acquired an infection at the time of eystoscopy or bron-

choscopy. Other reports of contaminated quaternary ammonim com-

pounds also reported within this 1974 report of the Center for

Disease Control National Nosocomial Infections Study.

1974 EPA critized by GAO for not conducting aggressive disinfectant

testing program.

1980 Nine patients after open-heart surgery suffer serious infection

from Serratia marcescens growing in the disinfectant utilized by

the hospital. Article out of December 1980 Lancet attached.

Attachments presented previously by Senator Gore indicate a

product received in EPA labs that same year also contaminated vith

living Serratia sarcescens bacteria.

1982 Newspaper reports Florida enforcement program bring dispute bet-

veen government agency and industry over the effectiveness of the

testing.

1982 Hospital infection control report on effectiveness of disinfec-

tants.
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1983 Florida presents results of disinfectant enforcement program to

the Chemical Specialties Hanufacturers Association Conference in

Chicago and called for EPA to permit Beltsville laboratory to

reopen for verification testing in instances involving conflicting

results. Florida also called for'cooperative effort to resolve

methodology problems and cites only alternative is to notify those

companies with repeated confirmed violations of our intent to

suspend or deny registration.

1983 Report to the Environmental Protection Agency relative to receipt

of contaminated lot of disinfectant sold l-htMerstate commerce.

1983 Anonymous letter received from concerned EPA' employees deploring

EPA's decision to eliminate disinfectant testing and citing Sup-

reme Court decision of March 5, 1983, requiring the screening of

copycat drugs for safety and effectiveness by the Food and Drug

Administration.

1983 EPA reports a failure rate of up to 20% of all disinfectants

tested.

1983 EPA meets with Florida and other states to review proposed addi-

tional testing.
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1983-86 Florida, North Carolina, Virginia and the EPA lab in Beltsville

share results of listings of ineffective products and work cooper-

atively to confirm analytical results of each laboratory.

1986 Report in Hospital Infection Control citing data is lacking of

safe, effective disinfectants and antiseptics. Estimate by Dr.

Frank Engley at CSHA's 1982 annual meeting was that in the health

care field at that time In 1982, $60-70 million was being spent on

disinfectants, with $50 million in hand soaps, $29 million in

floor care, and $20 million in odor control,. Estimation of anti-

microbial products was 2-52 of health care dollars. We currently

find ourselves in a deplorable situation within the United

States. If Dr. Engley's estimates still hold true, our country is

spending somewhere between $8-10 billion for products which do not

live up to their claims of effective killing and control of

pathogenic microorganisms which can be found in hospital and

health care situations.

In closing, Ladies and Gentlemen, you may hear presented to you today

various pieces of information related to the inadequacy of the testing

procedure. There are very reputable and qualified professionals in EPA, in

the industry and in the state regulatory programs. However, we at the state

level have had our abilities and our laboratory results challenged because

of such testing differences as using distilled or demLneralized water or the

choice of one type of serum over another to test efficacy under organic soil
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load. In relation to challenges, we have had numerous visitors within our

laboratory who have conducted side-by-side testing. We have split samples

with other states to confirm our results. The point that can be made here

is that among regulatory -laboratories and those who have strict quality

assurance programs the ability to confirm test results has always been

shown. This confirmatory process is particularly needed at the federal

level since states have limited jurisdictional bounds. Additionally it

would follow that if the method has variability that will be indicated to

you, this variability would be reflected in the product registration data

submitted to EPA. In fact, most all registration data shows minimal

variation and generally 100% effectiveness. Does this mean that selective

or prejudiced data has been submitted for registration?

Should not hospitals be required to demonstrate they are using effective

products before licensure is granted?

Ladies and Gentlemen, there is no way to estimate the magnitude of the

problem that faces us with ineffective disinfectants. I could not agree

more fully with those who dispute the fact that it is impossible to document

whether any infections are caused by such products. Even so, it is still

our conclusion that if products make specific label claims they must indeed

meet those label statements. We place a tremendous faith in the reliability

of the printed word on consumer products. There is nothing more critical

than the reliability of our faith in the printed claim of these products

involved in health care.
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We respectfully call on you to (1) support reinstitution of a federal regu-

latory testing program and (2) require hospitals and health care institu-

tions to allow sampling of products they are usinS and require them to uti-

uze effective products.

Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to offer these comments. If you

or any of your staff have any questions we may answer or clarify, please

contact us.
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ATTACHMENTS TO STATEMENT BY DR. MARTHA E* RHODES

August 7, 1986

1. Resume of Martha E. Rhodes, Ph.D.

2. Newspaper article from Tallahassee Democrat, July 29, 1986

3. National Nosocomial Infections Study

4. Newspaper article from St. Louis Post-Dispatch, December 27. 1980

5. Article from the Lancet, December 13, 1980
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disinfectant testing, December 1982.

7. Newspaper article on Hospital Infections' Cost Cited, 1982

8. Letter to EPA, February 18, 1983

9. Letter from EPA employees, March 23, 1983

10. Article on CDC study from Professional Education Publications

11. Article from Pesticide & Toxic Chemical News, August 3, 1983

12. Newspaper article on EPA's halting of disinfectant tests, March 3,
1963

13. Article from Pesticide & Toxic Chemical News, August 24, 1983

14. Hospital Infection Control, March 1983 issue

15. Article from Chemical Times & Trends, October 1983

16. Article from Chemical Times & Trends, October 1983

17. Nosocomial Infection Surveillance, 1984

18. American Clinical Products Review, August 1984

19. Letter to Department from EPA, December 4, 1985

20. Report from Hospital Infection Control, March 1986

21. Departmental reports on disinfectant analyses
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is "an overwhelming andFasceli "igrowing body of evidence"
1 that the binary weapons now under development

particularly the Bigeye bomb - may never be
"capable of fulfilling their deterrent role."

4Ie/ftd55ee ' 1
.Health-care spending rises

WASHINGTON - Health-care spending
nsumed $425 billion last year, the'Highest level

in history and equivalent to 10.7 percent of all
goods and services produced by the U.S. econo-
my, the government said Tuesday.The annual reportreleased by the Health

and Human Services
Department showed
spending on health care
remained on its histori.
cal upward track in1985, but at a signifi-

cantly slower pace than
in past years.

The 10.7 percent of gross national product
devoted to health care was the highest on record
and compared with 10.3 percent in 1984 and only
5.9 percent in 1965.

But the rate of growth was the slowest in 20
years. Health expenditures in 1985 were up only
8.9 percent from 1984's $390.2 billion, the second
year in a row the increase was below the double-
digit levels of the previous two decades.

The $425-billion total health-care expendi-
tures included medical research, construction
and administration. The portion paid for person.
al health care was $371.4 billion in 1985.

Of that figure, 45 percent, or $167 billion,
went for hospital care; 22 percent, or $83 billion,
was spent on doctors; and 9 percent, or $35 bil-
lion, was spent on nursing-home care.
I Economists who prepared the report said the
slowdown was "attributable almost entirely to
lower growth of prices" throughout the U.S.
economy.

And they cautioned that two disquieting
signs appear in the figures: The rise in medical
prices still outpaced inflation for other goods and
services, and early signs are that medical infla-
tion beg4n heating up again in late 1985.
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/'METHODS OF PREVENTION AND CONTROL OF NOSOCOHIAL INFECTIONS

Aasnfectant or Infectant: The Label Doesn't Always SLA
/ - Antiseptics (uqed to control organisms on kn and ucous membranes)

and disinfectants (to kill pathogens on Inanimate surfaces) do not
necessarily SLetlie bUICAC to which they are applied under usual con-
ditions of use In hospitals; rather, they are used to reduce surface
contamination to a level considered unlikely to be hazardous. Their
effectiveness depends, in part, upon the strength and activity of the agent,
the duration of its contact with the contaminated surface, and the nature
and extent of the contamination being treated. Unfortunately, antiseptics
and disinfectants used In hospitals may not be effective in reducing
contaminacion or may, on occasion, even themselves be contaminated.

Aqueous quaternary amonium compounds (AQACs) appear to be especially
prone to problems; for example, in a recent 10 month period, we Investigated
A separate outbreaks of disease associated with use of these agents. In 2
episodes, AQACs were used as disinfectants and were ineffective in prevent-
ing contamination of medical instruments; in the other 2 episodes, they were
contaminated with viable organisms while In use as antiseptics. Each
episode resulted in patient disease or suggested disease which led to
administration of antimicrobial therapy.

RepiOrts of-Outbreaks:
- Between Januar1970-andAugus .1971, a community hospital in Florida -

had in epidemic of 54 cases of nosocomial'Pseudomonas cepacla infection (1).
The majority of the infections involved the urinary tract, but septicemia,
surgical wound, and respiratory infections also occurred. Of patients from
whom P. copacia was isolated, 46% had evidence of clinical disease caused by
the organism. Epidemiologic investigation strongly suggested that all but
3 of thu affected patients acquired infection at the time of cystoscopy or
brooi hoscopy. Both cystoscopes and bronchoscopes were routinely disinfected
In a freshly prepared 1:750 dilution of an aqueous benzalkonium chloride
solution. There was no evidence that the disinfectant was contaminated, but
it apparently did not eradicate contamination introduced at the time the
endoscopic devices were treated. When glutaraldehyde was substituted for
the quaternary ammonium disinfectant, the outbreak promptly ceased although
other measures, introduced previously, had not effectively controlled the
otithreak.

Between January 1971 and April 1972, 34 patients in a Georgia hospital
were affected In a remarkably similar outbreak. There also, clinically
important P. cepacia infections were significantly associated with prior
c ys t oe<. opy. The epidemic organism was Isolated from a basin used to
disiniect cystoscopy Instruments. In the hospital, cystoncopes were alno
Jesinfected with a 1:750 dilution of aqueous benzalkonium chloride prepared
according to the manufacturer'ss instructions. When gluteraldehyde was intro-
dkucvd for disinfecting the instruments, the outbreak was brought under control.

In June 1972, CDC was notified by a Kentucky hospital that unusual
p.%,,jJ%,,.Wnads werc Isolated repeatedly from blood of hospitalized patients.
A r%:suling investigation by-the hospital indicated that a commercially
diitr:huted quaternary amonium antiseptic was Intrinsicdlly contaminated.
T; an:tiseptic was distributed in jars of 100 swabs, each swab containing
a .'.1tuly Ic of a 1:500 dilution of aqueous benzethonium chloride.

18
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..1teen unope..ed Jars vere obtained by CDC fron an Atlanta) distributo- on
-culture using appropriate neutralizing agents*; 13 of 15 Jars were sh.vin to

/be intrinsically contaminated, Eight different orognisms were isolated from
these jars (Table 1), and the swabs grew between 102 and 105 organisms per
cc (Table 2),

TABLE I

MICROORGA$NISS ISOLATED FROM CONTrAHZNATD AOUEOUS
BENSETHONZUH CHLORI

Pseudomonas cepaca
Moraxella osloensis
Nion-fermenter Group XZZa
Unidentified Pseudomonas species
Flavobacterium species
Corynebaceeriusm species
Bacillus species
Lactobacillus species

TABLE 2

INTRZNSIC CONPAIYATION OF COMMERCIALLY SUPPLIED
AOUEOUS BNZETRHONIU OCHWR.TDE

Organisms
Jar 0 Per Swab

1 1 X 102

2 1.2 X 104
3 1.4 X 10
4 2 X 1C
5 2.5 X 104

6 9 X 104

The fourth episode also involved contaminated antiseptic solutions.
Between April 1971 and Harch 1972, 51 patients in a Virginia hospital had
apparent bacteremis with a pseudomonas species subsequently identified at
CDC as P. cepacia. Of the 51 patients, 31 (612) had a blood culture
positive for the organism drawn within 24 hours after admiosion; thuo,
nosocomial acquisition seemed quite unlikely. Furthermore, fewer than 1/4
of affected patients had exposure to any common factor other than veni-
puncture prior to Isolation of the organism. Finally, only 3 of 38 patients
'hose charts were intensively reviewed had clinical or laboratory evidence

of true bacteremia, Thus, artifact was strongly suspected. Cultures of a
1:750 dilution of aqueous bentalkonium chloride used at the time of blood
culturing for venipuncture antisepsis showed contamination with P. cepacia,
Erterobic tr cloacae, Enterobacter agglomerans sand Serratea marcescens.
In retrospect, the hospital had experienced a high frequency of enterobacter

• 0,7 soy lecithin and 0.52 polysorbate 80 in Brain-Heart Infusion Broth

enriched with 0.5: beef extract.
19
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/isolates also, but had not recognized this as unusual. Substituting
,/phor antisepsis prior to ventpuncture resulted in control of this
eudobacteremia epidemic.

/Discussion:
Over 15 yeard' ago, editorials in The Lancet and The British jedigal

Journal (2.3) warned of potential problems associated with the use of
aQueous quaternary ammonium compounds_ AACs) Ithstvt!me, .outbreaks
of human disease resulting from inactivation or contamination of these agents
had been reported _AAscniud(4). Nonetheless, AQ~ otne o ba used,. bnd4 4##qqri
tons of associated problems continued to be reported .j-10). One of the
outbreaks involved intri-nsic P. cepacia contamination of aqueous benzalkonium
chloride Included, for metal cleansing, with a commercially distributed
urinary catheter kit (11). In 1970, an editorial again cautioned against
their use (12). But the use of these products in hospitals continues, as do
outbreaks of human disease (13). Thus, the 4 episodes described above are
not unique. The episodes do, however, again raise 3 questions: why are
these agents apparently ineffective; why do they continue to be used; and
what alternatives are available to hospitals that wish to avoid
potential problems associated with the AQACs?

Why are AQACs sometimes ineffective? At least 2 mechanisms have been
proposed. First, as with any antimicrobial, genetic or acquired resistance
'ay be present. In this regard, AQACe appear especially ineffective against
pseudomonas species, particularly P. cepacla. In fact, a cetrimide-based
culture edium is used in our laboratories to isolate P. cepacia selectively.
Second, AQACs appear especially prone to inactivation by organic material.
Cork used in stoppers (14,15) or gauze (7) have been documented to inactivate
thesee products. In addition, mahy commercial products contain metabolic
substrates for microbial growth (16).

With the extensive evidence that AQACs can be ineffective, why are they
still used? Any answer must be quite speculative. Cost may be 1 factor
since some of these agents are substantially cheaper than other antiseptics
and disinfectants currently marketed. AQACs are also relatively nontoxic
and allergic reactions are apparently rare although they have been reported
(17). Furthermore, AQACs neither cloud lensed instruments nor do they etch
metal ones. Finally, they may be used--and mtsused--because hospital
personnel remain unfamiliar with their potential risks; in all probability,
these personnel tacitly assume that any agent, marketed and available to the
hospital as an antiseptic or disinfectant, must be effective.

Mhat alternatives are available to hospitals in selecting antiseptics
and disinfectants? No ideal antiseptic is currently available since all
have a potentially limited antimicrobial spectrum as well as various
problems with irritation, hypersensitization, or personnel acceptnnce.
Nonetheless, there are alternative agents equal to or surpassing AQACs in
safety and effectiveness for antiseptic and disinfectant purposes for which
AQACs have been widely used in the past.

For example, many agents appear preferable to the AQACs for skin and
mucous membrane antisepsis. Tincture of iodine or 1-3X iodine in 70Z
alcohol have broad antimicrobial spectra and little likelihood of being
contaminated; however, some patients are allergic to. iodine and most dlini-
cianb are hesitant to use these agents on sensitive mukous membranes or
denuded skin. Organic-bound iodines--the'lodophors--also have a broad
anticicrobial spectrum and also appear to offer a relatively low risk of

20
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/Intrinsic contamination; they must be vigorously applied and must not I
rinsed off since their effectiveness appears to result, in part, from oiov
release of inorganic iodine. Side effects appear to occur rarely, and these
agents have beed used on mucous membranes. For patients sensitive to
iodine-containing compounds, a soap and water scrub followed by a 2-minute
scrub with 70-90% Isopropyl or ethyl alcohol offers effective antisepsis
for most purposes. Hexachlorophene-containing agents can be contaminated
wifh gram-negative bacteria (18,19) and may predispose to overgrowth with
these organisms (20,21); however, hexachlorophene is still useful for
antisepsis where activity against gram-positive cocci, such as staphylo:occj,
is important such as for personnel handwashing In the newborn nursery.

Medical devices that enter tissues must be sterile steam, hot air,
or properly performed ethylene oxide sterilization is necessary before these
items can be used. For supplies that cannot be sterilized by one of these
more preferable methods (and many items such as inhalation therapy and
anesthesia apparatus, intravenous catheters, and endoscopic devices can be
so treated), either carefully performed pasteurization (22,23) or disinfec-
tion with gluteraldehyde is far more effective than use of AQACs.

For other types of surface sanitation, such as the environmental
cleaning of floors, furniture, etc., vigorous physical cleaning with a
freshly prepared solution and clean equipment is probably more important
than the specific nature of the detergent-germicide used. We have not
docur.onted patient disease problems associated with use of AQACs for
cleaning these surfaces, and, at this time, any of the Environmental
Protection Agency registered detergent-germicides appear appropriate for
these uses. A-. we have noted -previously, we do not recommend disinfectant
fogging of'hospital areas (24). another purpose for which these agents have
been used.

The quaternary ammonium compounds may have specific indications for
-which they are uniquely qualified. Cleansing of wounds inflicted by
,..tentlaily rabid animals is one indication often noted, but most studies
snowing experimental effectiveness of the AQACs have used far higher
concentrations of AQAC (at least 11 solution) than are normally used in
hospitals and have found that the lower concentrations, such as those
generally uped in hospitals, have less efficacy (25). Furthermore, when
tested, 50% alcohol was as effective as the concentrated AQAC (26).
lodophors have not been tested in these situations.

AQACs are also occasionally Instilled into the conjuctival sac prior
to ophthalmic surgery. None of the other antiseptics noted above is
approved for this use. If a topical antiseptic for this site is judged
necesary--soue physicians do not use any agent--we believe that the
antiseptic must be assured potent andasterile.

AQACs are also included in some prepackaged urinary catheter kits.
L'nder these circumstances, the risk of intrinsic contamination is probably
stall, but even these unit-dose AQAC antiseptics can be contaminated (11).
Accordingly, we think that other agents, such as the iodophors, would be
preferable for these purposes.

Thus far, we have discussed the agucous quaternary ammonium compounds.
linctures of quaternary amonium compound, where aLcohol is added, are also
available. These agents appear not to be as prone to problems of inactivity
or centanination, probably because of the antimicrobial effect of the
.,1,.¢Lhl. In fact, it appears that it i the alcohol, not the qunternary

21
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Aonlum component, that is primarily responsible for the antimicrobial
,,effect of these agents (27,28).

e have not evaluated the effectiveness of all AQAC@ currentlYjyiylavb~ ..,
and we cannot generalize with certainty that the problems noted ab y would

.be encountered with 11 available sents. However. we are aware of no
'exoerinen al data or theoretical rationale to 'ugest that anyQftb%_
-currently available aaueous auaternarv ammoniu 9 undLJKXr,..Lbhjr,
-problens, Although each antimicrobial can be misused, other agents may also
be Intrinsically contaminated on occasion. (29), and even recomenced agents
may be ineffective under some conditions of use (30), we believe that the
balance of evidence. now available, sugests __a .thq hg9d9 of 4se and
•nisuse of AQACs outwelh their potential besfjt.,. Thus, the Hospital
Infections Section believes that hospitals choosing to use these agents as
antiseptics or to disinfect medical supplies should do ao with great caution

* and should recognize their obligation to assure that these agents are used
safely.
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Hospital Practice

* ANTIIIIOTIC.SHINSITIV3 SIRIMATIA
.,AWCI"SC.NS INIECTIONS COMPLICATING

CAN DIOPULMONAIIY OPERATIONS
* CONTAtIK4IATID DISINIIICTANT AS A'

RIMIIRVOIR

N. JOEL IINKRAN?. EZADOT, A. DOLVYAI
MARIA WIEWAR

TmoTlyJ. CLEtAY

* A|sists, fiuridsi R* LA.

* Sam ary A cluster of'Serrostio marmseens Infescons
complicating cardiopulmonary bypass

* operations was traced to contaminated quaternary
mnmonium disinfectant. Failure of hospital personnel to

clean the diialectant spray bottles before refilling them had
enabled the organisms to survive and contaminate the
cnvirontacn, Including the extracorporcal circulator. The
organisms grew in two of four formulations of quaternary

Sammonlum disinfectant. Serat sensitivity so ampkillis
A tcricycline wu an epidemiological markerofe common.

sourc outbreak

|NlTROf)tPC rsON

Serriij marcosens has a wide distribution Jn nature an4
thrives in moisture. It Is not generally part of healthy human
microbial floors. although the orSanisr has been recovered
f(m han s of" hospital personnl."- which have become
rattctknily colonlsed afier co ract wish infected patents'
sections or contaminated solutions. Quatcrnary
amnonium disinrectants are widely used In hospitals to
reduce the number of such microorganisms in the
environmen and prevent crossinfection. Unfotunately,
contamination with some Puedomole s ortmiola "or Ps.
r.1vi strains which are Inhercntlycspable otgrowth in the
disinfectant can lead to outbreaksof iifection.'F This report.
deteroibs a cluster of nosacomaial inrctsons due to &
,rs .seoa distributed In * quatcrnary ammonium
dosnfictant. The infccting strain was unique in its ability to
multiply in somi but not all quaternary ammionin m
dsinfectans nd had & distinct marker of antibiotk
sensititty.

CASN CI.USTER AN) Dt'MO NSTRATIO4 O CIRCULATOR
CONTAMINAION

In Jursore djuly, |978 two pslcnse t nnl. hosplseldevslnpsl
tralnu-nt &rSAsff l acerwai lle st cardiac operation requiris.
cardiopulri ary bypass With ecroporal circulation. In.
August, 1978, the Wnitc¢tl-control nurse Initiated survcillance
cultures ol the cracorilortal circubto during each of clovenOpestiona.h lnamnedmiasly bctnrmec€onncclstl josesient ('or €rdo.

pul monary bypls the ltJnAer' Ifla tcA utiom used forptrining Ihe.
circublar waswithl.rnwn for culures and during Ilse opecratlon the
peticita blow in te circulator wa similarly cultured. Circulator
€oontlnatiso with e'rmeia woas tklsostrasesiJ In nineoperations-
two for aorie-valvle reptlacnwns, three for nutrl-valvr
rcpacnssr, and (our for coronry-atcry bylass. In iltlee
iaancs, lrculator cultures mnud bothhWefscrnd uficriconnection

of the paint k ldem Srra. Two of thcs patients stisloAsently
S.kveloiW&p m a.tesmrrs, usirnsl-wound isofectisns. Insix operikins,
only the culture nsxad during pAicnt use yielded Seruia. One of
thies patients later dcvloped endoc arditis ad required
replacement of'am tonic vulve for cure, & moueclwrs was cultured
front the Infected valve. Another patient eventually manifested S.
nsrct.u sernal-wound Infection.

INYItiTGATION

Review of opertisng.room practical and prnrdures for these
opcratlotsA r.waled no silrc.asret departisre from soamJard pracilic¢caccise ne€ct eokam when se icloisr ressure ssonooter was soot

removed and otcritied scer uts, slihourth this s.mscrally was dsmie.
* Preolcrative and postoprative: ntibiotic pfophylaxis Iclu-ed

rphalahin ad gesincin treamen. After each operation all
circulator tubing was discarded. Fresh toerde tubing was cunnuciciJ
Immediately prior to ospraslssnn.

Move thans SW5 eurveitaoies culitrca otquipss. wdlimoo,
* disinf ctanis, tom and copllslos nt alolAetr, luids, and hiast

of oip tinjf ftom perosnlose were mde. I land of one of two
circulator tccluslclas, the sink drain in a utility roon the kc chest
used for 1ntraorative sioraie° rlochilled Intraverous fluids, Ond
thrce orfour bottles olAI) disinfcant uolutis in a spray boesle
yklded .A awerreem. Intravtoous holds and ke unipled bifove
sioage In the k' eheSot, nlolds used for the circulator, and the dry
disinfcant yklded no ,tesrfo,.

All disinfrcsant had bes in hnssisll use for six years nd was
svaycd .peoperativel . In tle cardiac operating oon Is an
environmental disinfctant. It was applied to the floor 1jacnt to
the extrocorporesl circulatwo sn ares the pump technician touched
while coecting tubes lor priming the circulator. The dry
disiniectam was freshly prepared soddolutedin iapwatcr aceoroJon
to minufatturves directions, Ilow cver, sjray blotlks were rrlkoi,)d
whet partially empty and were nrel regularly emptied and chaikd
before rflmgs'

After rccognitios of contamination in S pseniber, ASl WIt
withdrawn from use and environicntI disiniection of tIe
operating room with spray botlc woodsscontimued. Culturca (ro111
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4; ban& o~ls f tehiinend other Personnel no longer *iede

end serilisedi Surmeilanc cultures finen List estarporeal
cibo -tm n during coawectso of the pteal Ins sever
o peraions were nov utile. No further euaod. of &ewed

* bacteratamla was detected inam 24-month follhw.p

S'utirews Churts
UUTIIOMi

Cultures were made from the hands of physicians end rcranrisg.
, room arsenal or she end Stan er s q m i res ita u omo scr le

g.love, by inmrctsion and rinsing ofihe hansb In 10lW1 o(W srien
broth Ina scrile plastic bag. Inds. ofunloved pcnmnncl were
simlilerly cuhUt during on easereslon. Airbsorne bacteria In she

.. operating room re ,Jsrs byepmurcofbsod-esjplLsesdrlng
opcrs"k Swats of floor end other surflcca, sir-condisiosin ,
lers. andl k wer placed Ito shlogl4yolar broth for culture.

Fluids were cultured by aseptic lrn"ra sf$ nllsto Snil broth.

I, aut fkoari, of OrF~sxf'is
, Isetas wr Idcntaird wish mend.rd biochemicl proceslure.9t

Asmintirol siol scibility tests were do b thC di-iflimsio
mithodl based on the ptucr.cirbc Ipmro eDingad the broth
dhiulion mcthod'sutinl'S.nultittr Ilct(Gisco i b). Thb
isolate were saeyped as the Censter (O Disase Constrol, Alle"@e,
Georga..

TtllttAM11wr.Dlcsaueut 13, 1980'

vws ued as anl jaoculum for 5-10 nd ofdisnfecsn. The Winfure.
was nulmoilcd at room temperature end sunpkc wen talkc
perldically'o d"rinic microbial stability. A dislnrolcno.
resistant poplaionorcell was maained byeonnuous exposure
to A3 ) dirdictant. The aumber avible cells which could be
maintained in she disinfcant w A pproximately 10'
oraniens/lnl."

R-p roid transfer eaperinma s were attempted with a diinfcc-
* lent-tea~sarlssisolate and s dislafecanisc tsitive soles using a

modmifmio hibe proccdu re of Sucnderbeu Il oh

Sasohmb/.ch 11S1ido /or &~erial 1161
Incrca'd tsiraellular fat, coaskercd an iJicator of Ick of

pers"ealbliy to quiaeary enssnonium dislnrctansI was
ssermnlncd with he Sian-blck i slain method as desc ribd by
Cliaslin." Cells insined in she A)) dsin .lent for 7 dys w-re
harveted by ilrsntion using 0 "

2 5  
p sze * dics (Millipore

Corpeetioa) and rcsuspendd In d vootk e water bore staining.
Clll containing fat ote darkly emed.

Cak/usm Derwcnriwosts
CalcIum-Ion concentration Inthe water used so preope tie

dhsnfctens wa determined by ioile baoplion ipecroohoto.
selty.,I

Disin eutlan RIMUXIJTs
Four quaternary imonlum disilnfiants were testd. All Dry light S. wareeireemrs Isolates from lInri.ted pasients and(Aubicm Labhoetrteics) cetailned nkaltyl (60% C14, 30% CI65% surveillance Culture$ wdere erolyped. In one a SOnIssl¢

CIS, VA C12) dinethyl'cnayr amnium chlorkl (S.5%) and a
naalkyl (686% C12, 32% C14) diancthyl e.syliensyl ansiniun tnien mi$ ldile d. 1- ri could not fe aeromYpd wish

r" chlorke (5.7,), she In-use dilution being 1:256 TIIQ (Visial the available 01-020 iscra. isolates from 0is
Or labor toris) contained N, N, Usi "7"-4 uls yAroxyly disitiftant bottle, the lce chels, and two patients were

(esyeth'lecs) ethyl lkylasilne (12%) and n.lkyl (50 C14,40% .teIc. The mobile isolates possessed flagella antigen 118.
CI, bCI6)dinthyl benyl minmonium chlorine(%), tb in. Antibioc s-suscptibility testing showed that isolates were
use dilution being 1:256; TOR Illusslson l ahoratore) resistant only so ccphtlotlhin (ee blc).
cmrauncd n"elkl (601 C14, 30%CI, S%CII, 5%Cl2l4slilethyl Eight S. war'recewa Isolates obtained during the outbreakN isyl amatium chloril (I -6%) and n-sikyl (W0% CI, 1 30% re.caadlysurvived l xpou rsoAII utwere tausrlyiMW
C 14, 17%. CI6M 3% Cl ) dunsethy! ethylbestay onsssunlumnchlorsle by TORl and TJIQ. On occasion isolwtcs sunrvlvcdcexpoburc to.-" .(I V64 she ln.use dilutron being 1:6-1. andi3i .(llngon ds 11I TOlK I &wraur, t:..- e ... o.. P..o-a...

b L a&soriks).onlsilcd n-mlkyt(6t 5C14, 1OC16S5%CJ11 5%.,, _" .. m lis........... _---s ...........C12) dmthyl benxyl eaunonium chloni (6.75%) a sin -akyl atruitnsi, and 's. crparca strains recovered frorn patients in
("% C12, 32. C4) dimthyl ithylbcaml onal c ilorle otler hospitals were killed by all disinfiectanis tested.
(6. iS'. she In-use dilatlon bSls 1:12IL Solutions. epreped A mlnsloam isocsln of" 10' organlsmis l was necessary
eccorduig to the elartufctures ilUora. for the .rreaik Islate so survive In A)) dilsinfetun,.

When A)ldiiniectest solution as nculated so a dcnsityafreA i,'voil$;, atINN' to D , slis4e opproimatcly 6 X 10" organisnis/ml using organism from
Or.ysna or testin were prepared from Iseoseedt colonies one an overnl.ht growls on 5% slteep)hlood agar, she viable

Pre iheep-blood opt plate whih wa incubstcJ ovrniht. countdroppd ololnilwithinanhourorcxposure rown
Illetetsl cells were wash twice with dcionlied water, and she 1mperetf (4 I) however, continued incubation resultedsuecwloa~ wa diluted to the 4Llel coacsdin;m 0.05..0. 1 W1 In mkrobW~ Wultipliks"..u Met{¢ 4 das iIe.colony courd

ISOTWIt A.DANTIOIC S •CsMlUTY OsPaa r M455r€U¢5I5OI.AT i ToHI '1t C cWl5TIL

1-..s~aea ras114~ -Misnal hisgacre 'Il) ra
AM? ca * CV AUX GM K C11 TilT

o-iica boanltamhaist 11 (4 33 s.Sg 0-s a a a
IsJ'ats-atU 0 1 N ( 6 4 2 059 2 8 4

u ,utim r-P ,sl i 0*a4 wmh ia14 2 I4 M 1 I 0. 2 A 4
l4s#.ue ba-kaD iMernikttrAM 4 I 4 I ' 44 1 [2 1 a a 4

0i ufnaiet O MA% I<ll* 4 12 2 I I I 4 4

'0~neen Oaatticasatl: NM 4 <4 126 4 1 4 1 aSleawt .o ,dermiHe 2 <4 l4 3 l a I 4 4 4
AMP-ma~sp*sm~c~dl.ns -CUles il.tll, ?.o¢phsllld; AJlK.-ssm1;c, GM-lSealeuaie Ke-Ismyncia C4tla€o1Ihepioke, T 2T- ltrtchi s.
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Ftle.--Marsval a&id gfib otf &pr*Ia m"afrasrm Ia A33
dht.AOisat atm "onasjiraauv

reached a pateau of 10'/inl. The isolate when inoculated into
tap.watC, dclnised water, or triple-distilled water at a
conctnlration orli t

nsl, grcw to l0-lO'/nl within 4 days of
Incub stlie at room tenliersture.

Cells which grew in the disinfectant were harvested by
centrifugation and re-exposed to fresh disitfcctant at
concentrationsof 101 and lOW/ml. Thes populslis ofcells
bad not decreased il h but continued to multiply.

A3I-disinfctant-reslisant cells were tested againtti other
quaternary amunolum solutions prepared in tai-water.
Gtowih of A ll-esistnt cells occurred in Al3 and I II-TOR
disinfetant but not hI TIIQ or TOR disinfectants (log. 2).

Tsp-water contained 2, ) ng |allutnll. Adding cthylene,
disminctser-iecuate (EI)TA) to taowatcr did not liter the
sus.-pti'iliy of the All-rcsistant cells. A33 prepared with
des-oaii-4 water and Inoculated with All-disinctant-
resistant cells resulted In c nplete kill.

CAeiugaitsn cxipransents to test whelher rCistanc WAS
pl.nnsid-mcdiotd revealed no transionjulgates.

A )i-.Jisinfectant resistant and susmptible cells examined
with Sud-black a stain forell fat revealed odltiferene in.
gaining Initesity.
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PI.CUSSION

Persistence and rc wth of,&rrd Il In the A33 didnfeceantreutehd crom rciing or partia~lly empty spray bottles. "|he

c contaminated disinfectant was spraycd on various operating.
room surfaces, Including the circulator, Immediately before
operation. The circulatory Is likely to have becn contaninaied
front the tcchncat's hands whern he connected tubes ror
priming. On tioe occasions when the pressure nonitor was
not chancd, it could have served as a secondary source or
contamination. The danger orusing quaternary anmmoliurn
compounds " disinctantts rather than cleansers Is rc-
emphasised.6 liospital personnel cannot be reHled upon to
distinguish between disinfectants which can and cannot
support microbial growth, although they should be expected
Ino to top up solutions.

Scroiyping of the & wm rtsern Isolatcs showed that only
one Isolate had an idcntifiable sonsatic antigen and several

Snmotile isolates had a common flagellar antigcn. The somatic
antien in asi or he isolates could not be dccrmined. This
surgts at least two populations Of resistant ecU.
Inlterspecis transfer ofrgncti mtcrialt carrying. resistance
marker was not demonstrated.

T ie sisilarlty In compolition of the dimehyl benzyl
smmnolurn anid dinsethyl ctiylbensyl anunonium chains in
A33 and Ill-TOR disinfectasis which supported Seraita
growth Is noteworthy. In contrast, neither TOR, which
pmscssed a more complex dinctlhyl ethyl xnzyl ammonium
chain, nor TIIQ,'8 diisthyl benzyl anmonium disinfectant
tiht also contained an ethyl alkylanliccompound, pormittcd
.Arowth. Tap-water but not distilled water diminished A31
disini,'ctiun activity against the outbreak strain orSerrato.
Quaternary atnmnolum conilmunds iter seitcrial-cell
ncnthirants, and their activity Is generally enhanced by
IIl) TA. l Resistant st rains of.S rra .re reported to have
extra lipid. Ilowver, tile resistant Isolates in this outbreak
were not rcndered sensitive In tsp-water by lDTA, nor was
Increased tat denonsirated.

ManySnrprl found lot soil and water outside the hospital
are sensitive to ntlhiutlcs (Other than penicillin G,
ceplalkthil, and culitisn whcreas tisuse recovered In
hostals are /%encrally relilatst to smiplkillist and etra-
cyclic.se I'trratid omtbraks ittribtied tocrosa-infectionof
patients aft charsesrised by plssldi-inslltild sntiltiotic.
resistance pattrns and are associated with considerable
antibiotic ussage.' In this conumon-source outbreak the
violates were susceptible to auspicillin and tetracycine. In
five often coninon-source outbreaks niniloned by I'srnsctr
and others, similar antibioic-scniitive Scrreris were
described."9
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Many disinfectants""und ineffective
in state-run tests-

More than two dose gema kler usd to da.fact and santize h oals, nursing bomes and
school don t kill al the germs they're suppoed t.according to state tmes0

"It could be a vesy s nIt poblem,- sai Mar.
the Aboes of th loiaDepiatmnee of Agrlcul,ture'slb t I Tallh a. because Inefetve
germ kllu C ontibute to -a very grea problem

S About 30 erent of the geemiide product s.
pies brou to the lab felled to lve up to flalme of
eftenscss ,the told The Fort Loa.

The extent Othe hlt problem Posed by iaffe.
tiv gem klles In'tbow, sidBarry Davis of the

fer. :=Wt'e foD s'Cnta In Atlants,*ot's not the peime= tte of hoso infections-Davia sId ofleh t kdn'uow enough about itto mal it a ador Onners, It' something that
should be looked inWo,-

The 26 germicides that failed the state tast in thePet ear have generally bee liquid@ or aerosol
spr8W Usedto clean walls and flooa in hospltial
and Utharkislttlmls,

The teas have triggered a strong reaction fromthe dinftectmo indkuety which has quatlond thevalidity of the state lat"
"We stand by our products.- sod Ralph Engel.sesldn of the Chemical Speclalitis Manufactur.

ers Assodiecon, a trde1 assciatim that represents
germcide Producrm, "We are concerned about qual.
1Y and efficacy. We we Inveilgatung what we co.
alder (Florlda's) unusat results"

liary RohnM a spokesman for Airwick ldurstriesof New Jersey. whcb voluntarily withdrew its pod.
• etafrorb the Florida markets ails pow teat results

tl yer. said hiecom le confident of the effac-

Beae Of the disPut between germicide makerssad Fbrida t Aft oeadajon of Official Analyticat
Chemists Is plnamini to review the germicide test,
The goup Meta testing pcedure for many drugsand p sticdes.

JAK 3 L33

'Hike in Gas Tax
'OKd. b Senate

• ~ r Y / ,/

Fifbuster
is broken
by 81-5 vote.

ious to go home for the holidays on
Thursday smashed a cWnservatIve
filibuster, passed President Rea-
P's nickel-a-gallo gasoline-tax
Increase and then, at 1:13 p.m.. ad-
-loned the 9M Congress.

Final approval of the lax measure"
- which bikes the federal tax on a'
allon Of gasoline from four cents

to nine cents a gallon -- came two
hours after the filibuster l-d by Sn.
Jessettfelm (t.. NC.) was broken
on a 81-5 vote, 21 votel mnre than
necesary.

Highlit of Ile'Dd SsI
Congress approved a nickel-a-gallon boost In gas taxes.

I B ou s Peased a soppp funing bitl to keep federal
:gencloperun uontW.el , 19 .

* 5968 mllkon I production money for the MX missile was
killed. However, a record 5232 billion for defense spending wee
approved.

Money for Jobs programs was stymied.
* The House voted itself a $9.138 raise. Incteasinl the annual

Salaries of its 435 members to $69,00.
* Parts of Reagan's Caribbean Basin Initiative and the Radio
Marti proposal for a station to beam broadcasts to Cuba were al-
lowed to die.

l

l

I

Hi~ghgts Of Lame.DCk Sesion
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State finds germL killers ineffective
More than two doten germ killers u't-d to

I:.infct and wnitize hospitals, nursing homes
.nd schools don't kill all the disease germs
be're t-uppt.%ed to. according to state tests.

It .,,ii be a vr% sl,,Inicant problem." said
Jartha Rnodhc of the Florida Department of Ag-
iculture's laboratory in Tallahassee. because in-
Ifective germ killers contribute to "a very great
,robim with hospital infections:"

About 30 per cent or-the germicide product
amples brought to the Tallahassee Lab fail to.
-ye up to claims of effectiveness. the microbiol-
-a said.

The extent of the health problem poed by
ineffective germ killers isn't known. said Barry
Davis of the federal Centers for Disease Control
In Atlanta.

"It's not the primary route of hospital infec-
tions." Davis said. and officials "don't know.
enough about it to make it b major concern. It's
something that should be looked into."

The 26 germicides that failed the Florida
state test in the past year have generally been li-
quids or aerosol sprays used to clean walls and
floors in hospitals and other institutions.

The state tests have triggered a strong reac-
tion from the disinfectant industry, which has

quetioned the validity of the Florida tests.
F•'".Ve .stand' by our products." said RalphFogel, president of the Chemical S pecialities
Manufacturers Association, a trade association
that represents germicide producers. "We are
concerned about quality and efficacy. We are in-
sestigating what we consider (Forida's) unusual
results."

Harry Rohme, a spokesman for Airwick In-
dustries of New Jersey. which voluntarily with-
drew its products from the Florida markets after
poor test results last year, said his company is
confident of the effectiveness of its products.

Mugged man spent Christmas lost in coma
TAMPA - (AP) - Michael Muccino. who

n6ved from Pennsylvania to Florida when an
-,re. Pa,' toy factory clo3ed, spent his first
.hristmas in Florida in a coma on a hospital bed.

""What's Christmas 'this year." his father, Sa-
-ao Muccino. 71. asked. turning his palms up-
wa Iq accent the question.

The younger Muccino has been in a coma
dae Dec 9. when two men used a hammer to
battr his skull and mugged him authorities

said. He Is nom regained" consciousness since
undergoing emergency brain surgery that night
at Tampa General Hospital.

"Prayer Is the only thing that keeps us
going." said Michael's mother. Mary. His parents
flew from Pennsylvania to Tampa to be near
t-eir sod: who was listed in poor condition Sun-
day. .

Mrcino. 29. moved to Tampa three months
ago and found a job as a $4.05-an-hour pot wash-
er at Memorial Hospital. It brightened his

Thanksgiving. he told his parents in a letter.
"I took the lab test Ifor the jobi the day be-

fore Thanksgivingiand was, officially hired so 1
had a lot to be thankful for." he wrote. "I was a
Thanksgiving I'll never forget, I just hope they'
are satisfied with my work and I can keep my
job." I

Muccino was mugged two weeks later as he
walked along a streeL His attackers have not
been found.

Family hol
for sailor i

SATELLITE BEACIi - (A!
- A computer technician wl'
set sail for England in a nine-ro
sailboat is five days overdue. b
his mother says she's certain ht
safc

Wayne Dickinson. 33. beg:
the. 3.000-mile trans-Atlant
journey nearly two months a:
in his 8-foot, 1 -inch craft. Go.
Tear. He was spotted Oct.
near Proviacetown, Mass,, b
hasn't been seen or heard fro.
since."We feel his boat is unsink.
ble. We're concerned. but %
feel he is all right." the advei
turer's mother. Peggy Dickinsot
said Saturday.

A spokesman for the Briti:
Coast Guard, however, wasn't z
encouraging. .
: "' "At the most, he has a 50-
<chance," said the spokesmi'
who asked not tc. be

I wouldn't even giv
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,all germ.
killers.
adequate
.By Ala Barley
,5trdicai Wesur *

t More than two dozen germicidal-cleaners - the disinfectant$ used to

sfanlite hospitals. nursing homes
and schools - do not kill all the

-disease germs they Ore supposd to.
:state scientists SA. ."
i . ," . -, °.

. About 30 percent of the
fgermicide product samples being
brought to the state testing labnra-

".tory in Tallahassee are failing to
,live up to their claims of effective-
ness. said Dr. Marlha Rhodes. Flor.
ida Department of Agriculture mi.
crobiologist in charge of the tests.

"it cold be a very significant
problem," Dr. Rhodes said. Ineffec-
tive germicides might contribute to
a very great problem with hospital

inlections," she said.
In the past year. 26 germicidal

products manufactured or dis-
tribauted by IS companies failed in
state tests to live up to the claims
made hor them.

The germicides that failed state
tests generally are liquids or nero.
sol sprays used to clean walls and
floors in hospitals and other institu

.lions. Some of the products also
claim to be effective sanitizers of
surgical Instruments and hospital
isolation wards.

The products are supposed to kill
various forms of bacteria, vIru.es

-and fungus Some make specific
* claims to get rid of the viruses that

cause herpes and influenza and the
* bacteria that cause tuberculosis

The products that failed include
many made by the nation's largest
manufacturers of germicides

One of these manufacturers. Air
wick Industries of Secaucus, N.J..
has voluntarily withdrawn from the
Florida market one Of its products.
A.3 Dry. following negative test

'results this year. Three other Air.
:wick products also are on the laded
list.

'The Florida finding hjve trip.
Poed a strong selfiqn (rntjil.

73iinfectant lnauitr whiih hsv6
raised questions about the validity.

tai Florlda's tenting procedure -.. ?'Wi stand by our products." "id,
,lLalph Engel. president of the.'
'Chemical Specialties Manuface
:turers Associaton. a tade asiaocta-

tilon reprarenting many producers
of germicidcs.

i

"We are concerned about quality
and efftcacy." Engel said. "We are
Investigating what we consider

'(Florida's) unusual results."
Harry Rohme. a spokesman for

Alrwtck, said his company re-
mained confident about the effec-
tiveness of Its products. "What we
have -here Is a dispute between a
government agency and Industry

, over what is an effective test," he
said. %
* Because of the disagreements be-
tween Industry and Florida re.

* searchers over the state's -test to-
suits, the Association of Official
Analytical Cheniists - a pro-
fessional organization that sets tes-
ting procedures for many drugs and
pesticides - Is planning a review of
germicide tests.

The eitent of the health problem
caused by ineffective germicides Is
unknown because little study has
been done In the field, according to.
researchers.

"It's not the primary route of
hospital infections," said ' Barry
Davis, an environmental health en-
gincer with the federal Centers for

' Disease Control. But, he added. "we
* don't know enough about it to make

it a major concern.. It's something
that should be looked into."

Florida has been testing
germicides since the late 1SOs. but
the failure rate of the products has
become significant only in the past
1 months, said Steve Ruts, admin-
istrator of the state agriculture de-
parment pesticide enfoseementsection.

The products that failed state
. tests included:
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0 FLODA j FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 8 CONSUMER SERVICES

Done COW-AR CW-SS*WA * MAO iu i.OINO TALLAAS6Ir 23t.1

February 18, 1983

Hr. Aran Belotan
T-768-C
Environmental Protection Agency
BFS0, EPA
401 H St., S. W.
Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Belolan:

Below you will find the current information which we have concerning
the contaminated lot of disinfectant. As soon as the Identity of the
other organism recently isolated is confirmed, we will transmit this
to your attention.

Product: Barrier Conquest 1000" - Hospital Disinfectant (Label attached)

EPA Registration No. 31521-20-8238
EPA Est. No. 8238-NYI

1. Original sample was received 12/2/82 In a pint jar. The
original container was a 5 gallon can and the Inspector
had withdrawn the sample. The sample was determined to
be contaminated since 20/20 tubes were positive for Salmonella,
Pseudomonas and Staphylococcus.

Total aerobic plate count - 140,000/ml sample

Biochemical identification:
Gram negative rod
Blue fluorescent pigment
Gibco Sensititre System:

Nitrate -
Glucose +
Decarboxylase +
Oxidase +
Lysine decarboxylase -
Indole -
Urease +

Identity of organism:
Biocode 4220000
Pseudomonas aeruginosa or

Ornithine decarboxylase -
Voges-Proskauer -
Citrate +
Malonate -
Tryptophane deaminase -
Esculin -
Gelatin Liquefaction -
Hydrogen sulfide -

Pseudomonas ceacto

Since the original sample received was not in the original container, the in-
spector went back and submitted the 5 gallon can on February 9, 1983. This was

Irositol -
Mannitol -
Adonitol -
Arabinose -
Maltose -
Rhamnose -
Sorbitol -
Sucrose -
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Belolan
Barrier Conquest 1000
Page two

also found to be contaminated. When the container was received it was
thoroughly rotated to mix the contents before sampling. Enumeration
of the bacterial content of the 5 gallon container was 590 organism/m1.

No specific code stamped on the container could be identified. There was
a handwritten number on the rim of the container which appeared to be a
code. This number was

C23 3463 05 (or) OS
Three pieces of colored tape were on the container: one yellow green, one
gold, and one yellow. We have no Idea as to their applicability as far
as coding might be concerned.

The second sample(the 5 gal container) was found to contain several different
types of organism: 1. Gram positive cocci

2. Gram negative rods ( presumptive 2 types)
Biochemical testing on these organisms is not complete as of this date. One
of the Gram negative rods does possess the fluorescent blue-green pigment
characteristic of the original bacterial culture.

Several other comments can be offered concerning this product. The first
-contaminated sample (5174) was received as a followup sample to sample 1

which was found ineffective against Pseudomonas (16/30+). This first sample
was not contaminated. An additional subsequent sample 5871 was also found
ineffective against Pseudomonas (26/40+). Presently no other lots have been
found to be contaminated with viable microorganisms.

The original report was made to state and EPA enforcement officials here in
Florida and the EPA officials in Region IV and Washington. We will notify
all parties of any further subsequent Identification of contaminating organisms.

A summary table of all samples and results Is attached for your review. If
we can furnish any further information concerning this, please contact me.

Sincerely,

Martha E. Rhodes, Ph. D.
Chief, Food Laboratory
DIVISION OF CHEMISTRY

CC: Dr. C. H. Van Middelem Marshall Gentry
Vincent Giglio Dr. Reto Engler
Steve Rutz Dr. Stephen King
Bruce Miller Dr. A. W. Tiedemann, Jr.
Jim Downing Dr. Sinqh Dahiya

Mr. Alvin Burger
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Barrier Conquest 1000 - EPA Registration No. 31521-20-8238

Food Lab No. Pesticide No. Container Color of sample Analytical findings

1 44229 glass jar Pseudomonas 16/36+
rec'd 7/1/82 Blue green Salmonella 0/10+:
tested @ Staphylococcus 0/10+
1:128 325ppm Trichophyton --

5174 47340 glass jar All organisms 20/20+
rec'd 1212/82 Yellow Contaminated with
Tested 1:128 325 ppm 140,000 organisms/ml

Identified as P. aeruginosa
or P. cepacIo--

5871 23-1097 Orig. 1 gal Blue green Pseudomonas 26/40+
(Div. of Pur- Rec'd 1/10/83 Salmonella 0/10+
chasing) Tested 1:128 Staphylococcus 1/20+

325 ppm Trichophyton +--
serum No viable organisms detected

6629 48383 glass jar
rec'd 2/9/83 Blue green No viable organisms detected

Use dilution & funcldical
procedure not complete

6830 48458 Orig. 1 gallon Blue green No viable organisms detected
Rec'd 2/11 /83 Use dilution A fungicidal

procedure not complete
6831 43459 Sterile Blue green No viable organisms detected

whirl-pak Use dilution & fuhgicidal
Rec'd 2/11/83 Procedure not complete

6689 47340 Orig. 5 gal Yellow All organisms 20/20+
Recd 2/9/83 Product contaminated with
Tested 1:128 590/ml viable bacteria

325 ppm Gram + cocci & Gram - rods
serum

Note: Contaminated samples were yellow In color
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March 23, 1983

rih
Dr. Ndrshall Gentry
Florida Dept. of Agrlculture ,, , ,,

and Consumer Survices
Division of Chemistry
Mayo Building
Telldhasseo, Florida 32301

Dear Dr. Gentry

The Office of Pesticide Programs of the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency decided that all pesticide products (hospital disin-
fectants, insecticides, herbicides etc.) used in agriculture, homes
ard gardens, hospitdls, ctc. do not need to bo tostod for offective-
ness or safety, because marketplace economics will, regulate the
industry.

Thu Suprumo Court ruled on March 5, 1983 that generic "copy
cat" drugs, imit-tions of brand name products, must be screened
for safety and effectiveness by the Food and Drug Administration.

Should not the same reasoning hold true for these highly
toxic pesticide chemicals which are formulated by the thousands
of me-too type pesticide formulators and manufacturers.

if you agree with this viewpoint, please contact your congres-
iion.,il 'ep" )sutativo or senator and advise them to support the

, L'oposuJ admendinont as introduced by Senator Sarbanes as indicated
on thu enclosed attachment.

Concerned EPA Employees

k~ie O&.uL

73-833 0 - 87 - 5
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FDA Scr eh, lg I.e.led i:a i d .'':'Copycat' Dru Shortcut'
Cut Off by IligllCoir ":

tile FDA at the time they were mar-
W hrn An mt, si.,.il., keted by the original nfm;iifnctires, -

ThS Suprei.e (Ourt rluhd yrster. sto ils product wan nlot A "new drug"
(lay that. generic "copycat" drugs, jas (lfim-d by the law requiring F"DA
imitaiotisnf hrbind.uanii products, approval. " e' o
Must e screened for nrely And ef. the FDA samid approval was're.
fectiveiss hy. the o".J" and Drug quired because the a(dition of the
Administralio.before they're mar. other ,ulstances cotldl substantially
keted,- . ' "' altcr the performance of the active,'he ju.,ntuccs unonimou. y reversed ingredient,'whikh oftei forms just 10
iii appwals court ((cIcision that 11.1i percent of the overall product.

freed many of, (liess Irl Igs rforn pre. After GCeerix WM at the Ilth
rnhrkeing scrutiny'. The P)A ai(! Circuit Court of Appeals, the govern.
tho lower court Actim, wnuld have meat appealed to tie Supreme
'crippled" its authority nnd left co.n- Court, which required only eight
uniers with 16 n'mirn i ' that the Ier,,, pI ges to reverse lhe lioer
generic "eclivaleots" were either coort' iling, saying tile judges requivalt or wee eit.er "mi.reau( fhe statulory text."Generic iOO i cafe .Junt ice . it1 Paul Stevens. writingn llerf" cl')ies, carfillalled for lute court, said tile court of p-.
nitQ-oo" ilitigs. aire %-eFmim)iA (of W(*lH.
idverlisot I)riud.Iinmme dIrti.is wvhich ieals "rettletl m the prliliitiot that

htO ( (lie statutory l)hra.e 'any drug' doesf:latinm Iroico the , til., not inelucle a complete drtg product, .
ower price. Ofteni they are desigmni hut only fl active ingredient. That.ei
o xk exactly liko te copid pr.)-. proposition is simply untenable." . '?!I
ct soas to seem familiar to corinum- ,, The term 'drug' i. plainly
rs. The' genetics, Cheilinpiiie(I )y incnlted throughout the Act to) in.
onsuntr gI, ll. 111 ,1 ci, o itille cltiiI entire (lril, proI ucts, complete
er I I ptrt it -of. Itl# preCcril)timi vith at:tive nal( inactive ingredients,"
r g market.
Thl a s, beggi" "ll Vl 111ivl DA'h An F)A slmkesmna said yester-

Novell iiginaistt l.m P'riltoltxased dauy that tlo ruling actually will help
;clwrix li), Corp. I t op it fr-im i'atIric ilkiibutors lby giving coi.
i.tribulitlg, n v;iel'y of lort-s,-ripli-n . s curidlihnc in the efficacy qfrug.; lh1.1i h ,ave 114-t I,'t'll lilmrved lhvir lphar tr itv ials . . 4I I 1A

V tll' flhIi V. '1h4 rl1411 h10%, Imr- )r. Sidly Pol. %vull'e, of th0 con.'

itlt :1% I' . , , ,l ,i' l o, l t - lle r,, himit , ltu j sbi l ithe FDA
l1,vel * hi lt'reit dLh iill.b Us Mod els lf 1 .0l,'cl nl) devt',,Iment ritl ogul a.,. "i't t o. shi.tl, t itwclt.d I., t'-. 'f l

( tiii is -... Id IO mtk, 4 ;i :11,4 ii. I I.l I illg the li.mter p. It- gen ric,
i 1.i.t I ... Io . .,. ..41:l1rvti, Ihy si1 th6e iiurki 1 Ins16 i1 lick ly.
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J O tro t M11 t illtr .~u 14s hirgh of 161 J
"There was a heavy reprscentatin by S f

Dck Stay. fw ASM Mtksga Dlreclor, karmacetulcal companies, particularly
holds sit cble orldo cos0ultatoln lh digrak lcld, Every new and icutl4loqu a n s $tret is Now
with Dr. Ree1 C. MoeUrlls . Jr, ICAAC different products Ivalabl n to the micro. Orleans, ile of he ASM' 113rd Annual
CLusrmn. biologist and Infectious disease specialist Meths, March 6.11.

CDC Study Provides latest Information on Nosocomial Infections
A naiol stud) b) the Ccnters rot

Distas Cooll has ihbon thai tssss.'ttrial

AM)n :au, death W I than
thos with aiis-.pbli itrates,.

Decribing the report on National Nobo-
coasial Inftcions Study in whkh hospitals
conduct total surseiltan, or nosocomial
lsfent. Dr. ). Ilughes of the CDC In
Atlanta emplasiJ that "infections mos
often causing death s0rld he a hich pesr-
it) Ia.n tttellarc e arMJ cstelrol etftorh."

Boetes 197) and IVa1, as aserase of
7 sptpjas, reprted data on nosocoesial
Infiiuiw to the CDC erl), be com-
es"tlr. During Ilhse sesen )crt. 21 06

"De-ths were r t. frequently assolated
asih LtsINt'y 1 n edr. sees J. 'ollawedShh r, (. ,' 'arcit. In Ie~r, Dr.%e

"hug 1Iueportid. "The (taliatly ratiO auto-
.€atle wash pneumonis was rea1r on
meJinet thas on stery. Infections
aciaeJ uStll w bivtertmia had three

tinses the latla rtilio of Ihoe withoutt
bactteenura"

Epidemiology Assessed

ANu niVn eseJ tsttrnts it wu-,' utmoi 1lr,'enrse rfahs er. t~y

'Sie tct at The pssnrikrttsf[de~i~athseTrnb.'tatsial anfrcta'tas wis

reater on fedijtw neutft than on nrd-
lkal 161fris.al .,t','. .. ,s i~d IllN','
tiots. ,Au-ed .tjth mtso't stsI c in iNS and

* lrr.a d,,n+.n rnlt i kt 't. I !'.cr ttia,
anJ ri'u-s,,.. Ill liui.hN s.lcJ+

In another report. the unusual cpldem-
Iology of nosocontial nelrions In a
children's hospital was desribelld by Dr. R.
Welliver of SUNY and Children's Ilosittal
In Buffalo, N.Y.

"The epiiem oioly ofr ihes in sections In
children's hospiral Is unique In comparison
to other types of In hutons." Dr. Welliver
obuned. "Theconsdlcrable mobidity and
rare 1tOrality of viral nosocomlal infection
is underestimated by surveillance programs
focusing on halerial infrlhrss"

Ie. Wetliver enielated the Incklence of
bacterial and viral infections; In a large
children's hospital over a 12-month period.
The annual attack rate for noscomlal
infections for the hospital as a Whole was
3.2 percent. At enpettcd. high attack rates
Sere observed it the Intlettve care nursery
and feliatrk ICU. Attack rates on Infant
loors were over Iwie those on other
floors.

"In contrast to atudiea In general
hospital, respiratory and gastrointestinal
trais were the most common sites of noso-
comial Infection," Dr. Welliver observed.
"Staphylococcus aureus was the pathogen
moms often responsible for the Infectios,
with rotavirut the ne t most common.
inraus and patients on aurv-urgieal aerv.
k'c, were partkiularly prone to viral
nsoso niial infe .ton,."

Nosocomlal Eye Infeclions

Another New York Investlgaor rept-tetll
that na vocoriA eye irfteiurns represent an
often uMecouIsiAl. potCentillly StrioUS
rNsasomiatl hvaril, patikitlarly In the

obtarded, liluhud patient with pseu.
ntita.t. In n 1t-naesnth perk. eight
parinls In lhree separal K11% wcre noted
to have mimcmial eye lenfesat.uns, Ir. 11.
I liltr ir Mtreirtre ltsital and Albert
I:ntcin (itte.e orf Mrt.sir. Ilrasur. N.Y.

"rhe inrsions suer e wied solcly by
ittfe%.e in three of Ire eight ease" he

ens1pha,'sed. "Appr prlate therapy was
gIvers o rit'rr parlertl. Cottplical ill% of the
Inflstitrrts Itla.ts al r +rpttre. opaci-
ficaio tr ttihitnit in four cawa' anrd four
pati.ls dIasl."

Observation or tracheal suctioning tech-
nique and piknt posioning; suggested
that 141r eye irtVutlueunst resulted film 'on-
tanrisatkn during suclioning.

Cohort System Recommended

Another Inves0ilato described epidemic
genaamiein-redisanXl Xk6sbieha peutnonlec
In a neonatal intensive care unit. According
to D. L. D. saravolat:. or Henry rord Hos.
pital In LDtroit. Mich.. thei most effrecive
control measure was the utili/ation of a
Irkt eltrart y em which prevented toth
Infr.tlk and clktti/atihn with the cpi-

No,acoiitial aeptie mia wilh coaglulate-
ne-galve slarAtyklt.ssi In a neuualal inlen'
IV sale trlair was I1w IliLt trf a retuart by
Ir. A. I kr sf Wilrmia (thildre'n% IlIr.
pital Is ihtretat, The- Netherlands. Dr. I ker
eoaultttld itrat ( NS

t 
cttlattnirlatd Itrtl

parerrrl arulriti sr aluriamst tay tu" a
sore cif (VN beptikemla In prenature
nrw lsrit,.
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"tThe agreement signifies EPA approval of California's clean-up plan for the site. The
'decision follows policy lines set by the agency to move ahead with clean--up efforts
while enforcement efforts are still pending. The Stringfellow suit was filed by the
Justice Department on behalf of EPA, asking for cleanup costs of $20 - $40 million,
last April after industry parties and the agency failed to reach an agreement to clean-
up the site. The suit is still pending (See April 27, Page 14).

The $10 million will be used to investigate site conditions, provide additional fencing
and security, control erosion, and to continue off-site disposal of leachate from the
site, EPA said. The initial efforts will also include a feasibility study, to be managed
by EPA, on options for controlling the groundwater plume beneath the site, according
to the agency press release. The feasibility study, which is expected to take 18 months,
is also expected to examine long-term cleanup options' including treatment in place and
removal of wastes.

An EPA spokesman explained the $10 million will be given out in parcels because the
Superfund dollars are running -out for this fiscal year. During the next eight weeks,
EPA plans to spend approximately $3 million on the initial control efforts and the
feasibility studies. Later funding will include reimbursing the state for money ir'has
already expended in cleaning up the site and money spent on emergency actions when-
heavy 'rains caused ponds on the: site to overflow.

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR MICROBIOLOGY QUEsTIONS EPA END TO BIOLOGICAL TESTING

The American Society for Microbiology has written to EPA Administrator William
Ruckelbhaus asking why pre- and post-registration efficacy testing of chemical disin-
fectants and sterilizers was terminated by the EPA OPP last summer without public
notice or explanation.

In a July 22 letter, The Society's Public and Scientific Affairs Board said termination
of the program "has important public health implications that may not have been fully
explored.

"lBecause the success of all microbiological research and of our professional services
depends in part on the efficacy of chemical disinfectants and sterilizers, we ate con.-
pelled to ask how pre- and post-registration testing is now performed and how the EPA
pl.ns in the future to proa:idle assurance that chemical disinfectants and storiliters will
b, effective if used as directed on the label?" the grnup nsked.

two to four fluid ounces product in one gallon of water per 100 pounds of seed, to be
treated; one seed application only; residues of imazilil and its metabolite alpha-(2,4-
dichlorophenyl)-IH-imidazole In or on blackeye beans is 0.2 p.p.m.; expires Aug. 1, 1983.

-- To the California Department of Food and Agriculture for use of glyphosate to control
johnsongrass, Bermuda grass and field bindweed in kiwi fruit. Use of the product Roundup,
manufactured by Monsanto Co., may be applied; a maximum of two ground applications
at a maximum rate of 3 lbs. active ingredient (three quarts) per acre; a 60-day pre-harvel

-interval; a total of 16,200 lbs. active ingredient will be used to treat a maximum of
5,400 acres of kiwi fruit; maximum residues are 0.1 p.p.m.; exemption expires April 26, 198-

EPt% APPROVES $10 MILLION FOR STRINGFELLOW CLEAN-UP ACTIVITIES

'EPA has agreed to a $10 million Superfund expenditure to clean-up the Stringfellow
A-. hazardous waste site near Riverside, Calif., according to an August 2 EPA press release.
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it ilso asked whether EPA Is considering alternatives to intramural efficacy testing,
-contending that registration of bactericides, fungicides, sporicides and virucides cannot
'be based solely on data generated by the manufacturer in support of label claims or

'.' depend only on information obtained from non-federal laboratories on a contractural basis.

•Ructelshaus Indicates to Sarbanes He will Not Reverse Decision to Close Lab

Meanw while, Ruckelshaus discussed the issue of efficacy testing and the closure of the
laboratory in Beltsville, Md., which had conducted the biological tests, recently with
Sen. Sarbanes (D-Md.). Sarbanes is the author of a bill to require EPA to maintain.
an independent lab to verify biological test results.

According to staff members at both EPA and on the Hill, Ruckelshaus would not give
Sarbanes a commitment to reverse the decision made last summer, but said he
would look into the issue further to determine if agency officials are proceeding
with a program to contract out such testing on an as-needed basis.
Sarbants expressed dissatisfaction with this arrangement, according to a staff member jgnd

noted Ihat in the past, year no such contracts have been let.

The staffer said Sarbanes does not intend io drop the issue.

0

NO STATE RCRA PROGRAMS REVERT TO EPA AFTER JULY 26 DEADLINE

No state RCRA programs reverted to EPA on te July 26 deadline for completion of
interim authorization applications. Most of these, 37 states, received extensions from
the agency.

Notices of these extensions in the Federal Register set individual dates for each state
to meet a final authorization deadline, with intervening schedules for drafts and different

phasess of application (See July 27, Page 23). EPA's summary of the extensions said,
"Extensions range from a two months (for Delaware) to one and one-half years (for
New Jersey and Puerto Rico). The average extension is approximately nine months."

Only three of the states, Miss., Okla., and Conn., met the July 26 deadline by
completing applications and receiving interim authorization for both Phases of the
RCRA program.

While the July 26, 1983 deadline applied only to state completion of applications for
interim status, the January 26, 1985 final authorization deadline applies to EPA approval
of 'the state programs. -

Five states, Michigan, Minnesota, Colorado, South Dakota and Idaho, are listed on
EPA~s tally as skipping interim authorization and moving directly to final authorization.
EPA also listed two states, Wyoming and Hawaii, and three territories, American Samoa,
Virgin Islands, and Northern Mariana Is., which are not expected to apply for authorization
of any portion of the RCRA program.

The status of several states is unique. New York, for example has applied for Phase I
interim authorization but it has never been granted by EPA. In such an instance there
is no state prop,an to fevert, but the state has not met the July 26 deadline for applying f"
for interim authorization for either Phase I and II of the RCRA program, according to
EPA's summary.
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Administration lalts r
EPA disinfectant tests
Its Ve sui A. Guidr', Jr.

S,!,,n B, of Te Sun
W.oblaingun .cThe Reagan &idrnln-

tiatiln has lut an jaid to an En,-
I wuai,'IIl l' u#.x titon Agency biologi-
owl at ig program that had been
twijing up high rates of failure In
ht..ting the vffcctivvnv..s of disinfect-
.Alb u', j by holiltals.

EPA has gone to utther Jieans of
Leoka. the disinfu-tants, but of|i-

Ca.s kso%,ols-dge their system is n;83
culiji letly in place, even though the
agtncy t.eb,.n cutting back its in-
.oube ttbting prograin in 1981.

Crltaws 11.inuain there is no substU-
t.te fur the independence, expertise
.s:,d 'xieuavice of the EPA biological
tv-tang l.atr.atory in Beltsvllle,

licrt the difficult privedures in-
%,, ed n tiological testing were car-
a a'd out

111 It ,e tf the acti,-n, EVA pes-
ii. id chivf Dr J,,hn A. 'rodhunter
S.. L Lost )t,.r M.t in the interest of
alk jwcy. iLtsts a.lady conducted by
in.,sIJL.tu(trs t.hould not 1,e repeated
it B 1lt-S% ille.

"il tis Ili,.vae, ue iiust rely on
nte iitagrity of in.,nufacturers and
t, ,l.,rituries which they may em-
jel6y tu I$l1torin . . . te.ts and the In-
'.rc.t uf the u.cr coununity in as-
sunnb efiic.ioLs pIroducLs," he said.

Altiiuuh the i;ssue has ben sinol-
it-i ili; f.ur mliore thin a year, It , as re-
riwcvd little attlitioli outside the In-
dustry. evvn aivcing users. A sqwkes-
svum;si fur the American llospital As-
.,ai~tlun in Cnicago said yesterday
tMat tMe La4nl-zatlOn was not aware
We t.1l41 1.,0e rates In disinfectants
iatp t t. t :I A t.tng.

That is beginning to change as
EPA comes under scrutiny over alle-
gations that it has gone too far to ac-
comnodate industry on a numlbr of
ctnvironirnntal and health Lsues. Fur
instance, the March Issue of a sman
trade publication, Hospital Infecion
Control, asks In Its lead story: "Who
giarantves that the disinfectants in
your hospital are efficacious?"

The answer the publication co ns
uTV- h it fo gst of the natioo

The EPA mantains that it is doing
the.jol but state officials, scientbts
an aii F'Aul S. Sarbanes (D, Md.)
challenge that assertion.

Mr. Sarbanes said at week's end
that the decision to halt disinfectat
tests as well as biological testing ei
the effects of other pesticides at
Belfsville was "outrageous and raises
serious questions aout the EPA's abil-
ity to comply with its responsibilities
to the people for the protection of the
environmenL"

The disinfectants in question are
used to kill infection-causing bacteria
In hospitals, nursing homes and other
health-care facilities.

According to a former EFIA em-
ployee and to an account in the trade
press, as many as 50 percent of the
hospital disinfectants tested at elt.%-
ville failed to meet effectiveness
standards.

,.rren R.Bontoyan. chief of the
EPA i:"'lGroies n fleltville. says
lie do's int recalltiic exact figure. -11t
wa'i pety'hjb. Probably in thie arta
of 30 to 40 percent." %.

James G. Touhey. director of ben-
efits and field studies in EPA's ifeti-

Sec DISINFECTANT. A21, Col. 1
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4CA, FRUSTRATED WITH EPA OVER TOXAPHENE DISPOSAL TAKES MATTER TO B. SH

'EPA's inconsistent and non-existent answers to the problem of disposal of toxaphene live-
stock dips propelled the National. Cattlemen's Association (NCA) to take the matter to
Vice President George Bush and his Task Force on Regulatory Relief (See June 29, Page
26). NCA outlined the problem beginning in 1979 to the present, including the decision
of last month to abandon consideration of an exemption to RCRA regulations which would
have given "larger, commercirI users of toxaphene the option of disposal by land spreading."

The NCA letter, sent earlier this month by NCA President, William J. Waldrip, noted that
after the association was informed about the consideration of a RCRA exemption, NCA
asked for a meeting with EPA officials to try to resolve the toxaphene disposal problem.

Officials told NCA at the meeting that the exemption was currently impossible, and that
the options were:

"I) Tjrat Industry and/or the stateshirea consulting firm to draft an exemption from
RCRA; the time required would range from 2-6 months for drafting and two years for
EPA review and drafting. EPA does not have the necessary staff to prepare the proposed
exempt ion;

"2) Suggest that dip vat operators apply with Region Vill for RCRA disposal permits,
which is admittedly time consuming and expensive;

"3) Dispose of toxaphene in approved, hazardous waste sites -- most states do not have
them."

NCA noted that between Feb. and July 1983, members have found dip in short supply with
no improvement immediately because EPA has not approved revised labels and that EPA
Region VIII has "periodically called state veterinarians and inquired when the state(s) are
going to discontinue the use of toxaphene. The South Dakota Livestock Sanitary Board
discontinued the required use of toxaphene in May due to violation notices issued to two
livestock markets."

The letter has been sent to EPA for reply, not received by NCA at press time.

NCA also noted that EPA has not yet responded to Wyoming's Dec. 23, 1982 request for
a hearing on the notice of intent to cancel or restrict registration for to*aphene.

Nor has the agency responded to NrA's request for consideration of disposal of spent
dip containing toxaphene on grazing land, according to the material sent to Bush.

EPA EXPLORING OPTIONS FOR DEALING WITH DISINFECTANT EFFICACY

EPA has not abandoned responsibility for disinfectant efficacy entirely (See March 9,
Page 30; and April 13, Page 12). Illustrations of agency involvement in the matter are in
an Aug. 18 letter to Dr. Robert P. Williams, President, Amerk'can Society of Microbiology,
from Don R. Clay, Acting Assistant Administrator for Pesticides and Toxic Substances, EPA.
These included:

-- Examination of the possibility of using mechanisms similar to those applied by FDA to
anribiotics tnd color additives; that is batch certification and plant inspections for disin-
fectants.
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-- Willingness to evaluate any constructive alternatives from any quarter to assure disin-
fectant efficacy.

-- Exploring with the Association of Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC) its "involvement
in a testing laboratory certification program."

-- Encouraging but not requiring "registrants to submit data on the rain;mum effective
dose of a product, or the use dilution at which the product approaches r. failure of the
AOAC use dilution test for use or one or more organisms."

-- Phasing out of the Beltsville efficacy screening program should focus attention on how
disinfectant efficacy assurance can be most effectively achieved.

-- The agency is contributing to refinement of the use dilution test and to reduction of
its variability.

,.,Clay said EPA is "concerned about the public health implications of disinfectant efficacy,
"but we are convinced that EPA cannot be the sole focal point for assuring that-public
health will not be endangered by ineffective products."

His letter stated, "We decided to phase out routine efficacy screening because we believe
the Beltsville program may have created a false sense of security among the general
public and the users." It continued:

"This stems from the common misconception that EPA screened each and
every disinfectant product- proposed for registration or already in the market-
place. However, in fact, preregistration screening was carried out only in-
frequently, and for enforcement purposes, only a limited number of batch
samples were selected from the many products available in the marketplace.
For example, there are approximately 3,300 hospital use disinfectant products
registered with EPA, and thousands of batches of each product are produced
annually. However, in 1981 and 1982 only 80 batch samples of hospital
disinfectants were screened by the Beltsville laboratory for post-registration
enforcement purposes. This is only a minute percentage of all "ie products
available. Similarly because the program was being phased-out, 1982 pre-
registration screening was limited to less than 10 studies. I am sure you
would agree that this was a less than thorough effort to assure efficacy.

"Administrative and resource factors also played a significant role in the
decision to phase-out disinfectant testing. We believe that the personnel
assigned to the task' were not being optimally utilized. Thus, the person-
nel were transferred to other positions where their skills could be more
fully used to contribute-to other, higher-priority goals. However, the lab-
oratory facility itself has not been closed, and we have been maintaining
cultures of microorganisms there for use on an as-needed basis. We are
in fact resuming some very limited testing to support EPA regional office
enforcement activities and state activities."

The EPA official observed, "having removed the 'securhy blanket' of federal disinfectant
tesing, we presumed that private sector groups, principally the American hospital Asso-
ciation and other professional groups, would have an interest in undertaking a credible
resting program, but to date, little interest has been demonstrated. Though cognizant
of the problem, individual hospitals do not appear to have adequate resources or the
inclination to become involved."

. - 0
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PRESENTING THE LATEST NEWS AND COMMENT IN THE FIELD OF HOSPITAL INFECTION CONTROL

VOLUME 10/NUMBER 3 (pges 29.40) MARCH 1983

Do disinfectants need tests for effectiveness?
Who guarantees that the disinfeotants

used in your hospital are efficacious?
Unless your hospital is located in

Florida, North Carolina or Virginia, no
one Is verifying by tests the manufac-
turers' statements that the disinfec-
tants actually kill the organisms they
Claim to kill. The few tests being done
appear to show failure rates of from 12%
to 50% in the samples tested. Most
states, however, do check to determine
if the product contains the ingredients
listed on the label.

Disinfectants are oonsidered pesti-
cides, and the U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency regulates then.

Until about a year ago, the SPA's
laboratory in Beltsville, 10, used mI-
crobiological and chemical tests to see
If the disinfectants actually worked.

One EPA source there told = that
about 50% of the disinfectants checked
failed the tests. But the testing pro-
gram was eliminated by the current ad-
minietration.

EPA registers disinfectants

The EPA still registers disinfec-
tants, and, to earn the registration, a
manufacturer must submit data showing
his product can meet its label claims.
However, the only check of those data Is
done by 'a person at a desk.'

RETO ENOLER, PhD, chief of the EPA's
disinfectant division, seid that cur-
rently the EPA favors testing programs

on the state level. 'There is a need
[for testing], but the question is
whether the need Is at the state level
or at the federal level. The present
trend Is that the state level Is favored
for regulation.'

However, only three states have test-
Ing programs, and two of those are mini-
mal programs. None of the states tests
to determine the efficacy of sporicidal
disinfectants.

Florida has active tesing program

The most active state Orogram Is in
Florida, and Is headed by microbiologist
PAMARA 1D0S, PhD, chief' of the micro-
biology section of the food laboratory
within the Florida Department of Agri-
culture and Consumer Services.

Rhodes told = that about 12% of the
products tested there failed.

The products are tested according to
AOAC (Association of Official Analytical
Chemists) specification& Those specifi-
cations Include a 'use-dilution' test to
simulate in-use killing power, a glass
slide spray test which simulates use of
an aerosol,, and tests for fungioldal
activity.

Highlights of this issue:
0 AIDS and blood products ................ 32
N Guidelines for wearing OR garb ......... 34
• Nosocomial meningitis .................. 36
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'We use the AOAC or any modification
which the EPA has given us,' Rhodes
said.

-- If-the products fail after repeat
testing, the state's Pesticide Enforce-ment Section of the agriculture depart-

sent is notified. STEVEN BUTZ, adminis-trator of that section, said the depart-
ment first notifies the user Of the
product. The department tells the user,
such as a hospital, of its findings, and
it is up to the user to decide whether
to continue using the product or to
contact the manufacturer.

Department tells manufacturer of failure

The department also notifies the
manufacturer that it Is in violation of
the Florida pesticide law. VWe tell them
this product was misbranded because it
failed to kill this test organism which
it should, according to what is on the
label,' Rutz said.

Beginning January 1, the state could
also impose penalties on the manufactur-
ers for Inefficacious disinfectants. But
the rules for the new law have not been
written. As soon as they are, Rutz said
the state may impose penalties of up to
three times the invoice price of the
product. The penalties would be paid to
the consumer. For example, if a hospital
found, through state testing, that the
products It was using were not effec-
tive, the hospital would collect the
penalties imposed.

EPA can also Investigate

The state can also 'forward the case
to the U.S. EPA for consideration or
action. This hasn't happened recently
because of the disagreement over the
testing methods," Rutz said.

lutz also said the state is not tak-
ing either action because it has decided
to do some collaborative testing with
the manufacturers on the methods.

'We cannot account for the differ-
ences in results presently being found
in laboratories used by the state of
Florida and the companies. We also rec-
ognize that this is a complex scientific
problem that we intend to resolve,' said
RALPB ENGEL, president of the Chemical
Specialties Vanufacturers Association

(C3HA), Washington, D.C., which r ,
Santa most manufacturers of disinrco-
taints.

w/e do not believe the products ore
ineffeetivt. Ve think- there is la problem-
with the teat methods, procedures,
equipment, organisms used or all of
these things,' Engel said.

We have set up a task force that
includes representatives from Florida,
the EPA, the CSKA, and the AOAC to re-
view the test methods and tighten where
possible. We want to tighten as many
variables s poLslble, recognizing that
dealing with a biological teat you al-
ways have some variables. The objective
is to tighten controls and reduce the
variablity In the testing procedure," he
commented.

Tests developed as cooperative effort
DAVID B. MacLEAN, PhD, executive di-

rector of the AOAC, explained that the
U.S. Department of Agriculture and the
CSKA developed as a cooperative effort,
most of the methods used to test disin-
rectants in the 19609.

'Starting about two years ago, we
began to get some concerns expressed
about the test methods. The EPA and the
Florida state lab, employing the use-
dilution teat, found that some products
don't work, he said. 'They don't kill
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bacteria. They have the Ingredients on
the label, but they don't do the job."

MacLean said that 0111 MULBXRR has
been named associate referee of the
use-dilution test. He will look at the
test anid consider me g editor
changes in the written procedure guide
or changing the method.

AOAC requires collabcratve study of tests
If the method needs changing, AOAC

requires a collaborative study involving
at- lest a iM labOretories.

'We look at the tests to see If they
are well enough designed and detailed
enough so that they can be used In most
laboratories without a large amount of
skill and Imagination," MacLean said.

He explained that with the current
use-dilution test a person does not get
'good results" if he does it one day and
then not for a year.

Practice needed to get consistent results

'You get more consistent results with
practice MacLean commented.

Mulberry, general manager and techni-
cal anager of microbiology at Hilltop
Labs, an Independent testing laboratory,
said 'There may be some ambiguities in
the way the test is written. It gives
you too many options of what you can or
cannot do. Because of these variations,
people interpret the method differ-
ently."

For example, Mulberry said the labo-
ratory doing the test can chose the
media for growing the organisms. The
choice of media may make a difference In
bow the organisms respond to the diain-
fectants--whether they live or die in
the disinfectant.

Problem is not the failures

EPA's Engler Indicated the testing
methods were the problem, not the
failures. 'Unfortunately, we test all
the products by just one standard--the
AOAC standard. This standard is not a
quantitative standard. It is qualitative
one. Either the product passes or it
fails. But nobody knows how far away
from failure this product Is formulated.
'e don't know the minimally effective

dose of all these products.'

The EPA disinfectant chlef, wbt - iso
works with the AOAC, sold levels of "
disinfection are needed. '1 think the
hospitals should get Involved and say
where they want to be 1001 sure that no

just want to be sure that they have done
an adequate cleaning or sanitizing job.
V. call all these products disinfec-
tants, whether they are used to clean a
hospital corridor or a medical Instru-
ment."

Scientists don't provide guidance

The scientific community doesn't
provide clear guidance on product label-
ing, saying if the product should be
used only to clean floors or If it'
should be used for aore critical items,
Engler commented.5

We don't provide a clear distinc-
tion. More or less, this Is everyone's
fault because we have never had the guts
to address It, because we have never
said there is a difference in disinfec-
tants--a quantitative difference,' he
concluded. U

AOAC sets methods for testing
effectiveness of disinfectants

How are disinfectants checked to see
if they can kill bacteria?

The moat commonly used test Is the
Association of Official Analytical Chem-
ists' use-dilution test.

GATL UIIERRT, general manager and
technical manager of microbiology at
Hilltop Labs, Clncinnati, OH, and an
AOAC associate referee, explained bow
the use-dilution test Is conducted.

A use-dilution Is made according to
the package Instructions. Ten test tubes
containing one-mi of the use-dilution
are prepared. Then a stainless steel
cylinder, like the cylinders used for
antibiotio assays, is Inserted Into each
tube.

Three organisms used In test

The cylinders carry the three test
organisms: Staphylococcus aureus, Sal-
monella choleraesuis and Pseudomona
aeruginosa. If a disinfectant is 'hospl-
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ta strngth, the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency requires that It kill all
three organisms.

The organisms on the cylinders are
left- in the.ue-diluton or- 10- minutea-
After removal, the orianiams are suboul-
tured into a medium that neutralizes the
disinfectant. The organisms can then be
subcultured again to be sure none can
still grow,

'The EPA requrles 60 replicates (60
carriers of the organisms) and three
samples of the product (from three lots
of the product). One of the lots must be
at least 60 days old,' Mulberry noted.U

Blood banks take tentative steps
to prevent AIDS transmisson

Blood banks and some plasma collec-
tion corporations are initiating poli-
cies that they hope will limit the pos-
siblity of transmitting the acquired
immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) to
transfusion recipients and hemophiliacs.

Eight hemophiliacs and one child who
received several transfusions have been
among those who reportedly have the new
disease AIDS.

Although researchers are not yet sure
bow the disease is transmitted, some
suspect that an etiologic agent of AIDS
is Infectious. And there is some concern
that the disease may be transmitted by
blood and blood products.

Because of those concerns, the Ameri-
can Association of Blood Banks (AABB)
recently announced recommendations de-
signed to address the concerns about
AIDS related to blood transfusions.

The AASB worked with the American Red
Cross and the Council of Community Blood
Centers in developing the reoommenda-
tions.

Blood banks to question donors

JOSEPH BOY!, MD, professor of medi-
cine at Yale University School of edi-
cine, Mew Haven, CT, and chairman of the
AABB's committee on transfusion of
transmitted diseases, told = what the
group recommends.

Before blood banks accept donations,
personnel are to ask donors several
questions, such as if the person has

32

lost weight, has -had unexplair. - fever
or has had swollen lymph &land*p. The
questions are designed to detect possi-
ble AIDS symptoms or exposure to pa-

-tients with AIDS- ffoweVer,-thegroup.
felt that specific questions about a
donor's sexual preference were inappro-
iiate and Ineffective in eliminating
dnors itb AIDS. Most AIDS cases have
occurred in homosexual men.

The recommendations also Include the
following:

e Advising blood banks to extend to
physicians educational campaigns regard-
Ing possible transfusion risks.

* Increasing the use of autologous
transfusions, especially in elective
surgery.

e Preparing for Increased requests
for cryoprecipitate for use as an alter-
native treatment to Factor VIII for
hemophiliacs.

* Avoiding specific recruitment of
groups at high risk for AIDS such as
homosexual men and Haitians.

a Working with the leadership of
groups which include some individuals at
high risk for AIDS.

Since there Is no specific test for
AIDS, no routine laboratory screening
program was recommended by the group.

Another organization concerned about
AIDS is the National Hemophilia Founda-
tion.

The NIF has suggested that an educa-
tion4 campaign be undertaken so that
members of high-risk groups refrain from
donating blood.

LBO ROUM, ND, chairman of the NNF
medical and soientifio council, also
noted that when possible, hemophiliacs
should use cryopreoipitate since it
comes from one donor. Factor VIII Is
made from pooled plasma

No oases of AIDS have been linked
with oryopreolpitate. The hemophiliacs
who have AIDS have all received Factor
VIII, but not products from the same
lots. a

Antibiotic review conference
focuses on new, costly drugs

The development and marketing of new
antibiotics such as the third-generatlon
cephalosporins raises new issues about
the risks, benefits, and expenses of
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DISINFECTANT
TESTING

AreCurrent
Tests

Adequate?
The States' Perspective

By Martha E. Rhodes
Chief, Food Laboratory

Division of Chemistry
Florida Department of Agriculture

and Consumer Services

t would be beneficial perhaps to start this arti-
cle with some background about our testing
program in Florida and other slates. Our de.
partment in Florida Is composed of 11 divi-

sions (Table 1) of which the inspectIonal force is
within the Division of Inspection and the analytical
laboratory personnel are within the Division of
Chemistry. Table 2 demonstrales a further break-
down of the t)ivision of (hcrnlslry and shows the
eight line bureus under that structure. TheI Pesli.
cIde Laboratory is in charge of all pesticide pro-
grams: however, the disinfeclant program is still
locatetl within the physical confines of the Fut'itl
Laboratory because years ago, when I began the
program in Florida. the decision was made not to
duplicate an expensive microblology section.

The state of Florida established its disinfectant
testing program in WII)-6'1. I was asked to hiltiate
the program ant I spent one to two weeks In the
U.S, flelpartnent of Agricullure laboratory In Belts-
vili,, hiNrylawd. under tir. Orleni.lo lartilng Itr<:e-
stural ,,I, h niqtlii and itut rliretahlions. T he Flirid.a
pritail ITabl 3) his now leted over 3,0O samples

(t ,i.m ItI a ThtFNI5

of antimlcroblals. The current program Is divided
Into three areas (Table 4): 1) state enforcement; 2)
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) grant (in
effect for the last three to four years), and 3) stale
purchasing-through the Department of Ceneral
Services end Schox)l Plant Management Testing. I
am pleased that ours was one of the earliest pro-
grams establishing rqiliremrnts thai pritslcts pu,
efficacy t ing tafre ]ari:haso% w,; awardthd It)
low bddhers i large stat1 urI:h.%qM; tli-si early
siocificatlons ar shown in Table 5.

So our nxlsrhew:u.l. with lhe AOAC u, dtiuition
pro:eduro. as well a% olhier Ii.,Iit li Irwedur,". art,

Marth, 5. 5 hnd."Ph.1.. I., hlt,.t,1, s,,. t.,t,,,e ,,,.,.
Div1sl urin athomil.dry. is Ih. Fl ita ,i ir..ur l i t Aviric iliure
enot CA)"t"n ,,rN rVil es. Nhe w.1% 111 1I171i vo jill offlhOw
Anrih .ra xitwy &)r Mih n4s,l filoo Il K. tMmnll Award f ,
ouls1a louth H il uioteItl1 f' lhou smlhowra ¢ i ori,. h1 Dr
Shoxti, I prslhhk',n t 1i A%%tm Iij on f r'simat ulnt l)rka
Offil' ilk an Inti.rlaiillt w,4, | ,l, l i . f I. l,t.t +11JMl
h,.rr;hrl~lutItwgetfi,i.+ .t- hI + i.,. i.1t ll.nI 11.. tM,,,,,;v
.MN wax toile lot NiVellI IL.S r.4 lltll414d tile Dllit.. ll 111.4.4.

Awant is utirknl i. milt, oiu.rlsvry if l..f FiAid t I~rtir At I

is
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not of short duration, and we have not just suddenly
begun our activities in this area.

What are our current experiences with the pro-
cedure and what are current statistics? First of all, I
think we all realize that statistics often show pre-

,J cisely what we wish them to show. For example.
when we examined a computer search for a six-

' month period last year on a request for records, we
found that only 12 percent of Individual products
failed test procedures. A company obtained a full

* year of records and its review indicated that 60
percent of quaternaries we tested had failed. This

ewas not actually true for they apparently did not
Identify opposition in'one-third of the samples.

If only the percent 'of ineffective samples is ex-
&mined. this seems Inordinately high, as indicated
in Tables 6 and 7. which show that ineffective qua-
ternary ammonium samples increased from 22.5
percent to 37.6 percent between 1980 and 1982.
However. examining statistics based on samples is
in error here for two reasons. First, sampling is not
random. but rightly focuses on companies with pre-
vious violations or product categories frequently
showing problems In effecttveness. Second, serum
use as an organic load was not routinely used until
this past year. All records on all products and com-
panies have been pulled for calendar years 1981,
1082 and the first quarter of 1983. and a copy of this
has been shared with your association.

Table 8 reveals that for this period of over two
years. 404 individual products were tested. Only 7
of these are currently in the status of warranting
some statewide regulatory action after having mul.
tiple lots tested revealing Ineffectiveness against cer-
tain organisms. This number only represents 0.7
percent of the products tested.

Of the 404 products tested, 94-23 percent of the
total-did have at least one failing test. However.
Table 9 reveals that. overall. less than 20 percent of
the products had any problems on testing. Three
samples were tested with the wrong label. For two
of them. the companies had actually registered a
label in Florida that was more restrictive in claims
than that on the product in the marketplace, At least
two companies have verified our testing and
changed their claims accordingly. Two have stopped
making their products. Seven products had as their
only violation a lack of proper registration.

More Serious Problem

Two hospital disinfectant-type products had a
much mare serious problem than any failure of a
use dilution procedure In 1982-83. They were re.
ceived with viable bacteria growing in them as
shown in Table 10. One product had a very high
count of gram positive rods. Investigation revealed
that the company had mistakenly placed the disin-

Chemital TIMES a TREND S

fectant in a drum previously containing a at t, tank
additive.

The second contaminated disinfectant %v's re-
ceived with 140.000/ml viable Pseudomonos cepo-
cia growing In it. Table 11 shows that six lots of that
particular product have been tested with all samples
ineffective against Pseudomonas-most lots giving
around 26 positive tubas out of 40. Only one sample
was contaminated and subsequent subcultures of
the five-gallon drum revealed three other isolated.
This was a hospital type disinfectant, and Table 12
Indicates the types of infections associated with the
contaminant. Table 13 shows the many types of
products from which this organism has been Isolated
within the past few years.

Tables 14 and 15 show current levels of testing
activity in two other states-North Carolina and
Virginia. In 1982. the North Carolina Department of

"Operator variability is constantly
present in any analytical procedure
performed in any laboratory. This
will always be a valid concern."

Agriculture tested 423 samples involving 257 prod-
ucts of which tl or 2.6 percent were Ineffective: 10
against Pseudomonos; one of these 10 was also not
fungicidal and one was Ineffective against staphy-
lococcus. Three other products have failed testing
procedures during 1983.

The state of Virginia in 1982 tested 55 products.
t0 of which were judged to be Ineffective.

Table 16 indicates some shared testing between
three state labs, including Florida. For the particular
products Involved. I also sent the two to a private
laboratory which routinely does quality control for
some CSMA nmer cminnesis. and they obtained
the same results.

Chief Regulatory Concern
Perhaps this would be a good opportunity so ex.-

pres another point concerning the states' programs.
Our main regulatory concern Is with those products
which show repeated reproducible lack of effective-
nasa with either the use dilution procedure or the
fungicidal prtoedure with multiple lots, an example
of which Ua shown in-the next two tables. Table 17
indicates individual lots tested. Table 18 indicates
the positive carriers for each lot tested i.e., on the
first line 12/40 indicates 12 positive tubes out of 40
carriers, The closed circles indicate growth of Tri-
chophyton after 5. 10 and 15 minutes' exposure.
Each line Is a different sample.
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We are very aware. as are many CSMA members.
of the multitude of factors affecting the use dilution
testing procedure. and we have offered our labora-
tory repeatedly to be actively Involved In any ex-
a4nination of the methods or collaborative studies.
Let's examine some of the factors affecting the pro.
cedures and some of our observations.
- For ring carriers, one GSMA member had one of

our rings examined metallurgically and found that
it had a defect capable of hiding a Pseudomonas cell
within the crevice. Yet our positive rings have been
segregated over the past few months and all give
negative results with subsequent testing with other
products. No one dispulek that reproducible quality
with rings Is extremely difficult to achieve. I would
offer that alternative carriers and technologies are
available. Microorganisms as well as isolated en-
zymes can now be Immobilized and fixed in almost
a monolayer to plastic and glass. These newer tech-
niques may be beneficial to newer testing methods.
We have found some very distinct and reproducible
effects in the way that ring carriers are treated
within the procedure.

Table 19 shows an aspect involving both carriers
and organisms. The way in which the rings are
handled on removal from the bacterial culture sig-
nificantly affects the numbers of organisms remain-
ing on ihe ring. The AOAC procedure speaks merely
to removing of the rings. It does not indicate that
they are to be shaken in any manner. We were
Instructed by EPA to shake vigorously to remove
excess culture. We noted that some companies used
a hot wire in the interior of the ring, whereas other
companies knocked the rings down and rolled them
on filter paper. The numbers in Table 19 are the
results of multiple carriers and are reproducible
figures. A test against 7 million organisms Is greatly
different from one against 25 million.

Ring Removal and Media

Also. w,,e have become quite concerned over the
Joint interactions of two other factors: ring removal
and media. Over the last few months we have come
Iothe conclusion that the letheen medium currently
being used is not an adequate neutralizer of most of
the disinfectants tested. We are not the first to note
this. Dey and Engley. as well as other authors, have
graphically pointed out the limitations of the neu.
tralizing capacity of the subculture medium. Nu.
merous companies have Indicated to us that the
secontdafry tubes always reveal more positive ca rriers
than she primary ones. Our testing has confirmed
the fact that. even with the most rigorous shaking
to remove product excess. we still obtain more pos-
ilive lubes when second.ty tubes are used. You do
nut middenly regenerate the organisms: they are still

viable-they just cannot grow. We have a'., u em-
onstrated this quantitatively.

Table 20 Indicates the different volume of carry-
over Into the subculture medium when twodifferent
techniques are utilized: 1) a vigorous shaking as we
were Instructed by EPA. and 2) a company tech.
nique of careful removal without any shaking, When
Quismo published his findingson this neutralization
medium In the late 1940's it was felt that the lecithin.
content was perhaps neutralizing the quaternary
ammonium compound on a mole-for-mole basis.
Table 21 Is a brief summary of some data which
show that this Is not true. When we removed as
much product as possible from the rings. and the
precise volume and millimoles of product being
transferred were calculated, we theoretically still
had a tremendous residual neutralizer present. Du-
plication of observed company technique trans-
ferred six times as great a quantity of quaternary
Into the subculture medium. Even though neutrali-
,ation should have been very adequate in our case.
secondary tubes still gave a greater number of posi-
tive carriers.

I will not discuss the variables of media further
other than to state that our reading of the AOAC
procedure indicates that the nutrient medium using
the natural peptone Is the one required and that is
the medium which we utilize In our testing.

The current AOAC use dilution procedure indi-
cates a drying time of 20 to 60 minutes. An initial
study of this within our laboratory (Table 22) shows
that there was no effect on the viability of the
organism when It was dried for 20, 30. 45 or 60
minutes with or without dessicant. The results are
not complete on the actual effects on the final results
of the use dilution procedure.

Operator variability Is constantly present in any
analytical procedure performed in any laboratory.
This will always be a valid concern. We attempt to
address it by our procedure of not reporting analyses
unless they are first confirmed by other analysts
within the laboratory.

Short Weight
In addition to operator variability, we are con-

cerned with product variability. Table 23 indicates
the amount of variability within three dry products.
Lots of individual products exhibited from I to 21
percent .short weight. Some Individual packets were
as much as 30 pe'r:ent short of product. In addition,
three individual lots of quaternary were submitted
to the Pesticide Laboratory for chemical analysis
because one had been represented as containing 33
percent greater quaternary, yet had had identical

0 locr 93
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out the industry, by which old products can be
compared and new ones developed.

Whai do you foresee will be the biggest single
Issue facing your industry In the coming year?

And also, what. If anything. Is your division planning
fo-d6 ibdtiI It? . . ... .. n... . . .. ..

A I would say the biggest single Issue facing our
i industry Is the changing maintenance habits

of floor polish users. This has been demonstrated In
a couple of ways: one, through the clean-and-shine
type products being sold In the consumer market:
and two. with the trend toward increasing use of
spray buffing in the I/I market. In both Instances,
we plan to continue monitoring the lifestyle and
maintenance needs of our customers. Of course, we
can't ignore the trend to "no wax" floors and Its
impact on the Industry. But, as I mentioned before,

this tssue has been, and will continue tc
dressed In an effective and realistic way.

. ad-

Q If you were asked to describe your Ind-ustry asIt stands today In one brief sentence, what
would you say? _

A I'd describe our Industry as realistic and dy-
namic. We recognize the changing needs of our

customers, understand our technological capability.'
and respond quickly with the appropriate product
or service. *

9 Finally, If you were asked to give one word
that best reflects the mood of your Industry

ay, what would that word be?

A "Forward-thinking."
0

Slates' View of Disinfectant Tests -

Continued from page 20

use dilution test results. All three samples contained
the same chloride content.

Another great variable contributing to many de-
ficiencies Is the claim of effectiveness In the pres-
ence of an organic soil load. In our laboratory, as
well as in others, most products are just not fungi.
cidal In the presence of serum, as seen in Table 24.
All were effective without rerum addition. This has
been Indicated by many others and If I may quote a
letter to us:

While attempting to confirm our fungicidal activity
against TrichophyIon we conducted an AOAC fungicide
test on a quaternary compound.... The results of this
test demonstrate that this compound would also not
pass the AOAC lest. Since it appears that there may be
a number of products on the market which would not
now piss the new AOAC fungicide lest, you may want
to survey other products to determine If they show
acceptable futglcidal activity.

In conclusion, we see many different needs in
disinfectant testing. First, however, let me state that
we find the use dilution procedure acceptable, re-
producible and useful data in judging product effec.
tiveness. Because it Is the procedure on which reg-
istration data is obtained, It must certainly be ac-
ceptable as a measure after the fact.

Recommendations
We certainly agree that use dilution conditions

can be tightened. We feel that research and methods

development for recovery of organisms In the user
environment must be conducted. We would cer.
tainly hope that a standard chemical for testing
could be established, giving predictable results. In
addition, a check sample program involving all lab-
oratories Involved should be begun. We would wish
that the EPA could permit the Beltsville laboratory
to reopen for verification testing In Instances Involv.
ing conflicting results. We also feel a need to for-
mulate a better neutralivation medium and, until
that time, to require secondary tube data on current
registrations.

Florida again oxpresses Its dosiro to participate
fully and cooperatively with EPA. Industry and pri.
vate laboratories to resolve any methodology prob-
lems. We will continue our current sting program.
The only alternative we have in our regulatory
program Is to notify those companies with repeated
confirmed violations of our Intent to suspend or
deny registration within our state.

I look forward to working with many CSMA mem-
bers In the future. The chemical specialties industry
plays a very critical role in the health care of this
nation, and I am sure that we are all equally con-
cerned about our Individual responsibilities in this
area. 0

October 198364
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DISINFECTANT
TESTING

A Viewpoint From

EPA ,
About 30 yenrs ago. government, Industry und the

scienlific community. working logrlher, developed a
test to measure the ptrfornnnre of disinjeetunl priod-
ucts. known as [he Association of Official Analylei~i
Chentists IAOACJ Use Dilution Test. It has beconia
the standard by which EPA anti he stores retgister
disinfecatnil products. It Is utso widely used in en-
Joecernent to ensure the quality of disinfectants sold
In the U.S. During the post year or more. however,
the Iet has undergone close ruvlew and reevaluation
ecauos of poor reproducibility, Two different labs

i'sing the sosie product using AOAC test procmdurcs
can oten obtain different results. At the CSMA Mid-
'ver Xl.e'ting in MAN' 1983. the flislnfeclunts (and

&Iilirrs Division dishus.ed the me:thod-us ntwil us
other disint*'tani test protocols-in a program enti-
ih'd 'MX-asuring Product Performance: Are Curreit

Measuring
Product
Performance
By Reto Engler
Office of Petcide Programs
Registration Division
special Review Branch
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Tesls A ltual?" 1'1lu. follmwIng articles h'y Dr. Itit)
E'ngler and )r. Mortha Rhotes on: adopted fron the
protgnin.

I would like to stab at ihe oulsel of this presen.
nation that wo at EPA never sea any negative
data on any or the disinrLectlanis submitlled to
us for registration. All the dais we are getting

for regtstralion arc tests showing tbat the product

Retu waiter, Ph.D. is ,iaf t ialed wilh it,, Orlio. or 'til, ie
Pri irc. Rgi'h'lrionI thi,.i. i. %Sa, al Rebvi'w tirant h. U. .
Ftin'iptinni, ' t.t t'rmh' lii Ap-iu v. Iti. ha. -t'i wilt FVA fur 11
aidoN tN'VIOii..t. hi' woarled t Fr hi ti , tirstnd lois
Atni|hilrsliist 6 2 it mrs o .,sit r i ,yair ii Ow, iniv'vtit , or
N,mt.ia hti'ial (onhir, lir tngft.t ra.rmitd hi. lo, wIr4i" it ih'"
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passed the AOAC requirements. Therefore, I feel
somewhat at a loss in that Icannot present a number
of failing products versus passing ones."

I think this brings us to at least one part of the
real. deep-down problem of the AOAC test: that
certain products seem to pass sometimes and to fall
at other times. We are not In a position to say what
this actually means. In many ways we at EPA may
have contributed to perpetuating the situation be-
cause we. for obvious reasons, require passing tests.
The reason is that lhe AOAC use dilution lost is not
a quantitative approach to testing the performance
ofdisinfectants. and we do not have the information
that would allow us t6 register or pass a product
with a certain margin'of safely or margin of confi.
dence.even if we seesome organisms growing under
some test conditions. I think this is where we have
to focus our attention.

Another statement which I would like to make
right up front is that we are not saying that the
AOAC lest is useless or unreliable. Some such state-
ments have been attributed to me. This Is not true.
I think it is a very useful test and has been used
with success for years. What I believe is that we are
now at a possible turning point where, based on
experience and scientific knowledge. we can try to
come up with a better test-one which can be better
Interpreted in a quantitative sense. --

Along those lines, it is Important that we also look
at the past. because from a regulatory point of view
we cannot come up with a brand new methodology,
a brand new test tomorrow, and declare invalid
everything we have done in the last 20 to 30 years.
Whatever new approach we are going to choose has
to be carefully crafted into the previous approaches
to testing disinfectants, and improved methods have
to be consistent with the older ones.

Important Development
There is one important development that I would

like to mention. By way of an example I would like
to focus on another test of the AOAC methods.
which in a sense has experienced quite similar prob-
lems. although on a less broad base. -primarily be-
cause there are fewer products Involved: namely.
the lubercucidal test.

Over the last three or four years we have essen-
tially thrown up our hands at the lubercucidal test-
ingbecause in a very similar fashion, the tests which
were performed-sometimes in enforcement cases
at Bellsvillet and sometimes in independent testing
laboratories-did not support the product's efficacy
against Bacillus luberrulosis. The test also has a pass.
fail outcome: everyone has searched for inconsist.

'Dr. Englvr 6 r..trerin r 'u Itr Rhades' arlite on p. I S.
rTht I.S. Itepdrti,.,nl f A ricutiurv tatorilory in kilavitlle.
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encles and 'loopholes" in the lest; and e :;dally
the same problems have surfaced with it.

The associate referee has tried to do all ,tnds of
lile variations on the lest: the media, the growth of
the organism, for example, and he has not come up
with any solution or answer; I.e., even after studying
and changing several of the test parameters, some-
limes the test worked and sometimes It didn't. The
lest did not lend itself to determine whether chang.
Ing the parameters and "Improving" the test was
actually affecting the overall outcome.

Therefore, the associate referee had given up on
the frustrating exercise of changing parameters be.
cause he could not determine whether any of the
changes or Improvements were actually providing a
more reliable lust.

The solution was obvious: he had lo go to a quan.
titative measurement of product performance In or.
der to dolermino which lest parameters are. in fact.
crucial for killing the organisms. The work "s pro.
gressing well.

Viable Research Tool
In this particular case. the associate referee has

chosen a kill curve, a time/kill curve of the orga-
nisms, to determine product performance. The Ini-
lial studies indicate that the problems are essentially
solved. He can now determine how many organisms
are killed by a product, after a certain lime and at a
certain temperature. We now also have a good un-
derstanding that it was not the fault or test incon-
sistencies that gave us the picture of an "unreliable"
test.

In other words, we now have a viable research
tool in our hands which lets us change parameters
such as concentration of organisms, time of contact
and temperature of the reaction. And we can deler-
mine whether the changing of those parameters
does. In fact. affect the killing curve.

I think we have learned a very useful lesson from
that effort, and I would propose that we apply it to
the use dilution test. Aside from "revising" or "im-
proving" the lest, we have to find the means to
determine whether any or all or these revisions
actually affect the test's reliability. We can do that
only If we have quantitative test results for compar-
ison.

For example. one of the papers presented In the
CSMA program noted apparent fluctuations or dif-
ferences between different sera. Some of these fluc-
tuaions may Indicate a trend. at best, but I presume
they would not hold up under rigorous statistical
analysis.

EPA Fact Sheet
Because of the discussions on the AOAC use di-

lution test in the recent past. we have prepared a
fact sheet on EPA's official position on the lest. What

13
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we propose in thai fact sheet is thai we first look at
the lest as It exists today. We are currently exam-
ining it to figure out whether there are some parts
which can-by mutual consensus between EPA.
industry and the scientific community-be light-
ened down to make everybody perform the test In
exactly the same fashion.

"We are planning to incorporate the
microbiological testing-because of
its importance In health-related
situations-into our laboratory
audit program."

Afler we have done that. we have to look for a
collaborative study on the reliability of the test-
but here I would like to emphasize that it will be
difficult to determine whether or nut we have an
ideal and absolutely perfect test when we test one
of the disinfectant products which never falls and
give it to six different laboratories, for example. We
know what the outcome is going to be: the outcome
is going to be that all six laboratories are capable of
performing the lest, we will get 0 out of 60 positive
carriers, and we will presume that the test Is abso-
lutely reliable and reproducible.

Inot her words, if we test some very strong disin-
fectant product In the collaborative study, we may
fool ourselves and conclude that the test is actually
reproducible every time we do it when. in fact. small
variances in the test may have been overcome by
the powerful disinfectant chemical.

Therefore. I believe that before we embark on a
long and costly collaborative study. we have to think
about the quantitative interpretation of our testing
procedures. and address the outcome of the test at
its limit of performance, I.e.. the limit between pass.
Ing and failing.

Once that Is completed. I think we will have a lost
that we all can rely on. Any test procedu rewe devise

will have to have confidence limits. whii will
provide us with limits of certainly that a product
works, whether for the purpose of registration or for
the purpose of enforcement.

We have to get away from the line ofr lack and
while-1 out of 60 passes and 2 out of 60 don't pass.
This Is scientifically end statistically an untenable
posillon. We need to know more about a product;

*we need to- know Ihat lt hase high, probability of
disinfecting an object. We have to establish the "
standards for this probability with certain confi.
dence Intervals. Again. I believe that once this is
achieved we can make much more educated and
correct decisions, whether for registering a product
or for taking enforcement actions against a product.

The last point I would like to mention relates to
the laboratory procedures, recordkeeping of scien-
tific results, and reporting of tests.

We are planningto Incorporate the microbiologi-
cal testing-because of its importance In health-
related situations-inlo our laboratory audit pro-
gram. I think that this will help us to understand
more about testing, testing pru:edures. aml quality
of testing.

It will also strengthen our dialogue and our Inter-
action with the sector of the chemical industry that
is performing these tests, and with the sector of the
Industry that Is relying on the tests, either In their
own laboratories or in contract testing laboratories.

In summary, the AOAC use dilution test Is a good
test for gathering at least presumptive evidence that
a product will kill microorganisms on inanimate
objects. The test's shortcomings may be, in part,
procedural, but the major difficulty lies with the
quantitative interpretation of test results. The test
has not been changed or adapted In over 20 years.
I We propose now to reevaluate the procedural

aspects, but, more important. to apply the powerful
statistical evaluation process to the AOAC use di-
lution lost, I believe that this latter issue contributes
most significantly to the anliqualion of the tst-in
a scientific world where we have learned that the
signifficance of differences is sometimes more crucial
than differences, or nlpparent differences. 0
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Introduction
Nosocomial infections cause substantial morbidity and mortality, prolong the hospital stay

of affected patients, and increase direct patient-care costs (1-5). Since 1970, the National
Nosocomial Infections Surveillance System (NNIS) has collected and analyzed data on the fre-
quency of nosocomial infections in U.S. hospitals. This report provides descriptive data on
nosocomial infections in a sample of U.S. hospitals in 1984.

Materials and Methods
The methods used in this surveillance system and the characteristics of participating

hospitals have been described in detail (4,6). In brief, hospitals participating in NNIS conduct
active hospital-wide surveillance using uniform definitions of nosocomial infections. Although
the definitions are specific for different sites of infection, onset must occur during hospitalize.
tion or shortly after-discharge. and the infection may not be present or incubating at the time
of the patient's admission. Each month data are recorded onfi;tandardized forms that are sent,
to CDC, where they are coded, edited, and entered into a computer before being analyzed. In
1984, 51 hospitals regularly ( > 9 months) reported data to CDC. For each nosocor ial infec-
tion detected, the following information was reported: site of infection; date of onset; hospital
service on which the patient was placed; age and sex of the patient; pathogens isolated; oc-
currence of secondary bacteremia; antimicrobial susceptibility of bacterial pathogens; end,
for those patients who died with a nosocomial infection, the relationship of the Infection to
death. In addition, the hospitals reported the number of patients discharged each month from
six primary services: medicine, surgery, obstetrics, gynecology, pediatrics, and newborn.

Results
The NNIS Sample. The hospitals participating in NNIS are not a probability sample of U.S.

hospitals; however, those hospitals that regularly reported data in 1984 ranged in size froni
80 to 1,200 beds, were located throughout the United States. and were owned by state and
local governments, as well as by profit and nonprofit organizations. The geographic distribu-
tion of the 51 hospitals among the four regions of the country (Northeast. North Central,
South, and West) was roughly the same as that for all 6,375 U.S. acute-care hospitals includ-
ed in the American Hospital Association Annual Survey of Hospitals (7). Hospitals affiliated
with medical schools, referred to as teaching hospitals, are still greatly overrepresented
among the NNIS hospitals; 61% (31/5 1) of the NNIS hospitals are teaching hospitals, where;
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aS only 17% of the hospitals across the country are affiliated with a medical school. Similarly.
the 51 NNIS hospitals tend to be large, with a median size of 406 beds, compared with a
median size of only 112 beds for the 8.375 U.S. acute-care hospitals (7).

Despite these limitations., previous analyses have shown that data collected in NNIS can he
usefully interpreted by stratifying the 51 reporting hospitals into three groups: 1) 20 (39%)
nonteaching hospitals, 2) 18 (35%) small teaching hospitals of 500 or fewer beds, and 3) 13
(26%) large teaching hospitals of more than 500 beds (4,6).

The overall infection rate (number of hospital-acquired Infections per 1.000 patients dis-
charged) was highest in the large teaching hospitals and lowest in the nonteaching hospitals
(Table 1). In all three hospital categories, the infection rate was highest on the surgery service,
followed by the medicine and gynecology services (Table 2). On each of the six primary ser-
vices, the infection rate was highest at the large teaching hospitals and lowest at the non-
teaching hospitals, with the exception of the gynecology service rate, which was highest at
small teaching hospitals.

In all three hospital categories, the urinary tract was the site most frequently infected, fol-
lowed by lower respiratory tract or surgical wound infections (Table 3). For each site of infec-
tion. the infection rates were highest in the large teaching hospitals and lowest in the non-
teaching hospitals.

Infections of the urinary tract, of surgical wounds, and of the lower respiratory tract ac-
counted for almost three-fourths of the infections in all three hospital categories (Table 4).
Primary bacteremie and cutaneous Infections accounted for a higher percentage of infections
in the large teaching hospitals than in the other hospitals.

Combined Rates by Service and Site. In general, the site-specific infection rate on each
service was highest in the large teaching hospitals and lowest in the nonteaching hospitals

TABLE 1. Infection rates (cases/1,000 discharges), by hospital category, 1984

Hospital category Infections Discharges Rate
Nonteaching 4,960 223.909 22.2
Small teaching 9.031 267.078 , 33.8
Large teaching 12,974 313.697 41.4

Total 26,965 804.664 33.6

TABLE 2. Infection rate (cases/1,000 discharges), by hospital category and service,

1984
Service"

Hospital category 8URG MED bYN O NEW PED
Nontesching 30.8 23.3 8.6 5.6 8.6 1.2
Small teaching 47.3 38.1 36.2 14.9 14.7 14.6
Large teaching 59.3 46.9 31.7 20.3 17.3 16.6

Total 46.7 36.6 26.1 15.3 14.4 13.3
*SURG a surgery, MED , medicine. GYN a gynecology. 08 a obstetrics. NEW a nwborn, PEO a
pediatrics
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(Table 6). In each hospital category, urinary tract infections occurred predominantly on the
medicine, surgery, and gynecology services. Surgical wound infections occurred primarily on
the surgery, gynecology, and obstetrics services. Lower respiratory Infections occurred pre-
dominantly on the surgery and medicine services. Primary bacteremia occurred most fre-
quently on the medicine and surgery services at nonteaching and large teaching hospitals. At
small teaching hospitals, primary bacteremia was most frequently seen on the medicine and
pediatrics services, followed by the newborn and surgery services. Cutaneous infections oc-
curred primarily on the newborn service in each hospital category.

Pathogens. Of the 26.965 infections reported, 84% were caused by single pathogens.
and 20% were caused by multiple pathogens (Figure 1). No pathogen was Identified in 6% of
the Infections, and no culture was obtained in 10%. Of the 84% of infections in which a patho-
gen was identified, 86% were caused by aerobic bacteria. 2% by anaerobic bacteria. end 8%
by fungi. Viruses, protozoa, and parasites collectively accounted for 5% of the infections of
known etiology.

Escherichia co/ Pseudomonas aerugnosa, enterococci, and Staphylococcus aureus were
the most frequently reported pathogens (Table 6). E co/i was the pathogen most often
reported on all services except pediatrics and newborn, where S. aureus was the most
common. P aeruginosa was the second most frequently Identified pathogen on the medicine
and surgery services, whereas enterococci were second on the gynecology and obstetrics ser-
vices. Coagulase-negative staphylococci were the second most frequently Identified patho-
gens on the pediatrics and newborn services.

TABLE 3. Infection rates (cases/1,000 discharges), by hospital category and site of In-

fection, 1984

Site

Hospital category UTI SWI LAI BACT CUT Other
Nonteaching 9.9 3.8 4.2 1.3 1.1 a4 2.0
Small teaching 13.9 6.0 5.4 1.9 1 8 4.7
Large teaching 14.2 6.6 7.7 3.9 26 6.4

Total 12.9 5.6 6.0 2.5 1.9 4.6
'UTI - urinary tract infection, SWI - surgical wound infection. LRI a lower respiratory infection. BACT .
primary becteremia, CUT - cutaneous infection

TABLE 4. Percentage distribution of Infections at each of the major sites, by hospital

category 1984 '4

Hospital category

site Nonteaching Small teaching Large teaching Total

UT U.8 41.2 34.2 36.5
SWI 18.0 17.8 16.0 I6.0
LRI 19.2 15.9 18.6 17.6
SACT 0,0 5.7 9.4 7.5
CUT 4.9 5.4 6.3 5.1
Other 93 14.0 1S.4 13.0
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TABLE 5. Site-specific Infection rates (cases/1,000 discharges), by service, 1984

Site
Service UTI SWI LRI BACT CUT Other All sites

1. Nonteeching hospitals
SURG 12.1 8.5 5.4 1.3 1.4 2.0 30.8
MED 12.8 0.4 -52 1.9 0.8 2.3 23.3
GYN 5.8 1.6 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.8 86
08 1.1 2.4 0.1 0.1 0.5 1.4 5.6
PED 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 O.1 09 1.2
NEW 05 0.2 1.8 0.6 2.6 2.9 8.6
Total 9.9 &S 42 1.3 1.1 2.0 22.2

2. Small teaching hospitals
SURG 17.7 13.8 7.8 1.8 1.8 4.7 47.3
MED 20.1 0.8 7.5 2.8 1.7 5.3 38 1
GYN 19.9 11.1 1.3 0.4 0.2 2.2 352
O8 3.8 8.8 0.3 0.2 0.5 3.4 14.9
PEO 2.0 08 2.0 2.4 23 5.2 14.6
NEW 0.6 0.2 1.4 20 4.8 5.6 14.7
Total 13.9 6.0 6.4 1.9 1.8 4.7 33.8

3. Large teaching hospitals
SURG 195 15.0 11.2 4.2 3.3 8.1 59.3
MED 19.5 1.2 *. 102 5.7 3.0 7.3 46.9
GYN 14.4 10.2 2.6 0.9 06 3.1 31.7
08 42 6.6 0.5 0.9 0 5 7.5 20.3
PED 28 1.6 3.9 2.1 1.2 4.9 166
NEW 1.0 03 2.9 3.6 37 5.6 17.4
Total 14.2 6.6 7.7 3.9 2.6 6.4 41.4

F R .
FIGURE 1. Distribution of infections, by etiology. 1984

Pahogens B / actera~e~. ............. No Pathogen
f Isolated

,e-Other

Al Infections Infefcons of Known
Etiology
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E coi was the pathogen most frequently associated with urinary tract infections, followed
by enterococci and P aeruginose (Table 7). S aureus was the pathogen most often associat-
ed with surgicale,'lk-W Infections, followed by enterococci and E coi P. eeruginosa was the
pathogen most frequently associated with lower respiratory tract infections, followed by
S. aumeus and K/ebsiella app. Coagulase-negative staphylococc were the pathogens most
commonly associated with primary bacteremia. followed by S. aureus and £ coiL

When the pathogens causing infections at the five major sites were examined by service,
interesting differences were noted (Table 8). On all six services, £ coil was the pathogen
most often isolated from the urinary tract. Enterococci were the second most frequently
isolated pathogens from the urinary tract on the obstetrics, gynecology, and medicine ser-
vices, whereas P. aeruginosa was the second most commonly Isolated pathogen from the uri-
nary tract on the surgery and pediatrics services, and Kiebsielle spp. were second on the new-
born service. S. aureus was the pathogen most often associated with surgical wound infec-
tions on all services except gynecology, where E coi was isolated most frequently. The
pathogen most frequently associated with lower respiratory infections on all services was
P aerugnosa, with S. aureus second on all but the gynecology and newborn services.
Coagulase-negative staphylococci were most often associated with primary bacteremia on
the pediatrics, newbomand surgery services, whereas S. aureus was the pathogen most fre-
quently associated with bacteremia on the medicine and obstetrics services. E coi and Bac.
teroides spp. were Isolated with the highest frequency in association with primary bactere-

TABLE 6. The 16 most frequently isolated pathogens and their percentage distribution

on each service, 1984

Service

Total
Pathogen MED SURGE O GYN PED NEW . Isolates %
E.Co/ 19.6 16.2 21.2 29.8 11.4 9.3 5,266 17.8
P. eruginose 11.4 13.0 1.3 4.3 9.7 6.7 3,366 11.4
Enterococci 9.8 10.5 16.8 18.1 5.3 5.7 3.063 10.4
S. Sureus 9.2 10.4 8.0 5.8 16.6 24.8 3.059 10.3
Klebsiells app. 9.0 69 2.1 4.8 6.6 6.7 2,193 7.4
Coagulase.

negative
staphylococci 5.6 6.1 5.7 5.2 13.2 15.3 1.868 6.3

Eniterobacter app. 4.7 7.5 2.1 • 3.7 4.2 3.7 1.748 5.9
Condide spp. 7.0 4.9 1.1 2.2 7.6. 3.8 1,820 5.5
Pfroeus spp. 5.6 5.4 3.4 5.3 0.3 1.0 1,522 5.1
Serrata $pp. 2.1 2.9 0.2 0.3 1.4 1.3 691 2.3
Other fungi 2.3 1.6 0.1 0.1 1.2 1.0 496 1.7
Ciobcter $pp. 1.5 1.5 1.1 0.8 1.0 0.8 414 1.4
Bectero/des app, 0.6 1.4 4.6 2.8 0.3 0.2 355 1.2
Group B
Sreptococcus 0.8 0.5 7.9 -3.8 1.2 6.2 348 1.2
Other anserobes 0.9 0.9 4.8 2.0 , 0.3 0.2 300 1.0
All others* 10.1 10.4 19.8 11.0 19.7 13.3 3.253 11.1
Number

of Isolates 11.304 14.696 1.024 1.016 .6. 590 1.032 29.562 100.0
'No other pathogen accounted for more than 3% of the isolates on any service.
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mia on the gynecology service. S. aureus was most commonly associated with cutaneous in.
fections and was followed by coagulase-negative staphylococci on all services except surgery
and obstetrics. On surgery, S. eureus was first, followed by P. aeruginose; on obstetrics.
E col/ was Isolated most frequently, followed by S aureu.

Secondary Bacteremla. Secondary bacteremle was defined as a bloodstream infection
with an organism that was also Isolated from an infection at another site. Secondary
bacteremia was reported most frequently by large teaching hospitals and least frequenUy by
nonteaching hospitals (Table 9). Secondary bacteremia occurred most often on the pediatrics
service in teaching hospitals, folklwed by the medicine, newborn, and surgery services, and it
occurred least frequently on the obstetrics and gynecology services. In nonteaching hospitals
secondary bacteremia occurred most often on the medicine, obstetrics, and surgery service-
and least often on the newborn, gynecology, and pediatrics services. For all hospital catego-
ries, secondary bacteremla was associated less frequently with urinary tract, surgical wound
lower respiratory tract, and cutaneous infections than with infections, collectively, at "other"
sites (Table 10). With respect to the four major sites, and excluding primary bacteremia
secondary bacteremia occurred most often following cutaneous Infections. It occurred mos"
frequently in all hospitals following Infections with Acinefobacter spp., Becteroides spp
S. aureus, Serratia spp., and coagulase-negative staphylococci (Table 11), but this Variec
greatly within each hospital category. For example, in nonteaching hospitals, S. eureus wa.
the main pathogen that caused secondary bacteremia. In small teaching hospitals, the fre
quency of secondary bacteremia due to coagulase-negative staphylococci has nearly double
TABLE 7. The 16 most frequently Isolated pathogens and their percentage dlstributloi

for each site of Infection, 1984

Site

Total
Pathogen UTI SWI LRI SACT CUT Other Isolates %
E. coli 30.7 11.5 8.4 10.1 7.0 7.40 5.268 17.8
P eeinosa 12.7 8.9 18.9 7.8 9.2 67 3.368 11.4
Enterococci 14.7 12.1 1.5 7.1 8.8 7.0 3.063 10.4
S. oureus 1.0 18.6 12.9 12.3 28.9 14.6 3.059 10.3
Klebslell, app. 8.0 5.2 11.8 7.8 3.8 4.6 2.193 7.4
Coagulase-

negative
staphylococci 3.4 8.3 1.5 14.9 11.5 11.6 1.868 63

Enreob cler app. 4.8 7.0 9.4 6.3 . 4.5 39 1.748 5 9
Candida spp. -5.4 1.7 4.0 5.6 5.8 14.1 1.620 8.5
Proteus spp. 7.4 5.2 4.2 0.8 3.3 2.1 1.522 6.1
Serratia app. 1.2 2.1 6.8 3.0 2.2 1.6 691 2.3
Otherfungi 2.2 0.4 1.4 . 1.3 0.9 2.8 496 1.7
Cirrobector &pp. 1.8 1.4 1.4 0.7 0.7 0.9 414 1.4
Secteroides app.: 0.0 3.7 0.2 3.4 1.2 1.4 355 1.2
Group B
Streptococcus 0.9 1.3 0.7 2.3 1.1 1.9 348 1.2
Other anserobes 0.0 1.7 0.1 1.8 0.8 4.4 300 1.0
Alothers* 5.2 10.9 22.0 . 15.0 10.3 15.1 3,263 11.1

Number
of Isolates 12.218 5.500 4.567 2.204 1.690 3.323 29.562 100.0

No other pathogen accounted for mre than 3% of the isolates at any site.
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TABLE . Rve most common pamhogns Isolated and percentage of total within each sit. and service. 1984

Ste

UTI SW LAI SACT CUT
Seyvoe b hoge % Patho"" % Po % Poagen %
Medicine E ca 30.6 & awus 19.7 P aeugios. 16.6 S awcits 14.4 S atmms 26.3Entefococcl 142 Enwococci 12.1 awmaus 14.8 Coag-neg swtp 13.8 Coag-neg stap 11.8PenVtoe 11.3 Pe.rWkgm 9.3 Kkbseftspp. 12.2 E co/ 12.2 P wugimos 11.0Kfeobsepp. 9.4 Cog-neg stoph 9.0 Enterobacterspp. 7.7 P. aeuginoa 9.2 Enterococci 9.1Prote Sme 8.1 £ coS 6.9 £ co/i 7.3 K/ebsi.Nspp. 8-5 C- nodsep. 6.6
Srgery £ co# 292 & awnrs 19.0 P wugwiose 16.5 Coag-neg stph 14.0 5 awOUs 19.0P &wLu vms 16.1 Enterococcl 12.1 5 awais 11.5 S aswus 10.2 P sew inos. 12.9Entrococci 13.4 . £ co6 11.5 Enterobecrspp. 11.4 Enterobscterws. 9.2 Enterococci 10.7Prom"spm 7.4 P aWUgesa 9.7 K/ebsieluspp.. 11.2 Entmococci 9.1 Cog-neg stwh 10.1KbkhiWspp, &7 Coeg-neg step/. 7.9 Senatispp. 6.9 klebsdfefspp. 7.5 £ co/i 7.9
Gynecology E ca/ 40.7 E co# 15.1 P aerugie " 15.6 E. coi 16.0 a aums 188Enterococci 23.5 S awuma 12.9 Enrtmobcterspp. 9.4 actweoidesp. 16.0 Coag-neg sfap/ 12.5K/bsie/bspp. 6.7 Enteoccci m12.95 Sawasp 6.3 Coag-neg stap/ 8.0 M£omemeftspp. 12.SPmftWiSpp. 5.0 Coag-rng step/ 11.5 Candadepp. 5.3 S euw 8.0 Moruses 12.5P awvgios 4.5 8 .coftsspp. 68 K/ebuiefispp. 3.1 KXrbsi -rspp 4.0 Otheraeobe 12.
Obs tbc £ co" 36.3 £ awuri 13.7 P. amnginosa 7.7 S wants 143 E cow 25.6Enterococcd 28.8 £ co 13.7 S awaus 7.7 Otheranaerobes 12.2 S aWas 23.1Group sreA 6.0 Enterococd 12.5 K/ebsr/ spp. 7.7 E. co/i 8.2 Enterococci 10.3Com-n Ueph 3.6 Coe-neg stapk 9.6 £ co/i 7.7 Coag-neg stap/ 6.1 Coeg-neg sph 7.7P- PoerwspP. 3.3 Bactero isspp, 8.3 Candimspp. 7.7 Enteococci 61 Grow u& S.e 5.1
Pediauics £ coi# 30.4 S amus 34.8 P. swu *me 19.8 Coeg-neg stap/h 29.0 s5 aweus 40.3P raema.mP. o 13.4 £ cog 10.6 S eweus 11.6 S awus '14.0 Coag-neg stvp/ 194Enteococc 10.7 Paevughness 10.6 Klesiellaspp. 9.3 -co/i 10.8 £ coil 1A

Kkehuiel Spp 10.7 Coag-neg stmp/i 10.6 Entetohacterspp. 7.0 Klebsie/a spp. 6.5 Cmaddspp. 7.6Candkbspp. 10.7 Enterococci 7.6 Caendibspp. 3.5 Candspp. 6.5 Enterococci 4.5
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sincs 1983 (6). In addition, Bacteroides spp.o S. aureus Group B StraprcoccuA and Acine.
tobecter were frequently associated with secondary bacteremia in small leaching hospitals.
In large teaching hospitals, no pathogen predominated as the causative agent of secondary
bacteremia.

TABLE 9. Percentage of Infections* with secondary bacteremla, by service and hospital
category, 1984

Service

Hospital camegory SURO MED GYN 0 NEW PED Al services
Nonteachiig 3.6 4.3 1.6 4.0 2.9 0.0 3.8
Small leaching 5.0 5.5 1.8 3.1 5.2 6.8 4.9
Large teaching 6.5 8.5 1.8 2.5 6.5 8.6 6.8

All hospitals 5.4 6.6 1.8 2.6 6.6 7.8 5.6
'Excluding primary becteremia

TABLE 10. Percentage of Infection with secondary bacteremia, by site* and hospital

category, 1984

Site

Hospital category UTI SWI LRI CUT Othert All sites
Nonteaching 3.1 3.5 3.3 4.1 89 3.8
Small leaching 2.7 4.2 8.1 9.4 9.6 4.9
Large teaching 3.9 6.0 5.9 9.4 14.3 68

All hospitals 3.3 4.9 5.4 9.6 • 12.0 6.6
*Excluding primary bacteremia.
tfMost frequently associated with cardiovascular 170.8%) and Intra-abdomilna infections 41O.S%).

TABLE 11. Ten pathogens with the highest percentage of associated secondary bectere-
mia, by hospital category, 1984

Nonteaching Small teaching Large teaching Pi hospitals
%with % with % with %wth

No. of secondary No. of soodA" No. of secondary No.e1 secondary
Pathogen Infectons becteremla Infections bteramla infections bectermia infection bactremsla

AciMrobacrer &pp. 21 0.0 30 -10.0 as 22.4 136 162
&Awlo*s spp 17 6.9 61 13.7 47 19.1 115 148
S. ,urevs 439 9.3 667 12.4 .1,1* 159 2.444 131
Sefeos pp. 99 6.1 11 5.9 239 taO 456 123
Coeiss-nagauve

staphylococci 11 33 449 11.1 629 13.4 1.129 112
Group -,

smptoedcgus 3S 29 $7 10.3 i9 10.1 201 90
KbA)Mbs "p. 290 4.3 476 4. . 667 106 1.432 75
Othtfgv 34 5.9 139 2.9 ISO 10.0 3S3 68
MVroen.t wp. 36 6.6 45 4.4 13 7.5 134 so
Oth P0euc.w0u1.4 18e0

62 0 0 Go S.0 $a 12.4 213 60

1 
I

0-
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Antimlcrobial Resistance. Resistance was defined as the number of resistant Isolates
divided by the number of organisms that were either sensitive or resistant, multiplied by 100.
Methcillin-resistsnt S aureus was Most commonly reported from the large teaching hospitals
(Table 12). In fact, for all the antimicrobials listed in Table 12, resistance was most often
reported from the large teaching hospitals.

The percentages of £ coi Klebsielle pneumonia. Senraa mercescens and P aeruginosa
organisms that were resistant to aminoglycosides end selected beta-lactam antibiotics varied
according to the three hospital categories (Tables 13-16). Aminoglycoside resistance was
most common In P. aeuginosa end S. marcescen, end cefotaxime or moxelactam resistance
was most common in P. aeruglnosea

TABLE 12. Antlmlcrobial resistance of Staphyloccocus aureus, 1984

Number resistant W/)
Hospital category Mothicillin Gentamicin Clindamycln Chloramphenlcol , rythromycln
Nonteeching 23 (6.0) 38 (8.6) 41 (9.1) 19 16.4) 58(11.9)

Small teaching 43 (4.6) 50 (5.9) 65 (7.2) 25 (i3.0) 107 (10.9)

Largeteaching 140(11.3) 106 (10.6) 140 (10.4) 84 (7.2) 245(180)

TABLE 13. Antimicroblai resistance of Eschedchla col/, 1984
Number resistant 1%)

Hospital category Oentamicin Tobramycin Amikecin Cefolaxime Moxalectam
Nonteaching 28 (2.4) 11 (1.4) 9 11.6) 1 11.2) 0 (0.0)

Small teaching 48 (2.6) Is 11.5) 11 (2.2) 6 (3.2) 9 (7.1)

Large teaching 46 (2.0) 51 (2.6) 21 11.7) 9 , (1.3) 3 (1.0)

TABLE 14. Antlmicrobial resistance of Klebs/allapneumonlae, 1984 9

Number resistant 1%)
Hospital category Gentamicln Tobramycin Aklkeln Cefotaxime Moxalactam
Nonteaching 20 (4.7) 12 13.7) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.01

Small teaching 26 (3.8) 12 (2.3) 7 12.7) .6 (8.6) 5 (8.2)

Large teaching 67 (8.7) . 47 (5.9) 24 (4.2) 6 11.3) 1 (3.1)

TABLE 15. Antimlcroblel resistance of Sefft/a mrc Cscns, 1984

Number resistant . . .
Hospital category Gntamlcin Tobromycin Amikecin Cefotaxlme Moxlactam
Nonteaching 10 (8.1) 11 (8.31 6 (5.41 3 17.3) 0 (0.0)

Sma teaching 13 17.2) 18111.0) 3 (3.71 4 16.11 6110.31

Large teaching 41 111.8) 52118.4) 18 18.7) 21 111.3) 8 17.21
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Mortality. Data from Individual hospitals are included In the mortality analyses if the hospi-
tal assessed and reported the relationship of Infection to death for more than 50% of the in-
fections In patients who died while hospitalized. The 42 hospitals that met this criterion
reported a total of 22.432 Infections; among the 1.253 patients who died, there were 1,811
infections for which the relationship of the infection to death was recorded. Approximately
1% of all nosocomlal infections caused death, and 3% contributed to death (Table 17). fnfec-
tions were more often reported to cause or contribute to death in small teaching and in non-
teaching hospitals than in large teaching hospitals. Among infected patients who died while
hospitalized, 9% of the Infections reportedly caused death, 38% contributed to it, and 37%
were not related to death; In 15% of these Infections, the relationship of the infection to death
could not be determined (Table 181.

TABLE 16. Antimicrobial resistance of Pseudomonas seruglnosa, 1984
Number resistant MI

Hospital category Genternicln Tobramycln Amikecin Cefotexlme Moxalactam

Nonteaching 111 (15.1) 43 (8.81 23 (5.1) 74 (64 3) 30 (30.6)

Small teaching 91 (9.0) 40 (6.0) 33 (6.7) 163 (591) 137(59.1)

Largeteaching 228 (157) 117 (7.9) 54 (5.6) 180 (36.1) 121 1284)

TABLE 17. Percentage of Infections reported as having caused or contributed to death of
the patient, 1984

Hospital Number of Percentage that Percentage that
category Infections caused death contributed to death

Nonteaching 3.553 0.7 3.9

Small teaching 8.609 1.1 3.1

Large leaching 10.270 0.5 2.8

Total 22,432 0.7 3.1

TABLE IS. Relationship of infection to death byhospital category. 1984'

Number 1%) ,
Hospital Caused Contributed Not related
Category death to death todeath Unknown Total

Nonteaching 23. (6.71 139 (40.6) 138 (40.4) 42 (12.3) 342 (100)

Smallteaching 96 (12.6) 268 (36.0) 261. (32.8) 161 (19.7) 766 (100)

Large teaching 47 (6.7) 267 (40.6) 218 (41.0) 01 (11.5) 703 (100)

Total 16 (0.2) 6094 (38.3) 677 (37.4) .274 115.1) 1,811 (100)
*The* were 1,811 infections In 1.263 patients who died.
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Discussion
Nosocomial infections remain an important cause of morbidity and mortality in U.S. hospi-

tals, Data from NNIS, the only national source of prospectively collected data on hospital.
acquired infections, show that the overall rate of nosocomial infections during 1984 was 3.4
Infections per 100 patients discharged. This is similar to the infection rate reported for the
3-year period 1980-1982 (4) and for 1983 (6). By comparison. the Study on the Efficacy of
Nosocomial Infection Control (SENIC) found that a nosocomial Infection develops in 5%-6% of
hospitalized patients (8). SENIC was a retrospective study involving a representative sample
of U.S. hospitals in 1976-1978. NNIS data suggest that the true incidence of nosocomial in-
fections is underestimated. Factors contributing to the underestimation include variability of
the intensity of surveillance and availability of laboratory support, especially in diagnostic
virology. Since identification of nosocomial viral infections depends on both laboratory detec-
tion and surveillance Intensity, hospitals without virology laboratory support will be unlikely to
detect most of these infectioni. ...

Since 1980 (4), nosocomiat infection rates have been consistently highest In large teach-
ing hospitals and lowest in nonteaching hospitals for all services and sites of infection, sug-
gesting that the three-level stratification effectively defines hospital categories in which pa-
tients have different levels of risk for acquiring nosocomisl infections. This difference in risk
undoubtedly reflects severity of underlying illness (patient mix) and the extent to which Inva-
sive diagnostic and therapeutic procedures are performed in these hospitals.

As in 1980-A 982 (4) and in 198 (6). the Infection rates were highest on the surgery and
medicine services, probably because of their high-risk patient populations. The lowest infec-
tion rates were on the pediatrics and newborn services. One explanation for this lower rate
may be that in NNIS hospitals, there are fewer high-risk children and newborns than adults,
particularly in the small hospitals. Furthermore, most of the infants included In the newborn
service are in well-baby nurseries, where the infection risk is expected to be lower. Another
factor that may help explain the lower rates of infection on the pediatrics'and newborn ser-
vices is that only a small proportion of NNIS hospitals have diagnostic virology laboratories;
therefore, many viral Infections probably go undetected. Since children more often acquire
nosocomial viral Infections than adults (9), and since in one study viruses accounted for ap-
proximately 14% of nosocomial infections In children (10). NNIS hospitals are probably un-
derreporting viral infections. In addition, other factors, such as the short time that many
pediatric patients are hospitalized and the frequent use of isolation pecautions on the pediat-
rics and newborn services, may reduce the Incidence of nosocomial infections on these
services.

In 1984, infection rates on different services and at different sites of Infection within the
three hospital categories varied little from those reported for 1983 (6). Since 1980- 1982 (4).
the primary becteremia and lower respiratory tract Infection rates have Increased. The overall
lower respiratory tract infection rate surpassed the rate of surgical wound infections in 1984.
Whether this is an artifact of reporting or a true shift in the rates Is not known.

Specimens for microbiologic testing were obtained from 90% of the patients reported to
have a nosocomial infection. Aerobic bacteria were the most commonly identified etiologic
agents. Anaerobic bacteria, fungi, parasites, and viruses were seldom reported, reflecting in
part the frequency with which these pathogens are looked for, as we as the diagnostic
laboratory capabilities of the hospitals.

E coNi was the most frequently identified pathogen 'n the four adult services, reflecting
the fact that this organism was the primary cause of uriny tract Infections on these services.

73-833 0 - 87 -/6
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In contrast. S. eureus was the pathogen most often identified on the newborn and pediatric
services. Coagulase-negative Staphylococci were the second most frequent cause of nosoco
mial infections on the newborn and pediatrics services and were an important cause of bac
teremia on all services except gynecology and obstetrics. Recent studies suggest that the in
creasing use of long-line iatheters may be contributing to the emergence of coagulase
negative staphylococci as an important cause of primary bacteremi (11. 12).

Previous analyses of NNIS data have suggested that secondary bacteremia carries an in.
creased risk of death (13). In all hospitals, the major sites of infection that were most likely tc
result in secondary bacteremia were cutaneous infections, followed by surgical wound ane
lower respiratory tract infections. Infections at sites other than the four major sites were, col-
lectively, more frequently associated with secondary bacteremia. These include cardiovascu.
lar and intra-abdominal infections. An increase In cardiovascular surgery and In the use of
long-line venous and arterial catheters may have accounted for the rise since 1983 in the per-
centage of infections associated with the cardiovascular system (6). Because of the increased
risk of death associated with secondary bacteremia, these infections continue to be a high pri-
ority for prevention and control (13).

As in the past, the incidence of methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) infections was high-
est at large teaching hospitals (4.6,14), and between 1983 and 1984, these infections in-
creased by more than 25% in each hospital category (6). Since 1983, the proportion of S
auteus organisms resistant to genlamicin and clindamycin increased at small teaching and st
nonteaching hospitals, but at large teaching hospitals the proportion resistant to gentamicin
decreased and that resistant to clindamycin remained about the same (6). The factors re-
sponsible for these resistance trends require further study. Recent work suggests that risk
factors for MRSA may differ by type of hospital (15).

In 1984, compared with 1983, the proportion of K pneumoniae organisms resistant to
gentamicin and tobramycin decreased in large teaching hospitals and increased in nonteach.
ing hospitals; however, resistance to amikacin Increased in large teaching hospitals and de-
creased in both nonteaching and small teaching hospitals (6). Since 1982, the resistance of
P. aeruginosa to both cefotaxime and moxalactam has increased in the small teaching hospi-
tals. but the trend has been variable in nonteaching hospitals (4,6). Over the same period
cefotaxime resistance has continued to decrease, and moxalsctam resistance has been rising
in the large teaching hospitals (4,6). Since the proportion of isolates tested against cefotax-
ime and moxalactem was small, these data should be interpreted with caution.

When compared with NNIS mortality data for 1980-1982 (4) and 1983 (6). the overall
percentage of infections reported to cause or contribute to death in 1984 has not changed
significantly. Since 1980, the large teaching hospitals have reported a slightly lower percent-
age of Infections each year as causing or contributing to a patient's death (4,6). The small
teaching hospitals reported about the same frequency, and the nonteaching hospitals report-
ed a slight increase each year (4,6). Mortality data should be interpreted with caution, since
standard criteria for assessing the relationship of infection to death do not exist.

This nationwide nosocomial surveillance system is expanding In four directions (6). First,
microcomputer software called the Interactive Data Entry and Analysis System (DEASI has
been developed to support nosocomial Infection surveillance activities of NJNIS hospitals.
Beginning in October 1984. IDEAS was pilot tested In three hospitals and Is now being used in
22 additional hospitals. This information management system not only helps to Improve the
quality and timeliness of nosocomial infection data cQj1ected in NNIS. but it also assists Infec-
tion control practitioners in conducting more effective and efficient surveillance in their institu-
tions. Second, additional hospitals are being added to the surveillance system so that the data
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obtained will be from a more representative sample of all acute-care hospitals in the United
States. Since recruitment began in March 1985, 10 hospitals have been added and additional
hospitals are being considered for enrollment. Third, in July 1985, the feasibility of collecting
data on antimicrobial usage in NNIS hospitals was assessed. Hospitals with computerized
pharmacy records wishing to participate in the study will report on the use of antimicrobial
agents so that for selected nosocomlal bacterial pathogens the relationship between usage
and resistance can be evaluated. Fourth, strategies are being developed for determining a
more sensitive indicator of patients' risk based on characteristics of both the patient and the
hospital (such as the three size categories used In this report). When various levels of nosoco-
mial infection risks can be calculated, infection rates among hospitals can be compared and
the distribution of risks can be standardized; in addition, hospital-specific infection rates and
secular trends can be evaluated more effectively.
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By Jay M. Ansell

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF RECENTLY REPORTED

Contamination of germicidal
and nongermicidal agents
IN HYGIENIC HAND DISINFECTION

I 1 i %% t",Ti ISlt.t I) fact that
the hands of health profession-
als% are capable of traniitting

infection% from one paticnt to the
Iact. and that the to,,: of h3 imti.:
lanJd-sa,,h disin',cainti is J c:lit-
icall. significant approach to thm
control of the tranniksion of
the": infection%. It is eslillated
tlhat olle-hlf of hopilal-ac-
ijuird imifeetions milim be
a',oidcd through prompt and adc-
quaite hand vahing1 Recently,
C ,,erd cases of hmtrintsic micro-

hial cotllai Ii;atioll sif colt mlcv-
ci.l.> asailalc germicide boli-
tiom,: hae rai d serious ques-
liow, con-erning t h e eftiecy of
these prodtt a, ttid-si asl"imig
.mgcttts.

The contamination of disitfec-
tatts 'sith pathogiels is of great
coUntcern. lorida*' Departn of
Agric:ulurc and Consutcr Scr-
sies rul imtely monitors elected
i.in'tetit .sold in the %atc.

1nis program found 22.1 of
the saniples t.sted between
'J6$- ISs to be to nmacepable.'

Although this nunit'.r rtlLcIs
sariou,, mea.%urc. of aeceptahil-
it). including short %%eights,
niany products were found to be
contaminated or ineffective
again,t , itic ttticrooreamismtts.
More re%celtly, a l'calkoniumn
chloride prodtct %%as re%:alled tc-
c.aue it was found to be contami-
ntied isith Pskndomwts tea.
cia.' Ese¢n soap bar- %%ere found
to he resersoirs vf nticroorga-
lnimnm%. Kahara sulliari/es slim-

dies showing 37 orgattnins it-
cluding gram negative., grain
positive organisms, anacrobes,
.m tlIda 'I nmAU U't. R,8u,' 5,1.

c ,. ;.I mem,,svu.m.

.19 • AUGUST 1984

and fungi isolated from bar
soap.,

Detailed investigation into the
one contamination incident con-
cerning a povidone-iodine solu.
(on led Food and IDru Adinis-
tration (FDA) compliance omi-
cials to conclude that the water
deionizcer may have been the
growth medium and that the
Pseudomonos cepeca-ladcn wa-
ter was the source or contamina-
lion. Their conclusion resulted in
an FDA letter sent to the pharma-
ceutical industry as an "inrorma-
tive reminder to properly validate
and control dcioni/cd water sys.
tcits." tised ii manufacturing
shIicti are "tistially eccllcnt
breding area% for uticroorga.
IlisiiS."

Germicidal agents must be
handled with care. If proper pre-
cautions in manufacture or stor-
age are not taken, these products
may become contaninated. In-
deed, even the liquid soaps re-
commended by Kabara have been
associatedi vith nosocomial t inrc-
tiotts through in idetquate cure of
the disp'nei.' It has been sutg-
ge% ed that dispetnsers for liquid
soap bi disinfected before being
refilled.' Care must be taken dur.
ing all phases of manufacture.
storage. ;ttid isc to astirv OtS-
tottly effecl is c lygiCtic hand dis-

Inr etn ts. ........ . ....... .......
The relationship betwcen the4

studies, the finding of microorga.
nims It products, and the trans.
ntittai of disease, is not clear.'
Studies, have failed to demon.
strate the contalmination of hands
by such organisms following nor.
mal hand washing with contarni.
nated soap bars.'

lodophors and povidone-io-
dine, in particular, have found
many hand-disinfection applica-
tions, and their efficacy has been
supported in studies for mbny
years. Person' cited t6 critical
revis s orl tIme at inicrohial use
of povidone-iodine, which sup-
port broad spectrum antimicro-
bial activity. The Peterson report
also discussed additional clinical
studies representing more than
i0-,O0 patients who, after topical
treaitmit with povidone-iodine.
showed reduced infections and
increased healing.

lit sludies to judge the cflicc%
of gcrmicidal h:and-wah agents
in hygienic hand disinf.ct ion.
Shi.etIa and Slie''" indicalie that
after testing a mtnbr of ag rnt
for short wash exposure lime,
only iodophor and chlorlicxidine
gluconaic were notably better
than the nongermicidal soap con-
trol. Shluima and Stiles conclude
that soap and water arc not ade-
quate for general hand washing.

Mosi recently, the it-chniqu
proposed for valid:tiiii ofr hand
washes hl (i rotlm"' and Ais-
tria: si-as repeated by L.aRoccam.
et a." This confirmed, once
agaitt, the errctivneess of posi-
done-iodine in these uses.

Ii.ffort, to aiitre thc namifac-
lilg oaf .iccttihe tirodlil

'- 11iUsm be-. r,.doubl,,.d sinai sattetiuaal ........

* brought to the potential for in-
use contamination of these prod-
ucts. All the well-validated stu-
dies, however, show thala, regard-
less of coilpelilive claims, when
manuractured, stored, and used
in a suitable way, povidone-lo-
dine Is a broad-spectrum antimi-
crobial that is effective In topical
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REC. VE[( ) UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 1)EC 11 0 5
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460
Science Support Branch

Microbiology and Plant Pathology Section FOOD LABORATORY
Building 402, ARC-East

Beltsville, Maryland 20705
OPFIC6 or

December 4, 1985 ,--TICoER AND TOXIC SUSuTANC46

Ms. Betsy B. Woodward
Chief, Food Laboratory
Division of Chemistry
Florida Dept. of Agriculture and Consumer Service
3125 Conner Blvd
Tallahassee, FL 32301

Dear Ms. Woodward,

Use-Dilution t~sts on the 5 disinfectant samples you shipped
to us were done per your October 7, 1985 letter request.
The samples, identified by numbers: 718, 866, 1861, 11765 and
6443, were tested against Pseudomonas aeruginosa with 5% v/v
human serum as organic soil load, anin presence of hard water
(400 ppm hardness). The results listed in order of testing are
as follows:

FL Sample No. Microbillogy No. ,Test Date Results

1861 86-MB-01 11/13/85 31 pos. out of 60
6443 86-MB-02 11/14/85 28 pos. out of 60
11765 86-MB-03 11/15/85 19 pos. out of 60
866 86-MB-04 11/16/85 23 pos. out of 40
718 86-MB-05 11/22/85 15 pos. out of 40

In view of the rather unimpressive performance of the first three
samples, samples 866 and 718 were subjected to 40-carrier rather
than 60-carrier tests.

Heat inactivated GIBCO Human Serum (plasma-derived) was used as
soil load in the first test ("11861).

In the remaining four tests, reconstituted Difco TC Human Serum
(Dessicated) was used.

I trust this will serve your needs. Let me know if we can be of
further assistance to you.

S n ely

T.Ji ,e w i cz

Microbiologist
OPP/OPTS/BUD/SSH
(301) 344-2563/2187
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PRESENTING THE LATEST NEWS AND COMMENT IN THE FIELD OF HOSPITAL INFECTION CONTROL
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Data lacking on safe, effective antiseptics and disinfectants
Think of the standard by which hospi-

tals choose safe, effective antialcro-
blal agents as the needle.

Think of the evidence that those
agents actually do what they are sup-
posed to as the haystack.

Find the needle and you've solved one
of the biggest dilemms facing infection
control practitioners today: How do
hospitals choose safe and effective
antiseptica and disinfectants?

According to the more than 20 ICPs,
microbiologist., pharmacists, epide i-
ologists, and other experts Interviewed
for this report, there Is no standard
for hospital antimicrobial agents --
mostly because solid safety and efficacy
data on many of those agents are sorely
lacking.

Those data are lacking for two rea-
sons, the experts say. First, th. few
Independent, In-depth clinical studies
that are performed on antimicroblal
agent are not always readily available.
Second, federal agencies apparently
don't actually regulatedw antimicrobial
agents -- nor do they provide scurate,
up-to-date Information on the safety and
efficacy of those agents.

The U.& Environwental Protection
Agency registers hospital disinfectants
In the registration division under the
Office of Pesticides. When that division
receives a question concerning the
safety or efficacy of a specific prod-

uot, the agency will only divulge
whether the product is EPA-registered.
(See related story, P. 36.) The data
used by the EPA to approve a product for
registration are submitted entirely by
manufacturers, not by an independent
panel or organization. In addition, once
a product Is registered, only In certain
instances does the EPA enforce a disir.-
feotant's label olaims.

The U.S. Food and Drug Adinistration
evaluated topical antimicrobials almost

Speclropod focused" on
dsefnts, antiseptic

This Issue of I includes the first
part of a special report on hospital
antiaicrobial agents.

The report, which begins on this page
and continues on page 37, features In-
.terqiew with leading Infection control
experts about the difficulty In choosing
hospital disinfectants and antiseptics.
Next month, in the second halt of this
report, JAW will feature more expert
advice on the safety and efficacy of
specific antiaicroblals.

Highlights of this Issue:
N What FDA has available on antiseptics .....
" How EPA regulates disinfectants ..........
• Testing employees for tuberculosis ........

33
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a decade &a through its Advisory Review
Panel on Over-the-Counter (OTC) Antimi-
crobial Products. That panel categorized
the active Ingredients in health care
personnel handwashes and other topical
entimicrobials In the 19703.

However, many experts reed that the
FDA categorizations -- which were last
published in 1978 -- are incomplete and
outdated, The FDA will publish results
of the most recent evaluations (which
have taken place sinoe 1978) In the
panel's Nfinal monogrph.' That mono-
graph will permanently categorize speci-
fio active ingredients used in antimi-
crobial agents as either safe and effec-
tive or not. However, the final mono-
graph 'say not be ready until the year
2020, for all I know,' according to one
FDA spokesman, who declined to be iden-
tifled.

The agency refuses to release any
Information regarding the panel's find-
ings before the final monograph is pub-
lished, according to another FDA spokes-
wan In the Drug Evaluation Division,
Office of Drug Standards. (See related
story, pate 33.)

As a result, some ICPs say they don't
know where to turn for documented, solid
Information on antimicrobial agents.

'The Centers for Disease Control
can't even make generic recommendations
for hospital disinfeotants anymore,'
said ELIZABETH LEGO, MSN, Rf, ClCi in-
faction control coordinator at The Mount
31nal Medical Center in New York City.
'I hear from my colleagues that they
tried and tried to get some information
(about disinfectants] from EPA, but (the
agency was] just not that helpful. And
the manufacturers are in It for the
business, so it's very difficult to
depend on what they say about their
products. I think a lot of us just don't
know where to turn."

CDC recommended specific generic
antimicrobials In its various infection
control guidelines until 1983, but dis-
continued that practice to avoid 'wri-
ting six Or seven paragrulabt every
product on the market,* IM to
MARTIN . FAVRRO, PhD, chi-f of nosoco-
mial Infections, laboratory branch, In
the CDC's Hospital Infections Program.

'In the peat, (hospitals] more or
less looked to CDC to make the choice
for them, and specific generic recommen-

dations are no longer in the guide.
lines,m Favero told A= 01 think that
is appropriate, causee there are so
many different antiseptic and disinfec-
tant formulations. It's no longer possi-
ble for us to recommend something like
glutaraldehyde, because there are 12
different glutraldelyde products out
there . with different claims.

*The bottom line Is that Do one
really believes there Is much difference
between those preparations, and the
choice Is actually left to the user," he
added.

CDC's recommendations on antimicro-
bial agents may have been outdated even
when they were first published in 1977,
according to ROBERT PINCO, JD, a senior
partner in the law firm of Finley,. Cum-
ble, Wagner, ". Al, in Wshington, D.C.
Pjinco also is a pharmacist and former
director of the FDA's OTC Drug Review.

"CDC was taking old Information and
going with it a If It was brand-new
information, which it was not,' said
Pinco.

The last time CDC published antiml-
crobial recommendations In its guide-
lines was 1981. Those recommendations
included the following.

* In a table called 'Characteristics
of antiseptic (antimicrobial) agents,'
the group recommended alcohols, 3%
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Special report: Choosing nospitaf disiniectants, an

aqueous bexachlorophene, iodine
compounds, lodophors, and 4S aqueous
chlorhexidine. The table rated each
agent's activity against bacteria.

* In a table called "Recommended
agents for preparing the hands and
cleaning the skin before nonsurgical and
surgical procedures," CDC recommended
handwashing agent (either soap and
water or an antiseptic) and preoperative
akin preparations (tincture of iodine or
antiseptics' were suggested).

e In a table called 'Nethods of star-
Ilization and disinfection," CDC reco-
mended high- or low-level disinfection
(with appropriate agents), or steriliza-
tion methods for specific objects, much
as lensed iqatruaents.

Are those tables still applicable?
area, but the problem Is that there

are things not listed on the tables that
also work,* Favero told =

FRANK 3. SNOLET Jr, PhD, a member of
the FDA's OTC Topical Antimicrobial
Review Panel, disagrees. Engley Is a
microbiolog professor at the University
of Missouri in Columbia

'They were just reprinting tables
from the 1950a over and over,' according
to Engley.

Information bsiy misifterpreled

The tables also were too easily mis-
interpreted, Engley added. For Instance,
alcohol Is listed in the antiseptic
tables as having 'good" activity against
gram-poaltive and gram-negative bac-
teria as well as Iyoobaoterium tubercu-
losls. Its 'speed at killing sensitive
bacteria' is rated as 'fast.' Some ICPs
mistakenly took that Information to mean
alcohol was an effective skin prepping
agent when used in a quick wipe, Engley
told J1=.

'The truth is, alcohol is an excel-
lent antimicrobial if used properly,' he
aoted. 'But If you take a little pledget
of alcohol and wipe the deltold area of
ypr, arm, and then give an Injection
there, the alcohol doesn't do a bit of
go It takes a minute and a half to
two minutes for the alcohol to work,'
Engley continued.,

-But then people began to use alcohol
fOr prepping the skin for Injection of
l1s. And people forget that a number of
factors are necessary for disinfectant

tcs

action; you need the proper chemic
the right concentration, and the rl6nt
amount of contact time on the skin. Just
quickly wiping the IV site with alcohol
isn't sufficient.'

Iodine only category I snhlsspoc

If the CDC'a tables are not entirely
accurate, then what does the FDA recom-
mend in the way of antiseptic.? In its
first noroaraph on OTC antimicrobials In
1974, the OTC review panel placed one
product In category I, the *proven to be
safe and effective' antiseptic category:
tincture Of iodine. (Under 'akin wound
cleanser,* there are four ingredients in
category 1; however, skin wound clean-
sera were not considered to be true
antlseptlcs, according to the panel's
findings In the first monograph. The
only antimicrobials that should be con-
sidered truly antiseptic In action are
patient preoperative skin preps, surgi-
cal hand scrubs, and akin antiseptics.)
The second, most recent monograph (1978)
does Dot place any additional ingre-
oients in category I.

WtW are the monographs so vague in
their classification Of antiseptics --
many of which have been recommended by
some authorities since the 19303? Engley
says there are two reasons for the FDA
categorization quandary:

a Lack of data from manufacturers on
the safety and efficacy of their prod-
ucta.

'The panel looked at the data pro-
vlded by the companies, and they said,
'Wait a minute. They didn't tell us
enough they didn't provide us with
enough Information. How can we make a
scientific, educated decision based on
what we've got?'

*The truth Is, most companies thought
we were kidding when we told them we
were going to categorize their products,
and they Ignored us, or they sent us
incomplete data,' according to Engley.

Consequently, the majority of ingre-
dien'.s were placed In category III,
Indicating more data were needed to
decide whether the product was safe and
effective.

e The FDA is 'scared to death' to
make permanent decisions about the
safety and efficacy of products, ac-
cording to Engley.

HOSPITAL INFECTION CONTROLIMARCH 1988 31
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smia~kl repun: , .-.. sphal Oasot-gaLb ritu.lusit".

OAs soon as they come out with the
final monograph, FDA is going to be
taken to court with Injunctions,@ he
told J.1. 'All ot those companies that
don't like what FDA has to say about
(the classification of ingredients In]
their products are going to send in
Injunctions. I know some companies are
sitting on injunctions already, just
waiting for the monograph to come out.W

It the FDA won't or cant provide
information about the safety and effi-
oacy of akin antimicrobial agents, what
about studying the scientificc litera-
ture," which CDC recommends In Its most
recent guidelines? BLAINN LARSON, RN,
PhD, visiting chairwoman of clinical
nursing and a researcher at Johns Hop-
kins University School of Nursing In
Baltimore, has performed several olinl-
cal trials of handwashing products. She
says that by reviewing *all the scoen-
tific literature we could find, from the
National Library of Medicine to-the
American Chemistry Library,* she has
found "insufficient data" on the safety
and efficacy of most of the active In-
gredients In handwashing agents. The
Most common problem with published
studies Is that they are too small.

Elf you're looking at things like
systemic toxicity, you don't have any
power with a small sample size,' Larson
told ALC.

Study proftcois ore Inconsistent

The evidence that companies submit to
the FDA in hopes of making it to cate-
gory I An the final monograph also is
fraught with Inconsistencies, according
to Larson.

wHardly any of the companies use the
same protocols for studies,* she said.
'Investigators use so many different
techniques for evaluating, even when
counting the bacteria on the hands.
There ar no standardized techniques.
The techniques that FDA recommends
aren't often used by investigators.'

Without much Information to go by,
ICPs are faced with the challenge of
choosing antimicrobial agents for their
facilities. Many are new formulations.

81 could do nothing but see salesmen
for 40 hours a week if I wanted to,'
said SANDRA ?PAY?, ON, 9SN, tiC, infec-
tion control nurse at Strong Memorial

Hopital In Rochester, NY. 'Pu I don't
care if their product kills every gera
known to man. If personnel wonVt use a
product because it's drying or irritat-
ing to their hands, then It's absolutely
no good. And If companies can't back up
(efficacy clats] with clinical trials
and extensive abudies, then I won't even
consider their product.

(Companies that have formulated prod-
ucts with newer iugredients not listed
in the monographs have filed 'New Drug
Applications' [NDAs] with the FDA's
Office of Biologics, Anti-Infective Di-
vision. To receive a listing of new
ingredients approved for safety and
efficacy under an NDA, contact: FDA,
Freedom of Information Staff, BPI-35,
5600 Fishers Lane, Room 12 A 16, Rock-
ville, MD 20857.)
DlslnfectenI efficacy data hcompleto

When it comes to hospital disintec-
tants, efficacy data may be just as
difficult to come by as information on
skin antimicrobials, according to
WILLIAM A. RUTALA, PhD, a research asso-
elate professor in the Division of In-
fectious Diseases at the University of
North Carolina School of Medicine, Cha-
pel Hill. Rutala also is administrative
director of hospital epidemioloW at
North Carolina Memorial Hospital In
Chapel Hill.

There are 'presumed deficiencies' In
the AOAC (Association of Official Ana-
lytical Chemists) use-dilution test used
by manufacturers to prove effLcacy Of
their products for registration by the
EPA, Rutala says. (See InLani .anl
1984; 5:214-218.) Those deficiencies are
most apparent when independent laborato-
ries get different test results than
manufacturers' laboratories, as Is the
case In Florida. About a third of the
disinfectants tested by that state's
laboratory have flunked the AOAC test,
according to 813TR lURTZ, administrator
of the Pesaticide Enforcement Section of
the Florida Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Services in Tallahassee.
Florida Is one of several states under
contract with the EPA to evaluate disin-
fectants used in hospitals and other
institutions. (See 'Do disinfectants
need tests for effectiveness?' 1HW,
March 1983, pp. 29-31.)

32 
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Tie more than 200 disinfectant sam-
ples a year that the state microbiology
laboratory tests are already registered
by the EPA. About 30% of those dislnfec-
tents (not all were from hospitals)
flunked the AOAC test in 1984, the
latest year tar which figures are
available, according to Ruts. Some of
the same disinfectants that had ini-
tially passed the test when It was given
by manufacturers to become registered by
the EPA later failed the test in Flor-
Ida's microbiology laboratory.

Ruts attributes those deficiencies to
the many Ovarlables' In the AOAC test,
which can produce different results by
different laboratories. (Rutz's division
will answer questions about the efficacy
of a particular disinfectant that has
been tested. Contact: Florida Department
of Agriculture and Consumer Services,
Food Laboratory, 3125 Conner Blvd.,
Tallahassee, FL 32301.)

Is 'ts data' from companies missing?

Hany ZCPa doubt that manufacturers
submit 'true data' to become registered
by the EPA, or categorized by the FDA,
according to Favero. He does agree that
the AOAC test used on disinfectants Is
"totally inaccurate' because of at least
14 Ouncontrolled' variables In the test.
However, he does believe that 'the in-
dustry Is regulated,' by the FDA and
EPA, and that antimicrobials do perform
as labeled. Like Rutala, Favero espha-
sIzed that most Incidences of ontamins-
tion are extrinsic -- from product mis-
use, or from not reading the label cor-
rectly.

"I know it's always a worry that
certain companies sight not be honest
enough to supply FDA or EPA with true
data," be told J=I 'Every meeting I go
to, Infection control people say, 'How
can you trust companies - they're such
charlatans.' But the evidence doesn't
really show that.'

He cited recent dqubt by ICPs about
the myoobacterlocldal efficiency of a
glutaraldebyde formulation, questioning
whether It was 'truly overformulated,'
The manufacturer claimed the formulation
was effective for 14 days or longer.
There also was concern that the formula-
tion could not inactivate myobacteria

It

In 10 minutes, as claim.
OIt turns out that the company'k

claims were accurate, in spite of the
fact that the original data came solely
from the manufacturer,* according to
Favero.

(For a reprint of an article Faver*
published on antimicrobial agents In
Manual .C ljn l H larobiolo , send a
request for 'Sterilizatlon, Disinfec-
tion, and Antisepsis in the Hospital'
to: Martin S. Favero, PhD. Hospital
Infections Program, Centers for Disease
Control, Atlanta, GA 30333.)

Short of doing their own research,
which is not possible, bow can ICPs
really know if the products their fa-
cilities use are safe?

No easy answers, s"eoIdlng to researcher

I wish I had a brilliant answer to
teat question, but I aon't,' Rutala told
ANC. '1 think it's Important for each
ICP to evaluate data from Individual
sources. Try to find as many independent
studies as possible. There are chapters
in books that are helpful, but make sure
the authors provide scientific support
for their recommendations.'

(Editor's note: = will' report on
the safety and efficacy of specific
antimicroblals In next aont's lssue.)

FDA sends monographs from 190-
when antiseptic data requested

What does the Food and Drug Adainis-
tration send when It receives requests
for Information on the safety and effl-
caey of skin antimlorobials?

JZU made that request to the OTC Drug
Evaluation Division of the Center for
Drugs and Diologics, Office of Drug
StandardL That division sent copies of
two Fedora Reallter s, dated September
13, .197, and January 6, 1978, Which
contained tics'categorization of 19 Iac-
tive ingredlents.8 Those Ingredients
ranged from benzalkonium chlorLde to
triple dye.

The registers consist of 80 pages of
fine print, called smonograpIs,6 which
summarize the extensive findings of two
scientific panels. Those panels were

HOSPITAL INFECTION CONTFIOLIMARCH 1988 
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made up of microbiologists, pharmacists,
dermatologists, and other scientific
experts, who reviewed laboratory and
clinical studies on products and placed
them In categories from 1972 to 1977.

Ingredients categoffted in first moneogrph

in the 1974 monograph, the panel
categorized ingredients as follows:

Category L Conditions under which
antimicrobial products are generally
recognized as safe and effective and are
not misbranded.

Category IL Conditions under which
antimicroblal products are not generally
recognized as safe and effective or are
misbranded.

Category IL Conditions for which
the available data are Insufficient to
permit final classification at this

The panel broke down the Ingredients
Into the following Classifications (only
the first tnree agents listed below are
considered to be true antiseptics by the
panel, however):

a akin antiseptics;
a patient preoperative akin

preparations;
" surgical hand scrubs;
* health care personnel handwashes;
" skin woun cleansers;
a skin wound protectants;
* antimicrobial soaps.

Most IngredIents placed In category I1I

The majority of the active ingre-
dients categorized by the panel were
placed In category I11 (73 of 133).
Forty-six of the Ingredients were placed
In category IX; and only five were
placed in category I (see related story,
pP. 29-33). Sixteen of the products were.
not categorized "due to physical and/or
chemical Incompatibility in formula-
tion.2

The 1978 monograph contains responses
to more than 100 questions and comments
about the categorization of products In
the first monograph. Most comments posed
to the FDA In the second monograph were
made by drug manufacturers. Common com-
plaInts concerned the costly testing
process that FDA requires for product
reclassification.

The second monograph also places
additional ingredients not listed in the

previous monograph into categories 1I
and 111, With extensive comments about
the safety or efficacy of those igr"e-
dients. Also addressed In the second
monograph are 'final testing guidelines
for safety and effectiveness of OTC
antimicrobials.

Because the FDA does not test OTC
antimiorobials itself, manufacturers
must submit safety and efficacy study
data to the agency to be con3iered for
reclassification in the 'finai 'mo .....
graph, That monograph will be compiled
and released at an undisclosed date,
according to an FDA official In the OTC
Drug Evaluation Division.

But what about the majority of anti-
microbiala studied by the FDA panels,
which were placed in categories 1I and
III? According to VALLACE 00ESS, PhD, a
toxicologist and dean of pharmacy at the
University of Mississippi in Oxford and
former chairman of the FDA's antimicro-
bial panel, much of the information in
the registers Is outdated. For Instance,
the second monograph contains quite a
bit of information about the toxicity Of
iodophor products, ranging from 'burns
on occluded skin" to changes noted in
the thyroid function of patients when
certaln~ypes of lodophors were used on
open wvinds.

Newer Iodine products no longer toxic

However, 'the irritation of iodine
has been overcome by the use of the
carrier molecule' in newer formulations.
In addition, the possibility of systemic
absorption has been corrected by using
iodine molecules in oomplexed rather
than free form, according to Guess.

Vhen iodophors were first presented
to Ouess's panel, he told =IC, very
little Information was available on
those products 'But as we raised more
and more questions, . . . it became
known that the iodophors are indeed
oosplexed and are released over a period
of time. They do act as skin antimicro-
bial agents, and without toxicity.'

Ouess kiea recently recommended to
the FDA that para-chloro-neta-xylenol
(PCHX) be placed in catefiory 1, instead
of category 1I1, where It was placed In
the Lonotraphs cue to a lack of data.

'in the early days, we had no data on
the safety of PC4Xw said Oues& 'Then,
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as more and more data have come In and
with the panels no longer in existence,
I have reviewed all of the date [on
PCKX], and I'm now convinced that It's a
aafe product.'

Toxici y main concern of ponef

Initial doubt about the safety rather
than efficacy of products may be one
reason many Ingredients were Dot placed
In category 1, according to HANY K.
BRUCE, vice-president for quality as-
aurance, regulatory affairs, and life
sciences at Dexide Inc., which manufac-
ture PCHX product&. Bruch also Is
former executive secretary In Uthe FDA
Division of Anti-Infective Drug Products
and a member of the working group for
the CDC4a 1981 Guiudeline r aospita
kronmntka Co£ntrol.

When hexachlorophene was discovered
to be highly toxic during the early
1970s, especially to newborns, the panel
*realized that there was a product out
there that people bad not recognized--

-could be'toxi - 15 ow eve a.
No company -- and not many scientists --
bad studied what happens If (bexa-
chlorphene] Is absorbed, distributed,
and metabolized. So the penel had to say
they didn't have enough Information" to
place nanvy Ingredients in category 1,
because of the fear of possible toxicity
problems with other antimicrobials,
Bruob noted.

FDA says no dat aelablo aince 1978 monograph

Since the 1978 monograph, manufac-
turers have been providing FDA with
updated safety and efficacy data con-
tinually In hopes of making it to cate-
gory I, according to FRANK B. EGLET Jr'
PhD, microbiology professor at the Uni-
versity of Hisaouri in Columbia and
former OTC antlalrobial review panel
member. But none of that information
will be available to the public until
the final monograph comes out, according
to A spokesman in the FDA's Office of
Drug Standards in the OTC Drug Evalua-
tion Divislon.

'Until that final review is complete,
and until all the material has been
submitted for that review, then that
Information in just not available to; the
public,* the spokesman said.

AC"

What about obtaining safety and uffi-
cacy data from the FDA's Freedom of
Information (FOX) Office?

'When you write to Freedom of Infor-
mation, they will give the letter to us
to reply to, and you'll get the same
information you would If you Just wrote
to us,' according to the spokesman. The
spokesman added that the FDA has re-
cently devised a letter to explain the
situation to people who request data
that will be In the final monograph. The
letter and the two existing monographs
(copies of the .Zlzr Reglster ) are
the only information the OTC office will
sand.

Former director says new data is 'public record'
However, ROBERT PINCO, JD, senior

partner In the Washington, D.C., law
firm of Finley, Cumble, Wagner, At Al,
and director of the OTC Drug Review from
1914 to 1977, says updated safety and
efficacy material Is available to the
public from the FDA.

... Companies have submitted 'plenty of.-,-.
material' in their attempts to move
products from category III to category
1, Pinco told =BIC 'Clearly, there has
been data submitted, which Is a matter
of public record.'

Some companies have submitted thou-
sands of pages of data, which FDA may
not have had sufficient time or person-
nel to summarize yet. But the agency may
also be dragging its feet for other
reasons, according to Pinco.

'You realize as you get deeper into
this, that's why the FDA has not been
able to make up its mind,' he added.
They' ve been very nervous. The data is

not as good as they would like. And
thase are major, long-term, permanent
decisions.*

To determine exactly what FDA has
available, J recently made a request
to the agency's FOX office for informa-
tion on safety and efficacy studies
submitted by manufacturers since the
1978 monograph. We will report on what
we receive from that office In an up-
Coming issue.

Write to FOX at the following ad-
dress: Food and Drug Administration
Freedom of Information Staff, HFI-35,
5600 Fishers Lane, Room 12 A 16, Rock-
ville, ND 20857.11
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Regulation of disinfectants
.criticized by authorities

The Environmental Protection Agency
6an tell infection control practitioners
whether a particular hospital disinfec-
tant is registered or not. But It 1 up
to the manufacturer to prove that its
disinfectant Is effective against a
broad spectrum of organisms. The manu-
facturer must submit test data to the
EPA for registration approval; the
agency no longer tests the safety or
efficacy of disinfectants on Its own.
(See related story, pp.29-33.)

According to A LT CiBTILLO, a chemist
and product manager in the agency's
disinfectants branch, the words PEPA
registered' on the label of a product
called a 'hospital disinfectant' mean
that the product Is effective against
Salmonella choleraesuis, Staphylococcus
aureus, and Paeudomonas aeruginosa.

EPA merely reviews dole from companies

*TO get a product registered, (com-
panies] have to submit labels and effi-
Cacy date,' Castillo added sOur scien-
tific people will review that material,
and If they find that the mcroblologi-
cal efficacy data support the claims
made for the product, we go ahead and
register It. We approve the label.'

But how Is that label approved? By a
scientist behind a desk, who reads
safety and efficacy testing data pro-
vided by manufacturers. Although EPA
used to test products in Its labora-
tories -- both before and after regis-
tration - the agency now merely eval-
uates a manufacturer's test claims be-
fore registering the product, according
to Castillo.

Disinfectants with labels that claim
to be effective against organisms other
than the ones listed above, such as
kyoobacterium tuberculosis or specific
viruses, also must be supported by addi-
tional efficacy data against those spe-
cltio organisms to become registered,
Castillo added.

The authorities classify disinfec-
tants differently, however. In a chapter
of a book about antimicrobial agentsl,
MARTIN S. FAVYEO, PhD, of the CDC Hospi-
tal Infections Program, examines the
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efficacy of 'commonly used disirn- i-
tant3.' Phenolic compounds are 'corro-
alve,' according to Favero, while lodo-
phors are somewhatt unstable.' On a
scale of 0 to 4, aqueous glutaraldehyde
Is rated '3,' while mercurial compounds
are given a 'O' for efficacy.

WILLIAM A. BUTALA, PhD, a research
associate professor in the Division Of
Infectious Diseases at the University of
North Carolina School of medicine, Cha-
pel Hill, says the Incidences of conta-
minated disinfectants (and antiseptics)
are on the rise, according to published
reports. (See ao Tnts.LiQD.23i 1984;
5.214-218.) For instance, between 1975
and 1979, there were 10 documented mnci-
dences of contaminated germicidesIn
scientific literature. Nine such col-
dances were documented between 1980 and
19 84. Of the four contaminated disinfec-
tants reviewed by Rutala, all contained
a species of Pseudomonas. (See 'Disin-
feetants fall to meet manufacturers'
claims, study finds,* JO, May 1982, PP.
66-67.)

Of 10 phenolic and quaternary ammo-
nium compounds tested by Itutala using
the AOAC use-dilution method (the eame
test companies use for efficacy data
submitted to the SPA), the disinfectant
consistently killed Staphylococcus au-
reus and Salmonella chlorassuis. How-
ever, those disinfectants were 'gener-
ally Ineffective against P. aeruglcosa,'
according to Nutala's research.

Rutala advccates 'striater control
measures' by the EPA and FDA to prevent
contamination of hospital Sermiodes --
otherwise twe can confidently predict
that additional reports will emerge' of
contaminated germicides and subsequent
nosocomial Infections.

SEMOUR . BLOCK, PhD, bloangineorLng
professor In the University of Plorida'a
Chemical Engineering Department in
Gainesville, Is editor ofILh AU M

1atign and Preservation1. Block
said disinfectants are more likely to be
extrinsically rather Intrinsically con-
taminatea -- and that hospital personnel
should be careful and read labels pre-
cisely when preparing or diluting those
products. In addition, items that are to
be disinfected must be properly cleaned
Of surface debris first.
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'Clearly, when you look at outbreaks
In hospitals, it's a rare Instance when
an outbreak ca be traced to a oontam-
inated disinfectant,' Block told lC,
*FIt's the conditions under which the
products are used that are important.'

Bowever, disinfectants can be intrin-
elcally contaminated, according to PRANK
S. REOLE! Jr, PhD, of the Unlversity of
Missouri in Columbia. The two most com-
non types of intrinsic contamination are
improper anufacturing processes, such
as pouring agents into contaminated
containers, and actual failure of a
product to perform as claimed, Subse-
quently, manufacturers have bad to re-
call batches or their products, accord-
ing to Engley. But the EPA Is not
Patriot enough' with its regulation of
manufacturers whose product. have been
found to be contaminated.

'A manufacturer can keep his product
on the market for tour or five years
(after the product has been found to be
contaminatd],' Engley told J=U. PRe can
tell the EPA, 'Well, that batch was
contaminated. I'll send you another sam-
ple,' and that could go on for years.'

Consequently, Engley recommends that
ICPa closely scrutinize the products
their hospitals use by looking beyond
SPA registration. Ask manufacturers for
the data they used to substantiate label
claims with EPA. Generally, the products
most likely to live up to their claims
are ones backed up by in-vivo tests,
clinical trials using large numbers of
people, and studies performed by at
least two different hospitals or private
laboratories.

For questions concerning the efficacy
of a particular disinfectant, contact
EPA, Juanita Wills, Branch Chief, Disin-
fectants Branch, Registration Division,
(1-767), 401 H St., Washington, D.C.
20460. Castillo said to specify the type
of formulation, the name of its manufac-
turer, and the EPA registration number,
if possible.

Reference

1. Pavero NS. Chemical disinfection
of medical and surgical materials. In:
Block SS ad. Disinfectio n, .SIrLjiaL
.tjn and .frjaerXAiin Philadelphia; Lea
& Febiger, 1983.W
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questions

Chlef ConeultnL Pler Hnestine, MD
Epldemologlst, Lot Angeles County USC UMedcat
Cente, Los Angeles
Consultant Emerilus, Calvn M. Kunin. MD
Pomerene Professor and C a4r lan, Depa lment of
Medicine. Ohio State University School of Medicine.
Columbus
ConsulnL: Jon A. WhingaIen I. MD
Chairman. Oepartment of Microbology.
Cleveland Clin Founiatlon. Ceve;and, OH
ConsultanL LIn4d Spencer. RN. MPH
Coordinator. Hospital Infection Control Training.
Emo" Univrity School of Nursing, Atlanta

Identlfyt emplrees at risk
for TB a dlfilcuft challenge'

Question: How should infection con-
trol practitioners define exposure to
tuberculosis? After caring for a patient
with a cough In our emergency room, some
employees were upset when it was dis-
covered several days later that be had
pulmonary TB. Should those employees be
tested?

-- Submitted 1,y: An Illinois IC?.

Answer. Exposure to tuberculosis oc-
curs whenever susceptible Individuals
are placed in a situation where they
could inhale tubercle bacilli expelled

-.rInto the air by an Infectious source
case. Despite that desceptively simple
definition of exposure, identifying pa-
tients and employees who are at risk can
be one of the most difficult challenges
faced by infection control practitio-
ners.

The key to successful identification
of those exposed is knowing the nature
of TS transmission and the ways in which
characteristics of the source case, the
environment, and the susceptible host
interact, creating situations that may
or say not be conducive to the trans-
mission of infection. For example, it
is Important to establish whether the
source Case was potentially infectious,
as well as when and where transmission
to others may have taken place. Ask
yourself these que.,tions"
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o Did the patient have pulmonary
disease?

* Were sputum smear results positive?
* Was he or she coughing spontane-

ously?
* Was he or she taking effective

medication?
What about the environment? Shared

4ir space Is essential for TB transuis-
sion, but close physical contact is not
necessary.

Characteristics of the potentially
exposed Individuals also affect deci-
sions about contact investigations, the
moat Important characteristic being sus-
ceptibility, as Indicated above. (For
more Information about TB transmission
and factors to consider, see reference
materials listed at the end of this
response.)

Also 'consider whether or not exposed
employees should have a skin tbst for
T9. After consideration of the factors
I've mentioned above, If any employee
with a nonsignificant Skin test is de-
termined to be at risk of new TB in-
fection, he or she should have one or
more skin tests as part of a contact
Investigation. The timing of the tests
is determines by how long ago the expo-
sure occurred ano whether each emplo-
yee's skin test status at the precise
time of the exposure was known.

For employees who are already known
akin teat reactors, the contact investi-
gation Would consist of an evaluation of
the presence or TB symptoms. Any exposed'
individuals should also be evaluated for
preventive therapy according to guide-
lines established by the American Thora-
cic Society and the Centers for Disease
Control (see references below).

When a case of TB occurs, It is worth
the effort to correctly identify emplo-
yees and patients who were (and who were
not) truly exposed. Doing so van put a
reasonable limit on the work load
created by a contact Investigation and
can mean the different between the suc-
cess or failure of efforts to control
the spread of a tuberculosis outbreak.

-- Guest consultant; MART DETIREAUX
HUTTON, RN, MPH, Centers for Disease
Control, Tuberculosis Control Division,
Atlanta.

Selected eferences

1. American Thoracic Society, Ameri-
can Lung Association. Treatment of tu-
berculosis and other mycobacteril di-
seases, and Control of Tuberculosis. Ah

.ka J .pD 1983; 127:790-796; 128-336-
3A2.

2. Centers for Disease Control.
Guideline S or isoation YXA9AU = In
HOsDitals ad Guideline fr Infeation
Control In .Bocikal Personnl, 1983.
U.S& Department of Health and Human
Services publication (CDC) 83-8314.

3. Division of Tuberculosis Control,
CDC. Guidellnes Lor Prgvention of .15
.ranaaia ics In Hosplisal, 1982. HNS
publication (CDC) 82-8371.

A. Saider D, Cauthen G. Tuberculin
skin testing of hospital employees:
Infection, Xbooatingm and two-step
testln. Al J Infect &Ac1 1984;
12-305-311.

48.hour IV plggyback sets safe
if proper precautions re taken

Question: Many of our patients re-
ceive Intravenous antibiotics through a
capped needle or cannula (HINTR), deli-
vered via a single administration set.
Those sets are discarded after each use,
which makes their cost quite high.

instead of returning to a piggy-
back/continuous Infusion system, could
administration sets be safely disoon-
nected from the INT, covered with a new,
sterile, capped needle, left haging on
the IV pole In the patient's room, and
reused after 18 hours? Or will this
alternative measure significantly In-
crease In-line bacterial contamination
in those patients?

-- Submitted bit PATTI IMHITT, RN, B8,
CIC, Infection control nurse, Community
Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula,
Monterey, CA.

Answer: -The safety of 48-hour Inter-
val changes for IV administration sets
has been proved1- 3 . Also, the current
Centers for Disease Control luldellne

orU IM Prvento &C Iavaa(r
Infection& Includes piggyback tubing In
its recommendations for 4l-hour tubing
changes. Piggyback tubing may be used
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Intermittently, according to the guide-
line; so may the Int4rmittent Infusion
setup you have described.

Tour proposed method Is practical and
does not appear to violate any Infection
control principles. However, I would
stress the importance of the following
two factors:

o Immediately after use, the tubing
should be covered with a new, sterile,
capped needle.

* The XV fluid must be changed every
24 hours without fail. The best way to
ensure those Ohanges take place Is to
have the nursing staff write the dates
the infusions were begun on both the
admiistration set and the IV bottle.

-- Guest consultant: LORETA FUAVLE!,
RN, HSU, dC, infection control nurse,
Veterans Administration Hecical Center,
Decatur, OA.

SelWtcd references

1. Buxton AE, lghamith AX, Garner
JS, at al. Contaminstion of intravenous
infuLon fluid: Effects of changing
administration sets. Aw Intern .ke
1979; 901761-768.

2. Bond JD, HMaki DO. Safety of chang-
ing delivery systems at longer than 21-
hour Intervals. An Inter fad 1979;
91: 173-178.

3. Gorve& HF, Snydam DR, Delaney A,
et al. Intravenous tubing with burettes
can be safely changed at l8-hour inter-
vals. JAMA 1981; 251:2112-2115.

Seub suits not tlesane
than weading uniforms In ER

Question: Our emergency department
personnel have requested that they be
allowed to wear scrub suits instead of
their own uniforms while on duty. DO you
have any recommendations for or against
wearing scrubs In the ER? Does wearing
scrubs Instead of uniforms have anything
to do with Infection control?

-- Submitted by: BECKY OORC[, RU,
infection control coordinator, St.
Rita's Medical Center, Lima, OH.

Answer: I know of no studies com-
paring nosocomial Infection rates re-
lated to the type of clothing worn in
patient care settling, such as Inten-

HOSPITAL INFECTION CONTRLIMAHCH 1986

slve care units or emergency ro, .
Opinions on the matter are, their c'ore,
just that -- opinions.

I think the answer depends on the
reasons your ER personnel want to wear
scrubs. Those reasons probably are as
follows:

o It is less expensive than buying
uniforms.

• Personnel consider scrubs Poleanerg
than their own uniforms.

e Scrubwear is prestigem apparel In
some people's minds.

Some Institutions find the extra
expense Involved In buying scrub dresses
and suits for staffs objectionable. If
the expense Is not objectionable to the
institution, then I think the staff
should be able to save themselves the -
cost of buying and laundering their own
work clothing Some Institutions have
solved part of the expense problem by
providing scrubs at coat to their per-
sonnel, then assuming the cost of laun-
dering the apparel.

However, for staff who wish to wear
scrubwoear because it Is gcleanerg than
uniforms (which I doubt), I believe
there should be two stipulations In-
volved In the wearing of the scrubs:

• Everyone in the area under Question
should be required to abide by the dress
code decided upon by the unit's person-
nel.

SScrubwear must be laundered by the
hospital laundry and should not be worn
outside the hospital grounds.

The reasons for the above recommenda-
tions are twofold. First, If the staff
feels that scrubs are woleanerN than
nurses' uniforms, then It follows that
the hospital laundry can provide a bet-
ter wash than laundry done at bors. And
second, when ecrubwear Is taken off the
premises, It tends to %disappear,8 mak-
ing It very expensive for a hospital to
maintain the necessary supply.

So, although the use or nonuse of
scrubwear does not really affect Infec-
tion control, other issues do exist. I
suggest thit you discuss those Issues
carefully before making a decision at
your Institution.

-- Guest consultant: ING OUREVICH,
RN, HA, Infection control practitioner,
Winthrop-University Hospital, Hineola,
NY.U
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* IqlIjW .2 Clinical InfectLious
Diseases, .U . $39.50; order code
791231. Orune & Stratton no., Orlando,
FL 32887.

This review sumarizes almost 700
articles from recent issues of journals
such as Jb Lineit and T& lournal &
.nfectious RIutItS. Emphasis is placed
on clinical applications for infection
control practitioners, clinical and mi-
crobiology laboratory workers, epidem-
lologiats, and clinical bacteriologists.
The text includes chapters on antimicro-
bial agents, infection prevention, bac-
terial diseases, mycoses, and viruses.

e .A22d HospaDIl .Ezactlc: Ste&u jZjW
il jaUing hm Unvraped Metod
.(lU .eari atUlcn); order number AAMI
SSU-10/85. $28 for members of the Asso-
clation for the Advancement of Medical
Instrumentation; $43 for nonmembers.
Dawn Boots, AAIM, 1901 North Fort Myer
Drive, Suite 602, Arlinaton, VA 22209.

These guidelines were recently ap-
proved by the standards board of AAHL
They include information on ensuring
sterility of items steam-sterillzed by
the unwrapped method in either gravity
displacement sterilizers or prevacuum
sterilizers. Tips on handling items
safely, controlling infection, and main-
taining sterility of processed items
also are Included.

* MaSagn i al InfetLion Contre
Wor Xo&t _Iffeativeneas. $32.50 for non-

members; $26 for ANA members. American.
Hospital Association, P.O. Box 96003,
Chicago, IL 60693.

This manual, by Robert Maley, MD,
includes illustrations, charts, work
sheets, and checklists to cut costs In
infection control programs.

s vepgr n A= $10.50 for paper-
back book, *8.95 for microfiche. Na-
tional Technical Information Service,
U.& Department of Commerce, 5285 Port
Royal Noac, Springfield, VA 22161.

This publication is a compilation of
articles on acquired immunodeficiency

syndrome from CDC's Morbidity .AN . Jl±
ALU Weeklx Regr from 1981 to 1985.3

Readers. Write
A

Dear Ulitore I was pleased to read
the answer given by one of your consul-
tants, John A. Washington I, MD, in a
Reader Question In the November 1985
issue Of ilD (pp. 139-140). The ques-
tion, titled gContainers for stool spe-
cimens should be leakproof, not ste-
rile,' asked whether sterile containers
are necessary for transporting stool
specimens to the laboratory.

Dr. Washington replied that clean
containers are sufficient because ste-
rility of the container is not necessary
for stool specimens.

However, at our institution, like in
many others, the nonsterile containers
used are not leakproof, and they do not
have a screw cap. Consequently, we must
use sterile containers (which do have a
screw cap) to assure safety when trans-
porting stool specimens to the labora-
tory, even though sterility Of the
apecimen Ia not necesary.

-- Submitted by: XL1SX OTDEA, MT, SH,
SM (ASCP), supervisory microbioloSist,
Veterans Administration Medical Center,
Brooklyn, NT.

Hospital traces Infections
to transplant IV dressings

Dear Bditor. I am writing In regard
to the recent article published in j=
concerning the use of transparent dress-
ings on IV sites. (See 'Studies are
cited on efficacy of transparent ad-
hesive dressings,! J=j., January 1986,
pp. 3-6.)

At our hospital, we have seen an
increase In inf4etiona that we believe
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is related to the use of transparent
adhesive dressings (TAD.). We began
using TADs In June 1983. From January to
May of tbat year, no I-assoclated In-
fections were reported. However, from
June to September, four patients ac-
quired IV-*ito infections.

In 1981, we discovered 17 pat'-ents
had IV site Infections; seven acquired
secondary baoterealas. Of those 17 af-
fected patients, nine were infected with
Stamp ylococcus eplderzidis.

In January 1985, we audited the In-
fected patients' charts. When we read in
the April issue of = about Dr. Patrick
Joseph,& findings (from research on TADs
at Merritt Peralta Medical Center In
Oakland, CA], we immediately dison-
tinued the use of TADs on IV sites. (See
'Transparency of the polyurethane dress-
Ing not significant advantage," April
1985, pp. 50-51.)

We made that decision In May of lasat
year, since that time, we have bad no
IV-related infections.

-- Submitted by: AYLE R03S1BE, RN,
CIC, Infection control coordinator, St.
Agnes Hospital, Fond Du Lao, WI. g

Risk of rotavirus Infection
increases with length of stay

The chance that Infants and toddlers
will acquire rotavirus nosocomially in-
creases the longer the patient is hospi-
talized, according to research done at
the University of Maryland In altimore.

From January through March of 1985,
more than 150 patients 24 months old or
younger who were admitted to the infant
ward at the university's hospital were
tested every other day for excretion of
rotavirus (RV). NV was found In the
stools of 31 patients upon admission.
Eight of thoe R-positiye patients were
asymptomatio during their entire hospi-
talization, according to the research-
ers, who presented their findings at the
Interscince Conference on Antimicrobial
Aents and Chemotherapy.

Of 118 patients who were rotavirus
(RV) negative on admission, 21 (20%)
acquired RV. Infants most likely to
acqui e nosooomial NV were those who had
room contact with another patient known

to excrete NY. Asymptomatio NV ocw'red
most often in patients younger then one
month of age.

Research results also showed a 2% per
day risk of acquiring XV during hospi-
talisation. The lowest risk for acquisi-
tion occurred In patients who were ho3-
pitalized for no longer than two days.

'The occurrence of asymptomatic ex-
craters and the high frequency with
which such excreters are associated with
transmission of Nv raise questions about
the adequady of current infection con-
trol guidelines' concerning rotavirus,
the researchers concluded.E

KMMWR Update

Increase In measles cases
due to lack of Immunization

Since 1982, the number of cae84 of
measles In the U.& has Increased
slightly each year, according to a re-
cent Issue of Morbidity and ortalitv

.Weekly Reori (1986; 35:1-1). About 900
more cases of measles occurred in 1985
than in 1981 -- a 2.1% Increase.

Nosocomial measles transmission
still comprises a small percentage of
U.& cases each year, according to the
report. Only about 70% of the overall
measles cases reported to the Centers
for Disease Control last year specified
the setting of transmission for the
disease. Out of those, the most frequent
setting of transmission was school
(71.90), followed by the bone (10%).
Medical settings comprised 3.3$ 9f
cases, as did day-care centers. About
10%. of cases occurred In church, isumer
camps, and-other community settings.

The numbers of measles cases since

a 1981 - 3,121;
e 1982 - 1,714;
a 1983 - 1,197;
e 1981 - 2,534;
e 1985 - 2,704.

HOSPITAL INFECTION CONTROLIMARCH 1986 
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To decrease the number of preventable
measles cases, greater r efforts need to
be directed' to the/preschool age group,
which often Is not reached by mandatory
Immunization school laws.

'Contlnued enforcement of current
school immunization laws is Important
for further reduction of measles in the
United States,' the report concluded.

Updated AIDS statistics show
related diseases swe changing

As of January of this year, about
16,500 patients have been diagnosed with
acquired Immunodeficiency syndrome In
the U.S, a recent Issue of Morbidity

AZW Mortaltt& .Makl Repe. states
(1986; 35-17-21). More than half of
those adult patients (51%) have died
since AIDS reporting began in 1981; 59%
of the 231 children with AIDS have died.

However, 'significant changes have
occurred in the distribution of specific
diseases reported,' the report states.
The most common opportunistic Infection
among patients is Pneumocystis carinii
pneumonia (PCP), and the incidence of
PC? Is rising compared to other opportu-
nistio diseases, such as Kaposi's sar-
coma. Before January 1984, PCP accounted
for 35% of the diagnosed AIDS-related
diseases. But in 1985, PCP was reported
In 47$ of patients with AID&

The incidence of Kaposi's sarcoma Is
decreasing. Before December 1984,
Kaposi's sarcoma was reported In 21S of
AIDS cases; by 1985, that figure had
dropped to 13%.

Of the 16,458 AIDS cases reported to
the Centers for Disease Cotrol since
1981, the overall incidence of opportu-
nietio disease as been as follows:

e 63$ - PCP;
-o 24% - Kaposl's sarcoma;

e 14% - candida esophagitls;
a 7% - cytoatealovirus infections;
e 7% - cryptocoosia;
e 4% - chronic herpes simplex;
e 4$ - cryptosporldloai;-
e 3% - toxoplasosls;
e 3% - other diseases.
Between 1982 and 1983, a 184% In-

crease In AIDS cases was reported, but
that peroantage has since decreased
consistently, the report states. Between

L
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1984 and 1985, the number Of AIDS cases
Increased 115%; In 1985, only an 86:0
increase occurred.

However, the report notes that some
current patients with AIDS May have been
exposed to HNT-III/LAV as long ago as
seven years, prompting CDC to warn that
'longer incubation periods cannot be
excluded.' Because of the long Incu-
bation period, transfusion-associated
AIDS oases will continue to occur, even
though the current blood supply Is
tested for HITLV-IXI/LAV antibodies.

- The report concludes that studies on
the Incidence and prevalence of HTLV-
III/LAY Infection are needed to deter-
mine whether current cases that Seet the
AIDS case definition 'accurately reflect
the distribution of infected persns.'

*Persons meeting the AIDS case defi-
nition are only a small percentage of
all persons infected with ETLY-III/LAV,'
according to the report.E

Penicillin-resistant pneumococcus
discovered In New York hospitals

Penicillin-resiatant strains of
Streptococcus pneumoniae are occurring
in New York City ospitols, according to
the city's health department.

At one city facility -- the Brooklyn
Veterans Administration Hospital -- nine
patients had positive pneuaooocoal cul-
tures with 'absolute resistance to peni-
cillin* in a 1983 to 1984 study, the
bha)th department notes In Its monthly
bulletin, 'City Health Xnformatlonm

At the Brooklyn VA, Isolates were
obtained from throat cultures of six
asymptonatio patients, who were believed
to be colonized with S pneunonlae.
Three isolates also were obtained from
sputum specimens of symptomatic pa-
tients.

Those nine Isolates were found to be
resistant to penicillin 0, oxacillin,
Nezloolll i nefuolin, ceftriaxone,
tetracycline, chlorasphenicol, and
trisethoprm-sulfaaethoxazole. Isolates
were sensitive to erythromycin, olinda-
mycin, and rifampin.

No Common source' was discovered for
the nine Isolates, which were 'appar-
ently related,' the publication states.

MARCH 19661HOSPITAL INFECTION CONTROL42
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As a result of those findings, the
health department now recommends the
following procedures for hospitals with
patients who have resistant pneumococcal
lsolates:

* Test poeumococcal Isolates for
penicillin susceptibility from both
sterile and nonsterile body sites.

* Do not administer additional
antibiotics to infected patients.

* Use the disk diffusion method with
a l-mg oxacillin disk for testing peni-
cillin susceptibility In pneumococcl.
(See J Y. if IM 1985; 313:615-617.)
Mslcine 1985; 313:615-617.)

Recommendations also Include noti-
tying the health department of absolute

penicillin-resistant pnsumoooccus
strains aend sending the organism to the
city laboratory for verifiation.E

Educatio &

i. MaiKue16 M. Jekse RN, MS
Otrecto,. EpWlemmoy Unit
unIvemsity of Calliorna Medical Cent*e San Dieg

Multlple-cholce test helps
evaluate learner knowledge

One of the most popular forms of
evaluating learner knowledge Is the
multiple-cholce test. Most standardized
tests use this form, as do national
specialty tests for nurses, microbiolo-
gists, sn other health professionals.
The multiple-choice test can be helpful
when presenting an service program on
infection control.

When devising a multiple-choice test
for an lnservloe presentation, consider
using introductory questions or incom-
plete statements to introduce a set of
answers. For example, an introductory
question might read as follows; 'Which
of the following is a direct mode of
transmission?' An incomplete statement,
such as 'The most important measure to

HOSPITAL INFECTION CONTROLIMARCH 1988

reduce the risk of cross-0ontamln 1;.n
between patients 1. may also be vsed.

Finding enough appropriate respo,:se
options for. each question In multiple-
choice tests can be difficult. Questions
should be concise, or each reader may
interpret them differently.

To make multiple-choice questions
clear and simple, follow these tips:

a Avoid negative wording, which can
be easily misinterpreted by the reader.
For instance, use the word 'likely'
Instead of the term Rnot unlikely.'

* Provide a response that competent
critics agree is the beat answer. Ask
your colleagues to review tes items to
eliminate ambiguity.

o Make sure each response agrees
grammatically with the queston. For
instance, use the term *a(an)' vhen'
phrasing an incomplete question which
has responses that begin.with both
vowels and consonants.

e Make the responses plausible and
attractive to test takers. If each re-
sponse seems reasonable, the test will
be more difficult, and you will be able
to discriminate between learners who
really know the Information and those
who are guessing at the answers.

* Avoid using the phrases Rnone of
the above,' or wall of the above.' Test
takers know that those options are often
the correct answer, and they will re-
spona to that option whether they know
the material or not.

e Hake each response about the sane
length, Test takers will often choose
the longest response as a clue to the
right answer.

* Do not use the words 'always,'
WonlyU and neverr' Host test takers
can find exept4gns to statements usin,
those words, thereby making the question
difficult for yod to defend.

a Do not place the correct answer in
the same position frequently. For exam-
ple, If you use four response options
(a,bod), rotate the correct answers
between those four options. If you fre-
quently use' the esme option for the
correct answer, test takers Will be able
to guess the correct answer by the let-
ter placement of other responses.

A well-designed multiple-choice test
can help you determine how well you
presented material and how well your
audience understood it.El

43
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By: Chades P. crate, Mo
Chairman, Department of nleral Medicine
Albelt Einstein Medical Center
Phitadeiphia, PA

American Medical Lasoloation Pael Saportr Par-
tuasls vaccine injury. JAMA 1985; 25413113-30,14

The edislstration of prtuais vaccine has been
Controversial because of reelnoied side effects
associated with the vaccine. However, refusil to
IssunIse io Dot the aeser, according to this re-
port. In Great Britaiu, wholesale abndonment of
routine lnfant immuniation bad disastrous effects;
pertues rapidly became epidemic eaong young hail-
dreA, ea a number of then die4d. i propoononts of
preventive ediclo, infetion control practitioners
should be sawre of iscideate euch as those and weigh
the eoaoqkn es before deciding ot to Immunize.

so 90, ets TR, Schooley I. Isolation of EMT-
11X fro& ersbrospinal fluid sad neural tia8es of
patienta with eorloGic syndrees related to ac-
quired imutodeficenecy syndrome. j I1,W Aad 1965;
P341t93-111T.

This article describes the isolation of the AIDS
Virus free spinal fluid and nerve tissue. It merely
reitersten the Isportance of hanling body fluid&
and specimens orefully because they could be poten-
tilly Snaeoted sith BiL.-XI/LV. Proper preca,-
to" ahould be taken y personnel who handle spinal

.. fluids, surgAcal or autopsy specimens, or nerve
t tare.

Hurrsy MV, Miliea JI, Soibl ST. Patient at risk
for A1n-related opportunistic infentions. j JAnIA J
AU 1955; 303.15*-1509.

liia presentationa associated with ILV-
IULAV lteution are lumped together under the term
*&iDS..Uelated complesv (ACC). This article presents
the challenge of determining which UTL-IIULAV-
positive patients are at risk for devloping full-
blown AIDS The authors have Identified which pa-
tiets with AIC are sost likely to develop Alf --
such am patients with thresh an4 abnormal
T-lympbocte responses to standard 1ndirect imnuno-
ftlueMosec assay tetlg If conlrmed, tbat tLat
could be very useful in mnaagin individuals with
early mamifestationAs of AID

Francis oP, retricciane JC. The prospects and
patbways toward a vaccine for AIDS. i EU
19; 313$5S4-150.

Will a vaccine for AMDS be developedl The answer
Is undoubtedly eyes," but the timing of a vaccine is
net yet Clear. However, the pathways investigators
will tahe to develop an AIDS vaccine are reasonably
well defined, a this one0e article shose.
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Lathan IN, Wong I3. Lanc A. Laboratory dia no-
SiS of urinary tract Infection tn cbulatory women.
LAid 1985; 254:3333-3336.

Vben physicians evaluate patients in the hospital
to determine whether they have nosoeomIal infec-
tio,. they frequently ave to rely on admisalon
rinalysla reports as baseline datL if the urisaly-
ala waS normal ad the patient becomes infected, the
UTZ Il cosidered aneocoalal. gut if the arinalyals
showed an increased number of white bloow cells. the
evidence for aoecaal UTZ Is les covisoin& Thae
article eubsatltiatea 4 ong-atandIng OSapICIo
among CPn that looking for pyrias a a reasonably
specific sod officlent way to acrees for VT! -- thus
Validatig the use of pyorIa aU baseline ioforSa-
tint.

grady XT, Hay X Prmolrte. laisation Of Saint
Louis encephalitis virus. Came report sad Implies-
tiona for hospital ad laboratory peraonel. .Ztadatr

*Ina am ISIS; 114S-549.
1aoltiug the virus of St. Loui encephalitis

(SLE) from patient* with the dimae&i s Ofte dlfi-
Cult. The authors of thin article e"eat that,
because the saliva of patients with SL1 contalas the
S.Z virus, contest or eacretion inolatOn precau-
iois should be practiced when boring for those
patient.

George VL, Nakata NH, Thompson J. Aeromos -
related diarrhea in adult. W ma taa ANA 19851

A 1 igricaot niuber of edlte have Isfectioun
diarrhea for ahh no cause oea be found. The en-
tbore of this article report a abundance Of pa-
tienta with Undiagnosed diarrhen, ad they euggeat
tat Aerosocassls the respond bible Organism. However,
Dot such i knOwn about how Ae"onas Ia acquired;
iesed, it is present in the ol a"d water. Uil
more Is known about the organalt and bow It is
transeitted, it can merely be Conaidered am a posei-
ble causative patboGe.

sale I., Jones C, KatbpoIis 3, preveotion of
herpes virus Infections In renal allograft reclp-
ients by low-don aral otalovir. AA)U 955;
254a035-34311.

Herpes virus intections ocur often In patients
who have bed kidAey tril"plaNtS, Although not life-
threstenig berpes infectilns case diseofsort to
the patient snd may delay beeale& ImmunoeupPreeive
drugs may Cause infacetone to reactivate iA them
Patits.t If the ifatte nauea a fever, it could
sake diagnosis ef other opportunities infections
ore difficult Th Is article paints out that most

herpes reactivationa in kidney transplut s cipieata
can be prevented with oral. ecyclovlr, thus simpli-
Oyise the early postoperative care of those pa-
teants.

Coming In future months:
N More advice on choosing hospital

antimlcrobials U When ae masks necessary In
the OR? 0 Cleaning up blood spills with
hypochlorile

MARCH 1g861HOSPTAL INFECTION CONTROL
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ANALYSES OF DISINFECTANTS

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE & CONSUMER SERVICES

TYPE SAMPLES FISCAL 80-81 FISCAL 81-82 FISCAL 82-83

State Enforcement

EPA Enforcement

State Purchasing

Company

TOTALS

63

102

17

182

109

204

18

3

334

40

34

5

7

86

FLORIDA DISINFECTANT ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM

FISCAL YEAR

68-69
69-70
70-71
71-72
72-73
73-74
74-75
75-76
76-77
77-78
78-79
79-80
80-81
81-82
82-83
83-84
84-85
85-86

NO. SAMPLES

8
201
347
265
118
201
173
157
136
153
140
106
202
289

86
234
264
244

% INEFFECTIVE

25%
32.8%
30%
21.9%
28.8%
21.9%
18.5%
9.6%
13.2%
16.3%
17.9%
18.9%
18.8%
24.2%

17.9%
23%
23%

TOTAL

/

3,324
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ANALYSIS OF DISIrFECTAMTS

FLORIDA DEPARTIENT OF AGRICULTURE S CCSut SERVICES

FiscAL YEAR NO. SAMPLES %INDEFrWC 'VE

83-84 234 17.9%

TYPE SAMPLES FISCAL 83-84

State Enforcement 138

EPA Enforcement 76

State Purcha ing 17

company 3

TOTALS 234

FISCAL 83-84

Liquid Spray

No. I' NO. t

Quaternary amoniwu 128 18% 27 14.8

Phenolic 38 34.2% 11 0

Other 2e, 7.1% 2 0

* Ineffective percentages shomn
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ANALYSES OF DISINFECTANTS

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE & CONSUMER SERVICES

TYPE SAMPLES

State Enforcement

EPA Enforcement

State Purchasing

Number of samples

Z Ineffective

Type of samples

Quaternary

Phenolic

FISCAL 84-85

78

179

7

264

23%

206

58

FISCAL 85-86

45

185

14

244

23%

% Ineffective

15%

19%

200

44

2 Ineffective

14%

38%
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Senator SARBANES. Thank you very much, Ms. Rhodes.
Mr. McQuade.

STATEMENT OF WALTER J. McQUADE, DIRECTOR OF
REGULATORY AFFAIRS, SURGIKOS, INC.

Mr. MCQUADE. Mr. Chairman, Congressman cheuer, my name
is Walter McQuade, I'm director of regulatory affairs at Surgikos,
Inc. With me today is Theodore Wendt. Mr. Wendt is a Ph.D.
microbiologist and is responsible for microbiological and analytical
services. With your permission, Senator, I'd like to have Mr. Wendt
to Join me here.

Senator SARBANES. That's fine. Certainly.
Mr. McQuade. Mr. Wendt and I both welcome the opportunity to

testify on Federal standards for hospital disinfectants. We believe
there is a need for closer Federal scrutiny of hospital disinfectants
for two reasons.

First, we believe the definition of "disinfectant" used by the EPA
is inadequate.

Second, in light of scientific advances over the last 20 years,
some of the current test methods relied upon by the Agency to
show efficacy of disinfectants are inadequate, and the process pres-
ently required to improve or replace these test methods is both
lengthy and cumbersome.

With regard to the definition of disinfectant, there is a dichoto-
my between EPA's definition and the user's understanding of that
term. On the one hand, in order to label a product as a hospital
disinfectant, EPA allows the registrants to conduct only the AOAC
use-dilution test against three specified vegetative bacteria.

On the other hand, Webster's definition of disinfectant-"a
chemical that destroys vegetative forms of harmful microorganisms
but not ordinarily bacterial spores"-is also the basic definition
used by health care professionals. Neither in the dictionary nor in
medical texts is the definition limited to the common vegetative
bacteria specified in the AOAC use-dilution test. But rather, the
term used is "harmful microorganisms," which includes several
groups of organisms for which efficacy testing is not required using
EPA's definition.

It should be understood that activity against one category of bac-
teria does not support the assumption of effectiveness against other
major groups of organisms.

Any product which claims effectiveness as a hospital disinfectant
should be required to inactivate not only the three specified bacte-
ria, but also pathogenic fungi, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, and hy-
drophilic and lipophilic viruses. Such a requirement would seem
prudent, because these microorganisms constitute a significant
health risk to debilitated patients, and it is impossible for the hos-
pital user to identify contaminating organisms on equipment prior
to disinfection.

With regard to the second point,.Mr. Chairman, the EPA reliesprimarily test method, de6vlon d dardized by the Asso-
ciation of Official Analytical Chemists, the AOAC, in order to de-
termine efficacy _of phopi doinfectants. Our prepared-statement,
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presents in some detail the process by which outdated AOAC meth-
ods are modified and replaced.

Suffice it to say, this process may take several years to complete,
which is too long to be responsive to the needs of the registrant,
regulator or users.

To illustrate the problems in this process, we can examine the
AOAC TB test and the process my company has gone through to
modify or replace it. During the mid-1970's, Surgikos began to de-
velop a second-generation disinfectant product. When we attempted
to gauge our progress in formulation development using the AOAC
test for tuberculocidal efficacy, we obtained inexplicable and con-
tradictory results. Specifically, our contract laboratories had been
asked to test several formulae of the new product. Each was the
same except for the level of active ingredient, which varied from
one-eighth of 1 percent to about 3 percent glutaraldehyde. We were
amazed to receive results indicating that the formula with one-
eighth of 1 percent glutaraldehyde passed the AOAC TB test, but
the 3 percent solution failed.

As a result of these incomprehensible results, we decided to de-
velop an inhouse testing capability. We then began Our investiga-
tion of the AOAC TB test.

By 1983, we had identified the following faults in the AOAC test:
First, the existing AOAC tuberculocidal method precludes any

control over the starting population which has been found to be
highly variable. This greatly affects the time required to/totally
kill the test organisms.

In addition, there is a pronounced tendency for microorganisms
to be washed off the carriers into the disinfectant, thus effectively
reducing the potential recovery of viable bacteria.

Second, the mycobacteria used as the test organism is very sensi-
tive to the temperature of disinfection, which is frequently poorly
controlled, due to the use of biosafety hoods and other equipment
during the performance of this test.

Moreover, all of the faults found in the AOAC test tend to in-
crease the likelihood of accepting a weak disinfectant but not of re-
jecting one which is, in fact, efficacious. In other words, the errors
tend to be in the direction of greatest possible risk of failure to dis-
infect.

The development of a new quantitative TB test took place over a
period of 3 years, using Surgikos laboratory personnel as well as
contracted expertise at the Trudeau Institute at Saranac Lake,
New York, and the National Jewish Hospital located in Denver,
Colorado. The studies showed that the quantitative method is re-
producible and that the test organisms are very representative of
the pathogenic strains of M. tuberculosis causing illness in
humans.

The new quantitative test method was presented to the EPA in
March 1983. The EPA's comments and recommendations to us
were reviewed and incorporated into this new test method and the
modified document was returned to the Agency in August 1988.

The new method continues in the standard AOAC approval proc-
ess. The interlaboratory collaborative study will beg shortly. We
anticipate that this process, which began in 1978 the appoint-
ment of the associate referee, will require at least 1 more year. In
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the meantime, the existing inadequate AOAC TB test is allowed to
be used in support of registrations..

Many of the problems which we have encountered during the de-
velopment of the new quantitative TB test method might have
been avoided had the Agency's Beltsville laboratory been in oper-
ation. The laboratory could have served as a focal point for evalua-
tion of proposed test modifications rather than the existing and
somewhat cumbersome AOAC procedure. Had this option been
available to us, we believe that questions about the TB test method
would have been resolved about 3 years ago.

The reopening of the Beltsville laboratory, in conjunction with a
revised definition of hospital disinfectant, could make a significant
contribution in the areas of verification of registration testing, en-
forcement activity, and improving the accuracy of disinfectant la-
beling as understood by users.

In conclusion, we believe the regulatory process will be enhanced
by the Agency's use of the commonly accepted definition of hospi-
tal disinfectant, and by speeding the process by which EPA verifies
and approves modifications to acceptable testing procedures.

Mr. Chairman, we wish to commend the committee for identify-
ing and shedding light on these problems. Thank you very much,
sir.

[The prepared statement of Mr. McQuade follows:)

7
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF WALTER J. McQUADE

My name is Walter McQuade. I am the Director of
Regulatory Affairs at SURGIKOS, INC., which is a subsidiary
of Johnson & Johnson. For the past twenty-five years, our
company has manufactured disinfectants and sterilants for
medical instruments and appliances.

With me is Theodore Wendt. Dr. Wendt holds a Ph.D. in
microbiology. He is the Manager of Microbiology and
Analytical Services at SURGIKOS. We welcome the opportunity
to testify on federal standards and testing on hospital
disinfectants.

We believe there is a need for closer federal scrutiny of
hospital disinfectants for two reasons:

1. The definltion-of "disinfectant" used by EPA is
inadequate.

2. In light of the scientific advances of the last
twenty years, some of the current test methods presently
relied upon by EPA to show efficacy of disinfectants may be
inadequate, and the process presently required to improve or
replace these test methods is lengthy and cumbersome.

Definition of Disinfectant

There is a dichotQmy between EPA's definition of
disinfectant and the user's understanding of that term. In
order to label a product as a hospital disinfectant, EPA
allows registrants to conduct only the AOAC Use-Dilution Test
against three specified vegetative bacteria -- Staphylococcus
aureus, Salmonella choleraesuis, and-PseuQmonas aeruginosa.
TtIs fnot necessary to test efficacy against pathoen1c
fungi, hydrophilic and lipophilic viruses, or Mycobacterium
tuberculosis.

Webster's definition of disinfectant -- "... a chemical
that destroys vegetative forms of harmful microorganisms but
not ordinarily bacterial spores" -- is klso the basic
definition contained in medically oriented text books used by
health care professionals and others involved in purchasing
these products. Neither in the dictionary nor in medical
texts is the definition limited to the common vegetative
bacteria specified in the AOAC Use-Dilution Test, but rather,
the term used is harmful microorganisms, which includes
several groups of-organisms for whc efficacy testing is not
required using EPA's definition.

It should be understood that activity against one
category of bacteria does not support the assumption of
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effectiveness against other major groups of organisms. Thus,
a product labeled as a "hospital disinfectant," without other
claims, need not have been shown to be effective against a
substantial number of groups of pathogenic organisms.

-Any-product which claims effectiveness as a hospital
disinfectant should be required to inactivate not only the
three specified bacteria, but also pathogenic fungi,
Mycobacterium tuberculosis, and both hydrophilic and
1ipophilicTviruses. Such a requirement would seem prudent
because these microorganisms constitute a significant health
risk to a debilitated patient, and it is impossible for the
hospital user to identify contaminating organisms on
equipment prior to disinfection.

Test Methods Relied Upon by EPA

I would like to relate our experience with the
development of a new test for determining the tuberculocidal
effectiveness of disinfectants to illustrate what we see as a
roblem with the present regulation of disinfectants. I'll
egin with a brief description of the process by which
improved testimethods used to develop data to support
efficacy claims are developed.

Under current procedures, EPA relies primarily on data
from test methods developed and standardized by the
Association of Official Analytical Chemists -- or AOAC -- to
determine efficacy of hospital disinfectants. The
modification or replacement of an existing AOAC test method
which has been determined to be inadequate begins with the
appointment of an Associate Referee for the method in
question. -The Associate Referee, who is a scientist from
industry, academia or government, develops intralaboratory
data in support of a modified or replacement method. Once
the data is collected and analyzed to the satisfaction of the
General Referee, who has traditionally been an EPA employee,
the method is submitted to the AOAC to verify its suitability
and readiness for collaborative study. The collaborative
study determines the variation in results which will occur
between laboratories conducting this test -- or the
interlaboratory reproducibility of the method. Upon
successful completion of the collaborative study, the
modified or replacement method is then submitted to the AOAC
for consideration and approval at its annual meeting. If
approved, the method is published in the collected methods of
the AOAC as an Official Final Action Method. That method
then becomes accepted by EPA and others as capable of
producing valid scientific data. This entire process may
take several years to complete, which is too long to be
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responsive to the needs of the registrant, regulator, and
users.

Development of a New Tuberculocidal (TB) Test

During the mid-1970's, SURGIKOS began to develop a
second-generation disinfectant product. When we attempted to
gauge our progress in formulation development using the AOAC
test for tuberculocidal efficacy, we obtained inexplicable
and contradictory results. Specifically, our contract
laboratories had been asked to test several formulae of the
new product. Each was the same except for the level of
active ingredient, which varied from 1/8 of 1% to 3%
glutaraldehyde. We were amazed to receive results indicating
that the formula with 1/8 of It glutaraldehyde passed the AOAC
TB test, but the 3% solution failed.

As a result of these incomprehensible results, we decided
to develop an in-house testing capability% We set aside the
space, obtained the necessary equipment, and trained
personnel who would be handling the TB microorganism, which
is moderately dangerous. We then began our investigation of
the AOAC TB test.

During this period, Dr. Joseph Ascenzi, a SURGIKOS
microbiologist, was appointed Associate Referee for the AOAC
TB test; Dr. Reto Engler, Disinfectant Branch Chief at EPA,
was designated as the AOAC General Referee. Dr. Engler
directed Dr. Ascenzi to identify the shortcomings in the AOAC
test method that caused inconsistent results to be obtained
and to determine whether those shortcomings-were
correctable. Failing that, Dr. Ascenzi was to generate a
scientifically sound test method.

By 1983, we had identified the following faults in the
AOAC test:

1. The existing AOAC tuberculocidal method
precludes any control ovet the starting population
which has been found to be highly variable. The
starting number of microorganisms in the population,
used to challenge the disinfectant has a very
significant effect on the time required to show
complete kill'by the disinfectant.

In addition, there is a pronounced tendency
for microorganisms to be washed off the carriers
into the disinfectant, thus effectively reducing
the potential recovery of viable bacteria.
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2. The mycobacteria used as the test organism
is very sensitive to the temperature of
disinfection which is frequently poorly controlled
due to the use of biosafety Poods and other
equipment used during the performance of this test.

Another factor which may be involved in the failure to
recover low numbers of viable mycobacteria is the use of
liquid recovery culture methods which are not optimum for
culture of this organism. All of these deficiencies render
the existing AOAC TB test inaccurate and not.reproducible.

Moreover, all of the faults found in the AOAC TB test
method tend to increase the likelihood of accepting a weak
disinfectant but not of rejecting one which is, in fact,
efficacious. The errors tend to be in the direction of
greatest possible risk of failure to disinfect. The
existing AOAC TB test was the best methodology available
when it was introduced in 1968, but better methods have
since been developed.

The development of a new quantitative TB test took place
over a period of three years, using SURGIKOS laboratory
personnel as well as contracted expertise at the Trudeau
Institute, Saranac Lake, New York and the National Jewish
Hospital, Denver, Colorado. The studies showed that the
quantitative method is reproducible and that the test
organisms are very representative of the pathogenic strains
of M. tuberculosis causing illness in humans.

The new quantitative test method was presented to Dr.
Engler in March of 1983. We reviewed the method with
microbiologists of the EPA Disinfectants Branch that same
month. At that meeting, considerable attention was focused
on the problems inherent in the old method as outlined above.

Dr. Engler conveyed EPA's comments and recommendations to
us in April. We, reviewed and incorporated them into the new
test method, and returned the modified document to the agency
in August 1983.

The new test method continues in the standard AOAC
approval process. The interlaboratory collaborative study
will begin shortly. We anticipate that this process, which
began in 1978 with the appointment of the Associate Referee,
will require at least another year to complete. In the
meantime, the existing inadequate AOAC TB test continues to
be used.

Many- of the problems which we have encountered during the

73-833 0 - 87 - 7
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development of the new quantitative TB test method might have
been avoided had EPA's Beltsville Laboratory been in
operation. The laboratory could have served as a focal point
for evaluation of proposed test modifications rather than the
existing and somewhat cumbersome AOAC procedure. Had this
option been available to us, we believe that questions about
the TB test method would have been resolved three years ago.

Tne reopening of the Beltsville Laboratory, in
conjunction with a revised definition of hospital
disinfectant, could make a significant contribution in the
areas of verification of registration testing, enforcement
activity, and improving the accuracy of disinfectant labeling
as understood by users.

Conclusion

In conclusion, we believe that the regulatory process
will be improved by:

1) the agency's use of the commonly accepted definition
of hospital disinfectant, and

2) speeding the process by which EPA verifies and
approves modifications to acceptable testing procedures.

Mr. Chairman, we wish to commend the Committee for
identifying and shedding light on these problems.
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Senator SARBANES. Thank you, Mr. McQuade. That was very
helpful testimony.

Our final witness will be Mr. Ralph Engel, president of the
Chemical Specialties Manufacturers Association. We are happy to
have you here.

STATEMENT OF RALPH ENGEL, PRESIDENT, CHEMICAL
SPECIALTIES MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

Mr. ENGEL. As noted, I'm president of the Chemical Specialities
Manufacturers Association, and I'm accompanied today by Mr.
Harold Eitzen, on my left, who is an industrial hygienist, and labo-
ratory director and chief executive officer of Micro Air, a most re-
cently formed company. Prior to that time he was associate profes-
sor of pathology and director of the Department of Health Infection
Control and Environmental Health Laboratory at the Indiana Uni-
versity Medical Center.

CSMA has a membership of some 400 firms engaged in the man-
ufacture, formulation, distribution, and sale of antimicrobial prod-
ucts, as well as other chemical specialty products for household, in-
stitutional, and industrial use.

The association represents companies that formulate and market
hard surface disinfectants used in hospitals and other facilities
where a clean, aseptic environment is desired. All of these hard
surface disinfectants must be registered by EPA, under the author-
ity of FIFRA.

It is most important that we have a common understanding of
the various types of antimicrobial products used in the health care
environment, and I have heard them touched on by Mr. Rutala this
morning. Let me just make further comment.

First, there are hard surface disinfectants, and these are prod-
ucts designed to reduce the number of pathogenic organisms to
nonharzardous levels on hard surfaces such as floors, walls, and
countertops. Please note that the function of hard surface disinfect-
ants is not to completely sterilize a surface, but to keep microbial
contamination at nonhazardous levels. These products are used as
an added protection in routine cleaning and maintenance to im-
prove facility hygiene.

Cold sterilants are a second class of hospital antimicrobial prod-
ucts subject to FIFRA. These products serve a very different pur-
pose. They sterilize medical instruments used in or on the body,
and are subject to different standards and testing procedures than
hard surface disinfectants.

A final class of hospital-use antimicrobial products consists of
topical antiseptics, presurgical hand scrubs, and other products de-
signed to kill bacteria on the human body. These products are not
r Watered by EPA under FIFRA, but are regulated by the U.S.

We are here today to address hard surface disinfectants, as this
is the area of our expertise.

CSMA is in full support of S. 2659, which would amend section 3
of FIFRA to require EPA to establish efficacy standards for antimi-
crobial products used to control microorganisms of human health
concern. The Agency would also be required to monitor these prod-
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ucts and bring enforcement actions when products clearly fail to
meet these standards.

Hard surface disinfectants are currently subject to such compli-
ance monitoring through testing conducted under EPA grants in
the laboratories of at least four States: Florida, North Carolina,
Virginia, and Mississippi. We believe, however, that a single, feder-
ally operated disinfectant efficacy testing laboratory would provide
the best means of assuring that all disinfectants are effective when
used according to label directions. And we believe that for this lab-
oratory to best serve the public, we must have efficacy standards
that are based on sound statistical and microbiological principles.
We hope that this is the goal and intent behind S. 2659.

Although CSMA supports the bill, we do disagree with some of
the statements made in its support. Those statements would indi-
cate that many or most or a lot of disinfectants do not work. Con-
sidering that the role of hard surface disinfectants in hospitals and
other health care facilities is to assist in limiting the numbers of
pathogenic organisms to nonhazardous levels on hard surfaces such
as floors, walls, and countertops, those comments are not well
founded.

Disinfectants serve as a valuable addition to routine cleaning
and the maintenance of a reasonably aseptic environment. We
firmly believe that hospital-use disinfectants currently marketed
by SMA members are very effective for this purpose when used
according to label directions. We know of no validated instances
where the use of current hard surface disinfectants, used according
to label instructions, has led to cross infection in hospitals.

The primary reason for our support of S. 2659, and for a single
national facility for monitoring disinfectants, is related to the tests
that are currently used to measure the efficacy of disinfectants, es-
pecially the AOAC use-dilution test. That, incidentally, is a differ-
ent test procedure than one conducted for tuberculocidal testing.

This test is subject to significant variation in results, and thus
requires a very, very high degree of expertise to perform properly
and consistently. It has = me a common experience in our indus-
try for an antimicrobial product to pass the test in one State and
fail in another. This has become a significant problem for our
members in recent years. We believe this problem would be greatly
attenuated, if not cured, by having this testing performed in a
single laboratory.

CSMA has long recognized that improving the repeatability of
the use-dilution test will require a concerted scientific effort, and
this effort is well on its way. We began discussions with EPA in
early 1982 on this issue, and we helped to establish a broadc-based
formal effort through the Association of Official Analytical Chem-
ists, or AOAC, in 1983.

The primary goal of this effort has been to modify and further
define the procedures of the use-dilution test so that results will be
more consistent. We have made significant efforts to work with
EPA to develop better criteria based on this test; criteria which
take into account the inherent statistical variabilities in the results
of a biological test.

Let me summarize the views of our industry.
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CSMA supports the reopening of the Federal testing laboratory
as an alternative to the increasing number of State or other pri-
vate testing facilities.

CSMA scientists will continue to work through AOAC, and with
government and academia, to improve the reproductibility of the
use-dilution tests for disinfectant efficacy.

We remain ready to work with EPA to revise, as needed, the cri-
teria for disinfectants based on sound statistical and microbiologi-
cal principles to bring the criteria within the reproductibility limi-
tations of the use-dilution test.

And most importantly, CSMA and the disinfectants industry
remain committed to producing safe and effective disinfectant
products.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I would like, if I may, to introduce Mr.
Eitzen, who will provide you with a brief but further review of the
scientific aspects of this issue, if he could.

Senator SARBANES. I certainly will be happy to hear from you,
Mr. Eitzen.

STATEMENT OF HAROLD E. EITZEN, PH.D., LABORATORY
DIRECTOR AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER, MICRO AIR, INC.
Mr. EITZEN. Mr. Chairman, Senator Gore. I am Mr. Eitzen, from

Indianapolis, Indiana. As a hospital epidemiologist, I am actively
involved with the efforts of CSMA and its member companies to
address the issue of disinfectant efficacy test methods and stand-
ards.

The AOAC use-dilution test is the primary test used to evaluate
the efficacy of hard surface disinfectants. In this test procedure,
small metal cylinders are dipped into a suspension containing a
standard test organism, coating the cylinder. After drying, the cyl-
inders are placed for 10 minutes in tubes containing the recom-
mended end-use dilution of the disinfectant being evaluated. Each
cylinder is then carefully drained of disinfectant and placed in a
tube of disinfectant neutralizer. If any living organisms remain on
the surface of the cylinder, regrowth of the organism will be ob-
served.

The test, therefore, provides a measure of the probability of an
individual cylinder being made completely free of bacteria by the
disinfectant. If even one organism survives, regrowth will occur,
and the cylinder will be found not to be sterilized.

This standard of complete sterilization is part of the challenge
we face in interpreting the results of the use-dilution test. Remem-
ber, the purpose of a hard surface disinfectant is to limit microbial
contamination to nonhazardous levels.

The basic use-dilution tests have been used to evaluate efficacy
for more than 20 years. There have been several modifications and
additions to the tests over the years which were based on regula-
tory judgment, and have not been validated through collaborative
scientific and statistical study. These major changes include &-q in-
crease in the number of cylinders used in the test, the addition of
hard water to support hard water label claims, the addition of
blood serum to evaluate one-step cleaning and disinfecting, and the
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addition of a more difficult-to-kill microorganism, Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, for hospital-use products.

As Mr. Engel has said, CSMA has started its efforts to improving
these tests in 1982 and worked to establish an ongoing broad-ba
scientific artery with the AOAC in 1983. We believe we are making
significant progress. We have conducted a' number of laboratory in-
vestigations leading to a recently completed collaborative study to
assess the variability of the basic tests from laboratory to laborato-
,ry.

To understand the scientific problems to overcome in setting and
enforcement standards based on the use-dilution test, it is impor-
tant to understand why the results may vary. There are two pri-
mary reasons.

First, any laboratory evaluation procedure, especially one based
on living biological organisms, is subject to interlaboratory and
day-to-day variability due to test materials, conditions and proce-
dures not being perfectly standardized. For example, the organisms
may have different resistances due to slight variations in growth
conditions. Some metal cylinders may harbor bacteria in pits and
scratches where they are not exposed to disinfectants. Also, opera-
tor techniques may vary. These and other variables affect the prob-
ability of each cylinder being completely disinfected in a given test.
Our efforts at the AOAC have been aimed at controlling and iden-
tifying these and other variables to the extent that this is possible.

The second source of the variability is statistical in nature. There
is an inherent statistical uncertainty in the results of a test such as
the AOAC use-dilution test that cannot be reduced through more
careful standardization of organisms, equipment, and techniques.
Remember that what we are trying to measure with the test is the
probability of each cylinder being completely disinfected.

To provide a basis to assess and take into account this latter type
of statistical uncertainty as it applies to the use-dilution test for
disinfectants, CMSA has sponsored two important studies by an in-
dependent university statistician. The first of these was published
in the July 1985 Journal of the Association of Official Analytical
Chemists. It presents for the first time the basic statistical concepts
needed to understand the test and demonstrates the stringency of
the current registration criteria.

The second paper is now scheduled for publication in the same
journal. It goes further to provide a historical perspective on how
these criteria developed and provides a more appropriate alterna-
tive registration procedure based on well-accepted dose-response
statistics.

CSMA funded these two evaluations because we believe that an
accurate statistical framework is very essential to the development
of better efficacy standards in compliance monitoring. We believe
the current efforts will result in the developmentwof better stand-
ards for disinfectants, standards that are based on sound scientific
and statistical principles, standards that can be monitored and en-
forced.

The science of antimicrobial efficacy evaluation is not static, and
our understanding of the complete biological and statistical varia-
bles involved in the use-dilution test is continuing to increase. The
disinfectants industry remains firm in its desire to produce prod-
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ucts that are both safe and efficacious. CSMA and its member com-
panies will continue to work cooperatively to improve test proce-
dures and standards needed for the effective registration monitor-
ing and enforcement of their products.

Mr. ENGEL. Mr. Chairman, we greatly appreciate the opportunity
to appear before your committee and yourself to voice our support
for S. 2659 and to explain some of the problems associated with the
current efficacy standards for hard surface disinfectants. Mr.
Eitzen and I will remain to respond to questions where we can.
Thank you very much

Senator SARBANES. Thank you, Mr. Engel, and I thank all the
panel.

Mr. Eitzen, I have just one question. I want to make sure I un-
derstand one point. In your statement you refer to the addition of
hard water to support hard-water label claims that were made in
the use-dilution test-what exactly does that mean?

Mr. ErrzEN. Water varies, of course, across the country. In some
areas municipalities or regions may have water that is significant-
ly harder than other areas. It has more minerals in it. And this
usually cuts down the efficacy of a disinfectant. So, hard water was
then added to the test to determine whether or not certain disin-
fectants, if they claim hard-water effectiveness, really are.

Senator SARBANES. So, if the label made a claim of hard-water
effectiveness then they required hard-water testing?

Mr. ErrzEN. That's true.
Senator SARBANES. Was it your view that such a test was not

validated through collaborative and scientific statistical study?
Mr. ErrzEN. That's right. It hasn't been collaborated. It's prob-

ably not a bad idea to do such a test but it should be studied and
collaborated on by scientific groups.

Senator SARBANES. I wasn t clear whether you were taking issue
with that having been done or whether you thought it was appro-
priate to do that testing. If the label makes a hard-water claim, is
it appropriate in the testing to use hard water?

Mr. ENGEL. Excuse me. Maybe I can do this on a nontechnical
basis, if you would.

There was an AOAC test method developed and certain test pro-
cedures were added to it prior to the collaborative studies to see
whether those test procedures were appropriate or not. Those col-
laborative studies were not done up front, but by fiat, principally
by the regulatory agency, the hard-water claim was added to the
AOAC test methods and have been conducted as a result.

Senator SARBANES. I see. So it's a matter of process, a point of
process you are making?

Mr. ENGEL. Yes.
Senator SARBANES. It may in fact be appropriate but you think

the study should have supported it.
Mr. ENGEL. Yes.
Senator SARBANES. All right.
Ms. Rhodes, let me ask you this question: As you do testing and

screen products, do you encounter the following argument: This
product is being used everywhere else, why can't we use it here in
Florida as well? In other words, do you' find yourself up against
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what's happening in the rest of the country, since you are one of
the few States with a testing program?

Ms. RHODES. Yes, sir. It's a very frequent argument. Likewise it's
also a very frequent argument that the method is invalid for appli-
cation because it has all these drawbacks, so you should not be
having a r eulatory program once the products are on the market.
But, if you look closely at our statistics, and if we were to give you
statistics for individual companies, there are numerous companies
that we have never found ineffective samples-on a very rare, rare
basis. Likewise, there are other companies that consistently we
find within the State of Florida North Carolina, Virginia, and
EPA, consistently find to be inefective by this particular proce-
dure. And we try to be very careful to valida each other's results.

Senator SARBANES. I would like to ask all of the panel this ques--
tion. If we were to reestablish a national lab and national testing,
would you expect the, national test standard to be higher and more
rigorous than may currently exist at the State levels? Or is gener-
ally applied in the industry?

Mr. SHAFF.R. I think so.
Senator SARBANES. Why don't you use the microphone, Mr.

Shaffer.
Mr. SHAFFER. I think those tests could be made a little more stiff-

er. Things are changing. One thing that's never discussed here, I
was in the division of antibiotics for 20 years before I went into
this work, and one problem that's never come up are these antibi-
otic-resistant organisms. Those are tough things to kill. They are
allergic-I mean they are resistant to all the antibiotics, but I don't
know-someone suggested here something about having tests based
on that. The problem right there is, how do you propagate an anti-
biotic resistant organism? That is very difficult. We tried that when I
was at the Food and Drug and the organism would die if you don't
have the proper drugs in there. You just can't pro agate them so you
can't make any test. Something has never been done.

I don't know what these acquired organisms are doing. Are they
pore sensitive to our disinfectants or not? No one has ever a
dressed that. I think that's what is being circulated around in the
hospitals, and that's the organismthe people get and that's the one
that is making them sick. There's no defense against that. I don't
know-it's a completely different area of responsibility there. I
don't know what you can do about it. That's there.

Senator SARBANES. Does anyone else want to respond to the ques-
tion? What would you anticipate the standard of testing to be if
testing were resumed in a national lab?

Mr. McQuADE. Senator, as I metioned in my opening comments,
I believe that one of the major steps that would achieve improve-
ment of disinfectant labeling and would improve enforcement ac-
tivity on a national basis would be the revitalization, if you will, of
the standards used by the agency. I think one of the things the in-
dustry looks at when you develop a product, you go to the user and
determine what the users' needs are and what would impact the
user-the user brings to the product.

I think, while it was well recognized at the time the AOAC test
methods were developed in the 1950's that they were the best avail-
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able methods, I think we've made significant scientific advances
which should be incorporated into new test methods. Again, I re-
emphasize the extreme need to improve, if you will the definition
that's used by the Agency, because, Senator, a disinfectant is a dis-
infectant and that's what the user understands. It kills everything
except spores-whether it's used on the floor or on a cystoscope,
it's still a disinfectant.

Senator SARBANES. Okay.
Mr. ENGEL. Mr. Chairman, I think perhaps the standards will be

.simpler. But I think the fact that it is centered in one laboratory
where the expertise can be centered will increase the efficacy of
the products and the testing procedures, relative to those products.

... That's important.
Senator SARBANES. I have sensed that industry often regards reg-

ulation as just a burden, an oppression, but that in this instance,
proper regulation and proper testing could in fact help industry
rather than hurt it. AndI think in particular that it would contrib-
ute to sorting out within the industry the many manufacturers
who are trying very hard to meet proper standards and the few
who are ignoring standards in order to reap some short-term bene-
fit. Do you have that perception?

Mr. ENGEL. Back in 1982 when we entered the issue, and thus
agreed to represent the industry, the chairman of the board of
OSMA noted to the industry that we would not defend those who
would put out substandard products. Our industry is committed to
develop the best products we can.

Senator SARBANES. Senator Gore.
Senator GoRz. Yes, Mr. Chairman, a few brief questions. I would

like to follow through on the excellent line of questions you began
on how we can imporve the testing standards as the program is re-
established, hopefully. I hope it can be. We'll certainly work togeth-
er toward that end.

As I understand one of your-your next to the last response, Mr.
Engel, while the current test is sorely deficient in many respects
and one of its deficiencies is a tendency to produce inconsistent re-
sults depending upon who conducts the test, that when you have a
centralized testing facility that has a high volume and consistent
procedures for implementing the test, the reliability of the test im-
proves significantly. Is that correct?

Mr. ENGEL. Because the personnel who would be conducting that
test develop a high level of expertise and can interpret the test re-
sults and view the materials that they are using with the test.

Senator GORE. Very good. And nobody disagrees with that I take
it. However, while this would partially solve the problem of incon-
sistent results and improve the reliability of the current test it,would not address the id of problem that Mr. Shaffer referred to
and that Dr. Schaffner referred to on the first panel, and that is
that the current test really measures only efficacy against three
vegetative bacteria; correct? And, as Mr. Shaffer just pointed out
and others have pointed out, the threat with which hospitals are
confronted is far more complicated than the-threats measured by
these three vegetative bacteria. And it would be extremely helpful
to hospitals and health care professionals if a better test could be
designed which was predictive of the disinfectant's ability to deal
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with these other kinds of bacteria that pose a more significant
problem in hospitals; is that fair to say? Does anybody disagree
with that?

Mr. ENGEL. Senator, we don't disagree but we ask you to keep in
mind that there are generally three types of disinfectant products,
used differently, having different purposes. They do not do the
same job.

Senator GORE. I understand. You are sort of looking down into
the future and you are seeing the possibility of a very, very strin-
gent test that might be more stringent than these hard surface
things really need to--

Mr. ENGEL. That nobody would pass.
Senator GRE. That'scertginly to be kpt in mind.Atthe me

..time, f weare going to devote all of this attention to this problem,
which is a big problem, we might as well do it right and in seeking
to reestablish it, as the chairman indicates, we ought to try to im-
prove the test. Can that be done? Can we get a test of the kind
that's predictive against the threats that you are more concerned
about?

Mr. EITZEN. Senator Gore, there are avenues right now to do ad-
ditional testing as needed on disinfectants. For example, there are
not many hospitals today that house tuberculosis patients. If there
are some that do have particular wards, have these kinds of pa-
tients cared for, and disinfectant companies are going to make
claims, if they have claims on their label for tuberculocidal effec-
tiveness, then there is a test that can be used to determine whether
the product is effective or not.

So, depending on what is needed--
Senator GORE. So you'd have organism-specific tests that can be

used to supplement the current test in specific instances. But we
are talking about something a little better and broader in scope
than that. At least that's what I'm asking about, whether or not it
is possible.

Ms. Rhodes.
Ms. RHODES. Well, Senator Gore, I think it's definitely possible

and definitely desirable but it's also a very long-term process. This
is what we began about 3 years ago with a task force, along with
the Association of Official Analytical Chemists, to specifically look
at this test procedure that is used currently for registration and
enforcement and to revise it, improve it, and to make it less vari-
able. It has been a long-term process. It is nowhere near comple-
tion. I think it's very desirable and it's advisable but it's not going
to be a very quick item to accomplish.

Senator GORE. Do you have a report that Tight be useful to us
on that particular point?

Ms. RHODES. Yes. We'd be more than happy to furnish that. The
only place I somewhat disagree with Mr. Engel's comments is rela-
tive to the fact of the variability of enforement testing currently
beina done. I would disagree there. Because I do not feel that there
is disagreement in the enforcement testing between Virginia,
North Carolina, and EPA verification of all those three States cur-
rently. But we rightly support the need for a Federal program, not
only to validate some of the registration data but to continue to
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help verify State's data, and to act as the primary enforcement
agency.

Senator GORE. Now, I want to make this point here. Any com-
plaints about the test that was used to monitor the efficacy of these

isinfectants applies, also, to the test for registering and getting
the permit or license to sell these things in the first place. So, if
the test-if there are shortcomings in the test for monitoring, then
there are shortcomings for getting on the market in the first place.
That's another argument or not only reestablishing the testing
program but improving the standards in the process.

Mr. McQuade, you wanted to respond.
Mr. McQUADE. Senator, if I may try to strike kind of to the heart

of the matter, at present there are several tests that can be done
by the- manufacturer of a broad-spectrum disinfectant. They in-
ciude the use-dilution test, for germicidal, fungicidal, tuberculoci-
dal, and virucidal claims. The problem is we have to reeducate the
user of these products or we have to change the definition of the
word "disinfectant," because in a hs pital setting, in an emergency
room, in a large metropolitan area, if you have an indigent person
who has been severely injured by an automobile accident, for ex-
ample, how is it possible to detect what organisms this person
might be carrying? And if the hospital community, the health care
practitioner, has been raised through his schooling to believe the
definition of a disinfectant is that it inactivates all microorganisms
except spores, why is he now supposed to read a label to see of it's
active against TB, is it active against eipophillic viruses. The defi-
nition is the crux of the situation we are facing right now.

If you fix the definition and if we utilize words such as sanitizer,
bacteriostat, we can categorize all of the products that exist today
and, in fact, the Agency in its guidelines had definitions that can
be apropos to these other products.

But, when you talk to me, sir, about a disinfectant, my under-
standing from my school days is it kills everything but spores. And
that's what our users expect and that is where the first deficiency
exists. We need to repair the definition used by the Agency.

Second, we need to look at the existing test methods. As I men-
tioned before, the majority were developed in the mid to late
1950's, early 1970's. We have made many scientific advances that
can .be brought to bear on this problem.

Senator GORE. I think the important point is that every member
of the panel supports the legislation. Even the industry-perhaps
particularly the industry supports reestablishment of this testing
program. I certainly support that.

I'm going to finish just in a brief moment. You say in your state-
ment, Mr. Engel, you separate hard-surface disinfectants from the
disinfectants that are used on medical instruments. And you say-
you are only speaking in behalf of the hard-surface disinfectant in-
dustry so when you say you don't think there's a validated study
tracing a cross infection to hard surface, you would not make the
statement that there are no validated instances where the use of
disinfectants-

Mr. ENGEL. No sir, I would not. But I think Mr. Eitzen can lend
some help. He talked to me last night about hospitals and infection
rates-
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Senator GORE. I just wanted to get to that. If you want a brief
addition, I want it. Go ahead.

Mr. ErrzEN. Well, we agree, certainly we agree on getting our
laboratory back, doing the testing. We do not want it implied that
all of these nosocomial infections that we have been talking about
all day are caused by or aided by hard-surface disinfectants.

Senator GORE. I said in my statement that even if all of them
work perfectly and all of them were applied exactly perfectly, there
would still be hospital-caused infections. You know, I think that
ought to be clear.

At the same time, there are numerous instances in the literature
of disinfectants, the kind used to sterilize medical instruments, pri-
marily, that have caused outbreaks of infections. And common
sense tellsu-iiS 'tliM-tit's oinlfthe-iip 4 the iceberg cause most
such cases are not going to be tracked down and reported.

Well, I think that this has been an extremely valuable hearing
and I just want to say, in closing my part of it, Mr. Chairman,
again, how much I appreciate your willingness to have this hearing
and your long-term concern about the issue. I look forward to
working with you to follow through on this hearing and get some-
thing done about it. I would also like to thank all of the witnesses
on this panel, and previous panel. I have been to very few hearings
where the witness list was of such uniform high quality and sus-
tained focus on the heart of the problem that we are addressing
here. I just wanted to express my thanks to everyone who partici-
pated.

Senator SARBANES. I want to echo our thanks to the panel. You
have been enormously helpful to the committee. We appreciate it
very much. The hearing stands adjourned.

[Whereupon, at 12:20 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, subject
to the call of the Chair.]
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The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:40 a.m., in room
SD-628, Dirkser Senate Office Building, Hon. Paul S. Sarbanes
(member of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senators Sarbanes and Gore; and Representative
Fiedler.

Also present: William Buechner, professional staff member.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR SARBANES, PRESIDING
Senator SARBANES. The subcommittee will come to order.
Of course, these are the closing days of the session and we expect

some floor activity in about an hour's time, so we will try to move
expeditiously here with the hearing and with the opportunity to
question the witnesses.

This is the fifth in a series of hearings which the Subcommittee
on Investment, Jobs, and Prices of the Joint Economic Committee
has been holding on the current state of Federal health and safety
standards in areas of immediate concern to Americans and the
social and economic ramifications of lowering those standards.

Today's hearing continues the inquiry begun in the hearing of
the 7th of August into hospital disinfectants and will focus as well
on the closely related question of antiseptics.

Earlier hearings in this series focused on a range of problems, in-
cluding air transportation, fire prevention and control, and child
health. Our testimony received in the course of those hearings con-
sistently and regrettably underscored the growing concern in the
Congress, in the media and in the public at large that Federal
heath and safety programs have been eroded and that the cause of
the erosion lies in irresponsible budget cuts, in some instances in
sweeping arbitrary deregulation, and often in the complex interac-
tion of the two.

Particularly disturbing is what appears to be a well-defined
trend described in a 1984 study conducted by former EPA Deputy
Administrator William Drayton. In Administrator Drayton's words:

The trend is not the work of any one manager. It is a governmentwide pattern
with a resulting protection gap potentially enormous in scale.
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When we consider that some 34 million Americans will be hospi-
talized this year, the effectiveness and dependability of hospital
disinfectants and antiseptics must be a matter of serious concern. At
present there is no standard system for determining their reliability.
The situation is further complicated by a division of authority silale
the EPA is responsible for overseeing disinfectants and the FDA is
responsible for overseeing antiseptics.

The August 7 hearing to which I referred earlier focused exclu-
sively on disinfectants. These products must be registered by the
Environmental Protection Agency in accordance with EPA stand-
ards. But the EPA relies on manufacturers' assurances that the
standards are indeed met since it has no independent means of ver-
ification.

This was, of course, not-the case-prior to 1982. Until that time,
the Federal Government had maintained independent testing facili-
ties in the Department of Agriculture which were simply trans-
ferred to the EPA when the latter Agency was established.

Expert witnesses on August 7 drawn from several of the Nation's
major schools of medicine and public health, from the industry,
and from one of only four States which has undertaken its own
testing program, all agreed that regularized testing procedures to
assure reliability is essential and that this can be done most effec-
tively and efficiently at the Federal level.

They were unanimous in their view that the 1982 decision of the
administration to close its EPA testing facility and thereby aban-
don Federal responsibility in this area, a decision justified on the
grounds that it reflected the administration's general policy of de-
regulation and that it would reduce EPA costs, was a short-sighted
and ill-advised decision.

The situation is even more haphazard, if one can use that term,
with respect to FDA review of antiseptics. While the EPA has no
independent means of verifying manufacturers's assurances of reli-
ability, it has nonetheless established formal standards of reliabil-
ity.

The FDA, in contrast, has no such registration standards. A ten-
tative final order was published in January 1978 but was never of-
ficially adopted, can be ignored by manufacturers if they so choose,
and has been overtaken by developments in the field since that
time.

The U.S. Public Health Service estimates that secondary hospi-
tal-based nosocomial infections annually cause 20,000 deaths, con-
tribute to an additional 60,000, and represent an additional $2.5 bil-
lion in health care costs.

It is with these sobering statistics and the August 7 testimony in
mind that the subcommittee today seeks to elicit comment from
the two agencies with direct responsibility-the Environmental
Protection Agency with respect to disinfectants, and the Food and
Drug Administration with respect to antiseptics.

We have with us this morning representing the agencies Douglas
Campt, Director of the Office of Pesticide Programs, Office of Pesti-
cides and Toxic Substances of the EPA; and Dr. Peter Rheinstein of
the Office of Drug Standards of the Center for Drugs and Biologics
of the Food and Drug Administration.

Gentlemen, we are ready to hear from you. Mr. Campt, perhaps
we'll take your testimony first and then turn to Dr. Rheinstein --
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STATEMENT OF DOUGLAS D. CAMPT, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF PES-
TICIDE PROGRAMS, OFFICE OF PESTICIDES AND TOXIC SUB-
STANCES, U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
Mr. CAMPT. Good morning, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the op-

portunity to discuss with you this morning antimicrobial products,
particularly disinfectants, sanitizers, germicides, and sterilizers.

Senator SARBANES. Let me say your entire statement will be in-
cluded as submitted in the record. This will apply also to you, Dr.
Rheinstein, in case you wish to abridge it or move away from it at
some point.

Mr. CAMPT. Yes, I will summarize.
Senate bill 2659 has as its goal the same results we all want-to

make sure disinfectants work. However, we cannot support the im-
plementation of a comprehensive monitoring and enforcement pro-
gram based on Federal testing. There are other better approaches
than routine testing of all antimicrobials by the Federal Govern-
ment. We must seek ways to make registrants more accountable
for the efficacy of their products.

The Office of Pesticide Programs has begn to place greater em-
phasis on the disinfectants program with the goal being more effec-
tive approaches to the regulation of antimicrobials. With that in
mind, the Agency has identified five primary objectives which we
believe are necessary for a successful program. These are:

No. 1, reproducible efficacy tests. Tests of the same material
should yield the same results over and over.

No. 2, predictive value. We must make sure that the test itself is
a meaningful surrogate for assessing the performance of the prod-
uct in the real world.

No. 3, quality control. People should have meaningful assurance
that the product they are about to use is of the same quality as the
material which passed EPA's efficacy tests.

No. 4, prevention of toxic effects. People who may be exposed to
antimicrobial products must not be subjected to untoward health
effects from exposure to antimicrobial products.

No. 5, accurate labeling and advertising. Protecting people from
the consequences of unsupported product claims requires a strict
policy on labeling and advertising and a willingness to enforce it.

To do a more thorough job, the Agency must solicit the participa-
tion from outside experts, the manufacturing community, the Asso-
ciation of Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC), the FIFRA Scientif-
ic Advisory Panel, FDA, CDC, and others. The Agency must evalu-
ate data bases and require the submission of additional data, evalu-
ate those data, and determine how best to avoid risks when they
are found.

To carry out this five-point program, the Agency is developing a
strategy to integrate all phases of the program and to implement
improvements.

That strategy includes: First, reproducible efficacy tests. Disin-
fectants are a pesticide category for which efficacy data are re-
quired. The target Pests are invisible to the naked eye, such as bac-
teria, fungi, and viruses. Therefore, we need a means of ensuring
the product efficacy since the consequences of failure can be signifi-
cant. The AOAC use-dilution test has been the subject of consider-
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able criticism in the past decade because of alleged poor reproduc-
ibility. Consequently, in 1983, the Agency committed to a formal
standardization and update of this test.

EPA has taken the lead in this effort by entering into a coopera-
tive agreement with Mr. William Rutala of the University of North
Carolina's School of Medicine. The ultimate plan is to design and
produce a test method which is as concise and unambiguous as is
practicable so there is a minimum of interlaboratory variation in
methods of results.

The final series of collaborative studies is underway and will be
completed in December of this year. We anticipate a final report
with recommendations for a test protocol early in the spring.

The second is predictive value. Tests must be meaningful and
must be a representative assessment of efficacy when the product
is used as directed.

A second AOAC testing protocol, the AOAC tuberculocidal activi-
ty method, has also been the subject of some criticism, both be-
cause of reproducibility problems and because of questions of pre-
dictability. After a thorough evaluation of the problem, the Agency
published a new regulatory policy last May. The new policy allows
applicants for registration to chose from three testing options.

The new policy applies to holders of existing registrations as well
as applicants for new registrations, and it includes provisions for
verification of the validity of suspect efficacy claims and for demon-
strating reuse capacity.

Third, quality control. The public must have a meaningful assur-
ance that each pesticide lot does indeed meet EPA requirements.
Antimicrobials have been regulated, to some extent, since 1912.
Congress clearly placed the burden of proof on registrants to show
that a registered pesticide is effective. The Agency requires appli-
cants for registration to submit efficacy data specific to each prod-
uct that bears a claim to control organisms which may pose a
threat to human health, either directly or through transmittal of
disease.

In the past, the Agency conducted a token amount of efficacy
testing at the Beltsville laboratory. This testing was extremely lim-
ited. The Agency's postregistration testing for the 16-year period
prior to 1982 showed a failure rate of about 15 to 16 percent. The
majority of the products tested were selected for testing because of
earlier failures.

The testing of antimicrobial products at the Beltsville lab was
phased out in 1982 for several reasons.

No. 1, the efficacy testing at Beltsville was inadequate. The Fed-
eral Government merely conducted a few screening tests.

No. 2, the Agency recognized a serious need to update the meth-
ods. Without a reliable test method, the value of any monitoring or
enforcement program is greatly diminished. More time and effort
could be directed toward the evaluation and improvement of test
methods.

No. 3, it became apparent that the Beltsville laboratory was cre-
ating a false sense of security among users and in the public gener-
ally. During the last 10 years of the program, of the tens of thou-
sands of batches of the roughly 20,000 antimicrobial products that
are registered, the number of samples averaged about 125 per year.
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The Agency's decision to discontinue the Beltsville program in1982 should not be construed as an abandonment of EPA's strongcommitment to public health protection. Rather, the issue is aquestion of how such protection can be achieved most effectively

and in the most cost-effective manner.
The Agency is considering whether it can require the registrantto conduct efficacy testing on a lot-by-lot basis through regulation,or whether the Agency could require the registrant to employ athird party laboratory to conduct verification testing.Going on to prevention of toxic effects, FIFRA requires a findingthat the use of a pesticide will not result in unreasonable adverse

effects on people or the environment.
The Agency has been looking at the quality of the data bases forantimicrobial pesticides. As I mentioned earlier, antimicrobialsgive rise to particular concern about their efficacy, but the need forefficacy data should not overshadow the necessity of adequate expo-sure and toxicity data. In 1985, we established a work group toreview the Agency's policies regarding toxicology data. The workgroup concluded that a tiered testing system should be implement-ed. The system would first require a minimal level of toxicologydata and exposure data for all products, and if a product met cer-tain criteria a second tier of studies would be required, and so on.We anticipate issuing letters by the end of this year requiring allregistrants to submit appropriate data pursuant to section

3(cX2XB).
Accurate labeling and advertising. Finally, to protect the publicfrom relying on false claims of efficacy by disinfectant manufactur-ers, it is important to have strict controls on labeling and advertis-ing. The Agency recently reconsidered its policy with respect to an-timicrobials. Efficacy claims that are not supported by efficacy datamay foster a false sense of security among health professionals re-lying on the use of that product. n order to protect public health,the Agency decided that a new policy was necessary for antimicro-

bial products.
The new policy prohibits anyone with a financial interest in oneof these products from making any claims for it which differ fromthose on the EPA-approved labeling. EPA's Office of ComplianceMonitoring has sent notices to each company reported to bemaking such claims. Thus far the results have been good, but theAgency has made it clear that any future violations will be met

with strict enforcement measures._ In conclusion, the Agency is working to improve the disinfectantsprogram and progress is being made. We anticipate having a newstrategy ready around the first of the year. In the meantime, wehave ongoing activities which will continue. We have one testmethod in place and will soon be ready to implement improve-ments in the use-dilution test. We have reevaluated our toxicitydata requirements. We have notified registrants of tuberculocidesof new efficacy data requirements and we have cracked down onpossibly misleading advertising. We are looking for and evaluatingnew approaches to improve the program, but we are taking stepsnow to make this a strong regulatory program with aggressive
oversight.
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Mr. Chairman, I would be happy to answer any questions you
may have.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Campt follows:]

1~
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DOUGLAS 0. CAMPT

Good morning Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee%

I appreciate the opportunity to discuss with you this morning

antimicrobial products, particularly disinfectants, sanitizers,

germicides, and sterilizers. These products constitute an

important category of pesticides regulated by the Environmental

Protection Agency.

Senate bill S. 2659, which Senator Gore Introduced has as

its goal the same result we all want--to make sure disinfectants

work. We want health professionals and the public in general to

be able to use disinfectants and other antimicrobials with con-

fidence that they will do exactly what Is expected of them.

However, we cannot support the implementation of a comprehensive

monitoring and enforcement program based on federal testing.

There are other better approaches than routine testing of all

antimicrobials by the federal government which can provide a

significant measure of assurance. We already have efficacy

standards for disinfectants and other antimicrobial products,

but we must seek ways to make registrants more accountable for

the efficacy of their products. It makes more sense to improve
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efficacy testing protocols; to ensure that all antimicrobial

products (old and new) meet current testing requirements; and

to cancel or suspend registrations of those which do not meet

EPA standards. It is my belief that responsible producers

will welcome such measures.

The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act

--'(FIFRA), section 3(c)(5) provides that a pesticide product

shall be registered if (A) Its composition Is such as to warrant

the proposed claims for it; (B) its labeling and other required

submissions comply with the requirements of FIFRA; (C) It will

perform its intended function without unreasonable adverse

effects on the environment; and (D) when used in accordance

with widespread and commonly recognized practice, it will not

generally cause unreasonable adverse effects on the environment.

That subsection also provides that the Agency may waive efficacy

data requirements. The Agency has waived the requirement of

submission of efficacy data for many pesticides, but because of

the potential for serious public health consequences and the

inability of users to discern the effectiveness of antimicrobial

pesticides, the waiver specifically does not apply to public

health-related antimicrobials such as hospital disinfectants.

The Office of Pesticide Programs has begun to place greater

emphasis on the disinfectants program with the goal being more

effective approaches to the regulation of antimicrobials. With

that in mind, the Agency has identified five primary objectives

which we believe are necessary for a successful program.
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1. REPRODUCIBLE EFFICACY TESTS

When testing the efficacy of a product, tests of the same

material should yield the same results o'(er and over,

regardless of where the test is conducted or by whom.

2. PREDICTIVE VALUE .1

It is not good enough to simply develop a test which gives

consistent and reproducible results In the laboratory. To

meet public health goals, we must also make sure that the

test itself is a meaningful surrogate for assessing the

performance of the product in the real world. We want to

know that a product which has passed EPA's test will actually

kill bacteria and viruses when it Is used to wash the

operating table.

3. QUALITY CONTROL

People purchasing and using an antimicrobial pesticide

should have meaningful assurance that the product they are

about to use is of the same quality as the material which

passed EPA's efficacy tests.

4. PREVENTION OF TOXIC EFFECTS

Users and other people who may be expo&sedto-antimicrobial

products must not be subjected to untoward health effects

from exposure to antimicrobial products.

5. ACCURATE LABELING AND ADVERTISING

The public must be able to rely on representations of

efficacy found on product labels and in advertising.
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Protecting people from the consequences of unsupported

product claims requires a strict policy on labeling and

advertising and a willingness to enforce it.

Development of reproducible test protocols which have

predictive value takes years to accomplish. To do a thorough

job, the Agency must solicit the participation of outside

experts. -Input from -the manufacturing community will always

be available because it Is their business, but we also need

input from other sectors, such as the Association of Official

Analytical Chemists (AOAC), other government agencies, public

and private institutions, and users of disinfectants. In the

past the Agency has solicited the assistance of the FIFRA

Scientific Advisory Panel which is composed of eminent

scientists from outside the government. We intend to continue

to seek that body's advice and assistance whenever we are in

need of its technical expertise. The Agency also participates

In an Interagency committee made up of FDA, COC, and EPA.

That group has been involved In efforts to promote a unified

approach to such matters such as antimicrobial regulation,

which affect all three agencies. In order to protect people

from adverse health effects from exposure to toxic antimicrobial

products, the Agency must evaluate data bases, require the

submission of additional data, evaluate those data, and determine

how best to avoid risks when they are found. This is a long,

labor intensive, and costly undertaking.
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To carry out this 5-point program, the Agency will develop a

strategy to integrate all phases of the program and to implement

improvements. We expect to be ready to share that strategy with

experts in the field around the turn of the year. Meanwhile

the Agency is not sitting still. Several activities are well

underway.

REPRODUCIBLE EFFICACY TESTS

Disinfectants are a pesticide category for which efficacy

data are required and assessed as a condition of registration.

The user cannot see whether a disinfectant is working, since

the target pests are invisible to the unaided eye--such as

bacteria, fungi, and viruses. We need a means of ensuring the

product efficacy since the consequences of failure can be

significant, even mortal. Laboratory tests are used to predict

the efficacy of antimicrobial products to kill or control the

target organisms. One of the primary vehicles for assessing

disinfectant efficacy is the AOAC Use Dilution Test (UOT), a

standard protocol for testing antimicrobial pesticides prescribed

by the AOAC. The AOAC Use Dilution Test has been the subject

of considerable criticism In the past decade because of alleged

poor reproducibility. Two different labs testing the same

product using the same AOAC test procedure reportedly often

obtain different results.

Seventeen variables which theoretically could affect test'

results were Identified by laboratory workers in industry,

commercial, federal, and state laboratories. Industry has
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suggested that these variables produce inconsistent results

from laboratory to laboratory. Consequently, in 1983 the

Agency commuted to a formal standardization and update of

the Use Dilution Test. EPA agreed to participate actively in

the AOAC/Industry Task Group convened to accomplish this task.

Since then EPA has taken the lead in this effort by entering

into a cooperative agreement with Dr. William A. Rutala of the

University of North Carolina's School of Medicine, an expert

in the fields of infection control and microbiology. This

agreement provides for statistical analyses and laboratory

support to update the test. The ultimate plan is to design

and produce a test method which is as concise and unambiguous

as is practicable so there is a minimum of inter-laboratory

variation in methods or results.

The final series of collaborative studies is currently

underway and will be complete in December of this year. We

anticipate a final report with recommendations for a test

protocol early next spring.

PREDICTIVE VALUE

Development of a test which Is reproducible is only the

first step; at the same time, tests must be a meaningful and

representative assessment of efficacy when the product is

used as directed. For example, It is important to know that a

tuberculocidal product will actually protect people from TB.

Also, we currently have no disinfectant product approved for
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use against the AIDS virus. (Only sterilization methods are

currently approvable.) Until the Agency has a test protocol

which w(ll reliably predict that a product is effective in

killing the virus, EPA cannot approve claims for that use.

A Second AOAC testing protocol, the AOAC Tuberculocidal

Activity Method, has also been the subject of criticism, both

because of reproducibility problems and because of questions of

predictability. The Agency had been advised by several sources,

including registrants, testing laboratories, researchers, and

other scientific groups, that a generic efficacy problem existed

with regard to disinfectants (particularly gluteraldehyde-based

products) and their tuberculocidal effectiveness. After a thorough

evaluation of the problem, including peer reviews of possible

alternative methods by a subpanel of the FIFRA Scientific Advisory

Panel, the Agency published a new regulatory policy last May.

Our new policy allows applicants for registration to chose from

three testing options for demonstrating the efficacy of their •

tuberculocidal products, (1) the standard AOAC method; (2) the

AOAC method with substantial modifications; and (3) a new quanti-

tative method.

The new policy applies to holders of existing registrations

as well as applicants for new registrations, and it includes

provision for verification of the validity of suspect efficacy

claims and for demonstrating reuse capacity. Verification

testing, when required, must be conducted by a second independent
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laboratory. Significant progress has been made toward the

development of a reproducible test for the efficacy of disinfectant

solutions.

QUALITY CONTROL

Once we have tests which satisfy those criteria, we must

have quality assurance. The public must have meaningful assurance

that each pesticide lot does indeed meet EPA requirements. Anti-

microbials have been regulated, to some extent, since 1912, and

the Agency has learned from that experience. EPA, and prior

to 1970, USDA, have required and continue to require efficacy

testing prior to registering antimicrobial pesticides. As with

other types of pesticides, as scientific knowledge increases,

data requirements become more sophisticated. Under the Federal

Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), Congress

clearly placed the burden of proof on the registrant to show

that a registered pesticide is efficacious and does not pose

unreasonable risks to people or the environment. To carry out

t-he purposes of the Act, the Agency requires applicants for

registration to submit efficacy data specific to each product

that bears a claim to control organisms which may pose a threat

to human health, either directly or through transmittal of

disease.

In the past, the Agency conducted a token amount of efficacy

testing at the Bel-tsville, Maryland laboratory. The antimicrobial

testing conducted at Beltsville either duplicated selected studies
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submitted In support of product registration or, for enforcement

purposes, assessed the efficacy of samples from batches of

products In the marketplace. The pre-registration testing was

extremely limited, primarily to confirm sterilization claims

and selected tuberculocidal claims.

The Agency's post-registration testing for the 16 year

period prior to 1982 included just under 6,000 roducts and

showed a failure rate of about 15-16%. During that period,

the majority of the products tested were selected for testing

because of earlier failures. [These results are consistent

with Florida statistics for products tested in 1982: Of those

tested, about 10-15% of the samples failed. The reasons for

failure were shown to be product related (rather than problems

with the test) in many, if not most, cases,]

Testing of antimicrobial products at the Beltsville lab was

phased out in 1982 for several reasons:

1. The efficacy testing at Beltsville was inadequate. Before

a registration was granted, the registrant carried out

extensive testing to gain approval, and then in the few cases

where samples were tested, the federal government merely

conducted a few screening tests.

2. The Agency recognized a serious need to update test methods

as a first step toward improvement of the program. Without

a reliable test method, the value of any monitoring or
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enforcement program is greatly diminished if not lost. In

freeing the Beltsville lab from routine testing, more time

and effort could be directed toward the evaluation and

improvement of test methods.

3. It became apparent that the Beltsville program was creating

a false sense of security among users and the public in

general. Even today, we still hear the echoes of the

misunderstanding that the testing at Beltsville somehow

assured the efficacy of disinfectants prior to 1982. The

fact is that preregistration screening was carried out only

infrequently, and during the last 10 years of the program,

of the tens of thousands of batches of the roughly 20,000

antimicrobial products registered, the number of samples

tested for enforcement purposes averaged about 125/year.

I am sure you will agree that this was a less thorough

testing program than would be needed to assure efficacy.

The Agency also hoped that removing the false security

blanket of federal testing would make users more vigilant

and would encourage a more active role by the user community

and state governments in surveillance of product efficacy.

The Agency's decision to discontinue the Beltsville program

in 1982 should not be construed as an abandonment of EPA's strong

commitment to public health protection. Rather, the issue Is a

question of how such protection can be achieved most effectively

and in the most cost effective manner.
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There are several possible approaches to quality assurance,

none of them simple, each with Its own advantages, and the

quality control function will be a central element of our

strategy. For example, the Agency is considering whether it

can require the registrant to conduct efficacy testing on a lot

by lot basis through regulation, or whether the Agency could

require the registrant to employ a third party laboratory ,

approved by EPA, to conduct verification testing. The Agency

already uses some outside groups, such as the SAP.and others,

to help review protocols, and there may be additional ways of

making use of their expertise.

PREVENTION OF TOXIC EFFECTS

In addition to assurance that a product ig effective against

the target pest, FIFRA requires a finding that its use will not

result in unreasonable adverse effects on people or the environ-

ment. The Agency therefore requires the submission of data to

evaluate the toxicity of pesticides and their potential to

adversely affect non-target organisms, including people.

As you know, EPA has been directed by Congress to reevaluate

the data bases and reregister all pesticides registered before

1978. In the course of its reregistration activities, the Agency

has been looking at the quality of the data bases for antimicrobial

pesticides. As I mentioned earlier, antimicrobials give rise to

particular concern about their efficacy, but the need for efficacy
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data should not overshadow the necessity of adequate exposure and

toxicity data. In 1985 the Agency established a work group to

review the Agency's policies regarding toxicology data requirements

for antimicrobial products. The work group concluded that a tiered

testing system should be implemented. The system would first

require some minimum level of toxicity and exposure data for all

products; then if a product meets certain criteria indicating

potential to cause adverse effects, a second tier of studies

would be required, and so on. We believe that such a system

will give Agency scientists enough data to make sound judgments,

and at the same time avoid unnecessary financial burdens for

industry as well as Agency resources. We anticipate issuing

letters by the end of this year requiring all registrants to

submit appropriate data pursuant to FIFRA section 3(c)(2)(B).

ACCURATE LABELING AND ADVERTISING

Finally, to protect the public from relying on false claims

of efficacy by disinfectant manufacturers, it is important to

have strict controls on labeling and advertising. This aspect

of antimicrobial regulation har raised serious concerns in the

past year. The Agency's attention was focused on this problem

by recent claims by manufacturers that their products were

effective against the Hepatitis B and AIDS viruses. Under

section 2(ee) of FIFRA, a pesticide may be used against a pest

other than the one originally specified as long as the use is

not specifically-prohibited by the approved label. Therefore,
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the Agency's policy has, in the past, allowed the advocacy of

uses against pests in addition to those approved by EPA, as

long as the use site was approved and the use was not otherwise

prohibited.

However, the Agency reconsidered that policy with respect

to antimicrobials and concluded that, for antimicrobial products,

efficacy claims that are not supported by efficacy data may

foster a false sense of security among health professionals

relying on use of that product. Since the presence of the

target microorganism cannot readily be discerned by users, they

cannot easily judge for themselves the effectiveness of the

product. In order to protect public health, the Agency decided

that a new policy was necessary for antimicrobial pesticides

which are used against human pathogens. The new policy, which

was published In the Federal Register last Hay, prohibits any-

one with a financial interest.in one of these products from

making any claims for it which differ from those on the EPA-

approved labeling. EPA's Office of Compliance Monitoring sent

notices to each company reported to be making such claims,

advising them of the new policy. Thus far the results have

been good, but the Agency has made it clear that any future

violations will meet with strict enforcement measures.
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In conclusion, let me repeat--the Agency is working to

improve the disinfectants program, and progress is being made.

We anticipate having a new strategy ready around the first of the

year. Meanwhile, the Agency has several ongoing activities

which will continue: We have one new test method and will soon

be ready to implement improvements to the Use Dilution Test;

we have reevaluated our toxicity data requirements and are

about to issue a new data call-in; we have notified registrants

of tuberculocides of new efficacy data requirements; and we

have cracked down on possibly misleading advertising. We are

looking for and evaluating new approaches to improve the program,

but we are taking steps now to make this a strong regulatory

program with aggressive oversight.

I would be happy to answer any questions you may hive.
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Senator SARBANES. Thank you. Dr. Rheinstein, I think we'll hear
from you and then proceed with questioning.

STATEMENT OF PETER H. RHEINSTEIN, M.D., DIRECTOR, OFFICE
OF DRUG STANDARDS, CENTER FOR DRUGS AND BIOLOGICS,
FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION
Dr. RHEINSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, my name is Peter Rheinstein. I

am Director of the Office of Drug Standards within the Center for
Drugs and Biologics at the Food and Drug Administration.

I am here today to discuss with you the problem of nosocomial
infections and the regulation of topical antimicrobial products, es-
pecially those use in hospital settings.

HOSPITAL ACQUIRED INFECTIONS

Nosocomial, or hospital acquired, infections are a significant
health problem in the United States today. The most recent sur-
veillance date compiled by the Centers for Disease Control, or CDC,
indicate that in 1984 the overall rate of nosocomial infections was
3.4 per 100 patients discharged, with essentially no change in infec-
tion rates or associated mortality rates compared to the 3-year sur-
veillance period 1980 to 1982. A retrospective study of a representa-
tive sample of U.S. hospitals in 1975 and 1976 found infection rates
of 5 to 6 percent and other authorities have cited estimates of 5 to
10 percent. Morbidity, mortality and associated costs of patient
care are significant.

A number of factors contribute to patients acquiring infections in
hospitals. For example, with respect to postoperative wound infec-
tions, pathogenic organisms from the patient, foreign bodies, or the
hospital environment may cause infections. Predisposing factors in-
clude operative techniques, including basic cleanliness; location of
the wound; type of surgery, for example, gunshot wounds versus"clean" surgery; the existence of devitalized tissue; the existence of
remote sites of infection in the patient; and the patient's general
physical condition and immune status, factors which may account
or the higher rates of nosocomial infections found in some teach-

ing hospitals with "sicker" patients. Shaving the patient in ad-
vance of surgery may also be implicated. Catheterization, especially
if prolonged, and any other invasive medical practice which
"breaks the system" increases risk. Inadequate sterilization may
lead to complications. Gases used in anesthesia and the patient's
history of smoking and alcohol use can impair the functioning of
defense mechanisms in the lungs, increasing the risk of respiratory
infections.

PM-8 ACTIVITIES

The Public Health Service has an active interest in nosocomial
infections, and FDA and CDC in particular have been involved in a
variety of activities including: outbreak investigation; surveillance;
identification of risk factors and modes of transmission; the devel-
opment and evaluation of prevention strategy; training of hospital
personnel; and development of diagnostic laboratory techniques. .

A number of guidelines to assist hospitals in establishing sound
infection control programs have been issued. I would be pleased to
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provide a description of these activities for the record. I In addition,
hospital accrediting bodies such as the Joint Commission on the
Accreditation of Hospitals set standards in this important area.

In summary, hospitalized patients may acquire infections from
their own flora, other patients, or transmisson by health care per-
sonnel, usually on the hands of health care workers who move
from patient to patient. Inadequate personal hygiene-failure to
wash hands-is a primary culprit, nearly a century and a half
after its critical importance to patient health was first demonstrat-
ed. No soap or scrub works if it is not used, and all too frequently
it is not.

The essential components of effective hospital programs include
a balance between intensive surveillance and intensive control ef-
forts. The availability of epidemiological expertise, infection control
nurses and surveillance of postsurgical wound infection rates and
reporting them to surgeons were identified as effective by the
Study on the Efficacy of Nosocomical Infection Control, SENIC, a
large-scale, 10-year study of this important problem. Programs with
these components were found to be capable of preventing approxi-
mately one-third of those infections that would otherwise occur.

REGULATION OF PRODUCTS

Thus, many of the most effective means of infection control are
primarily related to improving clinical conditions and hygienic
practices in hospitals. However, FDA's regulatory mission also in-
volves efforts aimed at ensuring that products subject to our juris-
diction are safe and effective. These include topical antimicrobial
products for use on the body such as health-care personnel hand-
washes, patient preoperative skin preparations, and surgical hand
scrubs. ,

In summary, the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act requires
that drugs such as topical antimicrobial products undergo premar-
ket approval for safety and effectiveness if they are "new drugs,"
that is, not generally recognized by experts as safe and effective for
their intended use. The FDC Act also requires that all drugs must
be free from adulteration and labeled in a manner that is not false
or misleading. Z

Premarket approval involves the submission of a new drug appli-
cation that provides FDA with scientific data demonstrating that
the particular drug is safe and effective. A number of widely used
antiseptics have been approved in this manner.

Most antiseptic products, however, fall within the purview of
FDA's over-the-counter, OTC, drug review and may be marketed
without an approved application by complying with ingredient and
labeling requirements established by FDA for OTC drugs that are
generally recognized by experts as safe and effective.

Since 1978, we have been receiving safety and effectiveness data
based on testing protocols and guidelines developed by the agency
for topical antimicrobial ingredients identified as needing further
study. Where data were lacking, the outstanding safety issues gen-

'See the end of Dr. Rheinstein's oral statement for a description of activities provided for the
hearing record.
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erally focused on whether there was any long-term toxicity to indi-
viduals who used these products as often as several times a day
over many years. To answer this question, long-term toxicity stud-
ies in animals were needed. These studies take many, years to con-
duct. For those ingredients with effectiveness questions associated
with them, the questions tended to focus on the speed of action;
that is, whether they killed microbes q ickly enough. Their ability
to kill microbes was generally already eMtablished.

A considerable amount of data have been generated and submit-
ted to FDA for review. We now know that the ingredients original-
ly identified as not safe and effective for specific hospital uses are
not, in fact, being used in products labeled for those specific pur-
poses. Finally, the considerable data that have been generated have
resolved many original questions about the safety and effectiveness
of topical antimicrobial ingredients.

FDA scientists- have completed a preliminary review of the new
data, which will form the basis for a Federal Register document an-
nouncing our conclusions on the uses of these OTC products and
appropriate labeling requirements. Although reports implicating
the use of these products as a significant factor in hospital acquired
infections are uncommon, we are committed to a thorough review
of their safe and effective use.

This completes my statement. I will be happy to answer any
questions you may have. Due to the shortness of time, we have not
yet completed compiling detailed answers to all of the questions of
your September 19 letter. I will be glad to provide more detailed
information for the hearing record.

[The information referred to for the hearing record by Dr. Rhein-
stein follows:]
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Chemical Disinfection of Medical and
Surgical Materials

M,S. FAVERO, PH.D.

The effective use of proper disinfectants and
sterilization procedures constitutes a signifi-
cant factor In preventing nosocomial infec-
tions. Physical agents such as moist or dry heat
play the dominant role in sterilization proce.
duress in hospitals. and chemical germicides are
used primarily for disinfection and antisepsis.
in recent years. there has been a virtual explo-
sion in the numbers and types of chemical ger-
micides available to health professionals in the
United States. lit 1973. the American Society
for Mi:rohiology Ad Hot; Committee on Micro-
biologk: Standards of Disinfectio In Hospitals
surveyed 16 hospitals in various parts of the
United States with a combined bed capacity of
more than 9000 and found that the average
number of different formulations per hospital
was 14.5, with a range of 8 to 22. A total of 224
products were used in the 16 hospitals, and
120 of them were proprietary products.

In 1981, the Hospital Infections Program.
Centers for Disease Control. Atlanta, Georgia,
developed a set of guidelines for the prevention
and control of nosocomial infections (CDC,
1981). These guidelines. which will be updated
periodically. are provided to all hospitals in
the United States.-They should be consulted
for currant information and recommendations
for environmental control and prevention of
nosocomial infections.

The choice of specific disinfectants In as-
sociation with protocols for cleaning is a de.
clsion that is made broadly and at various
levels of hospital and other health care envi.

ronments. It Is evident that no single agent or
procedure is adequate for all disinfection or
sterilization purposes and that the realistic use
of chemical germicides depends on a number
of factors that should be considered In choos-
Ing among the available procedures. These in-
clude the degree of microbial killing required,
the nature and composition of the item or de-
vice to be treated, and the cost and ease of use
of the available agents. This chapter deals with
each of these factors and discusses practical
methods for evaluating the effectiveness of the
various agents and procedures.

CATEGORIES OF MATERIALS

As used In this chapter. the term "medical
and surgical materials" includes instruments.
equipment. and medical devices, the use of
which involves significant risk of transmitting
Infection to patients or hospital personnel.
Consequently. these items should be either
sterilized or disinfected to prevent cross-con-
lamination and infection.

The nature of instrument and equipment dis-
infeclion can be understood more readily if
medical devices, equipment, and surgical nfe.
lerials are divided into three general categories
based on the risk of infection involved in their
use. These categories were first suggested by
Dr. E.H. Spaulding (1972: Spaulding et al..
1977). Although one risks oversi mplificat Ion in
dividing medical devices into such categories.
I have elected to retain Dr. Spaulding's clas-
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sification system because it is fairly straight-
forward and logical and has been used for years
by epidemiologists and mic:robiulogists whe
discussing or planning strategies for disinfec-
tion and sterilization.

Spaulding believed that strategies for steri-
lization and disinfection could be better under-
stood and implemented if equipment and items
for patient care were categorized by the degree
of infection risk involved in their use. He de.
scribed three categories of such items: critical,
semiciltlcal, and noncritical.

Critical Items, the first category, are so called
because the risk of acquiring infection Is great
if such an item is contaminated. These are in.
struments or objects that are introduced di-
rectly Into the humai body-either Into the
blood or into normally sterile areas of the body.
Examples are scalpels, transfer forceps, cardiac
catheters, implants, pertinent components of
the heart-lung oxygenator, and the blood side
of artificial kidneys. The requirement for these
items prior to use is sterility, and consequently,
one of several accepted sterilization proce-
dures should be chosen.

Items in the second category are classified as
semicritical in terms of the degree of risk of
infection; examples are flexible fiberoptics, en-
dotracheal and aspirator tubes, bronchoscopes.
respiratory therapy equipment, cystuscopes,
and urinary catheters. Although these items
come in contact with intact mucous mem.
branes, they do not ordinarily penetrate body
surfaces. Sterilization of many of these items,
although desirable and often more cost-effec-
tive if steam autoclaves can be used, is not ab-
solutely essential. Semicritical Items should be
subjected, at a minimum, to a procedure that
can be expected to destroy ordinary vegetative
bacteria, most fungal spores, the tubercle ba-
cilli, and sma!l nonlipid viruses. In most cases,
meticulous physical cleaning, followed by an
appropriate high-level disinfection treatment,
gives a reasonable degree of assurance that the
items are free of pathogenic microorganisms.

A third category is noncrilhal items. These
do not ordinarily contact the patient directly
or, if they do, contact only unbroken skin. SULI1
items include face masks, humidifiers, re.
breathing bags, x-ray machines, and a variety
of accessory medical and surgical items. Use
of these items carries relatively little risk of
transmitting infection. Consequently, depend-
ing on the particular piece of equipment or item,

cleansing with a good detergent in hot water
may be sufficient, hut with some, the added
assurance of chemical disinfection with a low-
level disinfectant may be appropriate.

If all medical and surgical materials could
be sterilized by steam auhoclaving, there would
be no need to establish these categories. In real.
ity, however, mauy such medical devices and
articles in everyday use cannot be sterilized by
steam autoclaving or irradiation, and chemical
germicides must be used. In this context, one
must then consider tle differences between
chemical sterilization and chemical disinfec-
tion.

.ANTIMICROBIAL EFFECTIVENESS OF
CHEMICAL GERMICIDES: DEFINITION
OF TERMS

Although the definitions of sterilization, dis.
infection, and antisepsis (Slpaulding. 1972; see
also Chapter 44) have been generally accepted,
it is common to see all three terms misused,
especially by health professionals in hospitals.
The exact distinction among the three terms
and the basic knowledge of how to achieve and
monitor each state are important if long-known
principles are to be effectively applied.

Sterilization

Sterilization is defined as the use of a phys-
ical or chemical procedure to destroy all mi-
crobial life, includIng highly resistant bacterial
endospores. lI the hospital, this pertains par-
ticularly to those microorganisms that may ex-
ist on inanimate objects. Moist heat by steam
autoclave, ethylene oxide gas, and dry heat are
the major sterilizing agents used in hospitals.
As will be seen, however, there are a variety of
chemical germicides that have been used for
purposes of sterilization and that appear to be
effective when used appropriately. These ger-
micides, used in a different manner, actually
may be part of a disinfection process. Unfor-
tunately, some health prufm.ssiusials refer to
"disinfection" as "sterilization," which leads
to a degree of confusion that often becomes
magnified with routine use. A good example
of this is the use ot 2% glutaraldehyde germni.
cides for the disinfection ot certain flexible fi-
beruptit. endoscopes. Some practitioners refer
to this as "sterilization" of endosopes. A 2%
8lutaraldehyde solution is capable of sterali-
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Fation. but only af tr extended .onta.t time in
the ahosenre of exlraneous organic material. Un-
fortunately. flexible fiberoplic: endosLops are
not physically aphihle of withstanding im-
mersion in fluid for 6 to 10 hours---in fa(t, most
manufacturers recommend that immersion
limes not ex ceed 10 minutes. Thus. the pro-
cedure the endosto pes are suhi :ted to is one
of disinfection amd tiot sterilization, in spite of
the fact that colloquially it is referred to in the
hospital as "sterilization."

Disinfection

fisinfectior is generally a less lethal process
than sterilization. It eliminates virtually all re:-
ognized )athogenic microorgatisns, hut not
necessarily all mi;robial forms (e.,g., bacterial
endospors). on inanimate objects. As can he
seen by this definition, disinfection does not
ensure an "overkill." and disinfection proc-
esses lack the margin of safety achieved by ster-
ilization procedures. The effectiveness of a dis-
Infection procedure is controlled significantly
by a number of factors, each of which may have
a pronounced effe:l on the end results. Among
these are the nature and number of contami-
nating microorganisms (especially the pres-
ence of bacterial endospores). the concentra-
tion of and length of exposure to the germicide.
the amount of organic matter (soil, feces, blood)
present, the type and condition of the medical
and surgical materials to be disinfected, and
the temperature.

Disinfection then is a procedure that reduces
the level of microbial contamination, but there
is a broad range of active ty extending from ste-
rility at one extreme to a minimal reduction In
the number (if microbial contaminants at the
other. It is emphasizedI that the acceptance of
such dislinctions is consistent with the ability
of a nonsporicidal disinfectant solution tocom-
pletely destroy microbial .ontamination on
medical and surgical materials. Indeed, this
probably happens often when spores are ab-
seni.'Nevertheless. it should not be called ster.
iliration: one would expect that microbiologic:
assays would be negative only when the item
was free of bacterial spores, because of the way
it was either used or claned or both. This is
an important achievement, and consequenlly
there is a need for it term in distinguish between
sterilization and the destruction of microbial
contamination that is free of bacterial endo-

spores. I erontominntion is the most appro-
priate term to be used in this sense, arid it Im-
plies that items and devices treated as such are
rendered safe to handle.

Ily definition. chemical disinfection differs
from sterilization by its lack of sporicidal
power. This is at oversimplificalion of the ac-
tual situation. because a few chemical germi-
cides in fact do kill spores, although they may
require a high concentration and several hours
to do so.

Nonsporicidal disifectants may differ In
their capacity to produce decontamination.
Some germicides kill rapidly only the ordinary
vegetative forms of bacteria such as staphylo-
cocci and streptococci, and some forms of fungi
and lipid-contaIning viruses, whereas others
are effective against such relatively resistant
organisms as the tubercle bacillus. Mycobac-
terium tuberulosis, other fungi and nonlipid
viruses. The latter group therefore represents a
level of activity between that of sporicides and
many commonly used germicides. Further-
more, absolute sterility is difficult to prove, and
as a result, sterility is commonly defined in
terms of the probability that a contaminating
organism will survive treatment. For example,
sterilizing processes are challenged usually
with a high number (10 to 10') of dried bac-
terial endospores. and sterilization Is defined
as Ihe state in which the probability of any one
spore surviving is 10 ' or lower. As pointed
out in other chapters in this book, this rationale
has been used to establish cycles lot .leam au-
toclaves and ethylene oxide gas sterilizers, and
it produces a great degree of overkill as well as
a quantitative assurance of true sterilization. It
is virtually impossible to evaluate liquid chem-
ical disinfection processes by using these cri-
teria. and disinfection procedures cannot he
assumed It have the same reliability as steri-
lizalion procedures.

Antisepsis

An nltiseplic is defined as a germicide that
is used on skin or living tissue for the purpose
of inhibiting or destroying microorganisms.
Antiseptics are not discussed In this chapter
because they are treated elsewhere in this book,
hut it should be realized that the dislinclion
between an antiselpti: and a disinfectant often
is not made. As defined, a disinfeclant is a ger-
micide that is used solely to destroy microor-
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ganisms tin inaniniale objects; ait atliseplic
germicide. however, is one that is used on or
in living tissue. Although some specific ger-
micides may be used for both purposes (e.g..
alcohols), the adequacy for one purpose dues
not ensure adequacy for the other. Conse-
quently. it is not good practice to use an anil-
septic for the purposes of disinfect ion and vice
versa, because manufacturers specifically lir.
mulate germicides for their Intendmed use.

LEVELS OF DISINFECTION

As mentioned previously. Spaulding rate-
gori.ed ntedical and surgical materials into
critical, semicritical, and noncritical items. He
also proposed three leyels of germicidal action
to be recognized for properly carrying out strat-
egies for disinfection in hospitals. The terms
"high." "Intermediate," and "low" will be used
to designate these levels of germicidal action
(Table 25-1).

High-Level Disinfection

A number of critical items are damaged by
high temperatures, cannot be heat sterilized,
and must be disinfected with chemical ger-
micides. As can be seen from Table 25-1, an
essential property of a high-level disinfectant
is effectiveness against bacterial endospores;
usually, if the contact time is long enough, this
tyle of germicide can be used as a sterilant.
High-level disinfectants are used often to treat
medical and surgical materials, and in the ab-
sence of bacterial spores, they are rapidly ef-
fective. The absence of spores usually cannot
be ensured, although it has been shown that
the number of spores on items subjected to such
treatments is generally low (Spaulding. 193).
The sporicidal activity of the high-level dis.

infectant depends onl 1)th th sp-cifik chem-
ical agent and Ihe manner it which It is used.
Table 25-2 shows several disinfectants cate-
gorized as having high-level activity. These in-
dlude aqueous 2% glularaldehydi. 8% formal-
dehyde solution in 70% alcohol. 6 to 10%
stabilized hydrogen peroxide, and ethylene ox-
ide gas.

In addition, a number of germirides are avail-
able (:omnercially that have been approved by
the t.S. Fnvirnninental Protetion Agency
EI'A) as sterilants and sporicides. As will be
pointed out later. tho Assoc nation of Official
Analytical (:heinisis (AtAC; sporicidal test is
highly stringent, so that c:hemical germicides
designated as sporicides or sterilaits by the
AOAC are most likely effective. Some of these
products conhinevarious chemicals, such as
glutaraldehyde with formaldehyde and'glutar-
aldehyde with phenol and phenate. Peracetic(
acid in liquid and vapor h.as been described in
the past as a high-level disinfectant., but its ap-
plication presents major difficulties (Portner
and Hoffman, 196, Moff man and Warshowsky,
1958), especially with medical and surgical
items.

Germicides classified as sporicides have been
shown to kill large numbers of resistant bac-
terial endospores under stringent test condi-
tions, but may require as long as 24 hours of
contact time to do so (Ortenzio, 1966). Al-
though this type of germicide may qualify tech-
nically as a cold sterilant be:duse of the time
involved, It may receive little use. In addition,
most medical devices in actual practice are not
contaminated with extraordinarily high levels
of bacterial endospores. so that if a small num-
ber of spores comprised the initial population,
sterilization may ocur much morequickly than
24 hours (Spaulding, 1963. 1972). in other
words, given the circunstunres of relatively

TABLE 25-1. LEVELS OF GERMICIDAL ACTION
"hai I undo" ________________

Ver-e- I ube-a le Limil .nil Nconliphl
tfive hi I %1t S(XXVS nwhuni.%i, ant ..niIll

Intermediate +- 4

Low +-

'lncludes uwmal axual "es.." hu nu nki-swrily i hlhmyuimoLtv^ ind W*iual , w,%
tPlus signs indicate Ihat a Mirn hmnHital efet I i dn be eilwt ted when the mrmal u' e. ton etr iti~ ii dkinfetianti
are prqely empkloed.
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TABLE 25-2. ACTIVITY LEVELS OF SELECTED GERMICIDES

[lh-0orwentfar tn 4f
t'tive higredmnt Ac tivitv Iatvel

GAS
EtIhylene oxide 450-500 mr/i.' High

LIQUID
(juaraldithyile, aIlurt 2% Ifigh
hromalck, -%tk o tcoitj R% + 70% ttigh
%iahitl/ed hvdogen iot;ro'ide 6 to 10% High
irtm.atdchywle. aqieou I to 8% Hligh io intermediate
todopwst t0 it SO mWL Irv- iodilr Internmdiate

70 to 1IO PiWL
.Vdilablt.P lilirnet

kliine + alcihKl 0.5% + 741% Intermdiale
Chlorine i toimrxunir, 0. 1 to 0 %% free ( horine Intermediate
t'emli. (Iimit5Vil¢t%. ,KIUEN)U'. 0 5 to 1% Intermrdiale to low
(htlj aenary ,innwvnnm tomnxelnd-, 0 1 to 0.2% aclueou'. 1.Low

met 1irhal c onw)und , 0.1 to i). 2% Low

'in j11ot lIve-tp cqtnllmwnt a' 11 0 SO t C.
Tee arte evrl prolmritary Formulation% on the U.S. market, i.e , 4% glularaldehyde and 1% formalfrhyde;
glutaraldehyde 21%, and 7% buffered phenol; and gltaratiehyde 2%. low pH and normal and raised temperatures.

#See text For a dtis usof on nasntic poorohlem- .ssociated with irxidphor, available iodine, and free iodine.

few bacterial spores present. sterilization can
he achieved by a weaker germIcide. Since med-
ical devices and Items are not routinely mon-
itored mi:robiologically. however, one cannot
consislently ensure the absence of bacterial
spores, so thai with cortain critical types rf
medical devices, it may e good practice to rely
on those germi:ides that have been docu-
mented in the scientific literature to produce
a spori:IdaI Pffect in a given amount of time
andlor approved by the EPA as sporicides or
sterilants.

it any event, these germicides cau be relied
upon to produ:e sterility if the exposure ie-
menls in terms of contai.t time, temperature.
141. and other variabtes are owl. A sterilization
process accomplished by a ditnical germicide
gives loss assurance than one accomlished toy
a physical process such a- steam a1todelviing
or dry heat. Thu laller )ro:edures are much less
prone to be affected hy hiinan error than those
issoclated with chemical germicides.

One question that is raised cotsistently is
whether high-level germicides should be des-
Ignuled as sterilizing agenls. Ethylene oxide,
for example. has been widely accepted and of.
fid Iilly recognized as a sterilizing agent. In real.
ily. huwevr. its steriliing coilmcity varies siR-
ilfihantly with the prrxedurots issed because

ethylene oxide is a chemical disinfectant and
is subl:t to the same factors that influence the
antimicrobial efficacy of other germicides. Eth-

vlene oxide %terilization processes lterfcrmed
by large pharmaceulical houses In the United
States and elsewhere employ prehumidifka-
lion, heating, and evacuation of the chamber,
and high concentrations of the gas In operating
cycles its long as 20 hours. If this process is
carried out properly, one can verily sterility as
thoe end result.

Etlhylene oxide sterilizers lhat are commer-
dially available to health care practitioners and
that are used In hospitals, medical lI.e,.s, and
other settings display such a wide v~iialitin in
design and use that ethylene oxide sterilization
sometimes cannot be verified. Usually. com-
mer:ially available large- chamber ethylene ox-
id sterilizers can consistently slerillze medi-
cal items. When these are challenged with high
numbers of bacterial endospores (10, to 10').
exposure times of 8 to 12 hours appear to he
satisfactory for achieving sterility. This is pri-
marily owil Igo Ithe sophisticatd physical con.
trols regulaling temperature. relative humidity,
ani such prerequisites as prehumidification
and evauation of chambers. Smaller typos of
sterilizers usng ethylene oxide gas are often
less reliable in achieving sterility because such
critical factors as prehumidificallon. heating.
evacuation, and delivery of ethylene oxide gas
rider pressure are either absent or incotisist-
ont. With Ihose types of "sterilizers," miu.h
more time nay be required to achieve sterility,
especially when the challenKe consists of large
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numbers of bacterial spores. If the challenge
consists of vegetative bacteria or naturally uc-
curring microbial contamination on in.use
medical devices and i the presterilization load
of bacterial spores is low. sterility may be
achieved, but there is less assurance regarding
the effectiveness of the entire process.

The question of how many high-level ger-
micides should be classified as sterilizing
agents tends to be academic, because all of them
take much longer than a steam autoclave. Al-
though the AOAC sporicidal test is stringent
and is a major criterion used by the EPA to
designate a germicide as a sterilant, the actual
procedures associated with the use of chemical
germicides demand much more in the way of
microbiologic verification because polenLy of
the chemicals is affected by such factors as or-
ganic load, temperature, and contact time. The
manufacturer's time and effort spent verifying
the effectiveness of the sterilization process, as
discussed in other parts of this book. are ex-
tensive and technically sophisticated. The same
approach cannot be used in a modern hospital.
About the best that can be done is. for example,
the use of biologic indicators with ethylene ox-
ide sterilizers.

There is no way to verify microbiologically
the sterility of medical devices and items that
are sterilized without sampling the item itself.
The usual procedure is to verify that the ger-
micide can inactivate 110 to 10' spores of Ba-
cillus subtilis or Clostridium sporogenes. This
can be determined in a laboratory. but variation
caused by human error cannot be measured, so
that the existence of an established set of pro-
cedures associated with the sterilization pro-
cedure and the germicide used takes on critical
importance. A good example of this is the use
of 2% glutaraldehyde germicides, which are ca-
pable of sterilization, but only after extended
contact time and in the absence of extraneous
organic material. Unfortunately, some mate-
rials are not physically able to withstand im-
meraion in these fluids for 6 to 10 hours. Even
if prolonged contact were possible, the treated
materials would have to be rinsed thoroughly
with sterile water, dried in a special cabinet
with sterile air, and stored in a sterile container
to ensure that the materials remain sterile. One
can observe staff members in hospitals anti
other settings, however, soaking items in 2%
glutaraldehyde germicides for 10 to 30 min-
utes. rinsing them in nonsterile water, and re-

(erring to the items as "sterile." This particular
situation indicates a misunderstaundilng of the
terms "sterile" and "disinfected," as well as
overconfidence in a particular germicide and
overestimation, of the safety of the processed
item.

Intermediate-Level Disinfection

Intermediate-level disinfec tents do not nec-
essarily kill large numbers of bacterial endo-
spores in a relatively short time. i.e.. 6 to 12
hours., but they do Inactiv-te the tubercle ba-
cillus, which is significantly more resistant to
aqueous germicides than are ordinary vegeta-
tive bacteria. These disinfectants are also ef-
fective against fungi (asexual spores but not
necessarily dried :hlamydospores or sexual
spores) as well as lipid and nonlipid medium-
sizo and small viruses. Examples of interme-
diate-level disinfectants ('Table 25-2) include
0.5% iodine, 70 to 901%, ethanol and isopro-
panol, chlorine compounds free chlorine, i.e..
hypochlorous acid as derived from sodium hy-
pochlorite, calcium hypoMhlorite or gaseous
chlorine) at 500 mWi. and some phenolic and
iodophor-based disinfectants, depending on
formulation.

Althoughintermediate-luvel disinfectants are
considered effective against viruses, there ap-
pear to be some exceptions. Klein and Deforest
(1963) have shown that the resistance of vi.
ruses to chemical disinfectants varies signifi-
cantly. They reported that small nonlipid vi-
ruses were significantly more resistant to
chemical germicides than medium-size viruses
with lipid in their protein coats. Some of the
most widely used liquid germicides failed to
destroy plcornaviruses, whih include the on.
terovirus group and the rhinoviruses of the
common cold. The point here is that simply
because a germicide has good tuberculocidal
activity. it cannot be assunted categorically that
these germicides are effective against all vi-
ruses. Moreover, there are a number of viruses
for which tissue culture systems are not yet
available and for which documented laboratory
test ingwith various germicides has not yet been
accomplished. For example, the human hepa.
titis viruses (B, and non A/non B) have been
difficult to study because Ihey have not yet
been cultured in the laboratory. There is no
evidence, however, that any of these viruses
are unusually resistant to physical or chemical
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agents (Miner. 1q78). It has been proposed that
the reistanre level (if the hepatitis If virus, for
example, is hetwe~en that ol the tbercle baIcil.
hIs and the hac tPrial %pores. but nearer that of
the foriner (fond rt aii.. 1977). Since there is a
doubt. the most conservative approach would
he to use high-level disinfer tqrnts for decontam-
ination and disinfection when hepatitis B virus
contaminetion is knowii or suspected.

Some chemical germicides with good tub-
erculocidal activity can destroy small nonlipid
viruses. As shown by Klein and Deforest (1963),
both 70% ethanol nnd isopropanol are rapidly
tuherculocidal (Spaulding. 1964; Heisler et al,,
1u681. whereas only the former was found by
Klein and Deforest to destroy the small nion.
lipid viruses they studied,. (n the other hand.
Wright (97N)nj reported that ethanol failed tn
kill a test virus that. on the basis of Klein and
Deforeslrs study, would be expected to be quite
susceptible. At best, an intermediate-level lu-
berculocide may not necessarily be an inler-
mediate-level virucide.

The germicidal resistance of fungi in general
is probably similar to that bf gram-positive veg-
elative bacteria (Priudle and Wright. 1968:
Lawrence. 1968). Bacteriostasis may not have
been eliminated in nany of these reports. how.
ever, and there is now reason to believe that
some forms of pathogenIh fungi may he con-
siderably more resistant than most vegetative
bacteria (see Chapter 11). Since it is likely that
germicidal chemicals that kill the more resist-
ant fungi may not also be luberculocidal and
virticidal, intermediate-level mirroblcidal ca-
liabilities should bIe examined with separate
classes of microorganisms and referred to spa-
cilically.

Low-Level Disinfection

Low-level disinfeclatits are those that cannot
be relied upon to de.stroy. within a practical
period of time. bIcterial icrdospores. the lu-
bercle bacilli, or small tmalipid viruses. These
disinfeclants m;|y be useful in actual practice
because they can kill rapidly vegetative forms
of lacteria and fungi as well as medium-size
lipid-containing viruses. Examples of low-level
disinfectaits are quaternary ammonium com-
pounds and mercurials. In addition, the ger-
micidal activity is flexible, depending on the
concentration of the aclive ingredient. Disin-
fection levels of iodophors and phenolic com-

pounds may be classified as intermediate or
low depending on concentrations of the ger-
micitle. All germicidal chemicals do not have
this capacity. For Pxanple. even a 5 to 1(Y%
concentration of a quaternary ammonium com-
pound nay fail tm meet flip tberc:uloitlal or
virucidal .riterion of intermediate-level dis-
infection MIlein and Deforest. 19631). A subjec-
tive appraisal l)f commonly used disinfectants
Is presented in Table 25-3.

SELECTION OF DISINFECTION LEVEL

Patient care equipment and items have been
categorized as critical. semicrilical, and nion.
critiral. and tle level of disiner tion ihal should
he used depends in part on the particular cat.
egory and nature of the item and the mainer
in which it Is to be used.

Critical Items

It would be useless to attempt to name all of
the critical Items and the large number of med.
ical and surgical materials in use in today's
modern hospitals. The concept of a critical item
is clear; the user must make his or her own list.
All but a few articles in this category are either
commercially presterilized or autoclaved by the
user. A few imlporant critical items, however.
are reused repeatedly and not autoclaved for
one reason or another. Examples are the trans-
fer forceps and its jar, an increasing number of
plastic parts on medical devices, and hemo-
dialyzers. as well as certain flexible fiberoptic
devices. To sterilize these items. one must rely
on proper use of certain high-level germicides.
Thorough cleansing must always precede
chemical disinfection of such items because
the mechanical action alone can remove a large
proportion of contaminating microorganisms
and a good deal of organic material that may
tend ti| inactivate the germicide. The number
of bacterial spores is usually small, and they
would not be expected to occur in relatively
high numbers except when grossly contanre.
nated objects have not been well cleansed; this
fact should not be Interpreted as a rationale to
substitute chemical sterilization for autoclav-
ing. To do so would lower safety standards;
also, using high-level germicides is inconven-
ient becatse several hours must be allowed to
ensure sterilizatIon, and the exposed materials
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El I I(ACY OF COMMONLY LISLD DISINI F(IAN FS'

fln in.-c i It ( orinit

GAS
Ethylene oxide

LIQUID
Glutaraldehyde, aqueous
Stabmited hydrogen peroxide

Formalehyde + alcohol
formaldehyde, aqueous
Phenolic compoundhs

Chlorine compounds

Alcohol

Iodine + alcohol

lodophof

Quaternary ammonium com-
pounds
Mercurial compiounds

--4t Spvnridal, tUxic; IXd ptletrAtion. Required relative
humidily Ad 10% i nrire. Micrttidial ,activity var-
irs with apparatus usi-d. Absorbed bry potrimou mte-
rial. Dry spxres highly resistant. Moisture must be
present; presoaking most ilesiiilde.

I 'lpxitidal, toxic, Active sujlutim unable,.
t %lxirit idil Us-ut)uliiin stble U1)l i h wsvk,. Toxic

iWally , nl to -yTL; nilly tosl I tkill. t1itl4 -ilx'tl-
vallon by rgnicJn ns-lll.

J SporK sJaI, toxic, volatile; noxious funes.
1-2 Sporc idal, toxic; noxious fumes.
2- Stable. co rosive, iriitatt. skin. Little inactivation by

organic matter.
1-2 Fast action; inactivation by organic matter. Corosive;

irritates skin.
Rapidly mi( robici al except for baclerial spores and

some viruses. Volatile. flammable. Uries and irri-
lat" %kin.

0 Corosive, rapidly microbircidal, flammable. Causes
gaining, irritates skin.

1-2 Somewhat unstable, relatively bland, corrosive. Slain-
ing temporary.

I Bland; imac tivated by soap and ankinics; absorbed by
fabrics. Old or dilute solution can sulpr growth of
Wam-negative bat teria.

U Bland. much inactivated by organic matter; weakly
bacterkidal.

*The values given in this table are my subjective appraisals. More detailed information must he obtained from
descriptive brochures, journal articles, and books. Selection of the most appropriate IAernickie for a particular
situation should be made by the reponsible personnel in each hospital based upon: (i) whether it i to be used
as a disinfectant or an antiseptic; lii) estimation of th1wl of antimicrubial action needed; aind Whi) the hospital's
scope of servKes, phyl al aihties, and personnel. Instruments, apparatus, .and other ol jets should he cleansed
to remove gross organic soil wir ti the use ol chemical disinfectants that Igulat' protein scm as to i tood
penetration of crevices and ptxous material. Instrunwntc, as well as rubber and plak tubing. most be rinsed
or flushed with water before coming Inocontact with skin. and especially mucous membrane, to avtid irritation.
Fur the same reaon, aeation is necessary after exposure to ethylene ox ide.

tMaximal practi.dl usefulness in the hospital envirunner is indicated by 4, little or no usefulness by 0.

must be rinsed or aired aseptically and kept
sterile before use.

One may debate the Importance of an occa-
sional bacterial endospore that may remain vi-
able after a critical item has been disinfected.
There have been no epidemiologic studies that
can answer this question, bul two points de-
serve mention. First. crillcal items should re-
calve high-level. Instead of interniediale-level,
disinfection If this is feasible. Second. for dis-
infection of semlcritical Items. the disinfection
level should be Intermediate, If feasible, rather
than low. The second point pertains to the com-
ment that most bacterial spores are nonpath.
ogenlc and thus may be ignored without in.
currlng significant risk of Infection. The
distinction between pathogenic and nonpath.

ogenic species is vague and relative rather than
absolute, and in today's hospital environment.
the host's level of resistaniti in the decisive fan-
tor in determining whether or not infection will
develop. Classic isonpathugens such as Bacil-
lus sublilis can produce serious and even fatal
infections in Immunosuppmsed and immu-
nocompromised hosts (Farer, 1963, Conrad at
al.. 1971; Tuazon et al.. 1979).

Certain critical items deserve special atten-
tion. Sterility Is essential for hypodermic
needles because they enter deep tissues. tUe
of liquid germicides cannot guarantee sterility
because of the narrow lumen. Fortunately, to-
day the widespread use of presterillzed dis-
posable needles has almost eliminated the risky
practice of reusing chemically sterilized

Dr)lnltt hul! (" t mlnlP/
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needles. With the advent of disposable sterile
items, there is an ilocreasing practice. based on
economic factors. of reusing these items. A good
example Is the artificial kidney. Hlemodialyzers
are manufactured and delivered to the user in
a sterile state. Assurance that the Item is sterile
depends on the manufacturer's quality assur.
ance and sterilization cycle verification pro.
grams. Fifteen to 18% of the chronic dialysis
centers in the United States. as well as some
in Europe. reuse these dialyzers IDeane et al.,
1978). In spite of the fact that dialyzers can be
appropriately c:leaned and disinfected, how-
ever. they are not subjected to the same strin-
gent sterili7atioti cycles or controls performed
by the manufacturer. In this instance. the lia-
bility shifts from the manufacturer to the user.
So far, this practice appemrs to be safe if proper
cleaning aid disinfeclion procedures are used.
but there have been occasions when human
error has caused significant side reactions and
Infections associated with the reuse of dialy-
zets. In general. reuse of disposable items that
are initially sterile is discouraged.

Noncritical Items

Noncritical items consist of a variety of ob.
jects anti items that offer little risk of trans-
mitting infectious agents. These include face
masks. carafes. electrocardiogram electrodes,
walls. floors, furniture, and other environmen-
tal surfaces that ordinarily do not come into
contact with human mucous membranes. Many
individuals rely upon hot water or cleansing
with detergent in water for these items, but
chemical disinfection is also widely practiced.
with low-level disinfeclants used either alone
or in addition to the cleansing.

FACTORS INFLUENCING GERMICIDAL
PROCEDURES

Microorganisms vary widely in their re-
Sp nse5s to )hysical and chemical stresses.
Those most resistant to such stresses are bac-
terial endospores; few. if any. other microor-
ganisms approach the broad resistance of en-
dospores. A number of factors. some of which
are assotw;lted with the tnicrx)rganisms them-
selves and others with the surrounding phys-
ical and chemical environment, influence the
antimicrobial efficacy of chemical germicides.
Some factors are more important than others.

but all of them should be considered when
planning strategy for the chemical disinfection
of medical and surgical materials.

Nature of the Material

The easiest surface to disinfect chemically Is
one that is smooth, nonporous, and cleanable.
such as a scalpel blade. Crevices. joints. and
pores constitute barriers to the penetration of
liquid germicides and require prolonged con-
tact times to accomplish disinfection; in fact.
It is possible for a disinfection procedure to fall
under these circumstances. This i4 also true of
ethylene oxide gas, which has a high degree of
penetrability. If microorganisms are entrapped
In Impervious spaces or within organic mate-
rials, the ethylene oxide sterillzalon procedure
may fail, especially when the level of contam.
inating microorganisms is high and composed
of bacterial spores. In the last 10 to 15 years.
a number of devices have been made of
heat-labile materials that require chemical ger-
micides for sterilization or high-level disinfec.
lion. If sterilization is the objective of a treat-
ment, contact times of 6 to 10 hours are
required, and this is often detrimental to the
material in the devices. For example. flexible
fiberoptic endoscopes cannot be subjected to
long contact limes in liquid germicides without
risking the eventual degradation of lenses and
other components. It is for this reason that, if
sterilization is to be accomplished, ethylene
oxide sterilization is the only feasible treat-
ment. Since these instruments are expensive
and frequently used, some practitioners have
elected to practice high-level disinfection rather
than sterilization of these instruments.

The size of a medical device also limits the
types of germicides that can be used and gov-
erns whether sterilization or high-level disin-
fection will be the intended Ireatnent. If an
instrument is too large to Ie conveniently im-
niersed in solutiors or placed in any ethylene
oxide chamber, disinfection may be accom-
plished by wiping with a liquid. This would
include primarily semicritical or noncritical
devices.

Thus. the nature and use of a medical device
or item may dictate the type and use of a chem-
ital germicide. Practitioners should be aware
of this, and when purchasing medical devices,
at least oneriterion should be the ease with
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which the device can be cleaned and sterilized
or disinfected.

Number of Microoranisms Present

Under a given set of circumstances, the higher
the level of microbial contaniiatinn. the longer
must be the exposure to the chemical germicide
before the entire microbial population is killed.
This factor does not stand alone, because the
amount of time necessary to inactivate 100 bac-
terial spores would be significantly longer than
the time required to inactivate 100 cells of
Staphylococcus aureus or must other ordinary
vegetative bacteria. When considering a natural
microbial population composed of various
types of microorganisms that have different de-
grees of resistance to physical or chemical
stress, the survivor curve with all factors con.
trolled would be parabolic and not straight (as
It might be if a pure culture of a particular
microorganism were used). Furthermore. the
most resistant microbial subpopulation, even
though it may be present in a fairly lower con-
centration than the entire microbial popula-
tion, tends to control sterilization or disinfec,-
lion time (Hond at al., 1971). A practical
illustration of this factor Is shown in Table 25-4.

Innate Resistance of Microorpnisms

As mentioned previously, microorganisms
vary widely in their resistance to chenmlcal ger-
micides, and thus, the types that are present
on medical items or surgical materials may have
a significant effect on the time as well as the
concentration of germicides needed for star!-
lizationor disInfection.The most resistant types
of microorganisms are bacterial spores, some
of which or significantly mure resistant to both
chemical and physical stresses (Bond at al.,
1970. 1977). In a broad descending order uf
relative resistance, considerably below that of
bacterial endospores are the tubercle bacilli,

fungal spores, small or nomlipid viruses, veg-
etative fugi, medium-size or lipid viruses, and
vegetative bacterial cells. Obviously, the big-
gest difference in r iestan:e Is between bde.-
rial spores und vegetative celis. Smaller but im-
portant differences exist between the tubercle
bacillus and nonacid-fast bacteria and among
viruses and fungi. The human hepatitis viruses
(B and non Alnon I are difficult to place in
this order; it has been estimated (Bond et al.,
1977) that their resistance levels are Interme-
diate between bacterial spores and the tubercle
bacilli, but more probably toward the latter.

The differences in chemical resistance ex-
hibited by various vegetative bacteria are rel-
atively minor, except for the tubercle bacilli
and other nontuher:ular but acid-fast noyco-
bacteria (Carson el el,. 1978). which, presum-
ably because of their hydrophobic cell surfaces,
are comparatively resistant to a variety of dis-
infectants, especially those in the low-level cat-
egory. Among Ihe ordinary vegetative bacteria,
staphyloco:ci and enteroct:uc: are somewhat
more resistant titan most other grni-positive
bacteria. It is interesting to note thai antibiotic-
resistant "hospital" strains of staphylococci do
not appear to be more resistant to chemical
germicides than ordinary isolates. A number of
gram-negative bacteria, such as Pseudomonas.
Klebsiello, b'nterobncler. and Serrolia, also may
show somewhat greater resistance to some dis-
infectants than uther gram-negative bacteria.
This may be significant, . because niany of these
gram-negative bacteria are known to often be
responsible for outbreaks of hospital infec-
lions, especially in coimlpromcised hosts.

Gram-negative water bacterl that have the
ability to grow well and achieve levels of 10'
to 1o'iml in distilled, deioni7.ed, or reverse-us-
mnosis water have ieen shows to be signili-
cantly more resistant to a variety of disinfec-
tants in their "naturally occurring" state (i.e.,
isolated and grown in pure culture in water
without subculturing on laboratory media) as

TABLE 25-4. EFFECT OF NUMBERS ON SPORICIDAL TIME t5paulding, 1971)
5"or Count
tpe bl/dei l'% P.mtfeu.. Pntl.v.

1000U( Dried hmod hiade 2 ht hts
IANX) )rt'l tXXl bwk. I hr htr

I) Motl bkxd hIxk, - III nun

Idadlu ubdo 4"eura. Gtrnik nke 11% 1 ILHl)-h7% iy4mJmaliiI , 0 i% hexk hhmi4,fK.%-
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Fi. 25-. (tmprwralivem crv,val of naturally occ urring and ultulured cells o Pseudaona, jerurlo exposed
to a quaternary ammonium compqund.

compared to bacterial cells subcultured In the
normal fashion (Favero et al.. 1975; Carson et
al.. 1972). Figure 25-1 illustrates this phenom-
enon, which has been shown to occur with
nontubercular mycobacterla (Carson et al..
1978). These differences in resistance, al-
though minor, become important when low-
level disinfectants are used. particularly at
marginal or dilute concentrations. or when dis-
infectmans having grenter germicidal properties
are used Inappropriately e.g.. Ingredients used
to prepare them are not fresh or significant or.
ganic loads are allowed to develop). The re-
sistanoe of naturally occurring microorganisms
also extends to bacterial spores, and It has been
shown by Bond et al. I 1970) that naturally oc-
curring bacterial spros iu soil are significantly
more resistant to dry heat Ihai those that are
sutx-ultured.

As will te discussed later, it is for these rea.
sons especially that it Is not sufficient to design

a disinfection procedure solely on data ac-
quired In laboratory tests such as the AOAC
use-dilution procedure (AOAC. 1970). It is Im-
portant also to base such procedures on data
coliledted from actual in-use testing.

Amount of Orpnic Soil Present

Bloo. mucus, or feces, when present on
items that one intends to disinfect. may con-
tribute to the failure of a given disinfection or
sterllizalion pro:(tAre In two ways. The fir-
ganic soil may occlude microorganisms and
prevent penetration of chemical germlcldis, or
the soil may directly and rapidly inactivate cer-
tain germicidal :hemicals such as chlorine- and
Iodine-based disinfectants and quaternary am-
moniun compounds. This effect Is correspond-
Inglygreater with weak concentrations and with
low-level germicides than with strong concen-
trations and high-level germicides. In addition,

J
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this factor underscores the necessity dnd imn.
portance of thoroughly cleaning a iuedic.al de-
vice prior to chemical di.sinfectiom. Failire to
do this prior to a procedure may cause lailure
of disinfection or sterilization.

In fact, physical cleaning is quite often the
most Importat step In a disinfection process
that, by definition, does not include the "over-
kill" factor of a sterilization process. Indeed. a
report by Webb and Valt-Spinosa (1975) Ini-
plicated a flexible fiberoptic endos;ope in an
outbreak of septicemia caused by Serratia. This
instrument had been "sterilized" with ethylene
oxide gas but had not been properly cleaned
before the procedure. Consequently, even a rig-
orous cycle capable of killi ng exposed bacterial
spores may not kill even relatively delicate veg-
etalive bacterial cells if these cells are protected
by extraneous organic material. This factor also
is intimately associated with the number of mi-
croorganisms present, so that effective cleaning
procedures that remove organic soil simulta-
neously tend to lower significantly the general
level of microbial contamination associated
with the soil.

Type and Concentration of Germicide
Used

Generally speaking, with all other variables
constant, the higher the concentration of a
chemical agent, the greater its effectiveness and
the shorter the length of time required to dis-
infect or sterilize an item. Generally unappre-
ciated, however, are the wide differences in
potency that exist among chemical germicides
used for the same purpose. For example.
Spaulding (11971) compared the tuberculocidal
activity of several proprietary phenolic and lo-
dophor-bamed compounds to that of isopropa-
nol and determined that there were significant

TABLE 25-5. TUBERCULOCIDAL ACTIVITY
OF ALCOHOL PHENOLICS AND

AN IODOPHOR
Compound Dmnlecoe. fimws

Phmnolct3. 1% 1 k Ihf
Ph wrnK 1, i% 45 to bO min
ktlophur. 4SO ppm 2 t 1 hrs
Ipopanol. 70% vol 5 min

Simultaneous mucin-loup teoJ. Number ol MyobAtKe-
Ium lubetuki s per loop was about 10*.

differences in the times required For disinfec-
liwi (Tdble 25-5).

Usually the disinfe:tion time can he short-
ened significantly by increasing the use-con-
centralion. Some chomi!al germicides are used
appropriately only at strong concentrations.
'rhis is true for many of the high-level chemical
germicides, such as formaldehyde, glutaral-
dehyde, and ethylene oxide, that are spori-
cides. it is also true of elhanol and isopropanol.
because a dilution with water beyond 60 to
50t9, would reduce microbicidal activity. Some
intermediate-level disinfectants may become
useful slr)ricides when the concentration is in-
creased significantly. This is probably true for
hydrogen peroxide, but it is nut true for all
intermediate.level disinfectants.

In addition, iodilhe solutions and complexed
iodine represent an Instance in which cQnfu-
sion has existed with regard to chemistry and
strategies of use.

As discussed in Chapter 8 and In the follow-
ing, iodophor disinfectants are significantly af-
fected by the amount of potassium iodide and
water used in their formulation. (Qnsequeutly.
the label instructions describing a particular
use-dilution for an iodophor are much more
critical than for other chemical germicides be-
cause in the case of lodophors, use-dilution is
geared to yield the maximum amount of free
Iodine possible. Under- or ovardiluting the dis-
infectant may significantly reduce its germi-
cidal potency. In other words, if an iodophor
disinfectant is meant to be diluted 1:213. an
undiluted or 1:10 aqueous dilution may have
less microbicidal activity then the use-dilution.
Furthermore, it is not clear what iodine species
should be used to gauge germicidal potency.
Most loduphor disinfectants and antiseptics are
formulated to contain a certain amount of com-
plexed iodine yielding a certain percentage of
available iodine with usually an unspecified
amount of free iodine contained in the use-
dilution solution. Available iodine, which is
simply the amount of Iodine in solution that
titrates with sodium thlosulfate, Is not micro-
bicidal. Certainly, the amount of available io-
dine present is Important because it can be con-
verted to free iodine depending on a number
of other factors. including the amount of water
present. Consequently. the manufacturer's in-

-structions for proprietary iodophor prepare-
lions should be followed cisrefully so that the
proper use-dilutions of the germicides are
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made. In any event. available iodine alone can-
not be used to indicate germicidal iptency. In
fact. Berkelman and con-workers (1981) have
shown that a 10% povidone-iodine solution
containing 1% of available Iodine but 1 ppm
of free iodine was Intrinsically contaminated
with a vegetative bacterium, Pseudomonas ce-
pocio.

Duration and Temperature of Exposures

As one might expect. with all other variables
constant, the longer the germicidal process is
continued, the greater is its effectiveness. An
exception would be with some low-level dis-
infectants for which there might be a minimum
threshold of the chemical that may have ab.
solutely no effect on the microbial population,
For example. some quaternary ammonium dis-
infectants used either in insufficient concen-
trations or In solutions that have deteriorated
with age or because of the presence of organic
soil not only might fall to affect some microbial
populations (especially gram-negative bacte-
ria), but may actually support their growth.

An increase in the temperature of a germi-
cidal solution during the exposure time can
significantly Increase the efficacy of chemical
germicides. One must take care, however, that
the temperature does not exceed the point at
which the germicide itself degrades. reducnlng
its potency or creating a health hard by pro.
dd.ing toxh: fumes. This is especially true with
germicidal disinfectants whose active compo-
nents are halogens or formaldehyde,

COMMONLY USED INSTRUMENT.
EQUIPMENT GERMICIDES

As discussed previously, chemical germi.
cides that are classified as disinfectants are. by
definition, liquids or gases that are used spe-
,:ifically to inactivate microorganisms on in-
animate nbje:ts. They aem classified usually by
activity as high-. intermediate., or low-level
disinfectants. The type of disinfectant that is
chosen to accomplish a particular level of dis-
infection is related primarily to the Item being
disinfected, and whether that item is critical.
semicrilical. or noncritical in terms of risk of
transmitling infection.

Variables disc.ussed previously, such as the
nature of the material, the level of microbial
contamination, and the temperature and con-

centration of disinf.c(n, are important In the
overall disinfection process. Further. in the
hospital environment. oie of the most critical
factors affecting the successful outcome of the
disinfection i)rw-ess is the efficiency of the pro-
cedure that is used to physically clean an in-
strument prior to disinfection. Without proper
cleaning, most Oisinfection processes are sub-
lect to failure. The chemical germicides dis-
cussed In the following are those that are com-
monly used in hospitals in the United States.

Mercurial
Relatively high concentrations of mercurials

are required to achieve significant bactericidal
activity. They are fairly low-level disinfectants
and have virtually no role in modern disinfec-
tion strategies.

Phenolic Compounds
Phenol or carbolic acid is one of the oldest

antibacterial agents used In the hospital envi-
ronment. The parent chemical has been re-
placed by hundreds of derivative compounds.
referred to as phenol derivatives or phenolics.
They are considered intermediate- to low-level
disinfectants and are used primarily for dis-
infection purposes it general housekeeping and
for noncritical items. The mechanism of action
of phenol in high concentrations on the micro-
bial cell appease to be that of a gross proto-
plasmi: poison penetrating and destroying the
cell wall and precipitating cellular protein
(Prindle, 19681.

In lower concentrations, the eventual death
of the baterial cll appears to be due to in-
a;tivation of essential enayme systems. Phe-
nolica are considered fair to good bactericides
In that they're stable and remain active after
mild heating and prolonged drying. Sulbse.
quent application of moisture ts a dry surfece
previously treated with a phenolic can redis-
solve the residual chemical so that it again be-
comes bactericidal. (oncentrations of phono-
lies in the order of I to 2% remain active when
in contact with organic soil. For this reason,
phenolics am amonitthe disinfectants of choice
when dealing with Wos fecal contamination.

Their usefulness for the disinfection cf semi-
critical items is limited, however. because phe-
nolics as a class are absorbed through porous
materials, and the residue may irritate tissue.
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Even when disinfected articles can be rinsed
thoroughly before use. there is a possibility of
residual disinfectant causing tissue irritation.
Kahn 11970) reported that equipment and de-
vices so treated caused depigntenlal Ion of skin
and injury to nucous membranes. Brayman and
Songer (19711 pointed out another aspet' of
phenol toxicity when they found hazardous
concentrations in laboratory air near solutions
that had been heated up to 45' C (Wysowski et
al., 1978). For these reasons and because they
are not good sporicides, phenolics are not use-
ful for disinfection of critical and semicritical
items. Phenolics have been shown to be effec-
tive hut rather slow tuberculocides (Table

2--5). Klein and Deforest 11963) reported that
5% phenol killed picornaviruses, but as much
as 12% o-phenylphenol did not. On the other
hand. Wright (1970b) found several substituted
phenolics and t.resylic acids to be effective
against vesicular stomatilis virus. With the var-
ious formulations available in the United States
and the lack of published data about efficacy.
it is somewhat difficult to suggest uses for phe-
nolics beyond noncritical and a few semicrit-
ical items. It is used as a disinfectant for de-
contamination purposes in laboratories.

Quaternary Ammonium Compounds

A variety of quaternary ammonium com-
pounds, including benzalkonium chloride and
celylpyridinlum chloride, have come into fairly
wide usage since their introduction as germi-
cides in 1935. As mentioned In Chapter 14, the
mode of action of quaternary ammonium con-
pounds appears to be associated with the
agent's effect on the cytoplasmic membrane.
which controls cell permeability, The quater-
nary ammonium compounds for many years

. were the most popular of all classes of disin-
fectants. primarily because of their blandness
and low cost. In the laboratory. they apiared
to be germicides with rapid action against lest

-< bacteria in vitro, particularly the staphylo-
cocci, but under ordinary conditions of use,
their germicidal action Is somewhat question-
able. They are classed as low-level disin-
fectants with relatively poor activity against
gram-negative bacteria. Indeed. commercial
preparations containing amnnium acetate
have been shown to support the gmwlh of
Pseudomonas species (Adair el al.. 1969). Dixon
at al. (1976) have discussed the problems as-

soiated with the use of antiseptics and dis-
infectants based on the quaternary cnspounds
in the hospital environment and have de-
scribed several outbreaks of disease associated
with gram-negative bacterial contamination of
quaternary ammonium .wlutions.

They have no tuberculocidal activity and, be-
cause of this. have u role in laboratory proce-
dures for the Isolation of lubertle bicilli from
(:linical materials (Wayne et al., 1962; Smith-
wick et al., 1975). Indeed, laboratory workers
look advantage of the general ineffectiveness
of quaternary aminonium compounds against
various gram-negative bacteria, including
Pseudomonos species (especially P. aerugi-
nosa). in developing culture media that use
quaternary ammonium compounds as selective
factors against gram-positive organisms, allow-
ing pseudomonads and some other gram-neg.
ative bacteria to grow. Klein and Deforest (1963)
found that benzalkonium chloride has no ac-
tivity against picornaviruses, even in 10%
concentratfon. Because most quaternary am-
inonlum (:ompounds do not acquire interme-
diate-level activity at any usable concentration,
they should not be used to disinfect critical
medical Items or most semicritical Items.

These compounds are rapidly inactivated by
contact with protein, cotton fibers, and other
organic materials and gram-negative bacteria,
such as Pseudomonas, Enterobacteriaceae, and
Serratol, frequently have been noted to grow
in them. They are good cleansing agents that
can be used effectively for noncritical house.
keeping purposes in the hospital and other
health care seltings.

Chlorine

Inorganic chlorine solutions in concentra-
tions of 0.1 to 0.5% free chlorine are considered
intermediate-level disinfectants and are among
the best and most convenient germicides for
spot disinfection. The mode of action of free
chlorine, unlike that of free iodine, is consid-
ered to be the inactivation of sulfhydryl en.
zymes and protein denaturatiun, is well as in-
activation of nucleic: acids. Solutions of 1 to
5% (household bleach contains 3 ti % #od tun
hypochlorile) are slightly spuricidal antfully
tuberculocidal and inactivate veal ative bac-
teria. Klein and Deforest (1965) reported that
all of 2S viruses, itclutng the picornaviruses.
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were Inactivated it 10 minutes by as little as
0.02% available chlorine.

Free chlorine, as derived from sodium hy.
*pochlorlte or calcium hypochlorilte. has limited
use on medical devices In a hospital because
of its corrosiveness. It can be used effectively
in high concentration, however. as a spot dis-
Infectant or for decontaminating spills. e.g..
blood suspected of being positive for helalilis
8 virus (Bond et al.. 1977). I has been used as
a disinfec tent for hydrotherapy baths and in
hemodialysis systems, but it has the disadvan.
lags of being corrosive. Hypochlorite solutions
cannot be left for long periods of time in a di-
alysis machine. The fact that they must be
rinsed from the hemodialysis machine negate%
their efficacy overall because gram-negative
bacteria in the rinsing water tend to grow In
these systems it the absence of a disinfec:tant
(Favero et al.. 1975; Favero and Petersen. 1977).

Tint lures or ilodophors of iodine have been
used for many years by health professionals in
infection control and for broader control pur-
poses. Iodine (I,) In its pure form Is poorly sol.
uble in water and is saturated at 0.03%, which
is 300 ppm free iodine (free iodine being the
c:hemilal sleties I,. Tinctures of iodine have
been used primarily as antiseptic solutions.
where" iodophors are used as both antiseptics
and dilsinfmtants. Iodophors are the t.oinhi-
nation of iodine and a solubilizing agent or
carrier in which the resulting complex or com.
bination acts as a reservoir of Iodine and lib-
erates small amounts (f free Iodine when di-
luted with water. The number of carriers ranges
from quaternary ammonium compounds, de-
tergents, and others to polyvinylpyrrolidone
(PVP or povidonel.

iodine is believed in function as a general
cellular poison and to affect both nucleic acids
and proteins. Some iodophors have been mar.
keted as disinfectants. and have the disadvan.
tage of teing unstable in the presence of hard
water, heat, and organic soil, but they appear
to be reliable, general-purpose disinfectants If
used in concentrations recommended by the
manufacturer. Some metallic Instruments can
be corroded if they are routinely disinfected
with ioduphors for long periods of time, but
nonmetallic items seldom are damaged. lodo-
phor disinfectants traditionally are classified

as low- to Intermediate.level disinfectants. de.
pending nn concentration. As will be dis.
cussed, however, the concentration of the ac.
tual mlcrobicidal agont, which Is presumably
free Iodine, is usually unknown.

Formulations of lodophors usually list cer-
lain percentages of available Iodine that have
been used as indicators of germicidal potency.
This does not appear to be correct. Many as-
pects related to the physical and organic chem-
istry of Iodine complexes are not fully under-
stood. For example, a povidone-lodine
germi(:ide formulated as an antiseptic usually
contains 10% povidone-lodine and Is said to
yield 1% available iodine. The amount of free
Iodine present in these solutions has been re-
ported to be approximately I ppm IBerkelman
et ai., 1981; Rodeheaver et l.. 1976) and is
controlled significantly by the amount of po-
tassium iodide present as well as by the amount
of water (see Chapter 8). Concentrated solu.
tions of lodophor contain less free iodine in
undiluted solutions than those that are diluted
up to a point. Apparently, it is virtually im-
possible to chemically assay free iodine in the
presence of complexed iodine without resort.
ing to an extraction technique using solvents.
Thus, one tan readily appreciate that the man.
ufacturer's direction for an iodophor disinfec-
tant that calls for a 1:213 aqueous dilution of
a concentrated product is designed to give the
maximum degree of microbicidal efficlency.
which probably correlates with the amount of
free Iodine present. There appears to be less
free iodine in solution, or at least les.q microb.
icidal activity, when the Iroduct is diluted
more. or less than the prescribed 1:21"3 use-di-
lution.

Available iodine does not appear to be a suf-
ficient Inlicator of potency for iodophor ger-
micIdes. Berkeiman and collogues f1011). for
example, reported the recovery of Pseudo-
nonnas ceporlu from blood cultures of 52 pa-
lieimts in 4 hospitals In New York :ily over a
7-month iieriixd from April through ctober.
1980. Epideminologic Investigations indicated
that the positive blood cultures were in fact
pseudubacleremias. and the source of contam-
ination was a commercially available 10% pov-
idone-loline solution that was used both as an
antiseptic and a disinfectant. It was shown that
P. cepicio gained entrance 1to blctxw culture
tubes from puvidone-iodine left on the skin
prior to venlpuncture or from povidone-iodine
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that was applied to blood culture bolle tops
through which blood was inoculated by syringe
into culture media. In addition, P. repucio was
isolated directly from the povidone-iodine so-
lutions. This report is not the first to desc:ribe
intrinsic microbial contamination of commer-
cially available germicide solutions, but tine
would have thought that these solutions con.
taining 1% available Iodine would prevent sur-
vival of vegetative bacteria (or bacterial spores).

Unfortunately, most investigators tend to
equate available iodine with free iodine. A re-
view of the literature (see Chapter 8; Favero.
1982) concerning microbicidal capabilities of
todophor solutions reveals that virtually no re.
searcher actually reports the amount of free io-
dine; rather, most express either a dilution of
a particular formulation or. more often, amounts
of available iodine in mg/L. This confusion may
be due to equating the term "available Iodine"
with the term "available chlorine." The latter
Is defined a the amount of free iCl, and HCI)
and combined chlorine (i.e.. chloramines), both
of which are microbicidal, although free chlo-
rine is more active than combined chlorine.
The term "available" when used with iodine
means the amount that Is tilratable with so-
dium thiosulfate; available iodine as such Is
not microbicidal.

Available iodine can be thought of as an
expression of the reservoir of complaxed iodine
that slowly releases free iodine in a given so-
lution. As the free iodine is depleted, more free
iodine instantaneously takes its place. For ex-
ample. with an lodophor disinfectant that has
1% available Iodine and 35 ppm free iodine.
the free Iodine that is inactivated by reacting
with organic materials or bacteria is immedi.
ately replaced. Likewise, when it is titrated with
sodium Ihlusulfate. the free iodine concentra-
tion is replaced instantaneously from the res.
ervoir of available iodine (even though it is the
Iree Iodine that is being titrated); the end result
is 1% or 10.000 ppm available iodine. Thu
amount of free iodine, however, is much less,
ie., 35 ppm.

This does not alter the rationale for classi.
fying lodophor disinfectants as intermediate-
level disinfectants. but it does present a prob-
lem in defining use-concentration. Since it is
complicated to assay for free iodine in the pies-
ence of Ioduphor solutions, and since it is cur-
rent practice for manufacturers to include the
amount of available iodine (whether accurate

ur not) on product lahels as an tnplicatioi of
potency, I have elected to retaiti the use of
available iodine as an indicator of potency for
denoting strength in Table :i5-2, but free iodine
levels are listed also. It is emphasized that with"...
iodophors. the manufacturer's directions are
much more critical with respect to actual use-
dilutions with water than muost other disinfec-
tents, and care should be taken t) follow label
instructions closely.

Alcohols
The value of alcohol as a surgical germicide

has been reviewed by Spaulding (1964). Kthyl
and isopropyl alcohols are rapidly bdctericidal
intermediate-level disinfectants and are re-
markably active against the tubercle bacillus
(Table 25-5). Neither ethanol noil-sopropanol
are sporicidal. and indeed, both alcohols are
sometimes used to store clean spore crops of
Bacillus and Clostridium species. They are
fairly effective against all types of vegetative
bacteria, but reports on tih virucidal properties
of alcohol are conflicting (Klein and Deforest,
1963; Wright, 1970o).

Alcohols characteristically evaporate quickly
and leave no residue on treated surfaces, which
may or may not be an advantage, depending on
the item being disinfected. In some instances,
they have been known to dissolve the lens
mounlings of certain types of optical instru-
ments and, upon long exposure, tend to harden
and swell plastic: tubing, including Jxlyethyl.
ene. Further. rubber articles absorb alcohol. and
irritation to the skin or mucous membranes may
follow. Alcohols in a con:enitation of 70% by
volume may be a good choice for intermediate-
level disinfection for some-tylpes of semi- and
noncritical items.

Formaldehyde
Forty-percent formaldehyde gas dissolved In

water constitules a 100 solution of formalin;
8% formaldehyde in water Is 20% forinaiin.
Depending on Its concentration, formaldehyde
Is classified as a high-level (11% formaldehyde
plus 70% alcohol) or intermediate- to high-
level (3 to 8% formaldehyde In water) disin-
fectoit. Formaldehyde has a broad spectrum of
action on microorganisms, and its mode of ac-
tion is by alkylation with amino and smlfhydryl
groups of proteins and ring nitrogen atoms of
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purine bases such as guanine (see Chapter 2)
(Habeeb and Hiramoto. 19168). Their high spo-
ricidal aclivities suggest thai alkylatlon of on.
cleic acids may be more important In microb-
icidal action than changes In protein
constituents. The action of formaldehyde on a
protein coil of poliovirus progressively slows
down the killing rate by obstructing penetra-
lion of the nuclei: acld core (Gard. 19591. As
mentioned previously. 8% formaldehyde in
water is considered nit Intermediate. to high-
level disinfectant; combining 8% formalde-
hyde in 6S to 70% isopropanol yields a com-
pound that Is rl)idly bacterir.idal, tuberculo-
cidal. and sporicidal. but the time required to
achieve sterility using high numbers of splres
us a challenge may be up to 18 hours or longer,
depending on the test conditions (Spaulding.
1966).

Although thesesolutionsof formaldehydeare
considered to be Intermediate- to high-level
germicides, the irritating fumes of formalde-
hyde limit its usefulness in the hospital envi-
ronment, and its toxicity for tissue requires that
disinfected materials be rinsed thoroughly be.
fore use. Since it does nol corrode equipment
associated with hemodialysis systems. formal-
dehyde is currently considered the disinfectant
of choice in a concentration of I to 2% (Favero
at &L.- 1975) and is the germicide most com-
monly used to disinfect disposable hemodialy-

• rs that are reused. In both instances, how-
ever, the problem of residual formaldehyde
constitlutes a potential hosith hazard to dialyz-
ing patients, and hemodialysis systems and he-
modialyzars must be thoroughly rinsed'free f
formaldehyde prior to use.

Glutaraldehyde

Glularaldehyde is a saturated dialdehyde that
is chemically related to formaldehyde and has
been shown to be two to eighl times nore spo-
riciell than formaldphyde tlowick, IM). Like
fonineldehyde. glutareldehyde acts on micro-
organisms hy alkylation. with amino and
sulfhydryl groups of proteins and ring nltrugen
atoms of purina bases. Disinfeclants containing
an aqueous solution of 2% glutaraldehyde are
considered high-level disinfectants. When ex-
posure times are in the range of 6 to 10 hours
at room temperature, depending on the specifIc
formulation, these disinfectants are approved
by the EPA as sterilants.

(lutaraldeehyde was used for many years as
a disinfectant (Boucher. 1972). It was shown
that alkaline preparations of 8lhtaroldehyde are
sporie:ldel (Pepper and Chandler. 1963; Borlck,
1968). The mlcrobicidal activity of aqueous
glularaldehyde appears to increase at alkaline
pH: however, germicidal potency at high pH
tends to decrease after storage and use of the
disinfectant Borick. 1908). Acidic: prepara-
lions of glutaraldehyde can be sporicidel if the
temperature is increased to W0" ; and micro-
bicidal activity is increased by ultrasonic en-
ergy (Sierra and Boucher, 1971; Boucher. 1974).
Other formulations combine glutaraldehyde
and formaldehyde. and one is described as a
buffered. phenol-ghtaraldehyde solution that
contains 2% glularaldehyde and 7% phenol In
a phenals buffering system. All of these prep.
rations have been shown to be rapidly spo-
ricidal; the glitareldehyde-phenate buffering
system was reported to be more sporicidal at
room temperature then 2% alkaline glutaral-
dehyde (Pepper, 1980).

Two-percent glutaraldehyde solutions or
some of the combinations mentioned previ-
ously are classified as high-level disinfectants
when used in undiluted forms. These solutions
have been approved by the EPA as sporicides
and as disinfectants, with recommended con-
tact times at room temperature of 10 to 20 min-
utes. The actual time In which high-level dis.-
infection Is accomplished cannot be based
solely on the AOAC use-dilulion test. Conse-
quently. recommended times for disinfection
will depend on the Instrument being disin.
fected, the type and quantity of the microbin-
logic load, the amount of organic material and.
most importantly, the results of in-usa testing
with the absence of vegetative bacteria used as
a criterion. Most recommended exposure times
are in the range of 10 to 30 minutes, and the
Center for Disease Control has recently sped-
iled a contact time of 30 minutes to acomplish
high-level disinfection of Inhalation therapy
equipment aced endoscopic devices (CDC.
1981). Glutaraldehyde disinfectants are not as
noxious. Irritating to skin. or icorrosive to uer-
lain types of critical patient care equipment as
formaldehyde. Currently. glutaraldehyde-ased
dlsinfedlants are those used most commonly to
disinfect endoscopic equipment.

Hydrogen Peroxide

Hvdnj.gn peroxide has been recognized as a
germicide for more than a century. Application
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of low con(:entrations of unstable preparatiiiiis
to tissues (;ontaining inaclivating levels (, cat-
alase. however, led to unfavorable results: this
agent has been generally abandoned as an an-
tiseptlc. However, It has recently been used in
stabilized form. Six-percent stabilized hydro-
gen peroxide is classified as a high-level dis-
infectant and has been shown to be sporicidal
(see Chapter 11). Hydrogen peroxide has been
shown to be bactericidal, virucidal (Mental and
Schmidt, 1973). and (in h'gh concentration)
sporicidal (Toledo et al., 1971).The latter in-
vestigators obtained D values of 0.8 to 7.3 min-
utes at 24' C with both aerobic and anaerobic
spore suspensions by using 10 to 25% hydro.
gen peroxide. Wardle and Renninger 11975)
showed that lU aerobic spores were inacti-
vated at 25" C in 60 minutes with a 10% con-
centration of hydrogen peroxide. Hydrogen
peroxide in concentrations of 3 to 6% appears
to constitute a useful class of agents for dis-
infection of a variety of materials, including
medical and surgical devices, and in concen-
trations of 6 to 25% shows promise as a che-
mosterilant.

Gaseous Disinfectants

These disinfectants include ethylene oxide,
formaldehyde, and beta-propiolactone. All
three are toxic to tissues, and because their mi-
crobicidal activity Is'subject to the same kinds
of limitations as chemical germicides in gen-
eral, they should be designated as disinfectants
rather than as sterilizing agents. When used
appropriately ethylene oxide has been shown
to be a practical agent for producing sterility
under controlled conditions, and only with
ethylene oxide should the process be termed
.gas sterilization." Indeed, ethylene oxide is

the only one of the three that is used routinely
in the United States to accomplish sterilization.

Ethylene oxide is used widely for disinfec-
tion and sterilization of Instruments and equip-
ment in hospitals and in the pharmaceutical
industry. Ethylene oxide, like glutaraldehyde
and formaldehyde, accomplishes alkaliniza-
tion of protein as its mode of action in inacti-
vating microorganisms. Ethylene oxide is con-
sidered a high-level disinfectant and, at
appropriate concentrations, i.e., 450 to 800 mg/
L. exposure times, and humidities. tan be used
for sterilization of heat-labile articles. A num-
ber of commercial devices are available, and

this sophisticated equipment is designed lto
control tur the critical variables of prehumi-
dification, temerature, humidity, and ethyl-
ene oxide colcetration.

Ethylene oxide tends to become absorbed in
certain types of materials, and it is necessary
to subject exposed materials to a period of
deaeralion to remove residual ethylene oxide.
Since the prehumidification and relative hu-
midity of the gas mixture within commercial
gas sterilizers have been shown to be critical,
such tolerances virtually negate the use of eth-
ylene oxide in a home-made type of apparatus
as was used by some investigators in the 1940s
and 1950s. Ethylene ox?d& gas is toxic. muta-
genic, carcinogenic, and irritating to eyes end
mucous membranes. Because it is highly pen-
etrating, this gas can leave a residue that must
be removed by mechinical ventilation. Ethyl-
ene oxide is used routinely In hospitals for the
sterilization of heat-labile surgical and medical
devices; the effectiveness of the process is usu-
ally monitored with biologic indicators as well
as physical parameters on the individual ster-
ilizer. Refer to Chapter 2 for a more detailed
discussion.

Formaldehyde gas has been used for decon.
tamination and as a disinfectant in formalde-
hyde chambers. The bactericidal effect is var-
iable. however, and depends significantly on
the relative humidity being at 70% or more,
which unfortunately promotes corrosion of
metals. Formaldehyde fumes are irritating, and
the gas penetrates porous materials poorly
compared to ethylene oxide. Formaldehyde va-
por has been used to sterilize respiratory care
equipment, and some techniques have been de-
scribed by Sykes (1072), who pointed out that
sterilization could be achieved in 2 hours by
circulation of the vapor through a closed cir-
cuit. The formaldehyde gas had to be neutral-
ized with ammonia gas, however, and the ma-
chine had tobecycled it a well ventilated room
for at least 8 to 24 hours to dissipate all toxic
vapors. Because of the time involved and the
irritating nature of the gas, this procedure is
not used routinely in hospitals in the United
States.

Bet-propiolactone has been used as a vapor-
phase disinfectant and was found by Hoffman
and Warshowsky (195R) to be a nore effective
sporicide than ethylene oxide. AIin and Mur-
phy (1960) successfully used it for instrument
disinfection. Concentration control and side ef-
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facts make this gas unsuitable for the dlisinfc-
tionof instruments and equipment on a routine
basis in the hospital environment in the United
States.

EVALUATION OF ACTUAL GERMICIDAL
EFFECTIVENESS

Two basic types of evaluation procedures can
be used to compare the microbicidal efficiency
of various chemical germicides. First, labora-
tory tests, using a known number of microor.
ganisms. can be performed to determine (l Ithe
time needed to achieve disinfection for given
concentrations of a chemical germicide or a
particular procedure, or (2) the concentration
of a germicide needed to produce a desired
disinfection time. The second type of test in.
valves evaluation of a chemical germicide by
an actual or simulated in-use test along with
an appropriate microbiologic assay. Depending
on the test organisms used, the results can in-
dicate the level of capabilities of a disinfection
procedure. Such tests are performed with or
without added organic loads.

In the United States, tho basic laboratory tests
for the evaluation of chemical germicides used
by the EPA as well as by scientific investigators
have been described by the AOAC (1970). The
AOAC use-dilution method involves testing
pure cultures of microorganisms that are dried
either on surgical threads or in small porcelain
cups against a specific chemical germicide at
a controlled contact time and temperature. usxi-
ally 10 minutes at 20.C. it Is designed assa dry
test (i.e.. the inoculum is placed in a receptacle'
and dried prior t) exposure to the germicide).
When 10" to 10 bacterial spores per test vehicle
are used, such a test constitutes a fairly strin-
gent challenge. With the dried inoculum, it is
fairly difficult for chemical germicides to pen-
etrate to such an extent that the entire popu-
lion is killed. The assy procedure Is bused
on growth or no growth of surviving microor-
ganisms after expmsure of a specific number of
carriers. if the test is designed as a sporcidal
lest, by definition, it involves complete kill of
I&' to U0 dried bacterial spores of iacillus sub-
tills or Chostridium sporogenes. As mentioned
previously, this constitute's a severe challenge
that could be exceeded only by the use of nat-
urally occurring spores, for example, those I
the soil (Bond al al.. 197(1 or those embedded
in dried organic material. Consequently, one

can usunily be assured that a chemical germi-
i:ide that has been tested and approved by the
EPA for use as a sporicide is an effective chem-
ical sterilant if it is stored and used properly.
Obviously. problems associated with misuse or
Improper preparation (i.e., improper cleaning
of an instrument) can contribute to the failure
of a sterilization or high-level disinfection pro-
cedure.

The AOAC use-dilution test applied to veg.
etative bacteria is somewhat less reliable. The
test as a whole enables the EPA and manufac-
turers to provide a minimum set of guidelines
for comparing and judging the activity of ger.
micidal products. However. this test does not
constitute as severe a challenge with vegetative
bacteria as it does with bacterial spores. First.
the factors influencing microbial resistance to
germicides, mentioned in a previous section.
are greatly magnified whet vegetative bacteria
are involved. if the germicide is stored under
the wrong conditions or mixed improperly, or
if the item to he disinfected Is nut properly
cleaned, the probability is great that the in-
tended level of disinfection. whether it be high.
intermediate, or low. will fail to he reached.
Furthermore. the number and type of species
of bacteria that are used are limited. More im-
portantly. they are pure cultures that have been
subcultured for years and maintained In lab-
oratories. That difference in itself will give a
false sense of security. because microorganisms
In their naturdily occ:urring state tend to be sig-
nificantly more resistant to physical and chem-
ical stresses than when they are subculture
(Warson at al.. 1972. 1978: Favero ot al.. 1975).
Chance. although this test may provide the EPA.
manufacturers. mid investigators with a some-
wbat standardized basis for maintaining min-
imum criteria for comparing gormicides. it can-
not be used as the sole criterion for selecting
chemical germicides to accomplish specific do-
grees of disinfection, whether it be complete
sterilization or high- to low-level disinfection.
This is especially true In the hospital environ-
mini.

Of great importance in the hospital environ.
meant is the manner in which the Instrument or
item is used. as well as the anticipated risk of
disease Iransmission. In most instances It is not
necessary for most hospital laboratories to test
tie anti nicrobial effectiveness of commercial
products unless such testing is parl of a well
designed research or evaluation project. In-
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stead, one may rely on the testing performed
or validated by the EPA for disinfet.tant agents.
It Is a fairly safe assumption that any chemical
germicide registered with the EPA sneets inin-
imum test criteria. In addition, with certain
types of instruments or medical devices, pro-
cedures are published in the literature on cer-
tain generic chemical germicides, along with
suggested contact times I(CDC, 1981). There are
times, however, kvhen the use of a particular
device or itemnIs new or unique, when the in-
tended germicide has not been used previously
In a specific manner, or when the germicide is
new. In these cases, one may wish to do an in-
use test. These tests should be well designed
and can be conducted in one of two general
ways.

The first type of in-use test is one In which
the item Is microbiologically assayed after it
has been contaminated in actual use and after
an appropriate germicidal treatment has been
done. The type of microbiologic assay would
depend on the intended outcome, i.e., sterili-
zation or disinfection. For example, if tho in-
tended disinfectant level for a medical device
were high, the microbiologic criterion would
be the absence of vegetative bacteria, but not
necessarily of bacterial spores. Although this
type of testingcan be valuable, it Is rather cum-
bersome, and few laboratories have the re-
sources to do this type of testing on a routine
basis. It is emphasized that this type of micro-
biologic testing is designed as part of a research
project and should not be incorporated into a
program of routine microbiologic monitoring
(Favero, 1980).

Another type of in-use test is to operate the
medical device or instrument (e.g., a hemodi-
alysis machine) in the laboratory and provide
a microbiologic challenge, either by inocula-
tion of naturally occurring microorganisms or
with pure cultures, and perform the disinfec-
tion procedure. The microbiologic criterion
would not change with respect to culture as-
says, but certain critical variables such as tem-
perature and exact verified germicide concen-
trations could be controlled.

Regardless of whether one or both types of
the in-use tests just described are performed,
the contact times invariably are much longer
than the 10 minutes employed in the AQAC
use-dilution test. For example, most commer-
cially available high-level disinfectants, such
as 2% aqueous glutaraldehyde and related ger-
micides, have been approved for dIsinfection

with a contact time of 10 minutes at room tem-
perature. Under actual cnnditions of use, how-
ever, this amount of lime may not be sufficient
lo fully accomplish high-level disinfection, i.e.,
killing of all contaminating vegetative bacteria,
including mycobacteria, but not bacterial en.
dospores. Consequently, contact times of 20 to
31) minutes have been found to be more appro-
priate (Mackel, 1974; CDC, 1911; APHA, 1978).
Several studies (House and Henderson, 1965;
Pierce et al., 19701 underscore the need for In-
use testing of naturally ioitaminated equip-
Inent to establish more reliable contact times
than those achieved with AOAC tests.

It is clear, then. that the actual effectiveness
of a chemical germicide Is Influenced only in
part by the nature of the active agent. Of equal
and perhaps greater Inpoitance Is the way in
which It Is used in the hospital. Many disin-
fectants, especially the low- and intermediate-
level disinfectants, have little margin of safety,
and misuse may lead to germicidal failure.
Consequently. there is always a tendency for a
hospital's Infection control personnel to decide
to use microbiologic cultures in a limited pro-
gram to monitor the effectiveness of disinfec-
tion and sterilization. It should be emphasized
most strongly that routine or widespread en-
vironmental culturing is generally discouraged
because it offers little data of use to Infection
control personnel.

Moreover, any environmental monitoring
program must be well designed with a specific
objective in mind (Favero, 1980). It makes little
sense, for example, to evaluate items or areas
that are unlikely to play a role in disease trans-
mission. Although floors or furniture and other
noncritical items are cleaned and disinfected,
they should not be tested, even to evaluate the
effectiveness of hospital housekeeping person-
nel; a clean white glove has been said to be a
more effective testilig tool than a culture plate
In these areas, To the extent that it Is used,
microbiologic monitoring should be limited to
high-risk (critical or semicritical) items. Even
then, microbiologic monitoring should not take
the place of scrupulous attention to the actual
performance of the sterilization or disinfection
procedures.

STRATEGIES FOR MONITORING
CHEMICAL DISINFECTION OF CRITICAL
PATIENT CARE EQUIPMENT
Respiratory Therapy and Anesthesia
Breathing Circuits

The most important part of an environmental
control program to reduce infections transnit-
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ted directly or indirectly by respiratory therapy
and anesthesia equipment breathing circuits is
the useof proper cleaning and disinfection pro-
cedures. The most efficient and cost-effective
way to accomplish these goals is to.sterilize
these devices with steam under pressure or eth-
ylene oxide. If this is not possible, the mini.
mum procedure that should be used Is one that
achieves high-level disinfection. In this case.
these items may be spot-checked every few
months or when disinfection or usage proce-
dures change. Routhie or scheduled bacterio-
logic testing is not required. Although there is
no adequate microbIologic guideline for this
strategy that is supported by epidemiologic
studies, the most widely used criterion of ac-
ceptability is the absence of vegetative bacteria
on components of the breathing circuits after
the disinfection process (Mackel, 1974; APHA,
1978; Favero, 1980).

Hemodialysis Systems

Gram-negative water bacteria can multiply
relatively fast In fluids associated with herno-
dialysis systems such as distilled, softened.
deionized. and reverse-osmosis water, as well
as in the dialysis fluid itself. Although these
fluids do not need to be sterile, excessive levels
of gram-negative bacterial contamination pose
a risk of pyrogenic reactions and septicemla. A
quantitative microbiologic guideline for levels
of contamination has been proposed (AAMI.
1974; Favero and Petersen. 1977).

It Is suggested that dialysis fluids and water
used to prepare dialysis fluids be checked mi-
crobiologically at least once a month. Micro-
biologic guidelines for thrse procedures in-
clude sampling ihe water used to prepare
dialysis fluid at that point at which it is mixed
with concentrated dialysis fluid. The level of
bacterial contamination should not exceed 200
cells per ml, Dialysis fluid should be sampled
at the end of a dialysis treatment, and the level
of bacterial contamination should not exceed
2000 cells per ml. In both Instances, routine
standard plate count or membrane filter assay
procedures with appropriate culture media,
such as trypticase soy alar or plate count apr.
can be used. Hemodlalysis systems are among
the few medical devices for which periodic
microbiologic essays are rec)mmended and for
which the few microbiologic quanlitative
guidelines are actually based on epidemiologic

studies IFavero and Petersen, 1977: Favero et
al.. 1975).

Arterial Pressure Transducers

Arterial pressure transducers have been in-
criminated In disease transmission, and I he best
means of control are adequate cleaning and
sterilization, as well as proper placement.
Scheduled microbiologic sampling is not re-
quired, but these items should tiem be assayed
occasionally to determine whether they are
being used properly. The criterion of accepta-
bility Is sterility.

Endoscopic Equipment

In recent years. a numberof flexible and rigid
endoscopic devices have been designed for use
on patients. These devices have the advantage,
in many cases, of eliminating surgical proce-
dures, hut since they touch mucous membranes
or are placed into normally sterile areas of the
body. they are in the category of semicritical
to critical items, Preferably. all endoscopes, in-
cluding |'exible fiberoptic endoscopes, should
he cleaned appropriately and submitted to a
sterilizalion procedure. There are instances.
however, In which either this is not routinely
feasible or the state of the art Is such that pro-
cedures less extensive than sterilization are
employed. In these Instances, the absolute min-
imuni strategy should be the use of meticulous
cleaning and high-level disinfection (Ad Hoc
Committee on Infection Control, 1978, 1980:
Bond et al.. 1979; CDC, 19811. A variety of
chemical germicides are classified as high-level
disinfectants already have been discussed.
When selecting a germicide for use with lensed
Instruments, however, one must consider not
so much the activity of the germicide as the
compatibility after extended use with the
instrument. Currently. the high-level disinfec-
tInts used most widely with endoscopicequip-
ment are ethylene oxide and 2% Ilutaralde-
hyde-based germicides. As with other critical
and semlcritical items, the best way to ensure
actual success of the disinfection procedure is
to adhere strictly to established leaning and
disinfecliun protocols. Scheduled microbiol-
ogi(: sampling is not roqulred, but if it is done
periodically. the criterion of acceptability Is the
absence of vegetative bacteria.

-I
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Miscellaneous Procedures and Equipment

Numerous items and patient care equipment
pose varying degrees of infection risk d.ssoci-
ated with their use. They may directly conlact
skin and mucous membranes of body orifives
or the peritoneal cavity, but usually not deep
tissue. Items in this category. in additionl to
flexible fiberoptic and endoscope equil)met..
include hydrotherapy equipment., antiseptic
solutions, nonsterile solutions prepared in the
hospital, and hemodialyzers. With these items.
as with others mentioned previously, the most
important element in environmental control is
not microbiologic sampling, but rather adher-
ence to tested protocols associated with their
cleaning, preparation, disinfection or sterile.
nation, length of use, and maintenance. Even
spot-checking theso items and procedures is
not recommended In most cases because of the
absence of meaningful microblologic guide-
lines supported by epidemiologic criteria. One
arbitrary guideline that can be used is the ab-
sence of recognized pathogens alter a particular
cleansing and disinfection procedure, which
can be interpreted, from a realistic standpoint,
as the absence of vegetative bacteria.

Unnecessary Microbiologki Assays
There are a number of items and procedures

in the hospital and other health care environ.
ments for which microbiologic sampling on
either-a scheduled or periodic basis is neither
cost effective nor rational, These include sterile
intravenous solutions, injectable solutions,
disposable syringes, disposable blood lines, ar-
tificial kidneys even those that are reused),
and all other Items that are received In a sterile
state. Equipment and solutions sterilized within
the hospitals need not be sampled microbio-
logically. Instead, quality assurance testing as-
sociated with sterilization procedures, such as
appropriate biologic indicator spores (Favero.
1980). should be used to ensure that the ster-
ili7ation process per se is performing to spec-
ifications and that the associated personnel
practices are being performed correctly.

It is recognized that inanimate surfaces and
air associated with critical areas such as sur-
gical suites and intensive care areas may con-
tain reservoirs of microorganisms. However, the
chance for disease transmission it environ-
ments that are adequately cleaned and main.

trained is reinot,. I.nvironnental .ontrol pro.
cedures associated with housekeeping and
engineering services should adhere to testing
cleaning, disinfection, and maintenance pro-
tocols. Therefore, microliologic sampling on
either a scheduled or periudic basis should not
be done on floors, walls. intramural air, or other
inanimate environmental surfaces. Conversely.
appropriate sampling should he done when a
disease outbreak appears to be associated with
a certain part of the environment, such as the
air ventilation system (Favero, 1980; CDC,
1981).

Environmental Microbiologic Sampling
During Outbreaks of Disease

The strategy that should be used during an
outbreak of disease with respect to environ-
mental mIcrobiologic sampling depends on
several factors. First, the epidemiologist must
determine whether certain procedures, equip-
ment, Instruments, or other parts of the eni-
ronment may be playing a direct or indirect role
in the outbreak. An outbreak of nosocomlal dis-
ease does not mean automatically that envi-
ronmental microblologic sampling at any level
is required. Second, if environmental micro-
biologic sampling is believed necessary, the
microbiologist and epidemiologist should co-
ordinate the sampling scheme and determine
the procedures, items, or parts of the environ-
ment that require microbiologic assay.

The application of a microbiologic guideline
in this context differs from one that Is associ-
ated with scheduled or periodic sampling. Dur-
ing the investigation of an outbreak of noso-
comiat-lnfecion, environmental testing is
usually directed towards the specific pathu-d genic microorganism. Consequently, if the out-
break is due to Pseudomonas aerulinoso. this
organism is sought In the various environmen-
tal Items that are sampled. In this respect, the
guideline tends to be more qualitative than
quantitative, although in some Instances one
must rely on established guidelines. For ex-
ample, if there is an outbreak of )yrogenic re-
actions in a hemodialysis center, one would
rely on established guidelines (AAMI, 1974;
Favero and Petersen, 1977). If water or ice in
a hospital is incriminated in an outbreak of
nosocomial salmonellosis, assays should be
used for determining fecal coliforna bacteria,
and the total number of microorganisms, In ad-
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dltion to a selective assay for sainnonellao. Thus.
the milrohiologic guideline here is flexille and
basically determined by the nature of the dis.
ease outbreak.
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RANKING SCHEME FOR RECOMMENDATIONS

CATEGORY I
Measures in Category I are strongly supported by well-designed and controlled clinical studies
that show their effectiveness in reducing the risk of nosocomial infections, or are viewed as ef-
fective by a majority of expert reviewers. Measures in this category are viewed as applicable for
most hospitals- regardless of size, patient population, or endemic nosocomial infection rates.

CATEGORY I
Measures in Category 11 are supported by highly suggestive clinical studies in general hospitals
or by definitive studies in specialty hospitals that might not be representative or general hospi-
tals. Measures that have not been adequately studied but have a logical or strong theoretical
rationale indicating probable effectiveness are included in this category. Category I recommen-
dations are viewed as practical to implement in most hospitals.

CATEGORY III
Measures in Category Ill have been proposed by some investigators, authorities, or organiza-
tions, but, to date, lack supporting data, a strong theoretical rationale, or an indication that the
benefits expected from them are cost effective. Thus, they are considered important issues to be
studied. They might be considered by some hospitals for implementation. especially if the hospi-
tals have specific nosocomial infection problems, but they are oito gnerally recommended for
widespread adoption.

Guitelins: Noaocomia Infeetiof.,
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Preface

In 1980, the Centers for Disease Control (CDC)
began developing a series of guidelines entitled Guidelines
for the Prevention and Control of Nosoomial Infections.
The purpose of the Guidelines was twofold: 1) to dissemi-
nate advice on how to prevent or control specific nosoco-
mial infection problems and 2) to cover the questions
most frequently asked of the Hospital Infections Program
staff on different aspects of the hospital's inanimate envi-
ronment (I). One of the first Guidelines to be published
was the Guidelinet for Hospital Environmental Conirot It
was written by Bryan P. Simmons. M.D. in consultation
with Thomas M. Hooton, M.D., and George F. Mallison.
M.P.H., and in collaboration with a working group con-
sisting of Edward J. Bertz; Mary K. Bruch; Sue Crow.
R.N., M.S.N.; William E. Scheckler, M.D.; Harold Lauf-
man, M.D., Ph.D.; Janet K. Schultz, R.N., M.S.N.; Earle
H. Spaulding, Ph.D.; and Richard P. Wenzel, M.D.

In February 1981, CDC mailed to each U. S. acute-care
hospital Part I of the Guldelinefor Hospital Environmental
Control, which contained sections entitled "Antiseptics,
Handwashing, and Handwashing Facilities," "Cleaning,
Disinfection, and Sterilization of Hospital Equipment."
and "Microbiologic Surveillance of the Environment and
of Personnel in the Hospital." In October 1981, Part Ii of
the Guideline for Hospital Environmental Control, which
contained the sections "Housekeeping Services and
Waste Disposal," "Laundry Services," "Intensive Care
Units," and "Pharmacy," was published. In July 1982,
the section on "Cleaning, Disinfection, and Sterilization
of Hospital Equipment" was revised. In November 1982,
the two parts of the Guideline were combined into a single
document entitled Guideline for Hospital Environmental
Control, and copies were mailed to all U.S. acute-care
hospitals.

In October 1983, CDC issued a statement entitled
"Clarification of Guideline Recommendations on Gener-
ic Antiseptic, Disinfectant, and Other Products," which
was mailed to all U.S. acute-care hospitals. The statement
emphasized that CDC recommendations are not intended
to endorse any particular commercial product or to ex-
clude the use of other commercial products containing
generic ingredients not mentioned in the Guideline for
Hospital En vironmental Control

In November 1983., a follow-up statement requested
that users delete the portion of the Guidelinefor Hospital
EnvLronmental Controlthat recommended specific generic
antimicrobial Ingredients for use in health care personnel
handwashes and announced that the entire Guideline
would be coc.prehenslvely revised. In June 1984, a draft
of the proposed revision was mailed to IS0 scientists and
infection control professionals for review and comment.
Rather than using an expert working group to finalize the
content of this Guideline, we used the written comments
and suggestions which we received from the reviewers to
determine the final content of the Guideline and the rank-
ing ofthe recommendations.

This Guideline Incorporates the above revisions, as
well as newly available information; the title has been-

changed to Guideline for tlandmasiting and Hospital Envi-
,ronmental, Control. It replaces all previous handwashing
and environmental control statements issued or pub-
"lished by the Hospital Infections Program. Center for In-
fectious Diseases, CDC.

MAJOR CHANGES IN THE GUIDELINE
Since this. Guideline contains many important OJsanges

from the original Guideline for Hospital Environmental
Control, it is Important that users read the entire Guideline
carefully. The major changes in the titles and content of
sections are listed below:

I. The section "Handwashing," which replaces the old
section entitled "Antiseptics, Handwashing; ind
Handwashing Facilities." contains updated recom-
mendations for handwashing with plain soaps or
detergents and with antimicrobial-containing pro-
ducts. Rather than recommending specific generic
ingredients for handwashing with antimicrobial-
containing products, the Guideline indicates that
hospitals may choose from appropriate products in
categories defined by the U.S. Food and Drug Ad-
ministration (FDA), since preparations used to
inhibit or kill microorganisms on skin are catego-
rized by an FDA advisory review panel for nonpre-
scription (over-the-counter (OTC)) antimicrobial
drug products (2). Manufacturers of antimicrobial-
containing products voluntarily submit data to the
review panel, which categorizes the products ac-
cording to their intended use, i.e., antimicrobial
soaps, health-care personnel handwashes. patient
preoperative skin preparations, skin antiseptics.
skin wound cleansers, skin wound protectants, and
surgical hand scrubs. Generic antimicrobials for
each use category are further divided: Category I
(safe and efficacious); Category i (not safe and/or
efficacious); and Category III (insufficient data to
categorize). Consequently, chemical germicides for-
mulated as antiseptics are categorized by the FDA
into groupings by use and efficacy, but they are not
regulated or registered in the same fashion as
chemical germicides are by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA).

Persons responsible for selecting commecially
marketed health-care-personnel handwashes can
obtain information about categorization ofproducts
from the Center for Drugs and Biologics, Division
o(OTC Drug Evaluation, FDA, 5600 Fishers Lane,
Rockville, MD 20857. In addition, information pub-
lished In the scientific literature, presented at
scientific meetings, documented by manufacturers,
and obtained from other sources deemed important
may be considered.

2. The section "Cleaning, Disinfecting, and Sterilizing
of Patient-Care Equipment" has been rewritten.
Medical devices, equipment, and materials are
divided into three categories critical , semicritical,
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and noncritical) based on the risk or Infection in-
volved in their use. Revised recommendations for
sterilizing and disinfecting items in these categories
are included In this section. Rather than listing
specific chemical germicides, the Guidelineindicates
that hospitals may choose from sterilant and disin-
fectant formulations registered with the EPA, since
chemical germicides are regulated and registered by
the EPA (3). Manufacturers of chemical germicides
formulated as general disinfectants, hospital disin-
feclants, and disinfectants used in other environ-
ments, such as the food industry, are required by
EPA to test their formulations using specific proto-
cols for microbicidal efficiency, stability, and toxici-
ty to humans. In past years, the EPA has reserved
the right to test and verify formulations of chemical
germicides for their specified efficacy; however, in
practice only those formulations to be registered as
sterilants or sporicides were actually tested. In
1982, the EPA discontinued this testing. Currently,
formulations or chemical germicides are registered
by the EPA based on data obtained from the
manufacturer.

Persons responsible for selecting chemical germi-
cides should keep in mind that the field is highly
competitive, and exaggerated claims are often made
about the germicidal efficiency of specific formula-
tions. When questions.regarding specific claims or
use arise, the Disi:fectants Branch, Registration Di-
vision, Office of Pesticides, EPA, 401 M Street,
S.W., Washington, D.C. 20460, can be cons-lited.
As with handwashing products, information in the
scientific literature, presented at scientific meetings,
documented by manufacturers, and obtained from
other sources deemed important may be considered.

The recommendation against reprocessing and
reusing single-use items has been removed. Since
there is lack of evidence indicating increased risk of
nosocomial infections associated with the reuse or
all single-use items, a categorical recommendation
against alis,.MWs of reuse was not considered justifia-
ble. R ialn recommending for or against repro-
cessin reusing single-use items, the Guideline
indicates that items or devices that cannot be
cleaned and sterilized or disinfected without altering
their physical integrity and function should not be
reprocessed. In addition, reprocessing procedures
that result in residual toxicity or compromise the
overall safety or effectiveness of the items or
devices should be avoided. Arguments for and
against reprocessing and reusing single-use items
have been summarized in a report from the Interna-
tional Conference on the Reuse of Disposable Medi-
cal Devices in the 1980's (4).

3. The section "Microbtologic Sampling" replaces the
old section entitled "Microbiologic Surveillance of
the Environment and of Personnel in the Hospital."
The recommendation for microbiologic sampling of
infant formulas prepared in the hospital has been re-
moved, since there is no epidemiologic evidence tc
show that such sampling reduces the infection rate
in hospitals. Information and recommendations for
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microbiologic surveillance of personnel have been
deleted, since this topic Is addressed In the Gude ine
for Infectlon Control In Hosp tal Personnel (5).

4. A new section, "Infective Waste," has been added.
It contains information about identifying infective
waste and recommendations for its handling and
disposal.

5. The section "Housekeeping" replaces the old sec-
tion "Housekeeping Services and Waste Disposal."
Recommendations against use of carpets in patient-
care areas have been removed, since there is no epi-
demiologic evidence to show that carpets influence
the nosocomial infection rate in hospitals (6),
whether to use carpets, therefore, is not considered
an infection control issue.

6. The section "Laundry" contains a discussion of and
recommendations for both hot-water and reduced-
temperature washing.

7. The section "Intensive Care Units" has been delet-
ed, since it primarily dealt with information and
recommendations that are covered elsewhere in
this Guideline and in the Guldeline for Isolation Pre-
cauttions in Hospitals (7).

8. The section "Pharmacy" has been deleted from this
Guideline, since it primarily dealt with recommenda-
tions for admixture of parenteral fluids that are con-
tained in the Guidelnefor Prevention of Intravascular
Infections.

The recommendations presented in this Guideline
were chosen primarily for their acknowledged importance
to infection control, but other factors, such as the feasibil-
ity of implementing them and their potential costs to
hospitals, were also considered. Many recommendations
are intended to reduce or eliminate expensive practices
that are not likely to prevent infections. Some of the
recommendations are based on well-documented epide-
miologic studies; others are based on a reasonable theo-
retical rationale, since for many of these practices little or
no scientifically valid evidence is available to permit eval-
uation of their effect on the incidence of infection. Be-
cause new studies are constantly revealing pertinent In-
formation in this field, users of this Guideline should keep
informed of other sources. The recommendations pre-
sented in this Gudelfine may be modified as necessary for
an individual hospital and are not meant to restrict a
hospital from developing recommendations that may be
more appropriate to its own unique needs. The recom-
mendations have no force of law or regulation.
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Section 1: Handwashing

INTRODUCTION
Handwashing is the single most important procedure

for preventing nosocomial infections. Handwashing is
defined as a vigorous, brief rubbing together of all sur-
faces of lathered hands, followed by rinsing under a
stream of water. Although various products are available,
handwashing can be classified simply by whether plain
soap or detergents or antimicrobial-containing products
are used (1). Ilandwashing with plain soaps or detergents
(in bar, granule, leaflet, or liquid form) suspends mi-
croorganisms and allows them to be rinsed off; this pro-
cess is often referred to as mechanical removal of mi-
croorganisms. In addition, handwashing with anti-
microbial-containing products kills or inhibits the growth
of microorganisms; this process is often referred to as
chemical removal of microorganisms. Routine handwash-
ing is discussed in this Guidehne; the surgical hand scrub
is discussed in the Guideline for Prerention of Surgical
Wound Infectons.

EPIDEMIOLOGY
The microbial flora of the skin consists of resident and

transient microorganisms; the resident microorganisms
survive and multiply on the skin and can be repeatedly
cultured, while the transient microbial flora represent
recent contaminants that can survive only a limited
period of time. Most resident microorganisms are found
in superficial skin layers, but about 10%-20% can inhabit
deep epidermal layers (2,3). Handwashing with plain
soaps and detergents is effective in removing many tran-
sient microbial flora (4-6). Resident microorganisms in
the deep layers may not be removed by handwashing with
plain soaps and detergents, but usually can be killed or in-
hibited by handwashing with products that contain anti-
microbial ingredients.

Many resident skin microorganisms are not highly
virulent and are not implicated in infections other than
skin infections. However, some of these microorganisms
can cause infections in patients when surgery or other
invasive procedures allow them to enter deep tissues or
when a patient is severely immunocompromised or has
an implanted device, such as a heart valve. In contrast,
the transient microorganisms often found on the hands
of hospital personnel can be pathogens acquired from
colonized or infected patients and may cause nosocomial
infections. Several recent studies have shown that tran-
sient and resident hand carriage of aerobic gram-negative
microorganisms by hospital personnel may be more fre-
quent than previously thought (7-JO). More study on the
bacteriology of hands is needed to fully understand the
factors that contribute to persistent hand carriage of such
microorganisms (I).

CONTROL MEASURES
The absolute indications for and the ideal frequency of

handwashing are generally not known because of the lack
of well-controlled studies. Listing all circumstances that

may require handwashing would be a lengthy and arbitra-
ry task. The indications for handwashing probably
depend on the type, intensity, duration, and sequence of
activity. Generally, superficial contact with a source not
suspected of being contaminated, such as touching an
object not visibly soiled or taking a blood pressure, does
not require handwashing. In contrast, prolonged and in-
tense contact with any patient should probably be fol-
lowed by handwashing. In addition, handwashing is in-
dicated before performing invasive procedures, before
taking care of particularly susceptible patients, such as
those who are severely immunocompromised or newborn
infants, and beforeand ofter touching wounds. Moreover.
handwashing is indicated, even when gloves are used.
after situations during which microbial contamination of
the hands is likely to occur, especially those involving
contact with mucous membranes, blood and body fluids,
and secretions or excretions, and oflertouching inanimate
sources that are likely to be contaminated, such as urine-
measuring devices. In addition, handwashing is an impor-
tant component of the personal hygiene of all hospital
personnel, and handwashing should be encouraged when
personnel are in doubt about the necessiryfor doing so.

The circumstances that require handwashing are fre-
quently found in high-risk units, because patients in
these units are often infected or colonized with virulent
or multiply-resistant microorganisms, and are highly sus-
ceptible to infection because of wounds, invasive proce-
dures, or diminished immune function. Handwashing in
these units is indicated between direct contact with dif-
ferent patients and often is indicated more than once in
the care of one patient, for example, after touching excre-
tions or secretions, before going on to another care activi-
ty for the same patient.

The recommended handwashing technique depends
on the purpose of the handwashing. The ideal duration of
handwashing is not known, but washing times of 15
seconds (6) or less (5) have been reported as effective in
removing most transient contaminants from the skin.
Therefore, for most activities, a vigorous, brief (at least
10 seconds) rubbing together of all surfaces of lathered
hands followed by rinsing under a stream of water is
recommended. If hands arst visibly soiled, more time may
be required for handwashing.

The absolute indications for handwashing with plain
soaps and detergents versus handwashing with
antimicrobial-containing products are not known because
of the lack of well-controlled studies comparing infection
rates when such products~pre used. For most routine ac-
tivities, handwashing with plain soap appears to be sufli-
dent, since soap will allow most transient microorganisms
to be washed off (4-6).

Handwashing products for use in hospitals are available
in several forms. It Is important, however, that the pro-
duct selected for use be acceptable to the personnel who
will use it (6). When plain soap is selected for handwash-
ing, the bar, liquid, granule, or soap-impregnated tissue
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form may be used. It is preferable that bar soaps be placed
on racks that allow water to drain. Since liquid-soap con.
tainers can become contaminated and might serve as
reservoirs of microorganisms, reusable liquid containers
need to be cleaned when empty and refilled with fresh
soap. Completely disposable containers obviate the need
to empty and clean dispensers but may be more expen-
sive. Most antimicrobial-containing handwashing pro-
ducts are available as liquids. Antimicrobial-containing
foams and rinses are also available for use in areas without
easy access to sinks.

In addition to handwashing, personnel may often wear
gloves as an extra margin of safety. As with handwashing,
the absolute indications for wearing gloves are not
known. There is general agreement that wearing sterile
gloves is indicated when certain invasive procedures are
performed or when open wounds are touched. Nonsterile
gloves can be worn when hands are likely to become con-
taminated with potentially infective material such as
blood, body fluids, or secretions, since it Is often not
known which patients' blood, body fluids, or secretions
contain hepatitis B virus or other pathogens. Further,
gloves can be worn to prevent gross microbial contamina-
tion of hands, such as when objects soiled with feces are
handled. When gloves are worn, handwashing is also
recommended because gloves may become perforated
during use and because bacteria can multiply rapidly on
gloved hands.

The convenient placement of sinks, handwashing pro-
ducts, and paper towels is often suggested as a means of
encouraging frequent and appropriate handwashing.
Sinks with faucets that can be turned off by means other
than the hands (e.g., foot pedals) and sinks that minimize
splash can help personnel avoid immediate recontamina-
tion of washed hands.

Although handwashing is considered the most impor-
tant single procedure for preventing nosocomial infec-
tions, two reports showed poor compliance with hand-
washing protocols by personnel in medical Intensive care
units, especially by physicians (12) and personnel taking
care of patients on isolation precautions (13). Failure to
wash hands is a complex problem that may be caused by
lack of motivation or lack of knowledge about the impor-
tance of handwashing. It may also be caused by obstacles
such as understaffing, inconveniently located sinks, ab-
sence of paper towels, an unacceptable handwashing pro-
duct, or the presence of dermatitis caused by previous
handwashing. More study is needed to identify which of
these factors, alone or in combination, contribute signifi-
--antly to the problem of poor compliance with handwash-
in& recommendations.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1, Handwasblng indications

a. In the absence of a true emergency, personnel
should alwayswash their hands
I) before performing invasive procedures;

Category I
2) before taking care of particularly susceptible pa-

tients, such as those who are severely immuno-
compromised and newborns; Category I

3) before and after touching wounds, whether surgi-
cal, traumatic, or associated with an invasive
device; Caregoryl

4) after situations during which microbial contami.
nation or hands is likely to occur, especially those
involving contact with mucous membranes,
blood or body fluids, secretions, or excretions;
Caregory I

5) after touching inanimate sources that are likely
to be contaminated with virulent or epidemiolog-
ically important microorganisms; these sources
include urine-measuring devices or secretion-
collection appdratuses; Category I

6) after taking care of an infected patient or one
who is likely to be colonized with microorganisms
of special clinical or epidemiologic significance,
for example, multiply-resistant bacteria;
Category I

7) between contacts with different patients In high-
risk units. Ctegory I

b. Most routine, brief patient-care activities involving
direct patient contact other than that discussed in
I.a. above, e.g., taking a blood pressure, do not re-
quire handwashing. Category II.

c. Most routine hospital activities involving indirect
patient contact, e.g., handing a patient medications,
food, or other objects, do not require handwashing.
Category I.

2. Handwashlng Technique
For routine handwashing, a vigorous rubbing together
of all surfaces of lathered hands for at least 10 seconds,
followed by thorough rinsing under a stream of water,
is recommended. Category I

3. Handwashlng with Plain Soap
a. Plain soap should be used for handwashing unless

otherwise indicated. Category II
b. If bar soap is used, it should be kept on racks that

allow drainage of water. Ctegory 1i
c. If liquid soap is used, the dispenser should be re-

placed or cleaned and filled with fresh product when
empty; liquids should not be added to a partially full
dispenser. Category lI

4. Handwasblng with Antlticrobial-Contalnlan Pro-
duts (Health-Care Personnel Handwashes)
a. Antimicrobial handwashing products should be

itsed for handwashing before personnel care for
newborns and when otherwise indicated during
their care, between patients in high-risk units, and
before personnel take care of severely immunocom-
promised patients. Category I// (Hospitals may
choose from products in the product category
defined by the FDA as health-care personnel hand-
washes. Persons responsible for selecting commer-
cially marketed antimicrobial health-care personnel
handwashes can obtain information about categori-
zation of products from the Center for Drugs and
Biologics, Division of OTC Drug Evaluation, FDA,
5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, MD 20857. In addi-
lion, information published in the scientific litera-
ture, presented at scientific meetings, documented
by manufacturers, and obtained from other sources
deemed important may be considered.)
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b. Antimicrobial-containing products that do not re-
quire water for use, such as foams or rinses, can be
used in areas where no sinks are available.
Category I//

S. Handwashlng Facilities
a. Handwashing facilities should be conveniently

located throughout the hospital. Category I
b. A sink should be located in or just outside every pa-

tient room. More than one sink per room may be
necessary ifa large room is used for several patients.
Category I

c. Handwashing facilities should be located in or adja-
cent to rooms where diagnostic or invasive proce-
dures that require handwashing are performed
(e.g., cardiac catheterization, bronchoscopy, sig-
moidoscopy, etc.). Category I
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Section 2: Cleaning, Disinfecting, and
Sterilizing Patient-Care Equipment

INTRODUCTION
Cleaning, the physical removal of organic material or

soil from objects, is usually done by usin, water with or
without detergents. Generally, cleaning Is designed to
remove rather than to kill microorganisms. Sterilization.
on the other hand, is the destruction of all forms omicro-
bial life; it is carried out in the hospital with steam under
pressure, liquid or gaseous chemicals, or dry heal. Disin-
fection, defined as the intermediate measures between
physical cleaning and sterilization, is carried out with pas-
teurization or chemical germicides.

Chemical germicides can be classified by several sys-
tems. We have used the system originally proposed by
Spaulding (i) in which three levels or disinfection are
defined: high, intermediate, and low (Table 1). In con-
trast, EPA uses a system that classifies chemical germi-
cides as sporicides, general disinfectants, hospital disin-
fectants, sanitizers, and others. Formulations registered
by the EPA as sporicides are considered slerilants if the
contact time is long enough to destroy all forms of micro-
bial life, or high-level disinfectants if contact times are
shorter. Chemical germicides registered by the EPA as
sanitizers probably faill into the category of low-level dis-
infectants. Numerous formulations or chemical germi-
cides can be classified as either low- or intermediate-level
disinfectants, depending on the specific label claims. For
example, some chemical germicide formulations are
claimed to be efficacious against Mycobacterium tuberculo-
sas; by Spaulding's system, these formulations would be
classified at least as intermediate-level disinfectants.
However, chemical germicide formulations with specific
Itsel claims for effectiveness against Salmonella cholerea-
suls, Staphylococcus aureus, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa
(the challenge microorganisms required for EPA classifi-
cation as a "hospital disinfectant") could fall into
Intermediate- or low-level disinfectant categories.

The rationale for cleaning, disinfecting, or sterilizing
patient-care equipment can be understood more readily if
medical devices, equipment, and surgical materials are
divided into three general categories (critical items, semi-
critical items, and noncritical items) based on the poten-
tial risk of Infection involved in their use. This categoriza-
tion of medical devices also is based on the original sug-
geations by Spaulding (i).

Critical items are instruments or objects that are intro-
duced directly into the bloodstream or into other normal-
ly sterile areas of the body. Examples of critical items are
surgical instruments, cardiac catheters, Implants, perti.
nent components of the heart-lung oxygenator, and the
blood compartment of a hemodialyzer. Sterility at the
time of use Is required for these items; consequently, one
of several accepted sterilization procedures is generally
recommended.

Items In the second category are classified as semicriti-
cal in terms of the degree of risk of infection. Examples
are noninvasive flexible and rigid fiberoptic endoscopes,

endotracheal tubes, anesthesia breathing circuits, and cy-
stoscopes. Although these items come in contact with
intact mucous membranes, they do not ordinarily pene-
trate body surfaces. If steam sterilization can be used, it is
often cheaper to sterilize many of these items, but sterili-
zation is not absolutely essential; at a minimum, a high-
level disinfection procedure that can be expected to de-
stroy vegetative microorganisms, most fungal spores.
tubercle bacilli, and small nonlipid viruses is recommend-
ed. In most cases, meticulous physical cleaning followed
by an appropriate high-level disinfection treatment gives
the user a reasonable degree of assurance that the items
are free of pathogens.

Noncritical items are those that either do not ordinarily
touch the patient or touch only intact skin. Such items in-
clude crutches, bedboards, blood pressure cuffs, and a
variety of other medical accessories. These items rarely,
if ever, transmit disease. Consequently, depending on
the particular piece of equipment or item, washing with a
detergent may be sufficient.

The level of disinfection achieved depends on several
factors, principally contact time, temperature, type and
concentration of the active ingredients of the chemical
germicide, and the nature of the microbial contamination.
Some disinfection procedures are capable of producing
sterility if the contact times used are sufficiently long;
when these procedures are continued long enough to kill
all but resistant bacterial spores, the result is' high-level
disinfection. Other disinfection procedures that can kill
many types of viruses and most vegetative microorgan-
isms (but cannot be relied upon to kilt resistant microor-
ganisms such as tubercle bacilli, bacterial spores, or cer-
tain viruses) are considered to be intermediate- or low.
level disinfection (Table 1).

The tubercle bacillus, lipid and nonlipid viruses, and
other groups of microorganisms in Table I are used in the
context of indicator microorganisms that have varying de-
grees of resistance to chemical germicides and not
necessarily because of their importance in causing
nosocomlal infections. For example, cells of M. tubercubo-
sis or M. boris, which are used in routine efficacy tests,
are among the most resistant vegetative microorganisms
known and, after bacterial endospores, constitute the
most severe challenge to a chemical germicide. Thus, a
tuberculocidal chemical germicide may be used as a high
or intermediate-level disinfectant targeted to many types
of nosocomial pathogens but not specifically tocontrol re-
spiratory tuberculosis.

CONTROL MEASURES
Since it is neither necessary nor possible to sterilize all

patient-care items, hospital policies can Identify whether
cleaning, disinfecting, or sterilizing of an item Is Indicated
to decrease the risk of infection. The process Indicated for
an item will depend on its Intended use. Any microorgan-
ism, Including bacterial spores, that come in contact with
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normally sterile tissue can cause infection. Thus, it is im-
porlant that all items that will touch normally sterile
tissues be sterilized. It is less important that objects
touching mucous membranes be steiile. Intact mucous
membranes are generally resistant to infection by
common bacterial spores but are not resistant to many
other microorganisms, such as viruses and tubercle bacil-
li; therefore, items that touch mucous membranes re-
quire a disinfection process that kills all but resistant
bacterial spores. In general, intact skin acts as an effective
barrier to most microorganisms; thus, items that touch
only intact skin need only be clean.

Items must be thoroughly cleaned before processing,
because organic material (e.g., blood and proteins) may
contain high concentrations of microorganisms. Also,
such organic material may inactivate chemical germicides
and protect microorganisms from the disinfection or ste-
rilization process. For many noncritical items, such as
blood pressure cuffs or crutches, cleaning can consist
only of I) washing with a detergent or a disinfectant-
detergent, 2) rinsing, and 3) thorough drying.

Steam sterilization is the most inexpensive and elTec-
tive method for sterilization. Steam sterilization is un-
suitable, however, for processing plastics with low melt-
ing points, powders, or anhydrous oils. Items that are to
be sterilized but not used immediately need to be
wrapped for storage. Sterility can be maintained in storage
for various lengths or time, depending on the type of
wrapping material, the conditions of storage, and the In-
tegrity ofthe package.

Several methods have been developed to monitor
steam sterilization processes. One method is to check the
highest temperature that is reached during sterilization
and the length of time that this temperature is main-
tained. In addition, heat- and steam-sensitive chemical
indicators can be used on the outside of each pack. These
indicators do not reliably document sterility, but they do
show that an item has not accidentally bypassed a sterili-
zation process. As an additional precaution, a large pack
might have a chemical indicator both on the outside and
the inside to verify that steam has penetrated the pack.

Microbiological monitoring of slrcam sterilizers is
recommended at least once a week with commercial
preparations of spores of Bacillus stearohermophilus (a mi-
croorganism having spores that are particularly resistant
to moist heat, thus assuring a wide margin of safety). Ifa
sterilizer is working properly and used appropriately, the
spores are usually killed. One positive spore test (spores
not killed) does not necessarily indicate that items pro-
cessed In the sterilizer are not sterile, but it does suggest
that the sterilizer should be rechecked for proper tem-
perature, length of cycle, loading, and use and that the
test be repealed. Spore testing of steam sterilization is

just one of several methods for assuring adequate process-
ingofpatient-care items (Table 2).

Implantable items, such as orthopedic devices, require
special handling before and during sterilization; thus,
packs containing implantable objects need to be clearly
labeled so they will be appropriately processed. To guar-
antee a wide margin of safety, it is recommended that
each load of such items be tested with a spore test and
that the sterilized item not be released for use until the

spore test is negative at 48 hours. If it is not possible to
process an implantable object with a confirmed 48-hour
spore test before use, it is recommended that the un-
wrapped object receive the equivalent of full-cycle steam
sterilization and not flash sterilization. Flash sterilization
1270"F (1320C) for 3 minutes in a gravity displacement
steam sterilizer] is .not recommended for implantable
items because spore tests cannot be used reliably and the
margin of safety is lower.

Because ethylene oxide gas sterilization is a more com-
plex and expensive process than steam sterilization, it is
usually restricted to objects that might be damaged by
heat or excessive moisture. Before sterilization, objects
also need to be cleaned thoroughly and wrapped In a
material that allows the gas to penetrate. Chemical indica-
tors need to be used with each package to show that it has
been exposed to the gas sterilization process. Moreover,
it Is recommended that gas sterilizers be checked at least
once a week with commercial preparations of spores, usu-
ally Bacillus subtilis var. niger. Because ethylene oxide gas
is toxic, precautions (e.g., local exhaust ventilation)
should be taken to protect personnel (2). All objects pro-
cessed by gas sterilization also need special aeration ac-
cording to manufacturer's recommendations before use
to remove toxic residues ofethylene oxide.

Powders and anhydrous oils can be sterilized by dry
heat. Microbiological monitoring of dry heat sterilizers
and following manufacturers' recommendations for their
use and maintenance usually provides a wide margin of
safety for dry heat sterilization.

Liquid chemicals can be used ror sterilization and dis-
infection when steam, gas, or dry heat sterilization is not
indicated or available. With some formulations, high.
level disinfection can be accomplished In 10-30 minutes,
and sterilization can be achieved ifexposure is for signifi-
cantly longer times. Nevertheless, not all formulations
are equally applicable tall items that need to be sterilized
or disinfected. No formulation can be considered as an
"all purpose" chemical germicide. In each case, more
detailed information can be obtained from the EPA, de-
scriptive brochures from the manufacturers, peer-review
journal articles, and books. The most appropriate chemi-
cal germicide for a particular situation can be selected by
responsible personnel in each hospital based on the
object to be disinfected, the level of disinfection needed.
and the scope of services, physical facilities, and person-
nel available in the hospital. It is also important that the
manufacturer's instructions for use be consulted.

Gloves may be Indicated to prevent skin reactions
when some chemical disinfectants are used. Items sub-
jected to high-level disinfection with liquid chemicals
need to be rinsed in sterile water to remove toxic or Irritat-
ing residues and then thoroughly dried. Subsequently,
the objects need to be handled aseptically with sterile
gloves and towels and stored In protective wrappers to
prevent recontamination.

Hot-water disinfection (pasteurization) is a high-level,
nontoxic disinfection process that can be used for certain
items, e.g., respiratory therapy breathing circuits.

In recent years, some hospitals have considered reus-
ing medical devices labeled disposable or single use only.
In general, the primary, if not the sole, motivation for
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such reuse is to save money. For example, the disposable
hollow-fiber hemodialyzer has been reprocessed and
reused on the same patient'in hemodialysis centers since
the early 1970s. By 1984, 51% of the 1,200 U.S. dialysis
centers were using dialyzer reprocessing programs, it has
been estimated that this practice saves more than 100 mil-
lion dollars per year 03). When standard protocols for
cleaning and disinfecting hemodialyzers are used, there
does not appear to be any significant infection risk to di-
alysis patients (4). Moreover, the safety and efficacy or
dialyzer reuse programs are supported by several major
studies (5-7). Few, if any, other medical devices that
might be considered candidates for reprocessing have
been evaluated in this manner.

Arguments for and against reprocessing and reusing
single-use items in the 1980's have been summarized
(4). Since there is lack of evidence indicating increased
risk of nosocomial infections associated with reusing all
single-use items, a categorical recommendation against
all types of reuse is not considered justifiable. Rather
than recommending for or against reprocessing and reuse
of all single-use items, it appears more prudent to recom-
mend that hospitals consider the safety and efficacy of the
reprocessing procedure of each item or device separately
and the likelihood that the device will function as intend-
ed after reprocessing. In many instances it may be difficult
if not impossible to document that the device can be re-
processed without residual toxicity and still function
safely and effectively. Few, if any, manufacturers of dis-
posable or single-use medical devices provide reprocess-
ing information on the product label.

Hydrotherapy pools and immersion tanks present
unique disinfection problems in hospitals. It is generally
not economically feasible to drain large hydrotherapy
pools that contain thousands of gallons or water after
each patient use. Typically, these pools are used by a
large number of patients -and are drained and cleaned
every one to two weeks. The water temperature is typical-
ly maintained near 37"C. Between cleaning, water can be
contaminated by organic material from patients, and high
levels of microbial contamination are possible. One
method to maintain safe pool water is to install a water
filter of sufficient size to filter all the water at least three
times per day and to chlorinate the water so that a flee
chlorine residual of approximately 0.5 mgi is maintained
at a pH of 7.2 to 7.6. Local public health authorities can
ptovide consultation regarding chlorination, alternate
halogen disinfectants, and hydrotherapy pool sanitation.

Hubbard and immersion tanks present entirely dif-
ferent problems than large poolh since they are drained
after each patient use. All inside surfaces need to be
cleaned with a disinfectant-detergent, then rinsed with
tip water. After the last patient each day, an additional
disinfection step is performed. One general procedure is
to circulate a chlorine solution (200-300 mg/i) through
the agitator of the tank for 15 minutes and then rinse it
out. It is also recommended that the4ank be thoroughly..
cleaned with a disinfectant-detergent, rinsed, wiped dry
with clean cloths, and not filled until ready for use.

An alternative approach to control of contamination in
hydrotherapy tanks is to use plastic liners and create the
"whirlpool effect" without agitators. Such liners make it

possible to minimize contact of contaminated water with
the interior surface of the tank and also obviate the need
for agitators that may be very difficult to clean and
decontaminate.

RECOMMENDATIONS
I, Cleaning

All objects to be disinfected or sterilized should first be
thoroughly cleaned to remove all organic matter
(blood and tissue) and other residue. Category I

2. Indications for Sterlizatlon and High-Level
Disinfection
a. Critical medical devices or patient-care equipment

that enter normally sterile tissue or the vascular
system or through which blood flows should be sub-
jected to a sterilization procedure before each use.
Category I

b. Laparoscopes, arthroscopes, and other scopes that
enter normally sterile tissue should be subjected to
a sterilization procedure before each use; if this is
not feasible, they should receive at least high-level
disinfection. Category I

c. Equipment that touches mucous membranes, e.g.,
endoscopes, endotracheal tubes, anesthesia breath.
ing circuits, and respiratory therapy equipment,
should receive high-level disinfection. Category 1

3. Methods of Sterilization
a. Whenever sterilization is indicated, a steam sterili-

zer should be used unless the object to be sterilized
will be damaged by heat, pressure, or moisture or is
otherwise inappropriate for steam sterilization. In
this case, another acceptable method of sterilization
should be used. Cate//y I

b. Flash sterilization 1270'F (132C) for 3 minutes in
a gravity displacement steam sterilizer) is not
recommended for implantable items. Caregoy I

4. Biological Monitoring of Sterilizers
a. All sterilizers should be monitored at least once a

week with commercial preparations of spores In-
tended specifically for that type of sterilizer (I.e.,
Bacillus stearothermophilts for steam sterilizers and
Bacillus subailis for ethylene odde and dry heat ste-
rilizers). Category 1i

b. Every load that contains implantable objects should
be monitored. These implantable objects should not
be used until the spore test is found to be negative
at 48 hours. Category I

c. If spores are not killed in routinespore tests, the ste-
rilizer should immediately be chocked for proper
use and function and the spore test repeated. Ob-
jects, other than implantable objects, do not need to
be recalled because of a single positive spore leat
unless the sterilizer or the sterilization procedure is
defective. Category

d, If spore.Aests remain pog _, use.oft© siei ..........
should be discontinued until tt Is serviced.
Category I

S. Use and Preventive Maintenance
Manufacturers' instructions should be followed for
use and maintenance oltserilizers. Catepoy Il
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"6. Chemical Indicators
Chemical indicators that will show a package has been
through a sterilization cycle should be visible on the
outside oreach package sterilized. Category I1

7. Use olSterile Items
An item should not be used if its sterility is questions-
ble, e.g., its package is punctured, torn, or wet.
Catego y I

8. Reprocessing Single-Use or Disposable Items
a. Items or devices that cannot be cleaned and steri-

lized or disinfected without altering their physical
integrity and function should not be reprocessed.
Category I

b. Reprocessing procedures that result in residual
toxicity or compromise the overall safety or elTec-
tiveness of the items or devices should be avoided.
Category I
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Section 3: Microbiologic Sampling

INTRODUCTION
Before 1970, regularly scheduled culturing of the air

and environmental surfaces such as floors, walls, and
table tops was widely practiced in U.S. hospitals. By 1970,
CDC and the American Hospital Associati m were ad-
vocating that hospitals discontinue routine environmental
culturing, since rates of nosocomial infection had not
been related to levels of general microbial contamination
of &if or environmental surfaces, and meaningful stan-
dards for permissible levels of microbial contamination of
environmental surfaces did not exist (2). Between 1970
and 1975. 25% of U.S. hospitals reduced the extent of
such routine environmental culturing (3), and this trend
has continued.

In the last several years, there has also been a trend
toward reducing routine microbiologic sampling for quali-
ty control purposes. In 1982, CDC recommended that
the disinfection process for respiratory therapy equipment
should not be monitored by routine microbiologic sam-
pling (4). Moreover, the recommendation for microbio-
logic sampling of infant formulas prepared in the hospital
has been removed from this Guideline, since there is no
epidemiologic evidence to show that such quality control
testing influences the infection rate in hospitals.

CONTROL MEASURES
The only routine or periodic microbiologic sampling

that is recommended Is of the water and dialysis fluids
used with artificial kidney machines in hospital-based or
free standing chronic hemodialysis centers. Microbiologic
sanpling of dialysis fluids and water used to prepare dialy-
sis fluids is recommended because gram-negative bacteria
are able to grow rapidly in water and other fluids associat-
ed with the hemodialysis system; high levels of these mi-
croorganisms place dialysis patients at risk of pyrogenic
reactions, bacteremia, or both (5). It is suggested that the
water that is used to prepare dialysis fluid also be sampled
periodically, because high levels of bacteria in water often
become amplified downstream in a hemodialysis system
and are sometimes predictive of bacterial contamination
in dialysis fluids. Although it is difficult to determine the
exact frequency of such a sampling program in the ab-
sence of pyrogenic reactions and bacteremia, sampling
water and dialysis fluid monthly appears to be reasonable.

Routine microbiologic sampling of patient-care items
purchased as sterile is not recommended because of the
difficulty and expanse of performing adequate sterility
testing with low-frequency contamination.

Microbiologic sampling is indicated during investiga-
K tion of infection problems if environmental reservoirs are

implicated epidemiologically in disease transmission. It is
important, however, that such culturing be based on epi-
demiologic data and follow a written plan that specifies
the objects to be sampled and the actions to be taken
based on culture results.

RECOMMENDATIONS
I. Routine Environmental Culturing of Air and Env-

ronmental Surfaces
Routine microbiologic sampling of the air and environ-
mental surfaces should not be done. Category I

2. MicrobIologIc Sampling of Dialysis Fluids
Water used to prepare dialysis fluid should be sampled
once a month; it should not contain a total viable
microbial count greater than 200 colony-forming units
(CFU)/ml. The dialysis fluid should be sampled once
a month at the end of a dialysis treatment and should
contain less than 2,000 CFU/ml. Category//

3. Mlcroblologlc Sampling for Specific Problems
Microbiologic sampling, when indicated, should be an
integral part of'an epdemiologic investigation.
Category 1

4. Sampling for Manufacturer-Associated
Contamination
a. Routine microbiologic sampling of patient-care ob-

jects purchased as sterile is not recommended.
Category I

b. If contamination of a commercial product sold as
sterile is suspected, infection control personnel
should be notified, suspect lot numbers should be
recorded, and items from suspected lots should be
segregated and quarantined. Appropriate microbio-
logic assays may be considered; however, the near-
est district office of the FDA, local and state health
departments, and CDC should be notified promptly.
Category I
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Section 4: Infective Waste

INTRODUCTION
There is no epidemiologic evidence to suggest that

most hospital waste is any more infective than residential
waste. Moreover, there is no epidemiologic evidence that
hospital waste disposal practices have caused disease in
the community. Therefore. identifying wastes for which
special precautions are indicated is largely a matter of
judgment about the relative risk of disease transmission.
Aesthetic and emotional considerations may override the
actual risk of disease transmission, particularly for pathol-
ogy wastes.

Since a precise definition of infective waste that is
based on the quantity and type of etiologic agents present
is virtually impossible, the most practical approach to in-
fective waste management is to identify those wastes that
represent a sufficient potential risk of causing infection
during handling and disposal and for which some special
precautions appear prudent. Hospital wastes for which
special precautions appear prudent include microbiology
laboratory waste, pathology waste, and blood specimens
or blood products. Moreover, the risk of either injury or
infection from certain sharp items (e~g., needles and scal-
pel blades) contaminated with blood also needs to be con-
sidered when such items are disposed of. While any item
that has had contact with blood, exudates, or secretions
may be potentially infective, it is not normally considered
practical or necessary to treat all such waste as infective.
CDC has published general recommendations for han-
dling infective waste from patients on isolation precau-
lions (1). Additional special precautions may be necessary
for certain rare diseases or conditions such as Lsss fever
(2). The EPA has published a draft manual (Environmen-
tal Protection Agency. Office of Solid Waste and
Emergency Response. Draft Manual for Infectious Waste
Management, SW.957, 1982. Washington: 1982) that
identifies and categorizes other specific types of waste
that may be generated in some research-oriented hospi-
tals. In addition to the above guidelines, local and state
environmental regulations may also exist.

CONTROL MEASURES
Solid waste from the microbiology laboratory can be

placed in steam-sterilizable bags or pans and steam-
sterilized in the laboratory. Alternatively, it can be trans-
ported in sealed, impervious plastic bags to be burned in
a hospital incinerator. A single bag is probably adequate if
the bag is sturdy (not easily penetrated) and if the waste
can be put in the bag without contaminating the outside
of the bag; otherwise, double-bagging is indicated. All
slides or tubes with small amounts of blood can be packed
in sealed, impervious containers and sent for incineration
or steam sterilization in the hospital. Exposure for up to
90 minutes at 250F (21C) in a steam sterilizer,
depending on the size of the load and type container, may
be necessary to assure an adequate sterilization cycle
(3,4). After steam sterilization, the residue can be safely
handled and discarded with all other nonhazardous hospi-
tal solid waste. All containers with more than a few millili-
ters of blood remaining after laboratory procedures
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and/or bulk blood may be steam sterilized, or the con-
tents may be carefully poured down a utility sink drain or
toilet.

Waste from the pathology laboratory is customarily in-
cinerated at the hospital. Although no national data are
available, In one state 96% of the hospitals surveyed
reported that they incinerate pathology waste (5). Any
hospital incinerator should be capable of burning, within
applicable air pollution regulations, the actual waste mate-
rials to be destroyed. Improper incineration of waste with
high moisture and low energy content, such as pathology
waste, can lead to emission problems.

Disposables thAi can cause injury, such as scalpel
blades and syringes with needles, should be placed in
puncture-resistant containers. Ideally, such containers
are located where these items are used. Syringes and nee-
dles can be placed intact directly into the rigid containers
for safe storage until terminal treatment. To prevent
needle-stick injuries, needles should not be recapped,
purposely bent, or broken by hand. When some needle-
cutting devices are used, blood may be a"rosolized or
spattered onto environmental surfaces; however, current-
ly no data are available from controlled studies examining
the effect, if any, of the use of these devices on the inci-
dence of needle-transmissible infections.

It is often necessary to transport or store infective
waste within the hospital prior to terminal treatment.
This can be done safely if proper and common-sense
procedures are used. The EPA draft manual mentioned
above contains guidelines for the storage and transport,
both on-site and off-site, of infective waste. For unique
and specialized problems, this manual can be consulted.

RECOMMENDATIONS
K Identification Infective Waste

a. Microbiology laboratory wastes, blood and blood
products, pathology waste, and sharp items (espe-
cially needles) should be considered as potentially
infective and handled and disposed of with special
precautions. Category II

b. Infective waste from patients on isolation precau-
lions should be handled and disposed of according
to the current edition of the Gutdelinefor Isolaion
Precautions in Hospoas (This recommendation Is
not categorized since the recommendations for iso-
lation precautions are not categorized.)

2. Handling, Transport, and Storage of Infective Waste
a. Personnel involved In the handling and disposal of

infective waste should be informed of the potential
health and safety hazards and trained in the ap-
propriate handling and disposal methods.
Category 1I

b. If processing and/or disposal facilities are not avaUs-
ble at the site of infective waste generation (i.e.,
laboratory, etc.) the waste may be safely transported
in sealed impervious containers to another hospital
area for appropriate treatment. Cwesory l

c. To minimize the potential risk for accidental trans-
mission of disease or injury, infective waste awaiting

Is
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terminal processing should be stored in an area ac-
cessible only to personnel involved in the disposal
process. Category II

3. Processlag and Disposal of Infectlve Waste
a. Infective waste, in general, should either be inci-

nerated or should be autoclaved prior to disposal in
a sanitary landfill. Category I

b. Disposable syringes with needles, scalpel blades,
and other sharp items capable of causing injury
should be placed intact Into puneture-resistant con-
tainers located as close to the area in which they
were used as is practical. To prevent needle-stick
injuries, needles should not be recapped, purposely
bent, broken, or otherwise manipulated by hand.
Category I

c. Bulk blood, suctioned fluids, excretions, and secre-
tions may be carefully poured down a drain connect-
e,l to a sanitary sewer. Sanitary sewers may also be
w ed for the disposal of other infectious wastes capa-
ble of being ground and flushed into the sewer.

16

Categor i (Special precautions may be necessary
for certain rare diseases or conditions such as Lass
fever (2).)
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Section 5: Housekeeping

INTRODUCTION
Although microorganisms re a normal contaminant

of walls, floors, and other surrices, these environmental
surfaces rarely are associated with transmission or infec-
tions to patients or personnel. Therefore, extraordinary
attempts to disinfect or sterilize these environmental sur-
faces are rarely indicated. However, routine cleaning and
removal of soil are recommended. Recommendations for
cleaning In the rooms of patients on isolation precautions
have been published ().

CONTROL MEASURES
Cleaning schedules and methods vary according to the

area of the hospital, type of surface to be cleaned, and the
amount and type of soil present. Horizontal surfaces (for
example, bedside tables and hard-surfaced flooring) in
patient-care areas are usually cleaned on a regular basis,
when soiling or spills occur, and when a patient is dis-
charged. Cleaning of walls, blinds, and curtains is recom.
mended only if they are visibly soiled. Disinfectant fog.
going is an unsatisfactory method of decontaminating air
and surfaces and is not recommended.

Recommendations against use of carpets in patient.
care areas have been removed from this Guideline, since
there is no epidemiologic evidence to show that carpets
influence the nosocomial infection rate in hospitals (2).
Carpets, however, may contain much higher levels of
microbial contamination than hard-surfaced flooring and
can be difficult to keep clean in areas of heavy soiling or
spillage; therefore, appropriate cleaning and maintenance
procedures are indicated.

Disinfectant-detergent formulations registered by the
EPA can be used for environmental surface cleaning, but
the actual physical removal of microorganisms by scrub-
bing is probably as important, if not more so, than any an-
timicrobial effect of the cleaning agent used. Therefore,
cost, safety, and acceptability by housekeepers can be the
main criteria for selecting any such registered agent. The
manufacturers' instructions for appropriate use should be
followed.

Special precautions tor cleaning incubators, mat-
tresses, and other nursery surfaces with which neonates

have contact have been recommended (Ai, since inade-
quately diluted solutions of phenolics used for such clean-
ing and poor ventilation have been associated with hyper-
bilirubinemia in newborns (4).

RECOMMENDATIONS
I, Choice of Cleaning Agent for Environmental Sur-

faces In Patient-Care Areas
Any hospital-grade disinfectant-detergent registered
by the EPA may be used for cleaning environmental
surfaces. Manufacturers' instructions for use of such
products should be followed. Category II

2. Cleaning of Horizontal Surfaces In Patient-care
Areas
a. Uncarpeted floors and other horizontal surfaces,

e.g., bedside tables, should be cleaned regularly and
if spills occur. Category 11

b. Carpeting should be vacuumed regularly with units
designed to efficiently filter discharged air, cleaned
if spills occur, and shampooed whenever a thorough
cleaning is indicated. Category 1

3. Cleaning Walls, Blinds, and Curtains
Terminal cleaning of walls, blinds, and curtains is not
recommended unless they are visibly soiled.
Ctegory II

4. Disinfectant fogging
Disinfectant fogging should not be done. Category l
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Section 6: Laundry

INTRODUCTION
Although soiled linen has been Identified as a source

of large numbers of pathogenic microorganisms, the risk
or actual disease transmission appears negligible. Rather
than rigid rules and regulations, hygienic and common.
sense storage and processing or clean and soiled linen are
recommended. Guidelines ror laundry construction and
operation For health care facilities have been published
(1.2).

CONTROL MEASURES
Soiled linen can be transported in the hospital by cart

or chute. Bagging linen is indicated if chutes are used,
since improperly designed chutes can be a means or
spreading microorganisms throughout the hospital (3).
Recommendations for handling soiled linen from patients
on isolation precautions have been published (4).

Soiled linen may or may not be sorted in the laundry
before being loaded into washer/extractor units. Sorting
before washing protects both machinery alid linen from
the effects of objects in the linen and reduces the potential
for recontamination of clean linen that sorting after wash-
ing requires. Sorting after washing minimizes the direct
exposure or laundry personnel to infective material in the
soiled linen and reduces airborne microbial contamina-
lion in the laundry (5). Protective apparel and appropriate
ventilation (2)can minimize these exposures.

The microbicidal action or the normal laundering pro-
cess is affected by several physical and chemical factors
(5). Although dilution is not a microbicidal mechanism,
it is responsible for the removal of significant quantities
of microorganisms. Soaps or detergents loosen soil and
also have somrnicrobicidal properties. Hot water pro-
vides an effective means of destroying microorganisms,
and a temperature oat least 7 IC (160F) for a minimum
of 25 minutes is commonly recommended for hot-water
washing. Chlorine bleach provides an extra margin of
safety. A total available chlorine residual of so- 15oppm is
usually achieved during the bleach cycle. The last action
performed during the washing process is the addition of a
mild acid to neutralize any alkalinity in the water supply,
soap, or detergent. The rapid shift in pH from approxi-
mately 12 to S also may tend to Inactivate some
microorganisms.

Recent studies have shown that a satisfactory reduction
of microbial contamination can be achieved at lower
water temperatures of 22-50"C when the cycling of the
washer, the wash formula, and the amount of chlorine
bleach are carefully monitored and controlled (6,7). In-
stead of the microbicidal action of hot water, low-
temperature laundry cycles rely heavily on the presence
of bleach to reduce levels of microbial contamination.

18

Regardless of whether hot or cold water is used for wash-
ing, the temperatures reached in drying and especially
during ironing provide additional significant microbicidal
action.

RECOMMENDATIONS
I. Routine Handlingof Soiled Linen

a. Soiled linen should be handled as little as possible
and with minimum agitation to prevent gross micro-
bial contamination of the airand of persons handling
the linen. Coaegoi'y Il

b. 1) All soiled linen should be bagged or put into
carts at the location where it was used; it should
not be sorted or prerinsed in patient-care areas.
Category 11

2) Linen soiled with blood or body fluids should be
deported and transported in baga that prevent
leakage. Category 11

c. If laundry chutes are used, linen should be baned,
and chutes should be properly designed. Categoall

2. Hot-Water Washing
If hot water is used, linen should be washed with a
detergent in water at least 718C (1600F) for 25 mi-
nutes. Category/I

3. Low-Temperature Water Washing
If low temperature (<701C) laundry cycles are used.
chemicals suitable for low-temperature washing at
proper use concentration should be used. Category II

4. Transportation of Clean Linen
Clean linen should be transported and stored by meth-
ods that will ensure its cleanliness. Categoryll
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Table I. Levels of Disinfectlon According to Type of Microorganism
Bctedr Featl' ViruM
Tabere Ui & Nllpd &

Levels Velet"tOve Bladllus Spurt Medium sie SMaL

HriSh + + + + +

Intermediate + + + + .

Low + - - ± + -

'Iundudes asexual spore bil not necessarily chlafsydospores of Sexual Spores.1
Plus nagn indicates that a killing effect can be expected when the normal use-concentrations of chemical disinrectants or pasteurization are properly

employed; a negative sign indicates little or no killing effect.
'Only with extenld exposure times are high-level disinfectant chemicals capable ofacual ssefifization.
'Som inlermediate4evel disinfec'tits can be expeed to exhiNi sone sporic" Aiao.
SSome intermediate-levet disinfectants may have limited vizucidel activity.

Hamdwaldland Hospital FAviroamental Controtl 1"S 19

/ 7
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Table 2. Methods of Assuring Adequate Processing and Safe Use of Medical Devices
Object ad
Clasalfeatiaon Eample Metbd Cemnmeat

PATIENT.CARE OBJE(
Critical

Sterilized in the
hospital

Purchased as
sterile

Semlcutical
Should be free of
vegetative bacteria.
May be subjected to
high-level disinfection
rather than
sterilization process

Na tritlcal
Usually
contaminated with
some bacteria

Surgical Instruments and
devices; trays and
sets

Intravenous fluids,
irrigation fluids;
normal saline; trays
and sets

Respiratory therapy
equipment and instru-
ments that will touch
mucous membranes

1. Thoroughly clean objects and
wrapor package for sterilization.
2. Follow manufacturer's instruc-
tions for use of each sterilizer
or use recommended protocol.
3. Monitor time-temperature
charts.
4. Lse commercial spore
preparations to monitor
sterilizers.
5. Inspect package for integrity
and for exposure of sterility
indicator before use.
6. Use before maximum safe storage
time has expired if applicable.

1. Store in safe, clean area.
2. Inspect package for integrity
before use.
3. Use before expiration date if
one is given.
4. Culture only if clinical
circumstances suggest infection
related to use of the item.

I. Sterilize or follow a protocol
for high4evel disinfection.
2. Bag and store in safe,
clean area.
3. Conduct quality control
monitoring after any important
changes in the disinfection process.

Sterilization processes are
designed to have a wide margin of
safety Vspores ae not killed.
the sterilizer should be checked
for proper use and function; if
spore tqsts remain n positive.
discontinue use of the sterilizer
until property serviced. Maximum
safe storage time of items processed
in the hospital varies according to
type ofpackage or wrapping
material (s) used; follow
manufacturer's instructions
for use and storage times.

Notify the Food and Drug
Administration, local and state
health departments, and CDC
if intrinsic contamination
is suspected.

Bacteral spores may survive
after high-levet disinfection,
but these usually are
not pathogenic. Microbiologi
samplingcan verify that a high-level
disittfection process has resulted in
destruction of vegetative bacteria;
however, this sampling is not
routinely recommended.

Bedpans; crutches; I. Follow a protocol for cleaning
rails; EKG leads or, if necessary a low-level

disinfection process.

Water-produced o Water used for I. Assay water and dialysis
treated hemodialysis fluids fluids monthly.

2. Water should t have more than
200 bacteris/ml and dialysis
fluids not more than 2000
bacteria/rMl.

Gram-negative water bacteria can
grow rapidly in water and dialysis
fluids and can place dialysis patients
at risk Of pyrogenic reactions or septi-
cemia. These water sources and path.
ways should be disinfected routinely.

66s3aoss0113
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Senator SARBANES. Thank you, Dr. Rheinstein.
First, for the record, gentlemen, would you outline the responsi-

bilities of the office you hold, and give us also, for the record, a
review of your own career record and of your qualifications for the
4ob you're now doing. I think in a courtroom they call this qualify-
ingthe expert witness.
Mr. Rheinstein, why don't you do that first and then we'll turn to
Mr. Campt. I..

Dr. RHEINSTEIN. I'm Director of the Office of Drug Standards
within the Center for Drugs and Bioloics. The Office of Drug
Standards is composed of five operating divisions comprising in the
aggregate about 170 or 180 people.

These five divisions are the Division of Over-the-Counter Drug
Products with which we're primarily concerned today; the Division
of Drug Advertising and Labeling which regulates promotion of
prescription drug products; the Division of Generic Drugs which ap-
proves applications for drug products which are copies of other
products already in the marketplace; the Division of Biopharma-
ceutics which traces the absorption, distiib-ttion, metabolism, and
elimination of drug products within the body; and finally, the Divi-
sion of Bioequivalence which assures that dferent brands of the
same products-in other words, brand name drugs and generic
drugs-reach the same blood level and, hence, have the same
therapeutic effects.

My qualifications-I have a bachelor of arts with high honors
and a master of science in mathematics from Michigan State Uni-
versity in East Lansing, Michigan. I have my doctor of medicine
from Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, Maryland; and I
have a law degree from the University of Maryland School of Law,
also in Baltimore.

I am licensed to practice medicine in Maryland, California, New
York, and the District of Columbia and admitted to the bar in
Maryland and in the District of Columbia.

I came to the Food and Drug Administration in 1974 from a posi-
tion in the Department of Medicine at the University of Maryland.
I had assumed that position after completing my time in the U.S.
Public Health Service. I am board certified m family practice and
was recertified most recently in 1983.

I have an interest in a number of outside organizations which
are involved in programs to educate professionals and the public
regarding drugs, drug development, and drug regulation. These in-
clude the Federal Bar Association, where I was chairman of the
Food and Drug Committee from 1976 to 1979; the DrugInformation
Association, of which I was president last year and of which I am
currently vice president; and the American College of Legal Medi-
cine which is the professional society for physician-attorneys, and
of that group I am currently the treasurer.

Senator SARBANES. You've been with the FDA since 1974?
Dr. RHINSTmN. Yes.
Senator SARBANES. Within the Office of Drug Standards through-

out that period of time?
Dr. RHEINSMIN. Well, FDA has had a number of reorganizations.

So prior to 2 or 3 years ago there was no Office of Drug Standards.
I began as Director of what was then called the Division of Drug
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Advertising in 1974. That division regulated promotion of prescrip-
tion drug products.

In 1981, the drug labeling staff was merged into that division and
I remained as Director of the combined division, so we looked also
at the labeling of prescription drug products.

In 1982, we had a maor reorganization within the agency. The
Center for Drugs and Biologics was formed out of what had been
the Bureau of Drugs and a separate Bureau of Biologics. At that
time, the Center for Drugs and Biologics was divided into three

rincipal offices, of which X was initially a deputy director and
water director of the Office of Drugs, which included all of what is

now the Office of Drug Standards plus some other functions.
We then had another reorganization in 1983 and I became Direc-

tor of the Office of Drug Standards.
Senator SARBANES. Mr. Campt, if you could briefly give us a simi-

lar review.
Mr. CAmr'r. Yes, sir. I am currently Director of the Office of Pes-

ticide Programs in the Office of Pesticides and Toxic Substances.
That Office has about 600 people in five divisions involving a
Hazard Evaluation Division, a Registration Division, a Benefits and
Use Division, and a Program Management and Support Division.

The program is responsible for regulating pesticides, including
insecticides, fungicides, herbicides, and disinfectants. It is responsi-
ble for premarket clearance and registration of products of thattype prior to being used in the United States.

I have been with EPA since its inception in 1970. Prior to that
time, I was with the U.S. Department of Agriculture when the re-
sponsibility for regulating pesticides was in that organization. I
joined the Pesticide Regulation Division of the U.S. Department.of
Agriculture in 1966. Prior to that time, I was a plant quarantine
inspector at John F. Kennedy International Airport in New York
with the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

I have held a number of positions in both the U.S. Department of
Agriculture involved in the regulation of pesticides since 1966.

I have a bachelor of science degree in biology from North Caroli-
na Central University in Durham, North Carolina. I have done
graduate study at Howard University.

Senator SmmBANES. I'm sorry. I missed something. How long have
you been the Director of the ice of Pesticide Programs?

Mr. CAMPT. I have been Director of the Office of Pesticide Pro-
grams for just over 3 months. Prior to that time, I was Director of
the Registration Division in the Office of Pesticide Programs.

Senator SARBAES. And how long had you been the Director of
the Registration Division?

Mr. uAMPT. For about 6 years.
Senator SA RANmS. All right. We are very pleased to have been

joined by Senator Gore, who's had a very keen interest in this sub-
ject matter and by Congresswoman Fiedler of California. I wil defer
to them in case they want to make a statement at this point.

Senator GORE. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much. With your
consent, I will put the full opening statement I had wanted to give
at the beginning of this hearing in the record. I was unavoidably
detained by an appearance at another subcommittee.
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Senator SARBANES. With objection, the full statement will be in-
cluded.

[The written opening statement of Senator Gore follows:]
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WRITTEN OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. ALBERT GORE, JR.

Thank you Mr. Chairman.

I want to commend you for calling a second hearing on

hospital disinfectants and antiseptics. Without your

leadership we would not have had these two opportunities to

explore the threat to thousands of patients in hospitals

across the country.

In the hearing on August 7, we heard disturbing testimony

about the woefully inadequate regulation of antiseptics, many

of which contain the same active ingredients as

disinfectants. Dr. William Rutala observed that "there is no

standardized protocol required by the FDA for efficacy

testing of antiseptics."
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That testimony raises several serious questions. Just how is

the effectiveness of hospital antiseptics determined? Do we

simply take the manufacturer's word for it? Does the FDA do

anything to monitor antiseptic effectiveness in the market

place?

Documents released at the last hearing showed us that 20
tpercent of all disinfectants regulated by EPA were

ineffective. Now we learn there are no FDA standards for

effectiveness testing of antiseptics.

Apparently there is nothing to stop some company from going

into business as "Antiseptics-R-Us" and producing

antiseptics without ever having to prove that they work in

the market place.

How many of the two million infections acquired in hospitals

each year are the result of ineffective antiseptics?

t
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Par too many, judging from a review of the literature.

0 In 1984 an article in the APPLIED AND ENVIRONMENTAL

MICROBIOLOGY magazine described bacterial contamination of

an iodophor solution used in preoperative skin

preparation.

Five patients became infected from this faulty

antiseptic.

o In 1982 several patients became infected from contaminated

chlorhexidine antiseptic solutions used in postoperative

wounds, according to an article in the JOURNAL OF HOSPITAL

INFECTION.

o There have been so many outbreaks-of nosocomial infections

associated with quaternary ammonium products, commonly

used to clean skin.wounds, that the Centers for Disease

Control has recommended against their use as antiseptics.
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What has FDA done to protect the American people from these

ineffective or contaminated products?

I look forward to hearing the FDA witness answer that

question. I also am interested in hearing the views of our

witness from EPA on the disinfectant amendment to FIFRA

recently passed in the House.

Mr. Chairman, since the August 7th hearing, several Members

of the House, including Mr. Scheuer, introduced legislation

identical to the bill I introduced in the Senate, to require

the monitoring of disinfectants. Last Friday that provision

was attached to the FIFRA amendments, and passed the House

unanimously with the blessing of industry, academia and EPA.

I have been gratified by the overwhelming support for

improved monitoring of disinfectants. I hope this hearing

will give us the information we need to strengthen our

efforts to improve the effectiveness of antiseptics. The

American people count on antiseptics and disinfectants to

protect them from infection. It is our job to see that they

work.
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Senator GORE. I appreciate that. Let me just say a few brief
words.

First of all, Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you for your active
interest and support in this area. Since we joined efforts in the
August 7 hearing on disinfectants primarily, legislation identical to
the bill that I introduced here in the Senate to require the moni-
toring of disinfectants has passed in the House of Representatives.
One member of the House who joined in the last hearing intro-
duced that legislation after the hearing and last Friday that provi-
sion was attached to the FIFRA amendments and passed the House
unanimously, and I'm very pleased by that.

I hope that we can do the same thing either today or tomorrow
when the FIFRA bill comes here.

Today, we turn to the related subject of antiseptics. Our concern
was focused on antiseptics really in that first hearing and we
talked about it and decided, well, yes, this is an equally important
subject that really needs attention. And the more I've studied it,
the more I've come to agree with this focus. And I hope that
today's hearing will serve to strengthen our efforts to improve the
effectiveness of antiseptics.

If you look at this in a broad context, it's absolutely incredible
that we have 2 million hospital-caused infections every single year;
and 20,000 of them result in deaths each year.

Now what do hospitals do in order to combat this extremely seri-
ous problem, this great tragedy, and a very expensive matter I
might add?

Well, they turn first of all as their first line of defense to disin-
fectants and antiseptics. But today, there is apparently absolutely
nothing to stop a company from going into business as "Antiseptics
Are Us," and selling into the market antiseptics that have never
been proven to work at all. I

Now the Food and Drug Administration recognized this problem
some time ago and there was a tentative final rule published back
in 1978. But since that time, the FDA has been dragging its feet
and doing absolutely nothing on this matter and, still, this final
rule is pending and has not been promulgated. They don't even
take the step of making a company accountable for the statements
they make on their labels. They can put inaccurate labels on anti-
septics with instructions that are completely contrary to what the
scientific evidence shows are necessary to use the antiseptics prop-
erly.

fn 1984, an article in the Applied and Environmental Microbiolo-
gy magazine described bacterial contamination in an iodophor solu-
tion used in preoperative skin preparation. Five patients became
infected from this faulty antiseptict

In .1982 several patients bece infe from contaminated
chlorhexidine antiseptic solutions used in postoperative wounds, ac-
cording to an article in the Journal of Hospital Infection.

There have been so many outbreaks of nosocomial infections as-
sociated with quaternary ammonium products, commonly used to
clear skin wounds, that the Centers for Disease Control have rec-
ommended against their use as antiseptics.

As we get into the questions I will get into some examples of
these products that don t work, that are mislabeled, and ask some
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questions about why the Food and Drug Administration refuses to
do anything about it.

So, Mr. Chairman, I'm pleased that we've made such rapid
progress on the disinfectant part of this problem. I hope we can
now repeat that progress in the antiseptic area and I look forward
to questioning the witnesses after you.

Senator SARBANES. Fine.
Gentlemen, let me ask you, did you obtain copies of the state-

ments given to the committee at the August 7 hearing, and review
them in preparation for this hearing?

Mr. CAMPr. Mr. Chairman, I have not reviewed them recently. I
think I saw them early in the process.

Senator SARBANES. You mean back about the time they were
given before'the subcommittee?

Mr. CAMPT. That's correct.
Senator SARBANzs. Dr. Rheinstein.
Dr. RHEINSTEIN. We did not obtain them until fairly recently. We

asked for them after we received the letter of invitation to today's
hearing. So we received them-at least my office received them
about 2 or 3 days ago.

Senator gARBANES. 1 have to say to both of yoin m.al candor that
I am struck by the gap between he problem as it has been defined
to the subcommittee in terms of nosocomial infections, both from
disinfectants and antiseptics, in the testimony we received about 6
weeks ago, which emphasized the need to address the problem, and
the level of response this morning in these two statements, which
in effect suggest there's really not much of a problem. You seem to
be saying there's not really much we need to do, things are really
going along more or less all right, although we recognize some deft-
ciencies.

I have to say I am struck by what I perceive to be an enormous
gap between some very recent expert testimony about the problem
and how to respond to it, and the nature of the response that's em-
braced in your two statements this morning.

Just to get this on the record, Mr. Campt, let me ask you, when a
manufacturer registers a disinfectant with the EPA, does that reg-
istration represent EPA's assurance to the consumer that the disin-
fectant is safe and effective when used as directed?

Mr. CAmWr. I think the statutory standard is that the product
can be used as directed without causing unreasonable adverse
effect on the environment.

The only question I would have with your characterization would
be the term "safe" in terms of absolute safety. I think that we have
a risk-benefit statute where we need to balance the risks from
using the pesticide against the benefits-the risk-benefit balanc-
ing-and I would only state it is not an absolute safety standard.

Senator SARmNEs. Well, I'm not sure of the answer to my ques-
tions. When you register the disinfectant at the EPA, what are you
representing to the consumer? Are you representing to the con-
sumer that that disinfectant is safe and effective?

Mr. CAMIJr. I think we represent that the product will perform
its intended function without unreasonable adverse effects on the
environment and we base that determination on studies that we re-
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quire from the applicant through registration that we review and
we make that judgment based on those studies.

Senator SARBANES. Who tests to make sure that the disinfectant
is safe and effective?

Mr. CAMPT. We rely on studies that-we've published guidelines
that indicate the studies that are needed to support registration.
The appliant for registration is required to produce those studies in
his application for registration, along with all claims that are to be
made for the product.

Senator SAiwANEs. So the maker of the product tests the product
in order to assert to you that it is safe and effective, is that cor-
rect?

Mr. CAmPT. That is correct.
Senator SARBANES. What procedure does EPA use to assure that

the manufacturer actually performs the required efficacy tests and
that the data are accurate?

. Mr. CAMir. Well, we would review-the data based on the proto-
cols that we have laid out and if we have questions as to whether
the data were conducted in accordance with the protocols we've
outlined we have procedures for auditing studies, but generally--

Senator SARBANES. What do you mean, you review the data? You
look at it to see if it's internally consistent?

Mr. CAMPT. Yes. We look at the data, how it was conducted,
whether it was conducted in accordance with the, protocols that
have been accepted. We look at the conclusions in terms of the ef-
fectiveness of the product. ' t .

Senator SARBANES. Well, how do you determine, first, that the
test was actually done and, second, that the data are accurate? -

Mr. CAMPT. Well, there are statutes that would require that the
applicant not submit to us falsified tests.

Senator SARBANEBS. I understand that. How do you determine
that that has not happened?

Mr. CAMPF. Well, that would be through audit programs that-
we have the authority to audit any test that is submitted to us and
require the raw data, go to the laboratory.

Senator SAm Aics. How often do you audit?
Mr. CAMPT. I would think that that is probably infrequently, at

least with respect to efficacy studies.
Senator SAmIANES. How infrequently?
Mr. CAMPr. I don't have information with me in terms of how

many studies we have audited over a period of time, but I certainly
could-

Senator SARBANES. Would you have done hundreds of such audits
this year?

Mr. CAMrP. No.
Senator SAmANES. Tens, dozens?
Mr. CAMr. We would have done dozens of audits with respect to

health and safety studies.
Senator SAmwANES. No, no. I want to focus exactly and very spe-

cifically on what we're talking about now. How many audits have
you done to address this question whether the test was actually
performed and whether the data submitted were accurate?

WMr C .AM. I don't have those figures before me, Senator. We
could cetly provide that information to you. But I would esti-
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mate that there have been relatively few audits of that nature
during the past year.

Senator Goii. Would the chairman yield briefly?
Senator SAmwANs. Surely.
Senator GORE. Have there been any this year?
Mr. CAmPr. I cannot recall that, but I would like to check the

record.
Senator GORE. I think the record will probably show there have

been zero.
Senator SAmRANES. Now given that, what assurance, other than

the manufacturer's, does the hospital patient have under current
EPA procedures that the disinfectants used by the hospital actually
work?

Mr. CAmn. I think generally the reliance is on the fact that the
Agency has reviewed the studies that have been submitted by the
applicant and has judged that the product could be used effectively.
I am not aware of any other assurances that they might have
unless the hospital decided to do their own testing.

Senator SARBANs. Well, there are some who have said-and I
think this is worth pursuing-they don't see why we don't let the
users use the disinfectant. If it doesn't work they say, people will
stop using it, and then the manufacturer will no longer be able to
sell his disinfectant.

Do you feel that that acts as an effective check? In other words,
a manufacturer tries to sell a disinfectant. He puts it on the
market. He makes certain claims for it. He gets a registration from
the EPA, which I'm increasingly coming to think is relatively pro
forma. In any, event, if it doesn't work, users will stop using it;
then the manufacturer won't be able to sell it, the manufacturers
who make effective disinfectants will sell theirs, and the market
will sort this problem out.

Now what about that approach?
Mr. CAmur. Mr. Chairman, I don't think that is a reasonable ap-

proach to regulating disinfectants. We have the authority to waive
efficacy testing, the statutory authority. The Agency has elected
not to waive efficacy testing on disinfectants because the user
cannot readily determine whether a hospital disinfectant will work.

With respect to other pesticide products that we regulate, that is,
herbicides or insecticides, the user can discern whether or not the
product is working by virtue of whether the- bugs are killed or the
weeds are destroyed.

That is not the case with respect to antimicrobials, including dis-
infectants, and the Agency's policy is not to waive data on those
types of products.

Senator SmwA s. If a hospital suspects that a disinfectant does
not work, how does the EPA under its current procedures deter-
mine whether or not the disinfectant is effective?

Mr. CAMPT. There is a provision where State laboratories are
testing disinfectants.

Senator SmmANs. How many States are doing that?
Mr. CAMur. I believe something on the order of four or five.
Senator SAMBANES. Four, is it not?
Mr. CAMir. Yes.
Senator SAuAwu.Oiit-f50?
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Mr. CA Wr. Yes.
Senator SARBANES. Aside from those four States, what else?
Mr. CAunr. Now as I understand the question, what could they

do if they had questions as to whether the disinfectant worked? Is
that the question?

Senator SARBANES. The hospital suspects that this disinfectant
does not work. How does the EPA under its current procedures de-
termine whether or not the disinfectant is effective?Mr. CMAmr. Well, if in fact we were notified that there is a ques-
tion as to whether the disinfectant works, we could take action to
require further testing, as we have done with certain products
where questions came up as to whether they were effective against
tubercle bacillus, require additional testing, and in some cases re-
quire confirmatory testing by independent laboratories.

Senator SARBANES. Do you have the power to remove an ineffec-
tive disinfectant from the market?

Mr. CAMpr. Yes.
Senator SmAmAsm. Have you done that?
Mr. CAMpr. I think there have bben disinfectants removed from

the market because of ineffectiveness.
Senator SAmmxis. When was the last time that was done?
Mr. CAMPT. I don't recall one that has been done in the last year

or so, but I do recall in past years there have been products re-
moved from the market because of ineffectiveness.

Senator S ABANESs. Well, I'm going to come back to that. I don't
want to take_too much time. I want to direct a few questions to Dr.
Rheinstein and then I'm going to defer to Senator Gore. Then I'll
pick up again.

Essentially, Dr. Rheinstein, I want to take you through the same
series of questions.

When a manufacturer registers an antiseptic with the FDA, does
the registration represent FDA's assurance to the consumer that
the antiseptic is safe and effective when used as directed?

Dr. RHEINSTEIN. Well, antiseptics aren't registered with FDA-in
the same way that disinfectants are registered with the Environ-
mental Protection Agency.

As I mentioned earlier, there are basically two routes to market.
Either one has a product which is put together from ingredients
which are essentially "old friends," products made from ingredi-
ents which have been used as antiseptics for many, many years- or
the company files what's called a new drug application with FA,
submits data which the Agency reviews.

What is said in the indications section for any of these antisep-
tics is that they reduce the bacterial count when used according to
directions. None of these products eliminate bacteria entirely.

Senator SAmoANz. Who tests to make sure that the antiseptic is
safe and effective?

Dr. RtNsTmN. Well, testing antiseptics-in fact, testing of all
drug products is essentially conducted by the manufacturer. FDA
inspects the testing and in fact we have a division of scientific in-
vestigations headed by Dr. Frances Kelsey, who gained fame for
her discovery that thalidomide caused the birth defect which in

-- faet-it-did cause. That group is responsible for both doing inspec-
tions themselves and for giving additional assignments to the field
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to go out to the laboratories and to look at the studies that these
laboratories have done.

Senator SARBANES. Senator Gore.
Senator GoRE. Let me begin with a couple questions about disin-

fectants and then turn to antiseptics.
First of all, on disinfectants, Mr. Campt, I referred in my brief

opening remarks to the House amendment to FIFRA that requires
EPA to establish a monitoring program for disinfectants.

Has EPA begun to explore ways of implementing this provision
to establish a monitoring program, including for compliance and
enforcement?

Mr. CAmIr. As I indicated in my testimony, Senator, we believe
that the approaches that we have outlined in terms of improving
our scrutiny on disinfectants really would achieve the same goals
that are outlined in Senate bill 2659. And the steps that we are
taking and plan to take in the future will accomplish those basic
goals.

Senator GORE. Well, regardless of your disagreement on that,
have you begun to explore ways of implementing this provision
which has already passed the House of Representatives?

Mr. CAMPT. No, we have not made any explicit efforts to do that.
Senator GORE. All right. Now let me ask you about the issue of

misleading advertising of disinfectants. I'm going to ask the staff to
show you a copy of an advertisement in the August 1986 issue of
Infection Control.

This advertisement is for gluteraldehyde, the active ingredient
manufactured by Sporeciden, and this advertisement states that it
will disinfect scopes safely and completely in just 10 minutes.

Do you want to identify who's joined you at the witness table?
Mr. ABRAMBOs. My name is Stanley Abramson and I'm a repre-

sentative of the Office of General Counsel in the Environmental
Protection Agency,

Senator GORE. All right. It states that this active ingredient will
disinfect scopes safely and completely-in just 10 minutes using a
dilute solution.

At the August 7 hearing, we heard testimony that 10 minutes
was not long enough, not long enough for TB bacteria on scopes
even when using concentrated solutions. It was also noted that
EPA has started to reevaluate the 10-minute claim for TB disin-
fectants.

So my first question is, Is this advertisement inaccurate?
Mr. CAMPr. Senator Gore, Sporeciden is a brand name and there

are a number of products that are registered with the brand name
Sporeciden I believe. Without commenting specifically on this ad-
vertising, I think I would like to be able to associate it with the
product involved.

Senator Ooz. Well, it says right on it what it is. Sporeciden is
attained from gluteraldehyde.

Mr. CAMPr. Yes, but I would question which product is it. Some
of the Sporeciden products have recently been subjected to addi-
tional data requirements and, quite franklyTIvould like to look at
the record on this product to see whether or not this product Would
meet those claims.
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Senator GoRi. Well, I think the evidence will show that this is
an inaccurate advertisement. The Mayo Clinic found that some
scopes contained TB bacteria after use and that over 45 minutes
was necessary to disinfect them.

Now this same advertisement contains a statement that Sporeci-
den inactivated the hepatitis B virus. Do you see that? They put a
little circle around that and called special attention-to that.

However, at our earlier hearing witnesses testified that EPA had
not developed a protocol for testing disinfectants for use with hepa-
titis B or with AIDS for that matter. So is this advertisement ille-
gal from EPA's standpoint?

Mr. CAMPT. I think we've taken the position in a recent policy
statement that we issued on claims both for hepatitis B virus and
for thb AIDS virus that there are not protocols available to deter-
mine whether they would be effective and claims that are made for
these two organisms without the benefit of registration are in fact
inappropriate and our Office of Compliance and Monitoring has
taken steps to gain corrective action on that score.

Senator GoRR. Have they taken steps against this company, or
this advertisement?

Mr. CAmPr. I don't know specifically about this product, but cer-
tainly we have received information indicating that companies are
making claims for hepatitis B virus and AIDS and we have pur-
sued those specific complaints.

Senator Goiz. All right. Well, you know, 20,000 deaths a year
and here's one of the major journals giving the information out to
hospitals saying, "Folks, here's how you fight it. A government
study confirms that this will kill hepatitis B." The Government
says, "No, it's inaccurate." You have to do something about that. If
we re going to organize to fight this problem you have to be more
aggressive. You have to get out there and make -sure that these
claims made by companies are accurate.

Now let me go to the enforcement question in a slightly different
area.

Information released at the last hearing documented that-one
disinfectant manufactured by Huntington Labs was found to be in-

,effective by EPA in tests in 1981. It was left on the marketplace
and then found to be ineffective by the State of Mississippi in 1985.
It was left on the market and it was found to be" ineffective by the
State of Florida this year.

What can be done to see that a product like that, found to be
ineffective by the few number of States that have such monitoring,
can be removed from the market quickly?

Do you agree that when-you have tests showing that a product is
ineffective that the EPA ought to prevent it from being marketed
so that hospitals don't continue to use it in the mistaken belief that
it's going to save lives? . t I

Mr. CAmI-r. Yes, Senator, I do agree with that. I think the key is
whether the product itself is ineffective by design or by virtue of
what is in the product or whether there is something wrong with
the quality control.

As you iirl n my teony nidicated-that.one of-the-........-- tl that-w@i repurs.ig the possibility of batch-by-batch or
lo-by-1ot testing, requiring that, and requiring the maintenance of
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records and certifications on a lotby-lot basis. That is one of the
things that we are pursuing in our general strategy that will be
available after the end of the year.

Senator GORE. Well, does that meati you're going to reopen the
lab that you shut down? -

Mr. CAMP. No, it does not.
Senator GORE. Where are you going to test it?
Mr. CAMPT. I think what I indicated is that we would-one of the

proposals is that we could require the manufacturer to test on a lot-
by-lot basis and certify that lots are effective and maintain records
for scrutiny by the Agency on that basis.

Senator Goaz. Just again staying with the approach that the
company has the responsibility to check itself?

Mr. CAMPT. Well, that is the approach, yes.
Senator SARBANES. Would you concede that that gives a tremen-

dous opening to an irresponsible producer? Many producers are
very responsible, but does not the approach you just outlined give a
tremendous opening to an irresponsible producer?

Mr. CAMir. I think that risk probably would be there, but I think
that we would have to follow that up with some monitoring and
make sure that we aggressively pursue the fact that the studies are
conducted and are conducted in accordance with the protocols.

Senator SARBANES. Doesn't it give you pause that your approach
differs from the approach taken by every other responsible group
that has testified before us? The Public Health Service people, con-
sumer people, State testing people and the industry itself have all
come before us and said that they believe the EPA ought to resume
and carry out a valid, effective testing program.

It's not as though there's a difference among the effected parties
on this issue. The only difference is in your testimony here today,
where you say youcan't support Senator Gore's bill.

Mr. CAMr. [think what we said was that we think that the ini-
-. nativess that we have underway would achieve-we have the same
%,as - in mind and we think that we could achieve the same goals

m terms of the initiatives that we have underway.
I think if you talk about resuming the testing that was conduct-

ed at the Beltsville laboratory I think that there is some misunder-
-standing about the level of effort in terms of the testing that was

going on at the Beltsville laboratory in 1982.
Senator SARBANES. Don't use that-scare tactic.
Senator GORz. Our witnesses have all made it very clear that we

need to integrate the new knowledge about testing protocols and do
it as effectively as it can be done.

What nobody. d with, except this administration, is that
there ought to be testing by someone other than the companies be-
cause, as the chairman points out, if it's left entirely up the compa-
nies, then it gives advantage to unscrupulous companies that are
willing to cut corners and cheat on the public health in order to
make a buck and undercut the responsible companies.

The industry has come in here in favor of this bill. The hospitals
are in favor of this bill. The pharmacists, the doctors, all of the

----.. healttprofesionals--everybody is in favor of this bill except for a
small group of ideologues in this administration that are so blamed
reactionary that they don't want the Government to do anything,
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even when industry, the public health groups, and every single
other person who's studied this problem says, "Something has to be
done; 20,000 people are dying each year. This is not the total solu-
tion to all that problem, of course; but it's a good first step."

Now coming back to the chairman's question, doesn't it give you
pause, doesn't it cause you to question the validity of your position
when the industry itself comes in here and says, "Piase test us,
please reactivate this program. We want the Governm-ent to test
us." Doesn't that cause you to question whether or not you might
be just plain flat wrong?

Mr. CAMPT. I would respond to that by saying we receive tests
from the industry on health and safety issues-cancer studies, ter-
ratology studies, mutagenicity studies-which are done by the in-
dustry. And I think I would have the same concern about that.

As I pointed out, I think the approach is to make sure that we
monitor and make sure that those tests are done in accordance
with existing protocols that we have established.

Senator SARBANES. Well, now, Mr. Campt, you state yourself, in
terms of the five primary, objectives: "Repi'oducible efficacy tests.
When testing the efficacy of a product, tests of the same material
should yield the same results over and over regardless of where the
test is conducted or by whom."

Now the testimony before us in August was very clear that the
most likely way of achieving that result was to have centralized
testing procedures in effect at a lab conducted by the EPA. Then
you would have the same personnel using the same procedures in
the same location; the likelihood then of reproducible efficacy tests
would be at its very highest.

Isn't that correct? Do you disagree with that? You may not want
to do that for other reasons, but do you disagree with the view that
the greatest likelihood of reproducible efficacy, tests would occur if
they were being done in the same location by the same personnel
using the same protocol, so that you could most likely eliminate di-
vergencies in testing?

Mr. CAMPT. I would agree with that, Senator.Senator SARBANES. All right.
Senator GoRs. Can I pursue this same point? We heard testimo-

ny from one of our witnesses, Mr. William Rutala-
Senator SARBANES. Who in fact you cite in your testimony.
Mr. CAMPr. Yes, that's correct.
Senator Goz. You think he's an expert, right?
Mr. CAMPT. That's correct.
Senator GORE. All right. He's conducting a study and in this

study he took four disinfectants and took the labels off, removed
any identification of what they were, and he sent them to four dif-
ferent companies to have them tested for effectiveness-private
companies. Three of the four failed the test and were cited as inef-fective.

Then and only then, he disclosed that each of the four samples
were sent to the company that manufactured those samples. When
they were testing the samples without any identification they
fafled the company's test. Yet those same disinfectants when they
were originally tested for certification by that company passed
with flying colors.
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Does that give you any pause whatsoever in your belief that the
companies themselves can be relied upon to test these products for
effectiveness?

Mr. CAMIr. I think that goes to the reproducibility of the test
and I think there are issues that I mentioned with respect to test
protocols. We need to look at the test protocols more closely and
the reproducibility of tests, whether one laboratory can get the
same results over and over again as the first laboratory can get.

Senator GORE. Mumbo-jumbo, mumbo-jumbo. Why not check
them yourself? Why not seek to verify what the companies have
done? You're talking about looking at the protocols, analyzing the
protocols, looking at the words, doing all of this, end everything
that you can do by looking at a piece of paper prepared by a com-
pany. You cannot solve this problem by simply looking at a piece of
paper prepared by the company. You already have that piece of
paper when they register the product.

The only way you can solve this problem is to check on them to
see, to keep them honest, keep all the companies honest, including
the ones that are tempted to cut corners and undercut the respon-
sible players.

Senator SARBANES. The fact of the matter is, and the testimony
showed it, that your present approach is placing responsible pro-
ducers at a disadvantage and giving an advantage to irresponsible
producers. That's what s happening. Something is wrong with the
system when that's the case. There are a lot of responsible produc-
ers who are trying to deliver an effective product. To do that is
more costly than delivering an ineffective product.

If the system doesn't make any distinctions, then you're advan-
taging the irresponsible producer. And as we look at it, the only
way we see of addressing that problem is for the EPA to have an
effective testing program which the irresponsible producers know
they won't be able to get through-or they will be taking very high
chances in terms of getting through-andthe responsible producer
is protected and enhanced by the testing program.

Don't you get these reverberation# fromthe industry? Don't you
hear that concern from the industry?

Mr. CAMIr. I think probably what we hear from the industry is
mixed. I think that that is the unanimous-I don't hear that
unanimously from the industry.

Senator SmANas. Well, it wouldn't be unanimous because the
irresponsible ones would not be part of the reverberation. But
you're certainly hearing some of that coming from the industry,.,
aren't you?

Mr. CAMrr. I think the testimony that you refer to indicates that
there were industry people who supported that position.

Senator GORE. Let me turn to antiseptice and ask you some ques-
tions, Dr. Rheinstein.

In January 1978, FDA published a tentative final order for anti-
septics in the Federal Re gster. The final rules would establish con-
ditions for the safety, effectiveness, and labeling of antiseptic prod-
ucts. But they have not been published to date.

What is the status of the final rules and what has caused the 8-
year delay?
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Dr. RHEINMSTEIN. Well, you will be happy to know that we are
about to publish a revised proposal. It's not a final rule because it
has substantial revisions in it and so we're allowing another
chance for comment.

It does include revised testing procedures for over-the-counter,
OTC, monographed drugs that will be marketed as antiseptic drug
products. It includes our responses to a multitude of data which
have been submitted since 1978 which have in fact established the
effectiveness of many of our "old friend" ingredients which previ.
ously have been in category three.

Senator GORE. Our "old friend" what?
Dr. RHEINSTEIN. Our "old friend" ingredients. As I said earlier,

all of the ingredients currently used in antiseptic products are
either ingredients that have been in the marketplace for a long,
long time-long, long time, meaning 20 years or more-or they are
the subject of new drug applications where we have extensive data
on the performance of the ingredient.

Senator GoRE. Now do you agree that hospitals and doctors
ought to be able to rely on the effectiveness of antiseptics as well
as disinfectants?

Dr. RHEINSTEIN. It would be hard to argue with that proposition.
Senator GoRE. Well, I think it's hard to argue with it, but if you

just look at what the administration has done, it would seem that
the administration is in a de facto way arguing with it. Now the
two cases are different-antiseptics and disinfectants. As everyone
knows, disinfectants are used for things like inanimate objects that
have micro-organisms whereas antiseptics are used on living tissue.
Is that distinction succinctly stated or is there some qualification
that we need to be aware of.

Dr. RHEINSTEIN. I think that's accurate.
Senator GORE. All right. Doctors and hospitals ought 'to be able

to rely o~i them, as you agree, but they can't now. Would you agree
with that?

Dr. RHEINSMIN. That they cannot rely on antiseptics?
Senator GORE. They don't know whether they're effective or not.
Dr. RHEINU5IN.--I'm not sure that's a totally accurate way to

state it. We have, for example, an adverse reactions reporting
system and one of the things I did in preparation for this morning
was ,,to ask our adverse drug reactions group how many reports of
no drug effect or infection we've had with any number of these an-
tiseptic products, and it turns out that over the past 5 years-the 5
years that we have in the computer system-there have been a
total of seven reports of lack of effectiveness.

Senator GORE. Well, you're aware, are you not, of the expert
opinion represented by witnesses at our August 7 hearing that
when you have a hospital-caused infection it's extremely rare for
anyone to ever find out where that bacteria or other agent came
from. They almost never have any idea how the patient got an in-
fection and there's a built-in reluctance to affix the exact cause
with any specificity because of the liability problems concerned. "

But you would agree that it's very rare to pinpoint the cause of a
hospital-based infection, wouldn't you? t

73-833 0 - 87 - 10
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Dr. RHEINSTEIN. I'll agree that it's very hard. Actually, more and
more hospitals are involving either a doctor assigned full or part
time to infection control or even an epidemiologist-

Senator GORE. That's right. We ,had several of them come here
and testify that they cannot do their job because the Government
will not do its job. They cannot help their hospitals choose disin-
fectants and antiseptics that are effective for the job they want
them to do because the Government does not give them any help at
all in telling them which products are effective and which are inef-
fective.

In this 1978 order you set up three categories, and the third cate-
gory was: "Describe conditions for which the available data are in-
sufficient to permit final classification at this time." The first two
were "effective" and "ineffective." The third was, "We don't
know."

Now how does FDA currently regulate ineffective antiseptics in
the marketplace from category 3 where the data is insufficient to
permit classification?

Dr. RHINSTEIN. Products that-or I should say, ingredients that
are in category 3 are still permitted in antiseptic products. As I
mentioned, these are in fact ingredients which have been in the
marketplace for many years and on which the medical community
has come to plhce some degree of credence.

Senator GORE. Is it not possible that a watered down product
could exist in the marketplace and FDA could not remove it be-
cause ineffectiveness is not illegal so long 'as the product is in cate-
gory 3?

Dr. RHEINSTEIN. FDA has been successful at removing products
which are unsafe. Let me preface my remarks by saying that.

Senator SARBANES. When you say "unsafe," are you talking
about a product which, if used, will actively harm you? Is that cor-
rect?

Dr. RHEINSTEIN. That's correct.
Senator SAwn&Es. Now do you also apply it to a product which

it is asserted, if used, will eliminate infection but which does not do
it? In other words, let's say the product is )ust water. So your using
it won't harm you in an active sense. But it harms you in the sense
that it will not do what it's supposed to do, which is, namely, to kill..... infeetio .:Do-yout call that unsae, toi?....... ......... . ......

Dr. RHEINSIN. We would defme that as lacking effectiveness.
However, if we came across multiple reports that a particular prod-
uct or a particular ingredient was ineffective, was allowing pa-
tients to get infections, we would find a way to act.

Senator SARBANES. But you don't call that unsafe?
Dr. RHEIMNsTIN. Well, unsafe in the particular sense that I'm

using it, unsafe--
Senator SARDANES. In other words, the product itself would have

to infect you in order to be unsafe. If the Vroduct is held out as a
product that will kill infection but doesn t do it, although it in

itself may not actively infect you, then it's not unsafe. Is that cor-
rect?

Dr. RHEINSRIN. Not unsafe in that sense of the word. Let me say
that the two ingredients or the two types of ingredients which we
removed from the marketplace were not removed because they
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caused infection. They were removed because they were toxic to
the tissues on which they were used. I'm talking about hexachloro-
phene which was removed from OTC status because it caused neur-
otoxicity and another set of ingredients which were photosensitiz-
ing agents. These agents, when the data came to light, were re-
moved from the marketplace very, very quickly.Senator SARBANES. Are you familiar with Ms. Larson s testimony
in the August hearing? Ms. Larson holds the Nutting Chair in Clin-
ical Nursing at Johns Hopkins University.

Dr. RHEINSTEIN. I have seen the testimony. Unfortunately, we re-
ceived the invitation to today's heariniig'atquits late date and so I
really have not had an opportunity to review it.

Senator SARDANEs. Let me just quote from that testimony. She
says, "There has been essentially no direction from any govern-
mental agency regarding acceptable test standards or criteria for
choosing appropriate and effective agents." She's talking about
skin antisepsis-particularly handwashing, which is the area she's
been working in. "To complicate the matter, the Centers for Dis-
ease Control which publishes guidelines considered to be the gospel
of infection control practice has equivocated in their 1985 guideline
for handwashing and hospital environmental control. This guide-
line gives minimal direction regarding what kinds of soaps or how
much should be used. They state that they cannot recommend the
use of antiseptics for handwashing by health care personnel be-
cause of lack or randomized controlled clinical trials to demon-
strate the effectiveness of antiseptic handwashing on decreasing
hospital-acquired infection."

Now aren't we right back to this testing problem?
Dr. RHEINSTrIN. Well, the Government or at least FDA does not

conduct tests nor does it require tests which would establish a so-
called drug of choice in any category, including antiseptics.

We do require tests which aim to show whether a product is or is
not effective for its labeled indications, in this case to reduce the
number of bacteria on the tissue surface that's being washed.

Which ingredient is the most effective in any given hospital may
depend on a number of factors. One is simply the predominant bac-
teria which are present in that particular hospital.

Senator SARBANES. No, no. I'm not trying to identify the one
that's most effective. I'm trying to identify those that are ineffec-
tive and to find a procedure for excluding them. I'm not asking the
FDA to say, "This is the product that should be used." I'm asking
the FDA to draw a line and say, "Below this line, these products do
not cross the threshold and therefore don't qualify."

Dr. RHEINSTEIN. We are working very actively to do that. I think
you will be pleased when you see our revision to the tentative final
monograph that covers much of these products that are marketed
OTC under the OTC monograph program.

In addition, we are working actively in the relevant societies to
establish additional test standards which we think will help to
meet the same sort of goals for antiseptics that EPA has outlined
asgoals for disinfectants.

Senator GoRE. I have two other very brief questions, Mr. Chair-
man, ifwe have time.
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First, on the question of EPA checking to see whether labels are
accurate and setting conditions for labels, let's suppose that a man-
ufacturer changes the concentration of ingredients in an antiseptic
and uses the same active ingredient but dilutes it, changes the rec-
ommended concentration.

What prevents them from doing that? Can you prevent them
from doing that? In other words, at a certain concentration the sci-
entific studies show that it kills hepatitis B-well, that's a bad ex-
ample, but it kills a particular bacteria. They change the label and
they dilute it and recommend that you use just half as much or a
tenth as much. OK?

Dr. RHEINSTEIN. Well, we actually are involved with one compa-
ny that did just what you say with respect to an iodine prepara-
tion. They have elected to go into the marketplace with a more
dilute iodine solution labeled only as a health care personnel hand-
wash. We have asked the company to remove the product from the
market.

Senator GORE. Well, let me interrupt you here because this is
really a different case altogether. This is an iodine solution involv-
ing shelf life. They found a way to prolong its shelf life at a lower
concentration, but the concentration used was still proven scientifi-
cally to be effective at killing the germs in question. It's really a
different question, isn't it?

Dr. RHEINSTEIN. Well, the product that I'm thinking of, was done
because the iodine in the concentration discussed in the mono-
graph, was found to be sufficiently irritating to the skin of health
care personnel that they would not use it repeatedly.

Senator GORE. But I'm talking about efficacy, where they change
the label and dilute a product that's efficacious at a higher concen-
tration, but they dilute it and recommend-and we hw, ve some ex-
amples-and there's nothing to prevent them from doing that in
the current law or regulations. Is that correct?

Dr. RHEINSTRIN. That is correct, the bottom line legally is that
until the final monograph is published, we cannot remove a prod-
uct for being out of compliance with the monograph. Nevertheless,
when a company reformulates in a way that takes it out of the in-
gredients or concentration of ingredients which are in our tentative
final monograph, we notify the company and attempt to get the
company to reformulate or to remove their product from the mar-
ketplace.

Senator GORE. All right. Would both of you be willing to answer
additional questions in writing?

Dr. RHEINSTEIN. Yes.
Mr. CAMPr. Certainly.
Senator GORE. I would appreciate that. I have a whole series of

questions about so-called disposable items for hemodialysis patients
and a whole bunch of others, and I would appreciate it if you would
answer them in writing. I'm sorry that we re out of time but we
are, and I appreciate your efforts again, Mr. Chairman.

Senator SARBANES. I also would say to the witnesses, if they want
to review again the testimony of August 7 and submit additional
comments related to it, the subcommittee would be happy to re-
ceive them.
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But, gentlemen, there's a serious problem out there. Every wit-
ness has testified to it. There's a general consensus at least on
some things that ought to be done to try to deal with that problem,
and the only people that are not part of that consensus are the
agencies. We may render this situation moot by moving ahead and
acting in the Congress on this important question.

Thank you.
The hearing will stand adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 11:10 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned, subject

to the call of the Chair.]
[The following letters, containing questions and answers, were

subsequently supplied for the record:]

.I~.
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October 6, 1986

Mr. Douglas 0. CamptDirectoto r
Office of Pesticide Programs

Environmental Protection Agency
TS 766C
401 M Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Campt:

Will you please answer the following questions, which
were submitted by Senator Gore, for the record of the September 25,
1986, hearing before the Subcommittee on Investment, Jobs,
and Prices on the subject of hospital disinfectants and anti-
septics:

1. As you know, the House adopted an amendment to FIFRA
(Federal Insecticide,'Fungicide, and Rdenticide Act)
that requires EPA to establish 4 monitoring program for
disinfectants.

* Has EPA begun to explore ways of implementing this
provision?

* What role will the EPA lab in Beltsville, Maryland,
play in any future disinfectant monitoring program?
Are any other EPA facilities being considered for use
in such a monitoring program?

* What is the estimated cost of a disinfectant monitoring
program?

2. Information released at the last hearing documented that
one disinfectant, manufactured by Huntington Laboratories,
was found to be ineffective in EPA tests in 1981. rt was
also found to be ineffective by the State of Mississippi
in 1985 and by the State of Florida in 1986.

4
a What can be done'to see that such ineffective products

are removed from the marketplace quickly?

a Does the disinfectant amendment adopted by the House
need to be strengthened to give EPA increased enforce-
ment power? If so, how could it be strengthened?

a Does the amendment provide EPA with the proper authority
to stop manufacturers from making false or misleading
claims in their advertising?
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Mr. Douglas Campt
October 6, 1986
Page Two

3. Dr. Rutala testified that he is nearing completion on the
evaluation of the test used to determine disinfectant
effectiveness.

How long do you think it will be before EPA develops
testing standards for disinfectant testing and for
effective enforcement purposes?

When will a disinfectant monitoring program be in
place and functioning?

How long will it be before EPA begins an aggressive
enforcement program for ineffective disinfectants?

4. Dr. Martha Rhodes testified that she was concerned that
a new EPA disinfectant testing program would prohibit
the states from having their own programs.

* What role will states play in the EPA disinfectant
.monitoring program?

* Will states be prohibited from conducting their own
tests for disinfectant effectiveness in the future?

I would appreciate having your.response at your earliest
convenience.

Again, thank you very much for participating in the hearing
and for your very useful testimony.

Sihcerely,

Paul Sarbanes
U.S.S.

PS :bbt
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S UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
W WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460

DEC 5

OFFaC6 OFPKSTCIES AND TOXIC 9USTANSES

Honorable Paul S. Sarbanes
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Sarbanes:

Thank you for your letter of October 6, 1986, in which
you set forth several questions posed by Senator Gore for
the record of the September 25, 1986, hearing before the
Subcommittee on Investment, Jobs, and Prices on the subject
of hospital disinfectants and antiseptics.

Those questions and the Agency's answers are enclosed,
along with our responses to certain additional questions which
were posed during the hearing. These responses were delayed
by difficulties encountered in obtaining a copy of the tran-
script.

I hope the information provided is helpful. Again, I
want to thank you for the opportunity to discuss this important
subject with the Subcommittee. I am sorry I was unable to
attend personally, but I am confident in Hr. Campt's competence
to address any of the Agency's pesticide programs. If you
have any further questions, please let me know.

Sincerely yours,

n A oore
assistant Administrator
for Pesticides
and Toxic Substances

Enclosure
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS RE: DISINFECTANTS PROGRAM

1. As you know, the House adopted an amendment to FIFRA that
requires EPA to establish a monitoring program for
disinfectants.

Has EPA begun to explore ways of implementing this provision?

What role will the EPA lab in Beltsville, Maryland, play
in any future disinfectant monitoring program? Are any
other EPA facilities being considered for use in such a
monitoring Program?

What is the estimated cost of a disinfectant monitoring
program?

ANSWER:

As you know, the FIFRA legislation was not passed prior
to adjournment in October. However, as Mr. Campt explained
in his testimony before the Subcommittee, the Agency has
been scrutinizing its disinfectants program and has come
up with five objectives for the improvement of the program.
One of those five points is 'Quality Control." To assist
the Agency in developing a strategy to attain these five
objectives, I have retained Dr. William Miller, an expert
in the field of microbiology, to provide advice to the
Agency on approaches for improving this program. We
expect to have developed a strategy by early 1987 and
will provide it to the Subcommittee at that time. Until
we have a bptter idea of the type of monitoring which
would be necessary, it is impossible to estimate costs.

2. Information released at the last hearing documented that
one disinfectant, manufactured by Huntington Laboratories,
was found to be ineffective in EPA tests in 1981. It was
also found to be ineffective by the State of Mississippi
in 1985 and by the State of Florida in 1986.

What can be done to see that such ineffective products
are removed from the marketplace quickly?

Does the disinfectant amendment adopted by the House need
to be strengthened to give EPA increased enforcement power?
If so, how could it be strengthened?
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Does the amendment provide EPA with the proper authority
to stop manufacturers from making false or misleading
claims in their advertising?

ANSWER:

EPA possesses authority under FIFRA section 6 to cancel
the registration of a pesticide if, using the cancellation
procedures set out in section 6, EPA finds that the risks
caused by use of a pesticide outweigh the benefits of use.
And, if use of a pesticide is found to pose an imminent
hazard, the registration can be suspended while a cancel-
lation hearing Is held. Thus, the law already provides
authority for removal from the market of a product whose
lack of efficacy itself poses a health risk. Using this
authority can require large amounts of Agency resources,
however, because of the relatively cumbersome process the
law mandates; the Agency thus has to decide whether
cancelling these products is the best use of the resources
that would be required.

Congress could make it less costly for EPA to remove
ineffective disinfectants from the market by enacting
legislation lessening the procedural protections afforded
by current law to registrants whose products fail to meet
published efficacy criteria.

FIFRA section 13 provides that the Agency may issue a
Stop sale, use, or removal order and may seize pesticide
products which are in violation of FIFRA. Further, under
section 16(c), a court may enjoin a registrant from violating
the Act.

The 1986 House bill's disinfectant provision did not
purport to deal with advertising claims. EPA believes
that it has considerable authority to regulate false or
misleading advertising of registered pesticides under
FIFRA section 12(a)(1)(8), although this position has
not yet been confirmed by court decisions.
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3. Dr. Rutala testified that he is nearing completion on the
evaluation of the test used to determine disinfectant
effectiveness.

How long do you think it will be before EPA develops
testing standards for disinfectant testing and for
effective enforcement purposes?

When will a disinfectant monitoring program be in place
and functioning?

How long will it be before EPA begins an aggressive
enforcement program for ineffective disinfectants?

ANSWERs

Testing standards and.performance standards have been
published, adopted, and used as registration and enforce-
ment criteria for almost 20 years. There have been allega-
tions in recent years by some members of the antimicrobial
pesticide industry that failures of products when tested
by certain AOAC standard methods are due to deficiencies
in the methods, rather than in their products or their
testing programs. This concept has been widely promoted
by the industry. To date, scientific evidence is not
available which documents variability in test results or
that failing test results are due to deficient test
procedures, rather than to other aspects of the testing
program.

The Agency has contracted with Dr. Rutala to conduct studies
to evaluate the AOAC Use Dilution Test (UDT), one of the
several test methods used for testing antimicrobial pesti-
cides. A preliminary report of the initial phase of his
studies on this method is expected in early 1987. The
report is expected to address several minor procedural
clarifications and improvements in the method. Using these
recommendations, the Agency intends to make the UDT as
unambiguous as practicable.
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The AOAC Tuberculocidal Activity Method is a test protocol
with which we have encountered problems with respect to
gluteraldehyde-based products. As Mr. Campt stated in
his testimony, the Agency has already taken steps to
correct that problem by the adoption of a new policy on
tuberculocidal efficacy testing. The Agency expects to
initiate collaborative studies, through the AOAC, on the
new quantitative tuberculocidal testing procedure. This
procedure was developed as an alternative to the AOAC
Tuberculocidal Activity Method, primarily for glutaralde-
hyde-based products. This group of products requires
different use conditions for efficacy than those specified
in the AOAC method, and therefore, the new, more appropriate
methodology was developed to assay the specific use
conditions (temperature and exposure time) needed for
glutaraldehyde tuberculocidal efficacy.

At this time, the Agency considers the existing standard
AOAC test procedures to be valid test criteria for regis-
tratidn and enforcement purposes. Howv;er, the Agency is
developing other strategies for a compi-ehensive upgrading
of the testing program for antimicrobial pesticides that
will address not only methodology, but also the other
obvious deficiencies in the industry-based efficacy
testing program for these products.

As stated above, the Agency has not yet developed its
strategy for improvement of monitoring and enforcement.

4. Dr. Martha Rhodes testified that she was concerned that a
new EPA disinfectant testing program would prohibit the
states from having their own programs.

What role will states play in the EPA disinfectant
monitoring program?

Will states be prohibited from conducting their own tests
for disinfectant effectiveness?

ANSWER:

Again, let me emphasize, quality control is one of our
top priorities in the development of a strategy for the
disinfectants program. The states have always played an
important role in enforcement of pesticide laws and
regulations; the Agency relies on their valuable support
and I see no reason to change that relationship.
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ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FROM THE HEARING, SEPTEMBER 25, 1986

QUESTION:

How many audits has the Agency done during the past year
to address whether a test was actually done and that the
data submittel, were accurate?

ANS-WER:
Attached is a copy of a computer print out listing the
antimicrobial efficacy studies audited from March 1985 to
September 9, 1986.

QUESTION:

When was the last time a disinfectant was removed from
the market because of Ineffectiveness?

ANSWER:

A comprehensive examination of the cancellation records
and reasons for cancellation would be extremely time-
consuming; however, I am not aware of any pesticide product
of any kind being cancelled because of ineffectiveness
since 1980.

,-QUESTION:

What action has been taken in response to the Sporicidin
advertisement which claims to inactivate the hepatitis B
virus?

ANSWER:

As shown by the attached letter of September 12, 1986, the
Agency has advised the Sporicidin Company that such claims
of efficacy are In violation of FIFRA section 12(a)(l)(B),
and subject to further enforcement action. Since that
letter was written, officials of our Office of Compliance
Monitoring have met with representatives of Sporicidin.
Sporicidin has claimed that the First Amendment protects
their right to cite the CDC study. The Agency's position
Is that the ad is In violation of 40 CFR 162.10a)( 5)(vii).
If they continue to use the CDC study in their advertising,
the Agency will have to litigate.
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October 6, 1986

Dr. Peter H. Rheinstein
Office of Drug Standards
Center for Drugs and Biologics
Food and Drug Administration
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20857

Dear Dr. Rheinstein:

Will you please answer the following questions, which
were submitted by Senator Gore, for the record of the
September 25, 1986, hearing before the Subcommittee on
Investment, Jobs, and Prices on the subject of hospital dis-
infectants and antiseptics:

1. In disinfectants, one product manufactured by Huhtington
Laboratories failed effectiveness tests by EPA in 1981,
the State of Mississippi in 1985, and the State of Florida
in 1986." Yet, the product was not removed from the market
place.

What procedures does FDA use to keep ineffective anti-
septics, similar to this disinfectant example, out of
the marketplace?

In North Carolina, the testing program uncovered dis-
infectants that were contaminated with bacteria before
the product was used in the marketplace. On the other
hand, apparently only contaminated antiseptics are
found after the patients become infected. Does FDA
have any programs to monitor antiseptics before they
.reach the marketplace?

* It appears that FDA relies on marketplace failure of
products as a means of regulating ineffective anti-
septics, thereby making the hospital patients the test
animals. Does FDA have any other means of regulating
ineffective antiseptics?

2. Many hospital devices that cannot be sterilized using heat
and steam are reused and chemicals are used to clean them.
One such device which is reused is the hemodialyzers.
Almost 50 percent of :disposable hemodialyzers are reused.
Yet, FDA has no guidelines for the effective use of anti-
septics in decontaminating instruments frcm AIDS virus.

A
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Dr. Peter H. Rheinstein
October 6, 1986
Page Two

* How safe and virus-free are disposable medical devices
that are cleaned and reused? What scientific evidence
do you have to support your answer?

* What scientific data are there that antiseptics in
the market will destroy AIDS virus in reused hemo-
dialyzers?

* When will FDA develop a protocol for antiseptics to
be used on AIDS virus?

3. FDA has not been able to formulate final orders to establish
conditions for the safety, effectiveness, and labeling of
antiseptics.

Would another blue ribbon panel of -,on-FDA experts in
the field of antiseptics charged with recommending
final orders be a step in the right direction?

* Would legislation mandating a time limit for estab-
lishing final orders be complied with by the agency?

4. Does the agency have any plans to develop a program to
test the effectiveness of antiseptics in the marketplace?

Does the agency plan to rely on the marketplace to deter-
mine the-effectiveness of antiseptics in the future or
will hospital patients determine with their health and
lives if an antiseptic is effective or not?

I would appreciate having your. response at your earliest
convenience.

Again, thank you very much for participating in the hearing
and for your very useful testimony.

.WqT-Mere lv

Paul Sarbanes
U.S.S.

PS :bbt
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Public HeIth Swrvico

Food and 0ug Adminiration
RocdVwl MO 20067

July 30, 1987

The Honorable Paul S. Sarbanes
United States Senate
Washington. D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Sarbanes:

This is in response to your request for answers to additional questions
from Senator Gore for the record of the September 25, 1986 hearing
before the Subcommittee on Investment. Jobs, and Prices on the subject
of hospital disinfectants and antiseptics.

Enclosed are the responses to the questions listed in your October 6,
1986 letter.

I hope this information Is helpful In clarifying the role of the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) in carrying out our mandate to assure the
safety and effectiveness of the products we are responsible for
regulating. If there is any way I can be of further assistance, please
do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely yours,

u Cannon
Associate Commissioner

for Legislative Affairs

Enclosure
Reponse to Questions
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Question 1: In disinfectants, one product manufactured by Huntington
Laboratories failed effectiveness tests by EPA In 1981, the State of
Mississippi in 1985, and the State of Florida in 1986. Yet, the
product was not removed from the market place.

* What procedures does FDA use to keep ineffective antiseptics,
similar to this disinfectant example, out of the marketplace?

" In North Carolina, the testing program uncovered disinfectants
that were contaminated with bacteria before the product was
used in the marketplace. On the other hand, apparently only
contaminated antiseptics are found after the patients become
infected. Does FDA have any programs to monitor antiseptics
before they reach the marketplace?

" It appears that FDA relies on marketplace failure of products
as a means of regulating ineffective antiseptics, thereby
making the hospital patients the test animals. Does FDA have
any other means of regulating ineffective antiseptics?

Response

It is important at the outset to distinguish between antiseptics, which
are formulations for use on skin and other living tissue to arrest or
prevent the growth of microorganisms, and disinfectants, which are
employed to destroy harmful bacteria or viruses present on
environmental surfaces, including medical equipment. Antiseptics are
regulated by the FDA under the same provisions used for drugs.
Disinfectants are regulated by the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), except when they are used on medical devices. When
antimicrobial agents are labeled, promoted or otherwise intended for
use on a medical device, they are considered to be medical devices
themselves under the definition for medical device in section 201(h) of
the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FDC) Act, if it is a
"component, part or accessory" to a medical device, and as such are
regulated for those purposes by the FDA. The agents used on medical
devices will be discussed in answer to question #2.

FDA's Regulatory Procedures for Antiseptics

FDA regulates and monitors the safety and effectiveness of antiseptics,
both premarket and postmarket, in the same manner as it does for all
drugs:

(a) Under the "new* drug provisions of the FDC Act, section 505,
includes a comprehensive premarket application process as well
as postmarketing inspection and sampling procedures and
adverse reaction reporting requirements. Virtually all
prescription drugs that have been marketed for the first time
since 1938, as well as those over-the-counter drugs containing
ingredients with relatively brief, little or no marketing
history are considered as "new* under the terms of the FDC
Act. All "new* drug applications (NOAs) submitted by the
sponsors of these drugs, must describe how the effectiveness
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of these drugs was established through well-controlled
scientific studies and must provide information concerning the
sponsor's ability to manufacture the drug in accordance with
the current Good Manufacturing Practice Regulations (GMP)
21 CFR Parts 210 and 211-229). The FDA extensively reviews
the data and determines whether the application is approvable.
Until approved, a "new* drug including an antiseptic cannot be
marketed.

(b) The Over-The-Counter (OTC) Drug Monograph review procedures
cover OTC drugs that are not in the "new" designation
described above. The OTC review evolved out of the 1962 Drug
Amendments to the FDC Act, which requires that all drugs, both
prescription and nonprescription (OTC) must demonstrate that
they are effective in addition to previous requirements of
safety. With over 300,000 drugs on the market in the OTC
classification, it was decided that requiring each product to
go through a "neww drug application would be an impossible
regulatory task, and would clog the channels needed to
continue current NDA reviews. Since there are only about 500
active ingredients in the 300,000 products, It was decided to
group the OTC drugs into categories by ingredients and develop
a amonographo for each category. A monograph lists
permissible ingredients, their permissible amounts and
labeling claims. The procedure is the same as for
regulations, allowing for public comment. A product in
compliance with.a final monograph can remain on the market
without having to file a "new" drug application. A product
not in compliance would have to conform or obtain marketing
approval through a 'new" drug application. Seventeen panels
of experts, mostly from outside the Government, and within the
speciality of the category under review, were formed to review
all data and make recommendations. With the first phase or
panel review phase completed, the Agency development phase is
currently underway. Since many of the antiseptics In use
today were in existence prior to 1962, they fall within the
OTC review process. The current status of the OTC Monograph
for Topical Antimicrobial Products is discussed in reply to
question 3.

(c) The United States Pharmacopeia (USP), and the National
Formulary(NF), are recognized as official compendia and are
referenced in various statutes as a basis for determining the
strength, quality, purity, packaging and labeling of drugs and
related articles. Section 501 of the FOC Act states that If a
manufacturer makes a product named In the USP or the NF the
product must comply with those standards. These are chemical
specifications only and do not address the efficacy against
specific target organisms. The effort to establish efficacy
standards is addressed under the OTC monograph commentary
above.
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(d) FDA compliance mechanisms include inspection and testing
programs as well as legal sanctions if necessary. The FDA
conducts periodic inspections of all manufacturers of drug
products. The law requires inspections at least once In every
two-year period to determine the adequacy of the
manufacturer's compliance with GMP regulations. Each
manufacturer is required to register with FDA and list their
products. The FDA does test products for conformance to
quality characteristics. From time-to-time we test products
for conformance to the USP, NF, and OTC Monographs where they
exist, NDAs or manufacturer's "release" specifications. The
FDC Act provides for means to keep noncompliant products from
the market including seizure and injunction. FDA may also
request manufacturers to recall noncompliant products.
Criminal penalties are provided as well.

Historically, antiseptics have been shown to be generally safe and
effective and have not demanded constant routine sampling surveillance.
When there have been rare isolated incidents of poor product
performance, the FDA has responded very quickly to remedy the
situation. Isolated reports of problems with antiseptics are
investigated through direct assignments to our field offices for either
market sampling of the suspect product or inspection and sampling at
the manufacturer's plant. We have recently conducted an inspectional
survey of povidone-todine solutions and the data is currently being
tabulated.

The current Good Manufacturing Procedures which all manufacturers of
drugs and antiseptics are required to employ, require that
manufacturers establish and follow very specific control procedures to
conduct sampling and testing of in-process materials and products to
assure identity, strength, quality and purity of the products as well
as controls for microbiological contamination. Failure to adhere to
the GMPs can result in more frequent random testing by FDA's compliance
division and/or enforcement of the compliance mechanisms referred to in
section (d) above.
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Questtion 2: Many hospital devices that cannot be sterilized using heat
and steam are reused and chemicals are used to clean them. One such
device which is reused is the hemodialyzers. Almost 50 percent of
disposable hemodialyzers are reused. Yet, FDA has no guidelines for
the effective use of antiseptics in decontaminating instruments from
AIDS virus.

* How safe and virus-free are disposable medical devices that are
cleaned and reused? What scientific evidence do you have to
support your answer?

* What scientific data are there that antiseptics in the market
will destroy AIDS virus in reused hemodialyzers?

* When will FDA develop a protocol for antiseptics to be used on

AIDS virus?

Response

FDA's Authority Over Disinfectants

The scope of FDA's regulatory authority, as it relates to chemical
disinfectants used in conjunction with medical devices, encompasses two
main areas: (1) the manufacture of sterile devices; and (2) the safety
and effectiveness of disinfectants used In reprocessing devices by
medical facilities.

In the first instance, FDA has the responsibility of ensuring that
medical devices labeled as sterile are manufactured in accordance with
Good Manufacturing Practices (GMPs) (21 CFR 820). (This applies to
original manufacturers as well as entities--known as contract
sterilizers--who sterilize finished medical devices for the
manufacturer.) Specific criteria developed by the Agency, are used by
FDA inspectors during biennial site visits to manufacturing plants to
check on the viability and reliability of sterilization methodologies
used by manufacturers (such as liquid chemical sterilants, ethylene
oxide, irradiation and steam). They also review firms' validation of
these processes and their packaging techniques designed to preserve the
integrity of the sterilized product. If GNP problems are identified,
Agency Inspections are conducted on more frequent Intervals.

Secondly, FDA bears the responsibility for reviewing disinfectants used
by medical personnel for reprocessing and reuse of devices already in
conercial distribution. It should be emphasized that FDA's
Jurisdiction, however, does not extend to the actual practice of
reprocessing by medical facilities which engage in such activities
solely in connection with treatment of their own patients. The basis
for this restriction is that such practice does not constitute an
interstate or commercial transaction and generally falls within the
realm of medical practice. In fact, an FDA compliance policy guide on
reuse of disposable medical devices issued in 1981 is still in effect
today. It essentially concludes that an institution or practitioner
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reusing a disposable device is responsible for assuring its continued
cleanliness and sterility, that reprocessing does not adversely affect
the device's physical properties, and that the reprocessed device can
continue to function safely and effectively.

Antimicrobial agents (a generic term that includes disinfectants,
sterilants and germicidal materials) that are labeled for use on
medical devices are subject to FDA regulation under authority derived
from the 1976 Medical Device Amendments to the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act. In this regard, FDA requires manufacturers of
antimicrobial agents with specific medical claims to submit what is
known as a premarket notification (or 510(k)) prior to commercial
marketing. The purpose of this requirement is to enable the FDA to
review relevant information in order to judge the comparability of
Onewo disinfectants in terms of their safety and effectiveness to other
agents which were on the market prior to enactment of the 1976 device
law.

In reviewing new agents, FDA examines a number of performance-related
factors, including microbicidal effect, toxicity, residue levels and
the effects of the disinfectant on device materials. To date, FDA has
granted marketing clearance for 10 chemical disinfectants, based
largely on determinations of equivalence to formaldehyde, a general
purpose disinfectant for which there is a substantial body of
scientific evidence supporting the effective use of this material over
the last two decades.

It should be underscored that FDA's regulatory controls over these ten
disinfectants apply only when claims are being made regarding use of a
disinfectant in conjunction with a medical device, thereby making them
device accessories. Many of these same materials are also used for
general, nondevice disinfection (e.g., for hard surfaces). In all
cases, manufacturers must register with and secure a license from the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), which under the Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, reviews general purpose
disinfectants for effectiveness.

To avoid inconsistencies and redundancies in the data requirements
manufacturers must meet to obtain marketing approval by EPA or FDA, we
are formalizing the procedures the Agency has used thus far in
evaluating new disinfectants. In developing our guidance, we have
drawn upon the expertise that resides in both EPA and the Centers for
Disease Control (COC). By so doing, we ensure tKat the guidance is
comprehensive, Is in keeping with the current state of knowledge, and
that it prescribes criteria that, if met, satisfy the premarket
requirements of either regulatory agency or both.

FDA Guidance on Disinfectants for HIV

In the question, you expressed concern about the lack of FDA guidance
on the effectiveness of disinfectants in preventing the transmission of
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the HIV or "AIDS virus." To date, there is no epidemiological evidence
to suggest that currently-available disinfectants are ineffective in
preventing the transmission of HIV or that actual cases of HIV can be
traced to the inability of current disinfection modes to inactivate the
virus. In addition, for disinfectants marketed after 1976,
manufacturers had to prove that their agents were as bactericidal as
formaldehyde and performed according to the labeled claims. It would,
of course, be extremely hazardous to require each manufacturer to test
against pathogens such as HIV, so testing is generally conducted
against organisms that are not disease-producing but are extremely
resistant to chemical germicides. Studies have shown that an ability
to kill the resistant nonpathogen demonstrates an ability to kill less
resistant pathogens. For these reasons, FDA has not singled out HIV
for special testing or review as part of premarket evaluations of new
disinfectants. FDA staff are continually reviewing the latest
scientific evidence from COC and the clinical and scientific
communities with respect to the issues of medical devices,
disinfectants, sterilization, and device reuse in order to make
necessary changes in our regulatory practices if the need is indicated.

This is not to suggest that no guidance exists respecting disinfection
for HIV. In a November 15, 1985 Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report
(MMWR), CDC publish "Recndatons for ventngTransmssi f
HIV in'the Workplace." In that W4WR, CDC noted that studies done to
date overwhelmingly show that high-level and intermdiate-level
disinfection is effective against HIV, and thus no change in
disinfection practices in medical facilities is warranted. FDA staff
are cooperating with CDC and health professional groups in updating and
promoting these recommendations.

Hemodialyzers and HIV

In your question, you singled out hemodialyzers as one medical device
about which there may be concern regarding HIV transmission given the
high frequency of reprocessing and reuse. Available data show that
over 60 percent of U.S. facilities performing renal dialysis today
reprocess and reuse dialyzers, compared to an estimated 16 percent in
the late 1970's. There are several reasons for this dramatic increase,
not the least of which are the favorable results determined by a number
of conferences devoted to examining the safety of dialyzer reuse and
published research studies, Including the latest technical review in
1986 by the Public Health Service (PHS) Office of Health Technology
Assessment.

In discussing what evidence exists pertaining to whether available
disinfectants are capable of destroying the AIDS virus or preventing
its spread among dialysis patients, one COC study should be
highlighted. In 1985, the CDC publis ed the findings of a study it
performed in cooperation with a number of dialysis facilities to
determine the prevalence of the AIDS disease among their patients. In
a June 13, 1985 Morbidity and MortalityWeekly Report, the COC advised
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that dialysis patients who have HIV infection can be dialyzed safely in
the same manner as other patients without fear of transmitting HIV
infection to dialysis personnel or patients not infected with HIV. In
that same WIWR article, CDC reemphasized the need for adherence to
routine infection control precautions by dialysis center staff. These
procedures include specific disinfection methods for dialysis machines;
allowable reuse of dialyzers but strict avoidance of using an
individual reprocessed dialyzer on more than one patient; rigorous
application of blood and barrier techniques commonly employed in
dialysis facilities, such as use of gloves and gowns and handwashing by
patients and medical personnel; and precautions against needlesticks.

The critical factor in reusing dialyzers--whether it involves the
prevention of HIV or bacterial contamination--is the adherence to
accepted reprocessing protocols. This of course includes the selection
of disinfectants based on the particular type of dialyzer used and the
proper use of such disinfectants. CDC has concluded that, "[C]chemical
germicides used for disinfection and sterilization of devices in the
dialysis center are effective" against transmission of HIV.

There are several disinfectants which FDA has permitted to be marketed
expressly for use in reprocessing of dialyzers, but formaldehyde
appears to be the germicide of choice. A COC study found that in 1984,
85 percent of all dialysis centers used formaldehyde, either to control
bacterial contamination in the dialysis fluid pathways or in
reprocessing dialyzers or both. It should be noted that the guidelines
issued last year by the Association for the Advancement of Medical
Instrumentation (AAMI) dealing with dialyzer reuse referenced the use
of formaldehyde. The guides prescribed the critical factors for the
safe and effective use of this agent--that is, concentration, contact
time and temperature.

It is worth noting that the AAMI guidelines formed the basis for the
recently-proposed changes by the Health Care Financing Administration
in its End-Stage Renal Disease (Medicare) regulations. If adopted
later this year, dialysis facilities wishing to maintain their
eligibility for Federal reimbursement mustjomply with these
reprocessing and reuse protocols.
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Questtion 3: FDA has not been able to formulate final orders to
establish conditions for the safety, effectiveness, and labeling of
antiseptics.

* Would another blue ribbon panel of non-FDA experts in the field
of antiseptics charged with recommending final orders be a step
in the right directions?

* Would legislation mandating a time limit for establishing final
orders be complied with by the agency?

Response

Status of the Monograph for OTC Topical Antimicrobial Products

The OTC monograph review process has been descri bed as essentially a
three-phased project. The first was the panel of experts review phase
which has been completed. The second Is the Agency review which is
well on Its way toward completion, and the final phase of compliance
with the final monographs will, of course, begin once the final
regulations have been published.

Initial proposed regulations for the Antimicrobial I Monograph, which
includes personal hand scrubs, bar soaps, skin antiseptics, and
numerous similar products including those used in hospitals, were first
published In 1978. Currently, proposed amended tentative final
regulations in this area have been written and are under review within
the Agency. It is hopeful they can be approved for publication before
the end of 1987. Procedures then call for a 60 day comment period and
a one year period when new data can be submitted by manufacturers and
the public for review in order to be included in the final monograph.
Once the Agency has had the opportunity to review this further input,
publication of final regulations can be expected.

In reply to your question of whether another panel of experts in this
area would expedite the work currently being done by the Agency, it Is
our firm opinion that it would not. Outside panels cannot publish
regulations or necessarily be aware of all the legal consequences of
all decisions that must be made in this area. These experts which hold
jobs in their own field, cannot involve themselves In the many years of
detailed review that have been conducted by Agency personnel In the
phase of work that can only be done by the Agency. The planned
timetable stated above has been necessitated by the comllexity of the
undertaking and is one which seeks to balance the demand for final
regulations in this area with responsible decisionmaking.

The fact that the monograph Is not completed has not stopped activity
in this area. If an ingredient on the market is suspected of being
dangerous either because of toxicity or lack of efficacy, the Agency
can step outside of its routine to evaluate the situation as It did
when It removed hexachlorophene from the over-the-counter market and
required prescriptions for its use and when it removed trbromsalan
from the market completely.
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The Agency development phase of the OTC monograph review process has
taken considerably longer than was initially anticipated since it has
proven to be much more complex than originally envisioned. The staff
has run into many scientific difficulties in the process, data is
complex to review, new data is being submitted all the time and
scientific data is never black and white, the shades of possible
interpretation must also be weighed.

Question 4: Does the agency have any plans to develop a program to
test the effectiveness of antiseptics in the marketplace?

Does the agency plan to rely on the marketplace to determine the
effectiveness of antiseptics in the future or will hospital patients
determine with their health and lives if an antiseptic is effective or
not?

Response

To reply to question number four, it is important to distinguish
between Clinical Testing to establish the efficacy of a product and
Chemical AnalsisTesting to measure the amount of ingredients in each
product.

Clinical Testing to prove a product will fulfill a sponsor's claims is
the responsibility of the manufacturer desiring to market a drug in the
case of a new drug application (NDA). For over-the-counter products
the monograph system is in various stages of development depending on
the category of drug. FDA does not see the need to develop testing
facilities of our own for this purpose.

Chemical Analysis Testing against an established standard such as the
U.S. Pharmacopela, National Formulary, OTC monographs, New Drug
Applications or manufacturer's "release standards, is already a part
of FDA's established compliance procedures. These tests would assure
that a compound requiring between 90 to 110 percent of a certain
ingredient, does in fact contain that quantity of that Ingredient.
This differs, of course, from the type of clinical testing to prove a
product is effective against a particular microorganism.

As noted in our response to question 1, FDA compliance mechanisms
Include testing programs in which we test products for conformance to
the USP, NF and OTC Monographs where they exist, NDAs or manufacturer's
"release* specifications.

For antiseptics, as well as for all other drugs, our testing does not
repeat the basic clinical testing, it is chemical analysis testing.
This chemical analysis testing assures that products in the marketplace
are identical to those originally tested for efficacy.

Repeated clinical testing would add little in the way of assurance, but
a great deal in the way of cost.
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